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OHering superb lX/RX perfor
mance plus e::::ftional signal
purity, Kenw ' s lS-9S0SDX
establishes a new benchmark fo
HF communications.
• bilt-in DSP (digital signal processor)
• Ded"Kated Power MOS FIT filal section
• User-friendly menu system
• Automatic antenna tuner buih-i.
• AlP (Advanced Intercept Point) system
• Ultra-fine' (1 Hz) tuning

• SlIper stability with reliabffity
The Power MOS FEr final se<lion is COllWIotive/y KIted at
HOW (40WmAM model. This inue!M\ relillbllily ane
lowers dtilortion.

• Wideband general (overage receiver
The T5-950S0X (Oie~ all Amoteurbonch from160to10
metels, The receiverrevers 100kHzto 30MHz.

-100 memory (honnels with multi-scan
functions
Erooblillq independent SIOIl1ge 01 TX and RX polomelers, tile
100 memory chonnt~ JllllV ~ i(onned w,tIl wch
CO/l'lelliences es progrommable memorv monoellrxk-wt ono
{onlinuol.li <ontrol of i(on <;peed

• 'uilt-in OSP
The~ sigld prlXeiSOf replixn convetl/lollol anoIog
(ic"" IOf processilg the rx sqllII ill tile SSB, (W, AM, on
FS( rnodei. Receptioll is eM ......ed: diglfrJ I'SII
derection en:! l5gifaI_ tiIlerillg IIeIp to "-are
ilIIerlerence cnIQrO'l'e lUiio~.

- Power MOS FIT finol sectioll
The TS-95OS0X rris m the ml An-ore\ll Rodio Ironscri'.'ef
to leature (II HT lid secIion. SuQenor_lily'~ II
grea!ly improved rx per!(lIIlI(IIl{e

- OlloHreqllency receive
The T5-950S0X coo iim.Iktll'ltllWy receive two frequencies
within 1MHz of each other. To IlXiIilOle ipkl~!equency

operolioM, hem ponel conl1ol<; inckJde MIS (rooinjwbJ
-;elecl and on RX· ' SUB key lor illSlanriy swapping the IWO
frequencies. A500 Hz (Whlter is included in the sub
rereser.

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATIC
~""'TEUR RADIO J>AOOUCTSGROUP
P.O. BQX 2;2705, 220' E. ~.SIrMl
Long -.. CA 90801-5705

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
11010__, 1' b 9"o.-,e.-L5T 1Sl1
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Tune Into A Sweet Dea !
Tune into special values with end-of-the-year savings on

your favorite Kenwood product.

TH-28A: - zm pocket HT, 2.5 watts output
- sub-recever for 7Dcm band ·Alpha numeric display
and message paging ·ClCSS encode/decode built
in -Wide band receiver ·40 memory channels

TM-732A: 50 watts on 2m, 35 watts on
70cm - Wide coverage recever-ctcss
encode built-in, decode optional-50 memory
channels-Unique s-meter squelch-Remote controllable
via OTMF

TM-241A: Wide band receiver
coverace-crcss encode built-in-Three
power settings: 5, 10, and 50 W·2Qfull-function
memory channels store everything you need-Multiple
scanning functions

TM-742A: 2m, 50 watV70cm,35 watt
modular FM transceiver - t 01 mem ory
channels for each band-cr ess encode built
ln -wloeband receiver-Optional modules for 28, 50,
220, or 1200 MHz-Remote-mountable front panel

TH-78A: Full duplex cross-band
operation- CTCSS encode/decode built
in-Alpha numeric display and message
paging-Wideband receiver -50 memory channels
• Sliding keyboard cover and illuminated keypad

I"'~ --------,
I Cut Your Own Deal !! I
I To our customers : PAESENT TIIIS COMPLETEOCOUPON ATTilE I

TIMEOFPURCHASE TO YOURAUTllORIZEOKENWOOO AMATEUR

I RADIO DEALER fORYOUR DISCOUNT. Th iscoupon may be used I
only lor the Kenwood models IlSledhere, for the appropriateI discount Indicated. This coupon isnot good for cash. Oller (lOOd I
only at authorized dealers,I To authorized Kenwood dealers: Indicatetneracc purchased and I
discount amount. Send lhlscoepon. along with acopy of the salesI recept to Keowood Communications COflloration, I

I NAME I
I ADDAESS I

I CID, SlATE, liP I
I PIIONE I
I Please check model purchased & discount I

_ TS-950SDX $100ofl _ TM-732A $30ofl
I ~TS-850S ' $ 50 off ~TM-742A $ 30 off I
I _ TS-450S' $ 50 off _ TH-28A $20ofl I

_ TM-241A $ 20 off _ TH-78A $ 20off
I _ TS-50S $ 30 off ' Wit/H)f wiIIJwtTuner I
I Coupon offer valid inUSAonw: void where prohibited, I
I This coupon has no cash value. COUPON MUST BE I

FILLEO OUT BY CUSTOMERand PRESENTEO TO AN

I AUTHORIZED DEALERTO BE VAllO. Not valid with any I
other offers or discounts. Coupon offer valid between

I ectober zuanc necemberat. jsaa cniv. I
I Redeem With Authorized Deoler IL .J

ClCopyrillhl 1993 Kenwood ecmmunica~ons Cllrpo<a~o n

All rillhts reserved
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T8-4508: All-band HF transceiver with
general coverage receiver,1 00 watts
-Wondertully easy to use, yet high
pertormance package-Filter options for superb
receiver performance

T8-9508DX: An industry first' 50-volt,
MOS FET final amplifier and DSP for supe rior
linearity. 150 watts output-All-band HF
transceiver with general coverage
receiver·Switchable AGe, selectable IF fillers with
memory, dual-mode noise blankers, IFnotch filter, CW
reverse mode, CWpitch, 5SB slope luning, IFand AF
variable bandwidth tuning"Buill-in CW memory keyer
(ORU-2 voice keyer optional)

T8-8508: All-band HFtransceiver with
general coverage receiver, 100 watts- sss
slope tuning, CW variable pitch and reverse
control, IF notch, l·Hz finetuning
funct ion- Superb receiver sensit ivity and
extremely quiet noise noor-sss HIGHBOOST
function to bust through thepile-ups-Filter options for
both first and second IF sections-Built-in CW memory
keyer (DRU-2 voice keyer optional)

T8-508: An exceptional compact, all-band
HF t ransceiver, with 500 kHz to 30 MHz
receiver. 100 watts . DDS with "fuzzy logic'
contro l. Kenwood's Advanced Intercept Points (AlP)
ensures top performance with reduced noise floor

1loI-241A

NWOOO COMMU NICATIONS COR PORATI ON
eateur Radio Products Group
J. Box 22745, 2201 E. OominguezStreet
ng Beach, California 90801-5745



DIAMOND ANTENNAS -
THE STANDARD BY WHICH ALL OTHERS ARE JUDGED
ACCLAIMED AS THE TECHNOLOGICAL LEADER IN SINGLE & MULTIBAND ANTENNAS

. WIDE-BAND PERFORMANCE . FACTORY ADJUSTED/NO TUNING REQUIRED

. HIGHEST GAIN . UPS SHIPPABLE . HIGH WIND RATING . FIBERGLASS RADOME

. DC GROUNDED . STAINLESS HARDWARE

IX-500HNA
I

RUGGEDIZED BASEl

REPEATER ANTENNA

COAX CONNECTION
AT BASE END

Xseries

HEAVY DUTY BASEl
RADIAL ASSEMBLY

STRONG JOINT COUPlIN(

I

~~'~7":.Tffi-rJ~;<' '<!'Iib~:m'l II ,""" ... ~ I~ 'I: .u.}'~~~.' ".~. .
t'::'.,~.'._ • '" , . . . ,

X-5O' 144/440 4,517.2 200 UHF 5.6 '35

X-200A 144/440 6.018.0 200 UHF 83 '"
X-3OOA 1«I44(l 6.519.0 200 UHF 10.2 '"
X-SIONA ,W44(l 8.3111.7 200 N 17.2 90

X-StOMA '«I44(l 8.31'11.7 200 UHF 17.0 90

X-5OOHNA '«I44(l 8.31'11.7 200 N 17.8 00.

X-700HA '«I44(l 9.3113.0 200 UHF 240 90

X-22OOA '«1222 6.on.8 '50 UHF 11,5 112

X-32OOA 144/222/440 6.0178180 '00200 N 105 112

X-6000A t «!44Oi1240 6.519.0110.0 1001100160 N 10.5 '"

147MHz

445MHz

RADIATION PATIERN$ FOR

X-SOOHNAlX·500MAlX·510NA

-;;t~~~BAND ' 144.1 44 - 148MHz. 222~222 ' 22 5MHz, 420..420 · 430MH z.
'" 430 .430 . 440MHz. 440=440 · 450MHz. 1240.. 1240 · 1300MHz.

• X51QNJ :144 - 147 / 430 ·44QMHz

X510

GH/FIU&Vseries

U5000 GH62
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%ERO BIAS
EDITORIAL

T he first half of the CO INW OX Contest
is historynow and the CW portion is com
ing up. With any luck, that litt le light bulb
above your head shone brightly and
pointed the way toward ultimately doing
better in the next one.

Somehow at this l ime of year our brains
beg in to focus on the one or two ttunqs
we absolute ly, positively must have 10
increase our score, standing, or peace of
mind. To some this might be miscon
strued as greed and avarice, or simply
momentary confusion between need and
want. However. this feeling intensifies as
Thanksgiving approaches and we typi
cally start the ho liday season. I know that
some stores and c atalog houses push
thaI date earl ier and earlier each year, but
the true holiday conservatives among us
use Thanksgiving as the starting point.

By now most of us have a clear-cut vi
sion of just what it wou ld take to make our
station better. more effective, certainly
more eff ic ient. and without a doubt. far
more enjoyable . It's also fun to create an
imaginary Mwish list" that takes us out of
the ordinary or mundane aspects of ama
teur radio and lets us envision the "wnat
ifs· and super stations of our minds. To
me amateur radio has always been a
great hobby, as it has always centered on
potential-things that could be done,
things that can be done, and things that
should be done. Amateur rad io, as with
any othe r hobby, exists under the prem
ise of more-someth ing else that exists
out the re, and certainly far more than ex
ists at the moment.

While we may have this idea of what it
is we'd like to have (or need or want), real
ity does tend to set most of us back a peg
or two. We probably will not get every
thing on our wish list this holiday season
orevenmenextone. butlharsokay.What
is important is the dream, and the goal of
what could be. We all have it to some de
g ree or another, or we'd still be satisfied
with plug-in coils and crystals. Most ama
teurs don't look forwa rd to putting togeth
er an adequate station and slopping at
that point. In fact. I can't rem ember the
last time (or the first time) wh en I heard
an amateur use the word "adequate" or
express the desire to strive for adequa
cy. Certainly, what is prevalent is the
demonstrated enth usiasm for the con
cept of more.

Most of us elected to get into amateur
radio based on the potential of doing
something new that looked like fun. This
is the same logic that anyone uses 10 take
up any hobby , pastime, or sport, These
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are ways to en joyably use our spare time
and at the same time presumably improve
our quality of life . Our avocations are not
necessarily chosen to solve world prob
lems, feed the multitudes, or change so
cial altitudes.We may bring these desires
with us, but generally we take up hobbies
to relax , "decompress" from the everyday
stresses, and enjoy ourselves.

Granted, in amateur radio, as well as in
other pastimes, there are charter mem
bers of both the clean-plate c lub and the
hair-shirt club who believe that they and
only they have the true and inspired in
sight as to what the pastime should be.
Having a good time and enjoying yourself
is definitely not high on their list . If you
happen to know anyone like this, might I
suggest that this year you consider as a
gift for him or her a new fuse holder and
perhaps an almost complete package of
biodegradable cable-ties.

I, for one, regale in amateur rad io for its
wide-open possibilitie s and for the simple
fact that it is so many th ings lor so many
people. It's whatever you want it to be.
Think of how bonnq it would be if every
one went on the air at the same time with
the same rig and same antenna and same
everything and did and said the exact
same thing. Why bother?

The wish lists, the accoutrements, and
our own individuality go into making it fun,
enjoyable , and exciting. My antenna w ish
list had been aboul a year in the making
and was sort o f side-tracked by the surn
mer storm that I described in the Septem
ber issue. I'm happy to report that the new
antenna was up and running in time for
the WIN OX Contest, and yes, it wa s exc it
ing 10 finally see it come together. Even
the inverted-Vee is repaired and up once
again. It's a lot of metal for a relatively
small piece of property. but what the
heck. After all, it's my wish list, not some
one else's.

Is it materialistic? Yes, to some deg ree
it is. But then again, all hobbies and pas
times are. They all require the exoendi
turo of discret ionary income. Some of us
have very litt le in that regard and some of
us have quite a bit, but that mirrors life in
general. Whil e we all know where the rich
fo lks live in town and where the poor folks
reside, our spectrum space is relatively
neutral with regard to finance . Where we
choose to be on that spectrum is rea lly up
to our license class and not our check
book. , although sometimes I suspect that
a few of us take the opportuni ty during a
contact to play one-up manship when
describing ' The rig here is." Of course

you can always go back and describe
"your" stacked monobanders and top-of
the -line rig . Since neither one of you can
see each other, you might want to push it
a bit and have the other operator stand
by for an AlB comparison with "your"
back-up station. I can practically guaran
tee that "your" primary rig will not only
sound better, but will also be an S-unit or
two stronger.

Still, there are th ings I'd like to add to
my station this year, probably for no other
reason than because I want to . I could ra
tionalize a need or two, but it's str ictly
want. These are things that I anticipate
enjoying using or simply having Irs part
of my total amateur radio satisfaction
package, I've always believed that a sub
stantial part of our hobby and just about
every other pastime I can think of is a
healthy dose of wishful thinking .

So if you're like me, about this time of
year you'll be paying extra attention to our
ads and be d igging up those spec-sheets
that you d iligently brought home from va
rious neruests. contemplating just what it
IS that you absolutely must have lor what
ever reason you c an think of. Some of our
authors have even p repared special
columns describing all sorts of new and
interesting stuff 10 tantalize us (see the
December issue). About the only thing we
as amateurs don't seem to have is read
ily identifiable clothes. After all, you can't
p lay golf or tenn is without the proper out
f it. These days there seem to be specially
desig ned sneakers and boots for just
about any activ ity imaginable, except for
amateur radio. Why not have one of those
companies come up wilh a DXpedition
series of footwear and perha ps a spec ial
model of sneaker for "Contest Comfort"?
Yes, we do have caps, T-shirts (even CO
L st uns). belt-buc kles, and badges, but
Why not a safari-type outfit (camo is
optional) for Dxpedttioners? There could
be different looks for various amateur
activit ies, and who knows? We mig ht
catch on as a new trend.

It all comes down to having fun and
en joying ourselves with this bi t of t ime we
set aside. Sure we do good works and
soc ially positive deeds, but that doesn't
mean we don't get a sense of satisfaction
from that p urely fun portion of what we do ,
Some of us need a reminder from time to
time to lighten up. What better time than
the holiday season. Our holiday season
celebrates various traditions of good feel
ing towards others. Don't leave yourself
out. Enjoy it. toc.

73, Alan , K2EEK
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yourself in the winner's drde
with the PK-232MBX multi-mode controller.

The PK·232MBX sets the pace for multi-mode
controllers. While the competitors are radng to catch
up, the PK-232MBX surges into the lead , winning
more contests and providing the best value of a ny
multi-mode con troller on the market toda y.

Leave the com petition in the dust-with the highest
quality filters available (seven teen -pole effective
filtering), the PK-232M8X pulls signa ls ou t of the noise
better than any other con tro ller.

Satisfy you r drive for va riety with PAGOR, Packet,
AMTOR/SlTOR, Morse, RTIY (Baudot/ASCII), WEFAX,
NAVTEX, and TOM modes.

You won't spin you r wheels nying to identify a
signa l. Our revolutionary SIAMN technol-
ogy automatically identifies the incoming
signals, switches the PK-232MBX to the
recognized. mode, and sta rts displaying
the data.

PAGOR, Packet and AMTOR mailboxes-with
selective control of third party traffic-are sta ndard to
the PK-232MBX.

Our extensive Host Mode control gives you un
matched power and versatility from computer su pport
programs for DOS, wlndowsr». Macintosh, a nd
Com m odore computers.

Our highly trained service crew keeps you on track
with helpful advice a nd in-depth knowledge of
amateur radio .

When yo u're ready for a multi-mode con troller
with a proven track record, the PK-232MBX is the
choice of cha m pions.

For m ore Informcticn on the
PK-232MBX, call AEA's Literature
Request Line at (800)432-8B73 or
con ta ct your favorite ham radio
equipment dealer.
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All th is is pecked into d cas t aluminum frame and
tough potv-plasttc case th.lt has set d new industry
standard for durabihtv.

-
Sometimes Smaller is Better

For brochures and operation manuals,
try our new 24 hour Hot line.

l<uggl'd rons trurtiun ,md the most advanced technology make the
DJ-F1T the best 2-Mt'ler value available. The D]-Fl TH (High
Power version) is tn" smallest 5-Watt rig you can buy.

Both of these models f...ature 40 mernorv channels.
extended receive r,mgt' (including AM airc ratt].
CTC£.'> <'OCUli.., Supenor a udio quality, "battery
save' function, and a backlit keypad.

reececoe (310) 618-9017

loaded Package
-

Ergonomic design, combined with excellent sensitivity and un
believably great sound put the DJ-58OT in a class by itself. Some
of the outstanding features include extended receive range
(including AM ai rcraft), Cross-Band Repeat function, backlit key
pad, 8 scanning features, cress encode/ decode, DSQ Paging,
and m uch more.

The DJ-580T will deliver a solid 5 Watts of power wi th the option
.1112 Volt battery, and our EMs.8Z Remote Speaker Microphone
offers remote control of Memory Channels and Scanning features.

AL/NCO
"'UNCO ELECTRONICS INC.
438 Amapola Ave., #130 Torrance. CA 90501
Phone:(310) 618·8616 / Fax:(310) 618·8758

Belter Products, Belter Service.
See for yourself why people are coming to AllNCO.

CIRCLE 166ON READER SERVICE CARD



For brochures and operation manuals.
try our new 24 hour Hot Una.

Clearly Superior

Telephone (310) 618-9017
438 Amapola Ave.. #130 Torrance, CA 90501
Phone:(310) 61 B-B616/ Fax:(310) 61B-8756

This rig comes sta nda rd with cress encode and
d ecode. Ten memory channels come standard, and
the unit can be upgraded to SO, or even 200 Memory
Channels with optional plug-in chips.

Ergonomic, rugged design, combined with excellent
sensitivity and great sound make this the radio of
choice for demanding opera tors.

I

Works Hard I Runs Cool

CIRCLE lMON REAOERSERV1CE CARD

ALINCO's newest 2-Meter mobile, the DR-BOT,
packs a big punch. This compact radio delivers 50
Watts of cool running power, and offers the dura
bility and reliability that Hams have come to expect
from ALINCO.

Standard features include 50 cress Tones,
Programmed Memory scan, Programmable "Time
Out" TImer, cress Encode, and others. With the
optional EJ-19U plug-in module, 100 memory chan
nels are available. All memory channels can store
"odd -split" frequencies, and also store cress
Encode/ Decode sta tus.

Odd Splits! This radio can store repeater offsets
from 0 to 15.995 MHz. A different offse t can be
stored in each memory channel, and most other
functions can a lso be stored independently in each

It, l. memory channel.
"'- 0 'cIa" ..... .---::-:---,------,----------,

CHECK OUT THE AFFORDABLE """OUIII>~r rrlCe B
TE~~~~%'Jl:UTNHc'b90'S ~$"'bie IIrtu teo#,

:--l AI.INCO 3D OJ-F'~t~' ~3
.!:!!=!!:~ ELECTRONICS INC.



ANNOUNCEMENTS
' 1993 ARN S Publication Contest - The Amateur
Radio News Service will aga in conduct a publications
contest recognizing super ior performance in amate ur
radio journal ism and evaluating club news letters with
suggestions for improvement. The contest is open to
all amateur radio organizat ions (membership in
ARNS is not required), but general circu lation mag
azines and professional Ioumers are not eligible. To
enter submit one issue of any newsletter dated July
1992 through December 1993, Applications may be
requested from Lee Knirko. wgMOL, President
ARNS, 11 S. La Sale st. Suite 2 100, Chicago, Il
60603. Deadline for entries is December 31, 1993,
'AACS Straight Key Day - To observe the 55th
anniversary of the Army Airways Communicat ions
System a aso Party will be held on Monday, Nov, 15
from 1700-2200Z 61 kHz from low end of each band
±5 kHz. It will be CW for straight keys only. Answer
or cal l CQ AACS then reccr ew. Send comments to
W5LK fOl' the MCS Alumn i Newsletter.
oNortheast Repeater Net - The 8575 Groop invites
hams to check in to this net Tuesday evenings at 8
PM, Cal l net control KB21PL, Joe, on WB2BaW
145.25 Harriman, NY, and N2HDW- 443600 Park
Ridge, NJ, Net features Newsl ine©. hamlest calen
dar, and repeater tech forum,
• The following Special Events will take place dur
ing November:

W1BD, from the Bolton Valley Resort, Bolton, Ver
mont; Central Vermont ARC; 1700Z Nov. 6to 0200Z
Nov. 7: 14.233 MHz, 7,233 MHz, 3,865 MHz. For QSL
card , send QSL and SASE to SVARCNGSC Special
Event. P.O Box 674, Montpelier, VT 05602-0674

W1GB , from commemoration of the ooeraton of
the first telephone switchboard in the United States;
New Haven, Connecticut; South Central Connecticut

ARA; 1400Z to 2300Z Nov. 6-7: General 40 and 20
meter suobancs. FOI' certificate , send QSl and 9 x
12 SASE to Bruce Torello, M1BX, 494 Dogwood
Road , Orange, CT 064ll.

W30a l , trom College Park Airport, the oldest coo
tinuously operated airport in the United States :
Col lege Park, Maryland; Laurel, MD ARC: 1700lNov
13 to 21002 Nov. 14: lower portions of the General
bands, near 28.5 in Novice subband. and 14754 FM.
For certi ficate send aSL, 9 x 12 SASE,and your aso
or to LARC, PO. Box 3039, laurel, MD 20709-0039.

W4BFB, from the second anniversary of the ama
teur radio education center at Discovery Place, the
hands-on science museum, Charlotte, North Caro
lina; Meck lerlburg ARC: 14ool-24oo2 Nov 13 and
1 800Z~2400l Nov 14; lower 25 kHz of General 80,
40, and 20 meter phone subbands, Novice 10 meter
phone subband . For certificate , send 9 x 12 SASE to
Mecklenburg ARC, 2425 Park Road , Room 023,
Charlotte, NC 28203·5974.

K40AR, from Sampson County Expo, Clinton,
North Caronna: Sampson County ARS: 1700-24002
Nov 4: lower portion General bands, For certificate
send OSland SASE to SCARS, P,O. Box 64, Clinton,
NC 28328.

KN4RY, from 7th anniversary of UDT-SEAl muse
um, Fort Pierce, Florida; Fort Pierce ARC; 1400
2100Z Nov, 13;General40, 20, 15meter bands, Nov
ice 10 meters , For certificate send a SL and SASE to
Fort Pierce ARC, P,O.S C()()4, Fort Pierce, FL 34954.

4-land, from Tennessee Technological University
48th Homecoming celebrat ion ; Cookeville, Tennes
see: Amateur Radio Society of Tennessee Techno
logica l University; 8am---8pm CST October 30-31;
General 80, 40 , 20, 15, 10 meters and Novice 10
meters, For cert ificate, send OSL and 9 x 12 SASE to

DARS, Tennessee Technological Un iversity, Box
5262, Cookevi lle, TN 38505,

WB5MII , tram Veterans Administration Medica l
Center: Albuquerqu e, New Mexico; Albuquerque
ARC; 1700Z Nov, 11 to 1700z Nov, 12 (no frequen
c iesgiven). Forcertificate. seocost.aoo sx 12SASE
to AARC, PO. Box 11853, Albuquerque, NM 87192.

7·land. from the Quartermaster Depot for the
Golden Anniversary of US Army Yuma Proving
Ground, Yuma, Arizona; Yuma ARC; 1 600Z~2400z ,

Nov, 6 & 7; General SSB 15 through 40 meters and
Novice SSB 10 meters For certificate, send OSL and
9 x 12 SASE (52 cents postage) to YARC, P.O, Box
ten.Yuma , AI. 85366

W9DUA , from Veteran's Day celebration, Spring
field, Illinois; Sangamon Valley, RC; 14CXl-2200ZNov,
11; Gene ral portions of 160-15 meters. Novice 10
meters For aSL send business-size SASEto W9DUA
SPL EV Station, SVRC. Red Cross Building, 1025 S.
Sixth st. Springfield, IL 62703,

TM50DAY, from remembrance of landi rlg of the
allies in Normandy 50 years ago; amateurs from the
VRZA, Kagerland Oil', PI4KGL, and Derose Elec
tronic Club PI4DEC, 2201Z June 6, 1994 to 2159Z
June 8, 1994 (no frequencies given). For more infor
mation or to participate as a guest operator. contact
TM50DAY Group, The D-Day Memorial AR Group,
P,D Box 1126, 2340 BC Oegstgeest , The Neth
er lands (phone +(31)1711·12462; FAX +(31)1711
10116)

VP2M, from opening of new clubhouse, 15th
anniversary of the soc iety, and SOOth anniversary of
Montserrat naming; Montserrat ARS: Nov. 14 (no
times given), 80, 40,20, 15, 10 meters. For O'Sl. send
SAE and 1 IRC to VP2M, P,O, Box 448, Plymouth.
Montserrat. West Indies,

RL Drake Companv
P,O.Box:Jni

Miimisburg. O H~

U.S.A.

DRAKE
•

In louch with rl>< ......,.Iij,

The world is an ever-changingplace, but there is one thingyou can rely on
to remain the same... the Drake reputation for Arnerlcan-cratted, quality
communications products and unsurpassed customer service. Now, the Drake
R8 Worldband Communications Receiver has been heralded by the experts as
"the best of the best," delivering "unparalleled all-around listeningperformance"
that is "right up there with the best for Dxlng."

So if you want to keep up with a changing world, and you're not listening to a
Drake R8, we'd like to suggest you make a change.Call 1-800-937·2530 today for
more information about the R8, to find the dealer nearest you, or to order an RS
direct from the factory with a free l5-day trial period, Ifyou're not impressed by
Drake's quali ty, performance and ease of operation, all in a receiver costing less
than $1,000.00, return the R8 Receiver within 15days,and we'll refund your
money in full, less our original shipping charge.

The world is a big place. 1/ you want to hear it al l, listen to a Drake RS,
Ifyou're missingit, what in the world are you listeningto?

" The best 01' thdleSl

forh1gb-quality listening to IleW5,

IIlII!!lc and enterblinment from afM.

Suptrb for recepllon

01 faint. tough 81gna1& "

EIIt1I"I ClDice
_ b WII'lI BOIIlll>lo
T_ R"'...... 1992

" 0veraU, the Drake R8 is

simply thebest mdlo

we have ever tested lor

qlllllity llsteninllio prognuns. ..
There', nothln8 else

quite like it. "

lJwrelI:e M>oO
MlIilll'iUII TImes

" The 118 Is a like ft bn-ath 01
InSJ air, with its ground-u~

engineering andu~<Hiale dlgllal

rnnlml from the front panel...

ft quality HF receiverof American

lIWIufacture lIuit.,nuId lIlCt'eMfuUy

compete DO the world market. "
Bil CIlIte

73 _ Rdo TIIIIy
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ACTUAL SIZE!
(Actual Size Hand!)

The New Model nXJ MiniCoont€f breaks
the LEDoanter traditioo. Frcm OOf

first Model FC50 (1976)
to our latest~

23)). we have always

had quality LEO
comers. But LEOs
arepoea tungry,
failure prme and

unreadable in sun
light. So the LED

comer has now
gone the way 01
the LED
wristwatch

replaced by

LCD. The LCD
advantages

include lower power,

better reliability,

smaller package,

more information displayed

and better viewing characteristics.

• Max imized
sensitivity for
picking up rad io
transmissions
trom the greatest
distance

• Display Hold
Switch Locks. __-
current r- \ ry Price
Measure- \ntrodUc 0 00
ment $129.

MADE IN THE USA-,

• 1MHz - 2.8GHz Frequency Range

• Direct Count Range From 1MHz to
250MHz with 1HzJSec
high resolution
display.

• Prescated Range
from 10MHz to
2.OOHz for virtually
all two way
communications

• Select up to 6
Gate!Measure·
men! Periods

. 10MHz
Industry
Standard
Time Base

• Ultra
Compact 
Ir,ue pocket
SlZ8

Model Ml & 3000A Hottest on the Market with,
Dig",,' Rnenng Ie< ""1asIesl """"" 10 'M"'",- .. a _.~
CXU1IS-nO""'c1"""""'Y& Digilal Aulo Captu"ltol - ••_a .._. ..
a10 t'dds and stores -~ eeo near Skcrog AF fleldsl _ ~ _ ............ ~
• JOOOA.Mullifunction HandiCounl~ r--.:.---'-=----,,-L.--,

• 15gale__' Itvs Ban lie TOLL FREE ORDER LINE

~~="'~':'~~~:; .. 1-800-327-5912
· 0E10 lO<a ' asl &_ bIe Coonl.. 1C 305-771-2050' FAX 305-771 -2052
•~d Back lOligif lCD Di:sM 5821 NE 14th Ave. Ft. laud., FL 33334
• 16 Segment Sig\al Slieogch Bargrapll 5% ShiplHandling (Min $5 & Max $1 0) U.S. & Canada.
· 3 fJa'.a Stcrage RegisIets 15% outside continental U.S.
• 13%01 a second Measurement Rate Visa. Master Card. C.O.D., Cash or Money Order only.
• 1Hz FlesctJOOn II'l 1Sec up 10 25(J,I,Hz
• 2 Wi e Seria QI.1IpJ b DaUlloggll1Q
3OOOA...-._ $329-
M1. , _.. •• $229.

OPTOELECiIIRONICS turns out the
lights om LED Counters ...

...with the new 10 digit LCD MiniCounter.
More PERFORMANCE

In a SMALLER package
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County Fairgrounds, Contact Fred . N50JX, 405-242
3551 or Tom, N5LWT, 405-233-8473. (VE exams,
wa lk-ins welcome)

Nov, 6 , 1993 c eckevme Hamfest , Hooper Eblen
Center, on nu campus , Cookev ille , TN. Contact
Rich , KD4ABC. 615-528-7171 (Exams}

Nov , 6 , Washington MI. Baker ARC Flea Market,
Ferndale Band Boosters Bingo Hall. Ferndale. WA.
Contact Terry Andrew. VE78USNO, 1009 Glenn ing
St., Lynden, WA 98264 (206-354-5868). (VE exams.)

Nov. 6- 7 , A lford Memorial Radio Club 1993
Hamvention /I, Computer Expo, Gwinnetl County
Fairg rounds, Lawrencev ille , GA. Contact Alla rd
Memorial Radio Hamtest. P,O.Box 3100, Lithon ia, GA
30058. or ca ll 404-985-8750, FAX 404-985-5725.
(Exams )

Nov , 6-7, HAM EXPO '93 WEEKEND /I, ARRL
Section Convention, Suffolk Community Coneqe.
Long Island. NY, Contact Valerie DeRicco. N2NYB,
516-874-3669 or John Mark, KB2QQ , 516-689-6343
(Exams)

Nov. 7 , Fox Cities ARC, Wisconsin, Ham and
Computer Fest, Starlite Club, Kaukau na, WI. Contact
Dan vaneven boveo, N9LVS, 2410 E. Newberry,
Appleton, WI 54915 (414-739-510 1), (Exam info con
tact Larry Siebers, KD9IA, 414-788-3823, )

Nov, 13, NE Kansas ARC Hamlest, Knights of
Columbus Grand Hall , Topeka, Kansas. Contac t Rob
Nail, WV0S, 5707 SW 281h Terrace, Topeka , KS
66614-2420 (913-271-8899. 24 hours},

Nov . 13, Mayflower ARC Fleamarket. Plymouth
Memoria l Hall Bldg " Plymouth, Massachusetts,
Contact Jon , WSl K, 508-746-0162. (Exams, walk -in.)

Nov. 13, 16th Annual Montgomery Ham/est and
Computer Show. Garren Coliseum at the South Ala
bama State Fairgrounds, Contact Hamlest Commit
tee, c/o 111 Diane Drive, Prattville. AL 36066, or
phone Jiggs at 205-365-0380: FAX 205-264-1 150,
(Exarns.)

Nov, 13. First Annual Myrtle Beach Hamlest,
Myrtle Beach High School,Myrlle Beach, SC, Con tact
Mrs. Wood, 803-293-7888,

Nov 13, Central Pennsylvania Repeater Assn,
HERSHEY HAMFEST, Hershey Armory Contact
Harold Bear, N3LZH , at 717-566-8895, (Exams.]

Nov 13-14, Fort Wayne Hamlest /I, Computer
Expo and 1993 Indiana ARRL State Convention,
Allen Coun ty Memorial COliseum Expo. Contact Fort
Wayne Ham/est & Computer Expo, P,O. Box 10342,
Ft. Wayne, IN 46851 (219-484-33 17). (Exams )

Nov 14, Southcentral Connecticut ARA 14th
Annual Fleamarket, Branford Intermediate School,
Branford , CT. Contact SCARA, P.O, Box 705, Bran
ford , CT 06405-0705, or call Brad at 203-265-9983
(Handicapped accessib le; exams.)

Nov. 14, Chicago ARC Ham Auction, DeVry Insti
tute of Technology, 3300 N, Campbell, Ch icago, IL
Contact Chicago ARC, 563 1 W. Irving Park Road ,
Chicago, IL 60634 (545-3622)

Nov, 20,Third Annual Westshore Haml est, Hoi
land Christian High School, 956 Onawa Avenue, Hoi
land. MI , Contact Westshore Ham/est. cloJoe Camp
bell, 10413 North/ield Drive , Holland, MI 49424
(616-772-4928) . (Exams .)

Nov, 21, W,A,COM Trl·State Hamfest /I, Com
puter Fair ,ctwuers-aousion High School,Washing
ton, Pennsylvania, Co ntact Ted Lockman, WB3BZK,
412-222-6473 (Exams.)

Nov, 21, Electronic Flea Market, Knights 0/ Col
umbus Hall , Rt. 6 , Mattapoisett, MA. For more in/or 
mat ion cal l 508-993-3993,

Nov. 2 1, JARSFEST93 . Benson, NC, sponsored
by Johnston ARS, Contact Bill Lambert , AK4H, 891 7
NC 50 N , Benson, NC 27504,

Nov, 27,Centrallllinoi slSt_Loui,AreaATV Ban
quet, Ariston Restaurant. Litchfield, Illino is. Contact
Centrallumcis/St. Louis Area ATV Club. 907 Big Four
Ave., Hillsboro, IL 62049-1009

Nov . 27, Greater New Orleans Hamfest. SI. Ber
nard Cultural Center, New Or leans , Lou isiana. Con
tact Greater New Orleans Ham/est. P.O, Box 51822,
New Or leans, LA 70152-1822,

Nov . 27, Evansville Winter Hamfest, spon sored
by EARS. Vanderburgh Cou nty 4-H Center on H"'Y'
41 just north 0/ Evansville, IN Contact EARS. 1506 S,
Parker Dr" Evan sville , IN 477 14 or call Beve,ly Hens
ley, KA9PDG , at 812-479-5741, (Hand icapped ac
cessoe.j

Dave Novak, N0DN, 10 Ann Ave ., Valley Park , MO
63088 (314-225-1952),

Nov , 6 , Lake ARA Annual Hamfest and Elec
t ronics Expo, Lake County Fairgrounds. Eustis. FL.
Contac t Co le A Ruc k, KC4UIG, at 407-273-1624
(evenings) or Pat Paris, WD4LXN, at 904-669-7279
(even ings). (W5YI testing, all cresses.)

Nov, 6, 9th Annual " 6,91 Friend ly Fest, " St. John
the Evangelist Congregation, 8500 W Cold Spring
Road, Milwaukee , WI. Contact M,lwaukee Repeater
Club , PO. Box 2123, Milwaukee , WI 5320t , (Exams.]

Nov, 6 , Carthage Amateur Radio Society Ham
fest, Carthage Memorial Hall, Carthage, MO, Contact
J im Dixon , WX0J,P,O. Box 783, Carthage, M064836
(417-358-4126).

Nov . 6 , Enid, Ok lahoma Hamfest, sponsored by
Enid Amateur Radio Club , Hoover Build ing, Garfield

~ Features in Velsion 3
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Analog Module includes:
' Om11'k'1<' o Jllt r,,1 ov~r:lll O-'J11f"J!wnl "~1I""
, i<l~al Imd real-w orkj J11o<lds r", all ateli\'e
comp"n~lll s

, !'<'Sis lors , capa<ilOrs, in<l'1l1"rs, InUlsfll£l1ll'TS.
relars, <Jjo"'-", hn,.,. <lhks, l.EDs, JUTs,
opamps, hidhs, fi,,,,s, JFET< an<l M( ~FETs

, manual, timlo·ud,l', YI~t"",<··c<mtf\~kxJ and
,'um'lll-conlf\llk'il ,wildl'"

• ukk'p.:n<lml, "'~I.W--·<:om",lIcll an<l ,'umom·
comf\llll'<! "'lln:,,,

, mlll lUnt1t'"
, fil11elion generator (1 IlllU t Gill)
, <lU:d-lrJeCosci1lo,;cope (l Ill. I" I ( ;H~)

, IJ<xJc plOll<T (1 mllz to 10 Gllz)
, SPICE sim"laliol1 of transit-Ill JIkl S!t"l<lI"S1alt
n.~,m",

•

•••,
•
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•

Dig'dal Module includes:
• fa" simulation of i<leal O)ffip' • .."t,
• A.S,1). OR. XOR. NOT. "'ANDand NOR !:'!It'S
• RS, JI\: and D flip-nops
• lID proIx'S, half-a<lJ<Th. ,w~chi'S an<! "-~1.TI

"-wn<'111dr;pIal";
, won! g<.n<TalOf(J6 tillfl l-hit " " n ls)
, logic anal)?.t'r(<:iW1t·dW1l1d)
, k>gic olflnTtcr (''1Ifl\-erts am<1I1J'( l¢<'S. lnuh

laI* .....<I 1I<'0k-.II1 rq>rt'>O:111atioflS)

VG3W, from McCrae House Museum, b irthplace
of Colonel John McCrae , Guelph, Ontar io, Canada;
Guelph ARC; 10am-5pm EST Nov. 6-11, 10, 15, 20,
40, and 80 meters. For OSL, send one IRC or
Canad ian postage on SASE to VG3W c/o VE3ZM ,
P.O Box 1305, Gue lph, Ontar io, Canada N1H 6N9.

VF7L. , from 135th ann iversary a!proclamation cre
ating colony of British Columbia. Fort Lang ley, BC
Canada; Fraser Valley ARA; 1700-23OOZ over the
three days Nov . 19-21 , General portions 20,15,10
meters. For certificate send 9" 12 SASE or $1,00 to
Fraser Valley ARA Box50,Fort Langley. BC, VOX 1JO
Canada.
• The following hamfests, etc., are slated for No
vember:

Oct. 30, Gateway To Ham Radio Club Hamfest ,
West Cou nty Tech School, SI Louis, MO. Contact

Designand VerifyCircuits. Fast.
...""

"~?.:i
,-V'~....
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OURLilY COMPONENTS
Uncompromising

standards; no "short
cuts" to reduce costs.

Only the highest
quality components

are good enough
for an leo.:\! radio.

HIGH PERFORMRNCE
{COM's reputation is built
on crystal-clear reception;
levels ofdynamic range,
sensitivity and selectivity
unobtainable just a few years
ago. Circuitry, filtering and
operating features designed.
to give you top performance.

INNOVRTlON
ICOM means
technological

leadersh ip! Every
new product

advances the hobby,
sets new standards
for others to reach.

PRODUCT TESTING
Every new tCOM product
is extensively tested by real
hams before it's released. You
get su perior performance and
reliability, right out of the box.

tCOM's heritage is amateur
radio. We built the very first
solid state HF transceiver,
a nd have set industry
standards ever since. Your
investment in tCOM is an
investment in the heritage
ofamateur radio.

HERITRGE

...- -......~-_.........llXIII_~_m:..-.-- •.._
_<l0llI, k '!CDC

lCOU Arreica, "-. 2J00.1161h Ao.oe. HE.,
BeIeYue. WA 9llOO4
tatomer Senke KotI i'" 1206) 454-7611

SERVICE
You 'll probably never need
it, but it's good to know that
ICOM service is the "pride
of the industry." We get you
back on the air in days instead
of weeks.

COMPRTlBILITY
Once you learn one ICOM,
you can operate them all. We
planned it that way to make
upgrading a snap. The same
idea is beh ind the extraordinary
interchangability of ICOM
products.You 're not buying
a radio-you're building a system!

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
ICOM has the best

customer support
"hot line" in the

industry. Expert
assistance is only

a phone call away.

We never cu t cor ners on
materials. Our rigorous

design a nd assembly
standards are the reason

behind those lef?enda ry
ICOM "tough radio stories

you hear at a ny ha mfes t.

SOLID CONSTRUCTION

DESIGN PURPOSE
IeOM offers many

different models,
each designed for

a specific purpose.
No need to

compromise -choose
the ICOM that meets

you r particula r needs.

or intDrmahon about ItOII produc~ . cab~e (OMBrochure Hohine:HB6iSB-6Baa

VRLUE
\II this a dds up to

VALUE. Yea rs of
reliable operation

and "top dollar"
resale value.



Fully Automatic MOSFET

HF LINEAR AMPLIFIER
·1 KW No-TuNE POWER AMP LIFIER
·48 MOSFETs SINGLE ENDED PUSH-PULL (SEPP) DESIGN
• BUILT-IN AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER
• HIGH-EFFICIENCY SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY

i,

The JRL-2000F is the world's first
MOSFET HF linear amplifier,
designed using the same high tech-

____ _ nology found in JRC's professional
high-power radio transmitters.
Featuring a heavy-duty power amp
that incorporates 48 RF power MOS
FETs to ensure low distortion and
clean output up to 1,000 watts (100%
duty cycle, 24 hour) SSB/CW, plus a

high-speed automatic anten :::--' r
with memory capacity of 1820 cha
nels for instant QSY. Plus a high
efficiency switching power supply _
(80V-264V) with power factor COf-

rection to supress AC line currents,
an automatic antenna selector for
up to four antennas and a wireless
remote control unit.

I..IRel 3aponRtidkJ Co.,./Jd.
430 Park Ave, 2nd Floor New York. NY 10022

Phone: (212)355·1180 Fax : (212)319·5227
Telex : 961114 JAPAN RADIO NYK



FAX 913.842.2021

Low Power HighPerformance
Designed for user friendly operation, but with an eye
to the advanced packeteer too, the Kantronics Packet
Communicator 3 delivers high TNe performance with
low power in a compact package.

The KPC3 features an improved DualLevel™ com
mand set. The NEWUSER level provides 23 com
mands most often used in basic packet while an
expert level provides access to the KPC3's lull 130
plus command set. The KPC3 also has Kantronlcs
version 5.0 firmware. Add the KPC3 "Getting Started"
and advanced reference manuals and you have a TNC
that not only gets you up and running fast but a TNC
sophisticated enough to keep you running with the
state of the art .

The KPC3 provides status information at a glance via
its six LEOs.The unit may be powered by an external
supply or an internal 9-volt battery and features 32K of
battery backed RAM expandable to 512K.

Additional features include Kantronics PBBS with
reverse forwarding, message header editing. a mail
wait ing LED, remote sysop access and Kantronics
KA-Node. Kiss mode and Kantronics Host mode are
also provided for TCP/IP compatibi lity and advanced
operation.

Options include Hostmaster Terminal Software for PC
compatible, Macintosh and Commodore 64/128 com
puters, Weather Facsimile (W'EFAX) reception. and
real time clock.

The Kantronics K PC3: low power, high performance,
and user friendly operation at a user friendly price.

Kantronics 1202 E. 23rd sr , Lawrence. KS 66046

KantronicsKPC3



100w·12VOC ·OOS
Gen. Cov. Rx, 100 memo

Optional Ext. Auto
TunersAvailable

SPECiAl PRICING!

FT-470
2M1440mHz

10 Mems
DTMF autodialer

FT·2200H FT-2400H

CALL FOR LOW PRICINGl

~YAESU

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

~YAESU

Ultra compact SfNIf35W Unra Compact
94 Memories · NOI'I-remotabit 5Owf35w 2rw440

Dual in-band receive 32 memories
Buitt -in DTMFpallinliCOOed Sql. Built-induplexer

CTCSS Encode bum-in Backlrt DTMF MIt included
Backlit DTMFmic included

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING

~YAESU

100w · Dual esc's -OSK · DOS
IF notch filler, 12VDC

OptiOnal buin-in
aulo antenna tuner

2MSOW MobIle +Aircratt RX SOW 31 memories
50 Mem. CTess Encode + 2 meter mobile

Paging Built-ln. MW-2 Optional Laroe alph,J- numeric liD
C." For~I! Bacldit DTMF mi

' f YA E S~UffiIiI:l!i.'l:I!MiI-Spec design

I I:l I

"5302MJ44OmHz

'lW standard, 5Wopl.
82 Mems, Dual in-band Rx
DTMF pallino + coded Sql. stan,
Built-in VOX & CTCSS
Auto lont search
Built-in clock · Backlit keyboard

fl'.416/fl'.816
2 Mlr 440 Mhz
'lW 2MflW 440
5W optional
Direct DC input
Built-in VOX, 41 Mem.
OTMF paging, CTCSS built-in

FT-411
2M HT
Standard 2.5W; 49 Mem
2mJ140 to174MHz
EXTENDED RECEIVE

HANDHELDS

~YAESU

VHF/UHF All Mode Transceiver
25W, Built-In Pwr Supply

200W. DUAL RX.
GEN CDV RX. aSK. TCXO

Plus Special Bonus Umlted Edition
Embroidered Jecket $169 Value

'FYA E S U,

l00W HF Gen Cov Transceiver
DDS, aSK · 500HzCW Fitter included

CALL FOR LOW PRICE

'FYA E S U,

FT-416-Gray A""



If you were fortunate enough to work AH1A, the next time
you look at the QSL card remember this article and what it
took to give you a new country,

The AH1A Saga
A DXpedition To Howland Island

Part II Getting Home Is Even Harder

BY WALT STINSON', weep

The AH 1A camp. Obviously, the highest terrain aroundand with no neighbors in sight,
the SSB tent is positioned near the flags and the screened tent to the right.

ByWednesday, January 27we were up
on every band except 30 meters, which
went up Thursday. There were many
highlights , including the brief opening on
6 meters to Japan: excellent late-night
runs to the USA on 80 meters; and very
good rates on 160 meters with stronger
than expected signals. The equipment
was working superbly, and the signal re
porls were outstanding to most areas of
the world. Unfortunately, the flux had
dropped 10 its lowestlevel in years, and
propagation on 10 meters was almost nil.

Conditions to Europe were also poor.
This concerned us, as worki ng Europe
was our primary goal. We redoubled our
efforts on the lower bands-80, 40, 30,
and 2Q--and it really paid off. While sig
nals were never strong, about 25% of the
cansons in the log are Europeans.

Working Europe from Howland was ex
tremely challenging. We struggled each
morning to put a few more Europeans in
our 80 meter log . At dusk we concentrat
ed on the 40 meter CW openings and
were rewarded with many extraordinary
QSOs under the most difficult c ircum
stances imaginable-big pile-ups of ex
eedingly weak signals. We were im
pressed with the patience and skill of the
European operators who made it into the
log-a tru ly outstanding group. They got
through despite the poor conditions. Be
cause the openings were brief, the timing
was especially crit ical.

We had been warned to expect unruly
European pileups, but for the most part
all stations, including Europeans, were
very professional in thei r operating, and
our rates reflected this. Even the Italians,
who had a b ig propagation advantage

~4150 E. Quincy Ave., Englewood, CO
80110-5051

Say You Saw It In ca

due to thei r southerly latitude, stood by
when requested and allowed hundreds of
northern European stations into the log .

The use of "pilot stations," headed by
WY0Jand K1ER/0 in the USand ON4WN
in Europe, ensured daily feedback on any
concerns about our operating proce
du res. We made quick adjustments ac
cord ing ly. For exam ple, we were told that
30 meters was providing the best signals
to Europe, so we began emphasizing that
band, with excellent results. We also
made several hundred 20 meter RTTY
QSOs because of the recommendations
from our p ilots.

Getting feedback from halfway around
the world kept us focused on the Euro
pean propagation . It would have been

easy to work just west coast Americans
and Japanese, who were always loud,
and overlook the weaker Europeans and
the east coast Americans. Instead, our
team worked the d ifficult paths whenev
er they were open, and the rest of the
world cooperated marvelously .

With eight HF operators and four HF
stations, each operator averaged 12
hours of operating per day. Working on
antennas and keeping the camps main
tained consumed more hours. Very little
lime was left for sleep . The bugs, crabs ,
and rain conspired to rob us of sleep,
when we found time for it. We became a
bunch of walking zombies trying to keep
all the rigs on the air 24 hours a day . We
were, however, making over 7000 QSOs

November 1993 • ca • 15
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

JST-145f245 HF Transceiver

• 160-10 Meter 'Plus' 6 meters
All Mode operation transmit. built-in tuner.

• General Coverage 100kHz-30mHz
plus 48-54 mHz receiver

• Full aSK. variable CW pitch with
built-in electronic keyer

· 200 Memories, computer mtertaceable
• Built-in Heavy Duty power supply, 11 0I22OV
• IFnotch tracking
• JST·I4S_1ll*S. no 6 _ ClMl3lJ'!

CALL FOR PRICE

JRL-2000F Linear Am lifier

• 160-15 Meter solid state linear amplifier
•sse lKW PEP 100%duty cycle

CW lKW 100% duty cycle
• EXiting power required WOW
• Automatic band antenna selection
• Full QSK
• Built-in automatic antenna tuner
• Dimensions 430(w) x 300(h) x 402(d) MM
• Weight approx. 61 Ibs.

(note: cannot be shipped by UPS
mus' be shipped by truck, airfreight collecll

CALL FOR PRICE

NRD-535D HF Receiver

• High sensitivity with High Dynamic Range
• IF notch litter
• RS-232 com puter controllable
• All Mode SSB,CW. RID, FM, capable
• 200 Memory channels
• High Stability ± .5 ppm crystal option
• Complete modular design
• Keyboard entry
• Scanning

(Shown with optional NVA-319 external speaker)

CALL FOR PRICE



2M/44Q

2w 2 metercompact HT
8 scan mcoes - 40 memories
Now 5W Version Available, Too!

CALL FOR
SPECIAL
PRICE

2M/440

2M Mobile

AUNCO
DR-570T I DR-592T

DR-130T

2M 2W HT
10 Mem. Standard

upqradable 10 200 Mem.
Pl Encode/Decode built in
DTMF Pad Included

no keytloard entry 01frequency
Scanning
DJ-180T·HP 5W version

now available
CALI. FOR
SPECIAL PRICING

AUNCO

ALINCO

DJ-F1T/DJ-F1T-HP

DJ-180T/DJ-180T-HP

2M, 50W compact l CVA, Huns cool,
20 Memories, expandable to 100 Mems

with optional EJ-19U, ClCSS encode built in,
Tone Sal optional (EJ-20U)

Call For Special .Low Pricel

2M1440 TX 2M144{) 1)(

45W. 35W 4SW, 35W
full Duplex Crossband Detachable Froll! Panel

20 Mem. Channels And Remote ContrOl
CTeSS EocJDecode User Friefldty

Call For Special Low HRO Pricing!

AUNCO

DJ-580T
2M1440 Dual Band

2MJ44Q FM Transceiver

DR-119T

DR-BOOT

40 Mem Channels
DSa, Dual Display
CTeSS EncJDec Built-in
Cross Band Full Duplex

CA.L.L FOR ~
SPECIAL .
LOW PRICE

2M Packet Only
Transceiver.25W

REG. S319.
SPECIAL $259.95

(DR·1200T)

2M 45W Mobile
Backlit LCD. Wide Range RX

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE/

45W135W , Airtland RX ~
DetachableIRemotable Head

Keyboard treq. entry from microphone!
CAll FOR SPECIAL PRICE

AUNCO

ALINCO

AUNCO



Here'stheauthor, wecp,exhibiting what
used to be called "the 1000 yard
stare. "but what probably is the result of

OX pileupitis. Here's Mike McGirr, K9AJ, assembling the Cushcraft A3WS WARC band Yag!.

per day, and that kept enough adrenalin
flowing to keep us awake when in front of
a radio-most of the time.

Up to a year had gone by on Howland
without any recorded rainfall. so we were
unprepared for the torrential downpours
that followed. It rained lor several days
straight, at a peak rate of one men per
hour , Everything, except our precious op
erating equipment. got soaked. Even the
high-quality tents began to leak, and at
times there was two inches of water on
the floor . As the rain soaked into the thirsty
soil, the smell of guano permeated the air.
The conditions were akin 10 living on the
floor of a giant bird cage.

We normally bathed in the ocean. We
used Joy, which lathers well in salt water,
but we never felt completely clean due to
the salt residue that remained after the
water evaporated , On several afternoons
the rain came down so hard we showered
in it, It felt good to rinse off the sal t res idue.
Along with the rains came very high
winds, which threatened to damage the
tents and antennas. Incredibly, they held
up. but the metal eyelets were ripped from
our terce.

Each day we worked a bit more to im
prove the antennas. While heat and ex
haustion prevented us from phasing the
Butternuts. we did getlhree of them up,
plus the Battlecreek. This gave us the flex
ibility to work 160, 80, 40, and 30 meters
simultaneously. We also laid down elab
orate radial systems. They were con
structed from four 150 foot rolls of 4 foot
wide galvanized chicken wire and sever
al thousand feet of 24-gauge magnet
wire, Conditions were terrible to Europe
on 10, 12, and 15 meters, but the excel
lent low-band antennas helped make up
for it.

Friday night we operated just about all
night in the CO WW CW 160 Meter Con
lest. We debated doing this, because a
contest can detract from the success of
a DXpedition. However, we felt that the

160 contest would allow us to maximize
our OSOs on that band, Besides, K4UEE,
a member of SEDXA, wanted to help his
club beat the Frankford group this year
by contributing a strong entry. We ended
up with well over a thousand asos on
160. To my ear , Bob has the sweetest
sounding fist east of Ihe Mississippi. I im
agine it sounded very sweet to the de
serving who got through on 160, too.

By the time Saturday rolled around we
were ready for me weekend crowds.
WorKing the huge pileups was an incred
ible thrill for everyone. It was the culmi
nation of years of DXing and contesting
experience. Peak CW rates approached
250 per hour, and the phone rates, 400
per hour. With the help of the WF1B soft
ware, even the Rny rates were high. It
was fun!

To maximize the total rate, we decided
to have five HF stations going simultane
ously during the weekend. The ICE band
pass filters worked great, and we had
minimal inter-station interference. We
enlisted the help of PA3DUU and W9IXX,
who until this time had been spending all
their time in the VHF tent and the com
bined rate zoomed. With so many stations
on the air, wewere able to attend to anoth
er of our goals-working a few Novices
on CW, We went down to 15 meters,
cranked back the speed on the keyer,
and made CW contacts with the following
lucky Novices and Techs: KD6FvVY,
KC6FWH, KA9TIS. and KB6LEV. We
were also able to pay more attention to
the WARC bands.

The performance of Ihe stations was
outstanding. The computers worked flaw
lessly, despite the searing heat, as did the
Alpha 89's and the Kenwood 450's and
850's. The prototype Heil headsets cov
ered our ears and kept out the generator
noise, and they provided great audio on
both transm it and receive. The Cushcraft
monoband Yagis were superb perform
ers and gave us wonderful flexibility and

light weight. The Butternut HF2V verticals
did a fine job for us on 30, 40, and 80, and
the Battlecreek special got us into a lot of
logs on 160. It is a testament to the qual
ity 01 these products that they performed
so well and so reliably in this salty, hot
environment.

On Sunday evening, with the weekend
over and pilups subsiding . we turned our
attention to planning for the departure.
We decided to take down the VHF station
Monday afternoon, the CW stations and
one of the SSB stations Tuesday after
noon, and then, Wednesday morning. the
final SSB station. We had to be completely
oH the island by noon Wednesday. Feb
ruary 3. to reach Tarawa, Kiribati in time
to catch the weekly Air Nauru flight back
to Honolulu,

Monday afternoon, February 1, the
Machias sailed back from Baker and
anchored several hundred yards off the
reef. She kept her engine id ling to keep
her away from the reef and to keep the
line taut. That night the engine quit and
the boat began drifting toward the reef.
Attempts to restart the engine were
unsuccessful. Captain Bill ordered the
Zodiacs into the water to attempt to pull
the 100 ton Machias away from the reef.
We watched with concern as the vessel
came within 30 feet of running aground
on the reef. Finally the Zodiacs succeed
ed in reversing the ship's course.

Tuesday morning. February 2, the
Machias was nowhere in sight when we
awoke, She had safely spent the rest of
the night several miles out to sea, where
the captain had managed to get the
engine started again. Later that day we
got one load out to the boat. as we began
the work of winding down our operation.
We had met our goal of one solid week of
operating, and now it was time to go
home, Our focus turned to dismantling
and packing the stations.

The surf had picked up a bit, so the cap
tain himself was piloting the Zodiac as it
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TELEX COMMUNICATIONS INC.
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came in for a second load. As the Zodiac
attempted to ctear the reef, a huge break
er washed over it. threw it straight up in
the air, and flipped it over, spilling the
entire load. For several tense minutes the
captain struggled for his life against the
powerful current. until he was finally able
10 reach the surface and swim to shore.
He had several abrasions and water in his
lungs, but he was okay.

After restmq, the captain decided to try
to return to the ship before nightfall .
Although the Zodiac was undamaged,
the high surf continued, and further at
tempts to clear the reef were impossible.

The captain came up with another plan ,
He called the Machias and asked the
crew to tie a line to the Zodiac and throw
the line into the surf, to be washed ashore,
The crew tied a big p lastic bucket to the
line to catch the surf. The waves were
cresting just outside the reef. The crew
rode the Zodiac along the edge of a wave
and threw the bucket over the wave and
into the surf. Then they sped away before
the wave could catch them and wash
them ashore.

Once the bucket and line were ashore,
the captain attached his surfboard and
had the Zod iac tow him out. The first cou
ple of attempts were unsuccessful. The
surfboard got caught in the waves and
flipped. in much the same way the Zodiac
had earl ier. Finally, a lull allowed him to
make it through. and he made it safely to
the ship.

Our captain was low key about these
problems. We suspected, just by the look
of the sea , that we might be stuck on
Howland for days. He was calm and con
fident, however , He suggested that we
start collecting rain water. That nighl we
arranged a tarp over a depression to col 
lect some water. W91XX and PA3DUU
rigged up their tent to collect run-off. Dur
ing the night we collected several gallons
of water . We could have collected much
more . had we taken the situation more
senouslv . It's hard to get serious about
water conservation when you are in tor
rential rains.

The next day. Wednesday. February 3.
was the day of our scheduled departure.
When we arose that morning it was obvi
ous that we would not be leaving. A big
storm had come in the night before, and
the surf was pounding our land ing area
with 10 loot breakers. The boat had been
tossed about witdly during the night. We
received word on the HT that the captain
had injured his wrist while on watch . He
wrapped some duct tape around it and
continued to work, but the crew was con
vinced that it was broken.

Ashore, we were down to just one sta
tion on the air, one mast with 10 and 20
meter monobanders on it. and a few gal
lons of fuel. We did a quick OSO count
and figu red we were just shy of 50,000

New!Hy-Gain
e
V-42R

2M/ 440 VePlical
Telex Hy-Gain antennas first raised the
standards for amateur performance. Now our
new dual-tJ;Jndantenna has doubled them.
Independently tunable at 144 MHz and 440
MHz, the doubleduly V-42R is fed through
one coax cable and deliversan impressive gain.
The radiating collinear elements are two5/8
wave (2M) and three 5/8 wave (440) The 2M
band bas a2:1VSWRbandwidth of5 MHz
minimum andatuningrange of 143 - 153 MHz;
the 440 tJ;Jndhasa20 MHz minimum tJ;Jn(J
width, andatuningrange of 435 - 455 MHz.
The V-42Rhandles 200 wattscontinuous
power with 100 MPH wind survivability. and
leatures sIi1inless steel hardware anda Type
"N· connector.

V-2D 2-metel' 138-174MHz

V-4R 440 400-475 MHz
Hy-Gain's extended double zepp antenna
design is the haflmark 01 these popular
V-series antennas. The radiating elements
are two collinear 518 waves fed inphase.
Two sets of 1/4 wave radials properly
decouplethe lower radiator from the mast.
V-4Rfeatures a Type "N" connector.

V-42R



HF MOBILING BEGINS HERE!

Randy Martin. KfJEU, looks surprisingly
refreshed after a cold rain shower. This
new-tome energy helped him operate

the 15 meter RTTY position.

Burt Myers. WBRLX, takes a tum operat
ing in the CW tent. Burt is also shown
enjoying what passes for island air-con
ditioning-the fan. which at those tern
peratures was a necessity, not a luxury.

ficult and risky. We decided to turn over
our remaining supplies to Kurt and begin
rationtnq. We each received one pint of
water that evening, which was to last for
the next 24 hours . That nigh t we made
room for Kurt to sleep on the floor 01 the
operating tent. The captain slept in the
Zod iac .

Friday, February 5, we learned that the

QSOs, so we decided 10 keep this last
station on the air. We continued 10 pack
up the rest of the equipment and supplies
and tear down antennas. We resumed our
afternoon schedule with the MHDXA back
in Colorado and kept in close contact with
Pat, KH6DD, in Honolulu. We let them
know that we had hit a snag and we were
stranded.

Several thousand stenons got in the log
thanks to that last station remaining on the
air. Ten meters finally opened up, and we
worked several hundred east coast ama
teurs on that band, We also worked a
bunch of Novices and Tech-Plus stations
on 10 meter SSB. We moved our 20 meter
frequency up the band tomeGeneral por
tion for several evenings and exposed
many c asual Dxers to our expedition.
Moreover , hundreds of amateurs with
modest stat ions who had been trying un
successfully every day to get through fin
ally made it. and our OSO total reached
52,000. It was a good way to end the coer
ation.

There was no resupp ly of food or water
on Wednesday . On each previous day
the crew had brought in our food at meal
time and set it up on a long table near the
beach. However. this day the high surf
kept the crew on board. Around dinner
time the storm broke, and I wandered
down to the food area in search of scraps.
Several team members were already
down there eating dry cereal. Wheat
Chex was the favorite. We noticed a jug
of ketchup and created a d ip for the
Wheat Chex, which was especially pop
ular with the Europeans.

Later we d iscussed options with the
captain and decided not to call for help ,
but to wait it out- not that we had any
alternative . The nearest help was four
days away, at least. The travel window for
making our connections was now c losed ,
and we had to make new plans. Under
standably, our family and friends were
beginning to worry, so we kept our trans
missions upbeat and tried not to alarm
anyone. We were still confident that we
could solve our problems. but the tension
level was rising.

Thursday, February 4, Kurt and Cap
tain Bill were unceremoniously deposited
ashore with us . They were out in a Zodiac
trying to toss us some food and got on the
wrong side of a big breaker. Burt.W0RLX.
and Mike, K9AY, our medical doctors,
were anxious to get a look at the captain.
and proclaimed his wrist officially broken.
They brought out some "instant cast" and
had him fixed up within an hour.

We celebrated their arrival that evening
with the "real" food they had been trying
to throw to us , We even had p udding for
desert. However, even as we were enjoy
ing our meal, we knew that we were very
Iowan both food and water. It was obvi
ous that resupp lying us would be both dit-

PHF·10

f
u

i,

PHF·7S

AS·S

-

MRS. VICIl;IECOMMENTS. PROwAM', option.
al 1035 Quick Disconnect package Is the per
fect fini sh ing touch for removing or swapping
mobile wh ips in a fl ash. It consis ts of one base
llfld 5 twist·lock connectors that f it between
antenna ferrules and mount. Just push, tum
and go. Clever!

a -a m -
A Division of Valor Enterprises
1711 Commerce Dr.
P.O. Box 601
Piqua, OH 45356.0601
513·778·0074
Available from your favo rite amateur
radio dealer

(j2XJ@-am'" The ultimate
choice for the PROfessional AMateurl

i
PRO·AM, Monoband PHF series antennas
consi st of a 4 ft . fi berglass low er sec tion with
integral coil and an adj ustable (and removable)
4 ft . SS whip. Mix/match models as desired :
PHF75, PHF40, PHF30,PHF20, PHF17, PHF15,
PHF12, PHF10 & PHF6. Avai lable in black o r
white in lower section.These economical en
tennasarelightweight yet strong and do not re
Quire guying. They are out standing values!

Ready 10 exper ience home si al Ion perter
mance ami great HF DXing on the open road?
Gear up wllh PAO - AM's mull iband ASS or
monoband PHs-senes mobile antennas and en·
joy to p results all the way! These time-proven
HF anlennas are espec ial ly designed lor max·
Imum efficiency, low SWR, and broad eeoo
widll'l. They are rated at 250 watts P.E.P. and
built 10 wi thstand many years 01hearty U5e.

PRO· AM, AB5 is a complet e 5 band
antenna. It consists of: 41t.aluminum
mast, quad·top adapter and resona-
tors lor 10, 15, 20,40, and 75 meters.
Mast lits any standard 318-24 thread
moun!. 10, 15, and 20 meter resona-
tors cover sse ranges wi thou t extra
luning. 40175 resonators easi ly tun-
able. Mast (ABM4) and resonators
(ABR1OJABR75) also available eepa-
rately . A super mobi le antenna eva-
lem that " gels QUI " li ke gangbusters!

ClflCl..E 89 ON
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CiRClE t 160N READERSEAVICE CARD

HHor/Radio

We are satisfied that this is the finest HF linear
amplifier we have ever offered. The 3K Ultra represents
a vision and a resolve taken years ago to provide
amateurs with the finest amplifier that we could
possibly build. It is every amateur's dream.

'* General coverage all I t is rugged, reliable, remote ly tuned and offers full
frequencies 1.8 to 24 power and efficiency on all bands between 1.8 and
MHz (Export models 24 MHz. Frequencies above 24 M Hz are available on
to 30 MHz). Ask about export models. The amplifier offers 6 memory chan-
our 8K Ultra. nels for automat ic tuning on your choice of frequen-
* Remote control cies. A small, light-weight, remote control cabinet sits
*All modes...SSB, at the operating position, while the amplifier itself can
CW, AM, FM, Amtor be across the room, in a closet, or in the next room.
* Full legal power We ma nufacture many other HF, VHF, and UHF
ta~i7i~~uJ~s7~~h re- amplifiers, al l still available as before. All domestic and* Export, commercial fo reign inq ui ries are invi ted. Wri te fo r fu ll
and military (including spec ifications on the 3 K Ultra or for our complete
MARS) communicators amplifier info rmation packet. Do n't wai t any longer to
note that our higher own the ampli fie r you have always wa nted.
power 8K ULTRA is also
available for prompt
~elivery.

2050 S. BUNDY DR. LOS ANGELES. CA 90025 (213) 820-1234
Toll tr.- orde, number: (BOO) 8n-7878 FAX (310'82.7780

A new standard of
performance for amateur
amplifiersr,:-------



This is Paul Granger. F6EXV, running a
pileup on 15 meter SSB. Computerized
logging was used and really came in

handy.

AH1 A Statistics

Number of QSOs

Band CW sse RTTY SAT EME
8m 31 57

10m 1697 2986
12m 1128 1749
15m 4350 8964 403
17m 11 95 2158
20m 5579 8362 295
30m 2046 a
'am 3910 2290
80m 1799 1782

160m 1049 a
Total 22,784 28 ,348 698 546 1

Grand Total: 52,377

(Notes: EME OSO was with W5UN; all6m QSOs were with JA stations

Table 1-Final statistics for the AH1A operation.

boat's electrical system had failed during
the nig ht. The generators had d ied and
the batteries were too weak to start them
up again. Without its electrical system,
the boat was In serious troub le.The water
makers and pumps wou ld not work, nor
wou ld the radar, radio, or geoposition ing
equi pment. Phil volunteered to go out to
the boat and try to bring the system back
up and Kurt agreed to take him.

By mid-morning the water rat ion ing
was beginning to affect morale. On How
land you can sweat one day's ration of
water in an hou r. Some team members
had consumed their entire pint during the
nig ht and were getting desperate. Others
were dr ink ing it one sip at a time. But
either way, the physical elfects of dehy
dration were beginning to be felt by every
one. It was clear that we couldn't survive
long without water .

At around 11 AM the captain informed
us that he had discovered some rainwa
ter captured in the clam shells on the east
side of the island. He asked for a volun
teer to help him collect it Though I wasn't
eager to hike a mile across the island in
the midday sun, this was my chance to
see the east shore and the remains of the
airstrip, so I volunteered.

I noticed that the captain had discard
ed his cast. Apparently, he was wil ling to
risk permanent problems with the wrist to
have full use of his hands during this crit
ical stage of our journey. As we walked
across the island , I had to work hard to
keep up with him, despite my daily work
outs for the 90 days preceding the trip . I
felt a bit more confident, knowing he was
in such excellent cond ition, as 1suspect
ed that there would be more physical
challenges ahead for both of us,

The airstrip had just about totally blend
ed into the terrain. We could barely see
the outline of the strip in the scrub bush
es and grass. Closer up, however, evi
dence of the strip was more obvious. The
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strip had been cons tructed of crushed
coral. It crunched under our feel as we
walked over the spot where Amelia Ear
hart had intended 10 land more than 50
years earlier.

Deposited on the eastern shoreline are
thousands of large clam shells, many as
big as large serving plates. The shorel ine
here is steeper than the western one that
we called home, and many shells are safe
from saltwater contamination, except in
the worst of storms. Right after the rains
ended, each of these she lls had con
tained several ou nces of fresh water,
Now, several days later, most of the water
had evaporated. But the captain was
right: every tenth shell or so still had a few
precious drops, and occasionally we
found a shell that was still full. We col
lected about four gal lons of very dirty, but
dr inkable, water.

On the other side of the island a more
dangerous struggle for survival was oc
curring. Peter, ON6TI, had ventured
down to the shore to rinse off in the surf.
Though he was careful not to get too near
the reel, a large wave overcame him,
pu lled him under the reef, and swept him
out to sea .Fortunately, Kurt saw that Peter
was in trouble and swam out to him with
a rope. He grabbed Peter , who was still
conscious, and they were bo th pul led in
by the shore team, Kurt was credited by
several witnesses with saving Peter's life.

When we returned with the water, we
found Mike, K9AJ, d ressing Peter's
wounds. His injuries consisted mainly of
minor coral lacerations on his chest,
back, and legs. Mike and Burt. W0RLX,
were dabbing them with vinegar, which
helps neutralize the coral toxin, and Peter
was grimacing with each dab . It d idn't
take long, though, for Peter to regain his
great sense of humor. He loved showing
off his chest wounds, which scabbed into
the shapes of Baker and Howland.

Once Peter's condition was stabili zed,

we turned ou r atten tion to treating the
water we had col lec ted . It was con tami
nated with lizard feces, and most of the
team was very unenthus iast ic about
d ri nking it. The captain had consumed a
few pints of it the previous day and was
still feeling fine, so we were confident of
its drinkabil ity. We filtered it through a lee
shirt to remove the larger con taminants
and Burt treated it with iodine to kill off the
bacteria.

Bob, Arie, and I quickly returned to the
east shore and collected anothe r four gal
lons. Panamax, our power conditioning
sponsor, also makes Fitmax carbon-fil
tered water bottles. They generously sent
along about 100 because "they might
come in handy," and they sure did! We
used these bottles to filter out the clam
shell water, and for the first time in sev
eral days we drank freely.

The entire team assembled on shore at
high tide for Phil and Kurt's daring escape
attempt. We held on to the Zodiac and
walked it out onto the reel , trying to keep
it from flipp ing as the surf crashed over
us. The outboard motor took about 20
pulls to get started, and then we waited
for just the right moment-a lull in the surf.
When Kurt gave the sig nal, we let go and
he gunned it. Just as it looked like they
would make it clear, another huge break
er came rising out of the ocean. It tossed
the front of the Zodiac straight up in the
air. We thought they were goners, but
amazinqly the rubber boat came down
right side up . In a few seconds they were
clear of the waves and headed safely for
the boat.

The next morning, Saturday, February
6, we dug a hole for the anchor. By mid
afternoon a very long tow line had suc
cessfully been attached between the an
chor and the ship. With the power down,
the c rew needed a way to judge its posi
tion so that it d idn't d rift into the reef. We
set up a makesh ift beacon system con-
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This photo captures the dejected mood of the team during the final days of being
stranded on Howland. On the left is Burt, WHRLX, and on the right is the captain of

the Machias, Bill Austin.

sist ing of two flashlig hts. One large flash
light on the beach was aimed straight out
to sea, and another up on the shore atop
a 12 foot ladder was slowly rotated . A
schedu le for five two hour watches of two
men each was drawn up.For five minutes,
on the hou r, we turned on the lights and
waited for a signal from the ship that they
had fixed their position.

It was at this point that the continu ing
value of CW for emergency communica
tion was proved to us all .We had exhaust
ed the batteries of the VHF radios aboard
the ship, but commun ication with the ship
was crit ical. The captain was ashore and
the ship was dangerously close to the
reef. Fortunately, Phil, W9IXX, was now
aboard the ship. He used a high-powered
flash light to send Morse signals to Randy,
K0EU. They coordinated the night watch
and the plan for keeping the tow line per
pend icular to the shore. By the time Burt,
W0RLX, and I stood our watch at 2 AM,
the system was running smoothly. We
kept it up each night until our departure.

Sunday was another busy day. While
packing continued, a large nylon rope
with a pulley system attached was strung
several hundred yards between the mast
of the ship and the anchor on shore. This
system, called a breeches buoy by the
Navy, enabled us to off-load some of our
gear w ithout risking the Zodiacs. The sys
tem worked wel l, and the crew was final
ly able to get some food and water to
shore . They even sent in a passenger
seat. which could have been attached to
the line, but there were no volunteers for
that ride!

Aboard the ship, Phil had been unable
to get the generators going. The batter
ies were simp ly too low. He needed one
of our generators to recharge them. We
dec ided to risk hooking the Zod iac to the
breeches buoy and hauling one of our
generators out to the ship over the reef.

It had to be done at low tide, or the surf
might sink the generator and destroy the
Zodiac . We decided not to try to send
anyone with it due to the risk of being
caught by a wave and flipped over.

There was a 6 foot d eep pool at the out
side ed ge of the reef. We needed to get
the Zodiac safely into that pool before it
could be towed out to the sh ip. We tied a
rope to the front corners of the boat. Two
people walked ahead of the craft and into
the pool to stabilize it wh ile the rest of us
walked it over the reef. We lost our bal
ance several times as the waves b roke on
the reef and swept our feet out from under
us. Finally we got it ou t to the edge and
the folks on board the sh ip successfu lly
pu lled it beyond the breakers.

As we we re retu rning to shore, Bob

yelled that he was in trouble. An under
tow had caught him and was moving him
toward the reef wall. He held a hand out
to me and I swam over and grabbed it
and pulled him into the center of the pool.
Moments later we were both caught in
another powerful undertow that swept us
both to the edge of the pool. Th is time I
was sucked into a hole in the outside wal l
of the reef. I grabbed onto the edge of the
hole, but most of my body was sucked
horizontally into it and my head was
underwater. Luckily, Bob saw what was
happening, and was out of danger him
self. He was able to lift my head up a few
inches so I could catch some air Finally,
after a few perilous moments, the current
reversed itself and spat me out of the hole.
Then it was my turn to get the vinegar

When all is said and done, here's the very last part ofa successful DXpedition. Steve Larson, N3SL, is shown sorting and answer
ing the thousands of OSL requests for the AH1A operation.
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Seven Tips For
Good Pileup Technique

1. Be on at the right l ime. Use propa
gation aids such as W6EL's Miniprop or
magazine charts to tell you when signals
will peak to your area.

2. Use your futl can. "Last two letters"
slows down a well-run Dxpedition

3. Never intentionally trans mit on the
OX trequncy when he is working split.
NEVER!

4. If you find yourself getting annoyed
by the antics on the frequency, take a
break away from the rig and cool off .

5. When the OX is going by call areas,
portables should call w ith the call area
in which they are resident. Do not tabn
cate a portable causiqn.

6. When the OX goes back to a partial
or complete call, standby.

7. On CW, always call at least one kHz
away from the OX frequency.

treatment for a 6 inch long coral scrape
just above the knee of my left leg.

Several hours after getting the qenera
tor away, the heavy nylon rope of the
breeches buoy exploded from the pull of
the ship. The loud boom startled us all. It
sounded like a bomb. Luckily, none of the
people who were near the line at the time
were injured.

We were very aware that any of these
minor incidents could have turned IOta
ser ious situations. Shortages of food and
water, problems with the ship, ex treme
heat. infections, close calls in the surf ,
and the con stant delays were unnerving,
But this group remained confident. sup
ported one another and the c rew, and
kept its cool in the face of these persis
tent problems. Teamwork and overcom
ing adversity had become as much a part
of the pride of this epic OXpedil ion as the
QSO total.

By late afternoon the seas had settled
down enough to risk br inging the Zodiac s
ashore. We got several loads of supplies
and one 01 our operators (Peter, ON6TI)
off the island before darkness. Now only
eight operators remained ashore . We
made the final contact with ou r support
team back in Colorado. It was then time
to box up the last of our gear.

With all the station equipment packed
up there was nothing left to do but wait.
Paul, Bob,and I took a walk up to the north
end of Howland. There the sea currents
come together in a mesmerizing conun
drum of huge waves. We faced the sea
as the sun set behind the waves and
walked back in the dark . It was the only
moment of quiet contemplation we had
enjoyed since we landed on Howland.

On Monday morn ing we rose early ,
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packed up the remaining tents, and wait
ed for high tide . The first Zodiac came
ashore at around 9 AM, and we worked
feverish ly for the next two hours getting
our gear loaded and off the island . Each
run was an exhilarating triumph, because
although the surf was still very high, we
d idn't lose any gear. Two more operators
were evacuated . Then the tide went out
and we stalled .

We were stuck on the beach at midday
with no shelter , quickly frying, Fortun 
ately, a taro and some aluminum poles
were still ashore, and we were able to ere
ate a few square meters of shade. The
seven of us huddled under that shade like
hermit crabs as the sun blazed and the
temperature soared to more than 110 de
grees. For the next four hours we napped
and jostled for shade as the sun moved
slowly across the sky.

The final evacuation of Howland began
at 3:20 PM local time, Monday, February
8, six days after our scheduled departure
date. We conducted a thorough site in
spection to ensure that we were leaving
the island in the cond ition we had found
it. Ian and Randy were the laslto depart
Howland . at 4:45 PM.

Cheers went up from the deck as Ian
and Randy reached the Machias. For the
previous six days we had feared for the
safety of the crew, ourselves, the equip
ment, and the boat. as we faced adver
sity. We could finally relax and relish the
success of the operation. The long jour
ney home was underway.

Notes

The AH1A operators were Mike McGirr,
K9AJ: Burt Myers. W0RLX: Randy Martin.
K0EU; Arie, PA3DUU; Gino, 14ULL; Peter,
ON6TI; Bob, K4UEE; Phil, W9IXX: Paul
Granger, F6EXV; Ian, G4LJF; and Walt ,
weep.

Congratulations to the many Novices!
Tecbs who worked us on 10 meter SSB.
Special recognition goes to the following
Novices/Teens who worked AH1A on 15
meter CW: KDGFWY, KC6FWH. KA9TIB,
and KB6LEV.

First station worked : JA0EAI on January
26, 1993 at 0905Z.

First calls worked by continental areas:
RA9LT at 09062; KC4MK at 0908Z;
VK3EGN at 09552; 5Z4FM at 13002;
OZ7YYat 15292; OA4DSD at 11462 ,

160 meter European QSOs: UW6HIY.
UMWII, LA7JO, 4T40.

80 meter European QSO total: 268.
The AH 1A story is available on video

tape. Qual ified clubs should contact the
Northern California OX Foundation lend ing
library. QSL via MIle High OX Association,
P.O.Box 1, Franktown, C0 80116 USA.The
author's address is 41 50 E.Quincy Avenue,
Englewood, CO 8011().5QS1 .
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We 're coming close to finishing our project-only one
more month to go. This month's installment is a bit more
ambitious, but it's worth the effort.

The 40 Meter Fun Machine
Part V The Superhet Technique and

Transmit Mixer
BY PAUL CARR., N4PC

This view shows the BFO IF and receive mixers, The VFO compartment can be seen
in the center.

I hope that you are enjoying your d irect
conversion transceiver. The direct con
version technique has many good points.
It is simple, and it has good overload
characteristics if it is properly designed .
It also has some shortcomings.

Since a signal can be heard on either
side of zero beat, it produces twice the
QRM of a sing le sig nal superhet. Another
problem that occurs is the detection of
strong AM broadcast stations. It is ex
tremely difficult to obtain the mixer bal
ance necessary to eliminate this problem,
and since my goal was to build a super
het transceiver, I d id not spend a lot of
time trying to elim inate th is detection.
Another problem is to produce an effec
tive AGe ci rcuit. Since all amplification
occurs at aud io, the automatic gain con
trol function must occur in the audio band,
which is not easily accomplished . I feel
these problems are best addressed us
ing the superhet tec hnique, and that is the
objective of th is month's project.

General Design Philosophy

I think it is desirab le to look at a brief des
cription of each stage that we are going
to build this month.

The Receive Mixer. I have c hosen a
double balanced mixer that is very much
like the p roduct detector from last
month's project. The 7 MHz signal from
the antenna is mixed with a 3 MHz local
oscillator from our VFO (mod ified slight
ly) to produce an ou tput of 4 MHz to match
the frequency of our crystal filter. Then the
mixer is followed by a broad-band ampli
fier, and the mixer and amplifier produce
a net gain of aboul10 dB .

The Crystal Filter. Perhaps no other
statement produces more fear in the ema-

~9 7 West Point Road, Jacksonville, AL
36365
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leur rad io fratern ity than "We need to build
a good crystal filter." I chose a Cohn fil
ler since all the c rystals and all the capac
itors are the same value. This type of
design was first pub lished by Wes
Hayward, and it is extremely easy to build
and implement. It's easy , as you will see!

The IF Amplifier. The particular Ie that
I chose for th is stage. the MC1350P, has
become the standard lor home builders.
Itproduces a ga in of approximately 45 dB
and over 65 dB of g ain variation. Its out
put is matched to the product detecto r
through a broad-band transformer.

The Transmit Mixer. Again, I chose a
double-balanced d iode mixer for this
stage. (It must be obvious by now that I
really like this ctrcutt.) The two input sig
nals, 3 MHz from the VFO and 4 MHz from
the BFO/Het oscillator, mix to produce an
output of 7 MHz. This output is routed to
a grounded base am plifier the output of
which is tuned to 7 MHz by use of a par
allel-tuned ci rcuit. The output of this tank
circuit is link-coup led to the transmitter
section.

The BFO/Heterodyne Oscillator. A
sing le JFET transistor is used in this
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Parts List (fig . 1)
~ !0
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i ~
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H W

~~~O ~ i'E'
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N .... ~ 1\I
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,
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> 0

- g ~ ..W z z
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VFO Mod if icat ion. As I implied earlier. > #
~

the output of the VFO now needs to be at - ~
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o 8
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0 •
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W •
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~ -w Ou
network output c ircuit to ensure that no , z
unwanted mixing occurs to spoil the re·

~

cetver performance. ~ ~

w " ~ - w
As you can see, we have quite a few N ' - aa ~__ m ..

things to do, so let's get busy. ~ " O (5) .. '0 ~t;:'f CIIW ;!;
> 0 ,,~

~• - - 0

Circuit Modification
N

~Oc
s- (5) w• w

'-" ~ •And Construction
w

- ~ ~OM
Z
N • 0

VFO Mod if icat ion. Start by removing the ~
m

-
push-push doubler . (Some parts from this " ~ (5) a ,

- - ,
ci rcuit can be used later in the transmit •

~

mixer stage.) Next p lace a 100 pF capac-
~ •- c

itor in parallel w ith the ex isting capac itors
a a u'

across the VFO tank coil. In my case a
~

~
o ~

~-100 pF silver mica produced the best Ire- • • >
a • 0 0

quency stability, but other types may be • ..~- , >
better for your c ircuit. - ..:, - ,-:t 1J) ~

I chose scraps of printed c ircuit board ~ ~ -- DN ~ •
material to build a

e
~ ~ >

Housing for the VFO. Itus material is - , • •p.. .... ~ 0
fastened to the front panel using small sol - ~

der terminals and sc rews. The sides are
soldered to the back. and the ground lB §plane provides mechanical and electric al •
stability . I '" • - ,

-~
3
~

The pi-network was positioned on the
~ ::: ~E

,~ 3 i i ~ ~ •
inside rear panel of the VFO compart- -• • • • ~ ~ment. This circuit was added after the • • 0• <

0 ~
~

photography was c ompleted, so it does ~

not appear in any p icture.
Next set the VFO to 3 MHz by listening

to the VFO output with a qeneral-cover-
age receiver or by routing the output to a Fig. 1- The schematic diagram for the mixer filter and IF circuits.
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Tokyo Hy-Power offers a complete line of
amplifiers for VIIF, UHF, and Dual Band
as well as transvcrters.

HL-37V~. lM amplifier for use with handbelds.
Ou tput power up 10 3OW. Built-ill variable
receive preamp and LED power indicator. Great
performance and \'aJue!

To
transrmt
,"put

00

I

35T : 4T
#26 on

SO·,

+12 ,5v.

'00

44T ; 4T

.,.0'rT50-' ~:;~DI XMlT MXR

NOTE.
Vohages are key down

12.5v.
keyed on

transmit board

• ([ P IN 1

1$ BLUE ;;y-o , •
• • , •• , • •0 •
S Bl ·1 0 0

BOTTQM VIEW MPF102 2N4401
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ccmaior

To
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M PF102 200pFe
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~~
TRllUilER

+12.5(AJ

4MHz

(BJ

T

33K 'N44<l' e 200p',

G G ' .oK
O. 1I1F, ,

SBL· I, 0

• • , •
-.l-.l -.J

""1 6.8K ,.
O.1 I1FI ,,

m m
v

HI.·36U

HL- 3?V , ~

•WOR LD'S t'l RST
3 IIF Bands in
o xt; Handheld

HT·750 operates Ofl 7,
2 1, and so MHz

SSBICW.

~TOKYO HY -POWER

Intensive enginueong and
advanced manulaclUflng tech
t uques have packed many rea rcres
inlo this exci ting radio Neve. ce
away from HF by
'a~ ing your HT-750 e~erywhere'

• 3W output on 40M an(! 15M
• 2W output on 61.4
• Digital Readout
• Noise Blanker
• RX Preampldl8f
• All Knob
. .....oee
• 5-RF Meter
• CPU COOlI,oIe.
• &.ze2.5(W)x7.• (H)xl.8·(D)

IIL-36U All mode 10cm ampli fier pUIS OUI -'OW,
GaA' FET preamp buill-in as well as LED
power level indicator . ]· 12W Input. Fig. 2- Schematic diagram for the BFO/ heterodyne oscillator and transmit mixer.

IlL-n m

HL.72.lUamplifier works on 1M and 70l::m.
Perfect for usc ..... ith dual band HTs. Ou lput
power is 2jW . Ha' built-in receive preamplifier
and advanced cross-band duplex func non.

IIX·l'>5n

IlX·650 transverter con verts 211 MHzIO 50Mfh.
Puts out 50 w arts. Start enjoying l ilt: increasing
Iy popular 6M band.

AI'Qilab/t' Thrr"'Kh lka/t'rJ Worfd",'iJt'

Orion Business Internat icnal.Jnc .
74 12 N. Fresno SL #154

Fresno. CA 93720 U.S.A.
Te\. 209-432-4155

FAX. 209-26 1-0662

frequency counter. II this equipment is
not available and your amateur band
receiver tunes WV'N on 15 MHz. you can
zero beat the fifth harmonic of the VFO to
WV'N. If a 15 MHz receive frequency is
not available. you can zero beat the sev
enth harmonic to 21 MHz. If you are using
the harmonic technique lor calibration.
place a clip lead on the input side of the
pi-network filter. The outpu t of the VFO
should be approximately 750 Hz lower
during transmit. If the harmonic technique
is used for c alibration, the output should
be either five or seven times as low (3750
Hz or 5250 Hz) . depending on which har
monic you are using. Is everything okay?

Great. Now on to the other circuits.
The BFOlHeterodyne Oscillator. The

BFO/l-ieterodyne oscillator is built next.
This may seem to be a bit out of se
quence, but there is a reason. Choose a
small. rectangular piece of scrap printed
ci rcuit board ( ' inch by 2 inches is large

enough). The transistor is supported by
the l OOKohm gate resistor and the drain
compression capacitor. The source lead
is grounded to the printed circuit board
material which is used for a foundation.

Parts List (fig. 2)

Resistors ( 1{4 watt or greater)
l - 1ooKohm 1- 6,BK ohm
1-33K ohm 1- 1K ohm
' - 10K ohm 2-100 ohm

Capacitors (as specif ied 16V or greater)
4-0.1 uF disc. cer .
2-200 pF compression trimmer
' - 100 pF compression trimmer

Solid-State Devices
1-MPF 102
1-2N4401
1-SBL-l double balanced mixer (Mini

Circuns lab)
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TIMEWAVE 111111111
TECHNOLOGY INC.

2401 Pilot Knob Road · Sf. Paul, MN 55120 USA
Phone: 612-452-5939 Fax: 612-452-4571

IW DIP-58 8288.00 Advanced Filtering
TW DSP-9 CW/SSB Filter Technology
Designed for the ham who wants Both TW DSP filters feature th ird
CW and SSB, the easy-to-operate generation 16-bit processors for
TW DSP-9 features selectable unmatched performance. Multiple
switching between 1.8, 2.4 and filter combinations provide simulta-
3.1 khz SSB filters, and between neous noise reduction, automatic
100,200 and 500 Hz CW...cfi:.:lte::r::s.__-, search & elirrination of heterodynes,

- _ _aRM --
TW DSp.59 removal . FIR
Multi-Mode Filter linear phase
With 320 filter variations, the uni- filters mini-
Que TW OSP-59 has filters for all mize ring ing,
operational modes the amateur may prevent dataerrors, and
encounter including RnY. SSTV, produce razor
AMTOR, PACTOR, HF, Satellite, EME, sharp aud io.
SSB, CW, AM and weak signal VHF. Call for details.

The tr immer in the gate circuit is not
Installed atthis time. Complete the circu it
by plac ing the output transformer and the
voltage supply components. Mark each
crystal with an identification number. Now
temporar ily solder one of the c rystaIs from
the gate to the small circuit board , Apply
voltage to the ci rcuit and adjust the drain
capacitor unt il oscranatron starts.

Next check the output frequency with
a frequency counter or the station receiv
er. Note the frequency of the particular
crystal. Repeat th is procedure for the
remaining crystals. Choose the mree cry
stals most closely matched in frequency
for the crystal filter. The rema ining crys
tal is chosen for the BFO. This crystal and
the gate trimmer capacitor can now be
wired permanently . Check the cucurt for
wiring accuracy. After any mistakes are
corrected. p lace the ci rcuit aside for in
steuation later.

The Crystal Filter. Choose another
p iece of printed circuit board materia!
(linch by 2 inches is okay) to use as a
foundation for the c rys tal filter. The three
c rystals are wired in series and support
ed by the shunt capacitors. The input/out
put coupling capacitors are placed as
shown on the schematic. Input and out
pu t are routed through small shielded
cables . That's it. 1" 11 bet it was easier than
you thought !

The Receiver Mixer. The receiver mix
er is constructed using our proven "mod
ified ug ly techn ique, " Prepare a Radio
Shack experimenter's c ircui t by c lean ing
the copper pads with fine steel wool. Next
turn the circuit over and place two layers
of electrical tape over the holes in the c ir
cuit board . Place a layer of tape on top of
the case of the SBL-I double balanced
mixer. Then turn the ci rcuit over (pins up)
and wire the unit according to the
schematic. Be sure to leave enough room
for mounting the 2N3866 and its associ
ated components on the experimenter's
board. A lillie thought will produce a
scheme that give good results.

After the wiring is complete. test the unit
by checking for short circuits as we have
done before . After any wiring mistakes
are corrected. apply power. The amplifi
er is biased for about 35 rna . so be sure
to place a heat sink on the transistor. The
transistor will be warm to the touch under
normal operating concntions. Is every"
th ing okay? Great! On to the next c ircuit.

The IF Amplifier. The IF amplifier is
bu ilt on a Radio Shack experimenter's ci r
cuit board simi lar to other ci rcuits in our
unit. Prepare the board as we have done
before . Mount an eight-pin mini dip sock
et on one end 01 the board . There are
enough ground points and components
that wire d irectly to ground to ensure rig id
mounting when this unit is placed in its
permanent home. Again. perform visual
and electrical tests to assure yourself that
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Afterthoughts

Congratulations! You are now ready to
go on the air.

As I indicated earlier, this month's project
was the most involved of any that we will
have. I thi nk you will see the advantages
affo rded by the superhet design.

If you have q uestions , p lease let me
know (SASE, please). Next month we will
add an AGC circu it and SWR bridge, See
you then,

1800pFI POLY OR SM

21T #26
T50-2

Fig , 3- The VFO output filter.
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•

•

T o 2222A
coll ecto r

Looking at the transceiver from the other side, we can see the crystal filter and the
transmit mixer,

To
transmit

mixer

both sides of zero beat. Be sure the BFO
is adjusted for a crisp to ne and good sin
g le signal characteristics.

Now for the transmitter section. With a
dummy load attached and a level detec
tion device (station receiver, RF probe,
oscilloscope, etc .) adjust the mixer tank
c ircuit, d river tank ci rcuit, and d river level
contro l fo r maxim um output consistent
with a clean crisp tone, With 12.5 vo lts my
unit prod uced 1.5 watts outp ut, but your
output may be slightly d ifferent.

Final Assembly

You should now have several modules on
your wo rkbench that are looking fo r a
home in your transceive r. This is the way
to assemble the un it. If you fo llow this pro
ced ure, assembly is easy.

Start by mounting the IF amplifier in the
place where the push-push amplifier was
removed , Use a small length of shielded
audio cable to con nect the output of the
IF amplifier to the input of the p roduct
detector. Connect a piece of the same
type cable for connection to the output of
the crystal fil ter. Wire the supp ly voltage,
gain control, and muting c irc uits as indi
cated on the schematic. Remember, the
IF g ain is a linear potentiometer that
mounts on the front panel adjacent to the
audio gain control.

Now mount the crystal filter. This unit is
mounted on the transmitter side of the
VFO com partment. Place a small piece of
shielded audio cable for Input to the filter
from the output of the receive mixer.

The receive mixer circui t mounts next.
This unit is mounted on the rear wall of the
VFO compartment adjacent to the trans
mitter. Make al l connections as ind icated
on the schematic. Again, c heck all wiri ng
for errors ,

The BFO/heterodyne oscil lator also
mounts on the VFO compartment adja
cent to the receiver section. Connect as
indicated on the schematic and check all
wiring for errors .

The last unit to mount is the transmit
mixer. Place on the transmit ground plane
and w ire the unit as ind icated on the
schematic. Check for wiri ng errors.

If everything has checked, connect the
power and antenna. You should be able
to hear CW signals as you tune across the
band. If the audio doesn't sound natural,
adjust the BFO crystal trimmer capacitor
(gate circuit) fo r a natural-sounding tone
consisent with good single signal re
sponse , If you tune the BFO too far into
the passband of the crystal filter , the
background noise will sound "m ushy,"
and you will be ab le to hear sig nals on

Final Testing

all is wel l. When testing is complete, place
this unit aside , On to the next c ircuit.

The Transmit Mixer. The transmit mix
er is ve ry similar to the rec eive mixer
except that the output amplifier is a nar
row-band amplifier instead of a broad
band unit Also the bias for the 2N4401 is
provided by the keying transistor. Th is
ensures that the stage is operational on ly
during transmit. The output tank circui t is
link coup led to the transmit level control.
If everything checks, we are ready for final
assemb ly and testi ng,
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A/..·1200

$2095--

,A IiIIIERI T R•••
. • • the high power specialist
921 LoulsvUle M . • Starkville, MS 39759

(60l) 323-8 211 • FAX: (6011 323·6551
Free CatalogtN:eare!lt Dealer: 800-&47-1800

8 am. _4:30 p.m. CST, Monday ' Frtday
Pr1c'e8 and speclflcatlone eubj<rt to change. © 1992 .-"-..",,,

AL-1500

$2625_ ....

Ameritron doubles average SSB power •••
NEW AL-8OB kiJowaJJ output desktop lineor can double your avemge SSB power output with high-level RF
processing . . . iJ also runs cooler because its Einuu: 3-500z tube completely turns off between wonts . • .
Amc~'s all NEW AL-BOB kilowait output • Superb RF design and la}oot, Hi-Q tank circuit

desktop I.meat. can double your average ~B power and commercially imed RF JX.Mef COIllJX)TlmtS give
output With high-level RF processmg usmg )UU nearly X)% plate cfflCJefIC)' ever the entire
Ameritron's exclusive~c ALOlI. operating range. \our JX'M"r goes into )lJUf antenna

Thu get coole r operation because the AL-SOB's ia,-tead ci heating up )OUf amplifier.
exclusive lnstasuaneous RF BiusTll completely A whisper quiet intemal fun drnws in cool air 0'0eI'
turns off the Eimac 3-SOOZ lube between words. It ~ su(lJly components and pressurizes the 3-500Z
saves hundreds of watts wasted as heat. tuhe compartment to rerooe heat fur longest lire.

\bu get a full kilcaart PEP ourpw from a whisper Tuned Input Ids )UUl" rig detiVU' ruu output
quiet M<bktoP linear. I.t's a COIIIpOCt 8'h"H ca-n A 50 ohm broadband Pi-Net\'.\:Jrk tunal input is used.
xlS\<\ W and plugs U1Io)OOr rearest 12.0 VAt; wall PllPi-L Output Nehmrk
outlet. Coers an funds 160-15 M~ including A carefuU designed Pi/p}.-L oulpUl net\l.I:lrk usi the
WARe ~~ bands (user modified ilr kJIl2 optimum Q b: each band gives )00~ymg
~Wlthl~'~~~l~~ ~

lbu get KXXl wdlt<; 0U1pU1 on ssa 850~ NEW' $1195 Ameritron AL-~OB band andpeak~ata11~1eveIs.
ourpw on cw. 500 watrs 0U!pU! on ~. an extra _ Suggested Retail Has~ vernier reduction drives with
heavy duty power SU(llI,Y, gernunc E~mac 3-~Z Genuine Ejmac:" 3-SOOZ Tube I~ scales on ~lalC and load controls.
rube, nearly'Xl% efficiency, tuned tnput, PI/PI-L Th AL-80B . • 3500z " .
output, inrush current protection, multi-voltage e uses a genuine Eimac - Stt!~Stnl1 Inru.sh ProtectionTM .
transformer, dual Cross-Needle meters, QSK rube warranted by Eimac<!' .- II()t cheaper, less . Step-Slan Inrush ProlectiorznJ~~
lXlfIlPlItibility, T~Year \\o\marly, Made in USA, plus reliable 3-500Zs used by some competitors. Inrus~ current WIth a start up sequence thats ('fl.!)' 01\

much IOOl'e jor only $1195. 600 WATTS OUT ••• $649 )«It tube and pocer su(llly comporeets,
Dynomk Al£rM doobk:s~ SSB p:tWa" AIo""h low cosIlinear with MAL IJ lSI 1Itl_ "besl .M~ I\Jwer .1hmsfonner

The AL-80B's exclusive Dvnamic ALOM gives ...iI 11..... '" Amcntrons excluslve.M~f1-Ji>ltage fbwe,:
you high-level low-distortion R"F processing. When Am8i11Jon'a -Jt':!:::t Transformer jets you opurruze fur.dlfferent l.me
activated, it can more than double your averose SSB ne.¥ AL-811 ~ voltage. You can select from 14 different pnmary
~r and produce up to 6 dB improeerrenr In linear ampIfier voltages from 90 to 140 VAC and 205 to 250 VAC
mtelligibiity. It maximizes your talk power without gh'es ~u plenty Dual Illuminated Cross-Net'dle Meters
distortion and s-platter. . Of ~r to bust .Amerltron's dual illuminated cross-needle meters

A convenient front panel control lets you adjust nru QRM. 'rtlu give you four separate //Wrers to momtor your
your output power level. get a Quiet desk operaneg conditions -- you can tell right away if

11/SkJIIIoIreoU$ RF /JiaslM eHmInates heat top jrear that's SO compact it srKJeriQht into }OOr something IS wrong.
The AL-80B's exclusive Instantaneous RF Opel~position - youl hardly kl'lrM' it's there . . . QSK Compatible

BiasT/II completely tuTOS off the Eimac 3-S00Z ~ntil sets in'1~3 ~ corNeniell1Iy plug it The fast custom T/R (transmit/receive) relay in
tube (except filaments) between words and dots Into~ nearest . the AL-SOB switches nearly as fast as some
and dashes. II eliminates hundreds of watts wasted You get three tough verticaly mounted 811A trans vacuum relay QSK TfR switches.
as heat to give you cooler operation and longer mittiJg tubes, ena heavy duty !X'M!r supply, aI HF For lightning tau Q~K operation ~se the .
component life. band coeaae, pressurized ventilation, tuned inptrt , optional exte~l AmcTllro.n electronic PIN diode

Gutsy Heavy-Duty Power Supply dual illumiflated mete~1 adjustable ALC, standt1i QSK-5 T/R SWItch o~ the mternal.QS K-5PC.
The guts of the AL-SOB is its heavy heavy duty S'Mtt;h. transmit LED, uPS shiDDable and much more. Please contact Arneritrou for details.

power supply. A 26 pound transformer using a Select the 3 tube 1DJ Mil out Al·811. $649 - Plus more . . .
high silicone steel core, computer grade or the IIIIW 4 tube 8m waI! out Al-811H, S795. An Standby switch lets you run barefoot, bUI you
capacitors. heavy duty bleeders-and ten 3 amp, 70% eft'Idency can Instantly switch 10 full power If you need It.
1000 V power rect ifiers give you a stiff 2700 volts 1be At-SOB is built On a rugged steel chassis. Has tra.nsmll LED; 12 yoc, 200 rnA Jac.k; 12
fully loaded. Many amplifiers using t'M:l 3-500Zs It has a separate RF compartment that's fully VDC keying ~lay for S?lId state and tube ngs:
use such small power supplies they don't deliver shielded to keep RF from leaking oct. .This keeps tough, nearly indestructible Lexan-over-alurninum
much more power output than the AL-80B. RFl and TVI to a minimwn. front panel. Two year limited warranty.

AMERITRON offers the best selection of legal limit linears!
These 3 rugged linears all use a super heavy duty hypersir power supp7y capable of 2500 watts!

Ameritron's most powerful am lifier Ameritron's Dual 3-~OOZ linear Ameritron's 3CX1200A7 linear

Am,n·' ron suoer l77:---'.. , mpl,·fi-,,-,·'· ••e T·'- I· . full I I " Get ham radio's toughest tube with the Ameritron
• ,..- ~ ~ UI llI:'i meat gives you ega outpu using a 200 h E· 3CX1200A7 I h 50

hercule•• E,-·,. 8 7 ceramic tube. of Ei 3 500 So " AL-I - t e rmac . t as a wan............... .......... "" pair Eimace - Zs. me competing mea rs l erid d· .. 12 · h •• _- h 4
It's so oowerrut that 65 watts dri ve 8'~' YO' . d I 3 500"- d •. 1500 t contro grl issipanon-. umes toug er U14.lJ t e

r'-'~ _~,. I fi ~~ . L usmg ua.- l.J'>?n t gIve you . _ ~ 'MiU rating of the 3CX8OOA7-yet you'Je1 the same
full legal outpl;lt-aJlu 11 s Just oa mg ause me because their h~twelght ~er supplies can t use full legal output as you get from a ir 3CX8OOA7s.

AM'i'RrTRo'N' ";;;;;gs io~ th';;"fi~~st high power acces;ories!
Legal limit antenna tuner Remote Coax Switches QSK-S Pin Diode T/R Switch

fICS.8V 349 a SK-5 Self.-conlained, connects

$3""9-'95 $149 S Suggesled Retail exte~1y to most HF
amplifiers. Handles 2.5

SUW·s\w1 A!ltaI KW PEP, 2 KW CWo Six
RC8-8V, OC-UHF 5 time faster then vacuum
~~~i~ace S h erellt}'. 6x4x9'h

Proinches.with this Remote Coax Step- tart Inrus urrent tector
switch. Weatherproof box Stops power up inrush -, ~2M«l

mounts ouldoors on your current and a~sorbs $79
tower or mast. Attractive m~~entary high vo,'''''fie 5"0. 57 j PllIliI
control unit sits on )Utlr operating desk. 1..c:M' sp",es to your ampll ler.
SWR to 450 MHz. 1..c:M'-loss. Rated at 5 KW ICP-!20 for UO-I2OV
10 30 MHz, 1 KW at 150 MHz.RC~, or ICP-240 for
$169.95 with " N" connectors. 220-240 VAC.

RCS4, $134.50. 4 ........
IfF switch. Similar to ReS
SV. No control cable needed.
Handles 2500 Woltts PEP.

$134110
51 'tIO"""" RIIiiI

Ameritron - the g power 1st -
brings you the ATR-IS antenna tuner !hat's
designed for legalliJ:nit an:tPlifiers. !i~ duty .
silver plated bandswltch vu:ru.auy el~ SWItch
ftIiIure. High power transnuttmg ca~tors.. ~.s-3O
MHz. PeaK reading SWRIwattmeter. 6 posl1lon
antenna switch. selectable 1:1 or 4:1 balun. 5 \4 x
13 \4 x 13'h inches. Meter lamps uses 12 VDC.
Legal Limit Dwnmy Load

on cooled 50 ohm AOL-15(111(
ohm1mY 1001. H....' $39110
1500 W lOr 5 min. SWR
under 1.2 up to 30 MHz. 51'j$ :511 1 1l11ta11
1..c:M' SWR to 400 MHz.
7'h" H x 6 51S" D.
ADlrlSOOX without
oil, $39.95. ADL-15OO with oil, $59.95



CQ REVIEWS:

The Ten-Tec Scout 555 Transceiver
• BY LEW McCOY., WlICP

Front-panel view of the Ten-Tee Scout. The controls are easily identified here.

These are the rear connections, The two jack sockets are for a keyer paddle and a
regular key. The meter switch at the top center can be switched to read forward power

or SWR. When in receive, the meter is calibrated in S-units.

to accomplish three tasks:
1. Manage the LED display, The micro

processor controls the gating of the fre
quency counter and reads the frequency
of the local osc illator. It then adds or sub
tracts the BFO freq uency and displays
the frequency of the operation,

2. Emulate a Curtis Type B keyer.
3. The most complete task performed

by the microprocessor is FLS, or Fre
q uency Lock System. This is an unusual
mix of a time-tested tunable oscil lator
design coupled with a modern micro
processor to significantly improve the fre
quency stabi lity of these very economical
oscillators,

The main frequency determin ing ele
ment is PTO, the Permeability Tuned Os-

Some Technical Aspects

places visib le, showing, for example, 14
226,7. The transceiver at the $495 price
comes with one band provided, whatev
er band you choose. Other band plug-in
units are $25 ,00 each , This is really un
usual marketing, because you buy only
what you need.

The rig, of course, is ideal for mobile or
RV use, and I have found that I, and many
of my mobi le friends, have never real ly
been interested in working "all" bands. In
th is case, then, we can buy only what we
need.

The Scout uses an RiSe (Reduced in
struction Set Computer) microprocessor

O nce in a whi le I find a transceiver that
rea lly turns me on. The Ten-Tee Scout is
jus t such a rig, and here you w ill see why.

The Scoul is a small, multiband trans
ce iver which measures 2.5"H x 7.2S"W x
9.75"D and covers 160 through 10 me
ters, including the WARe bands.

Ten-Tee has done a very fine job of
design in the Scout 555. Often I talk of
"bells and whistles," and in many cases
these are essential ly useless items ex
cept as sell ing points, Ten-Tee has taken
a completely different approach in this
rad io. Only the really needed items are
put into this radio, resulting in a selling
price of only $495. There were no sacrt
fices made in reaching this price-at
least not in my mind. Let's see what the
radio has that makes it outstanding.

There are three modes available: upper
and lower sideband, plus CWo There is a
built-in Curtis type 8 iambic keyer with
adjustable speeds of 5 to 50 wpm (with
full aSK). The LED freq uency readout is
large, the numerals being over 1j2 inch
high, and reads to 100 cycles. The front
panel controls include AF gain, IF band
width control (essentially the selectivity
control), Mic Gain control. RIT control.
Tune-Off·NB (NB being noise blanker),
Speed·Off·RIT switch, and Power on/off
switch.

On the rear panel is a +13.5 volt input
jack. (An external power source of 12 to
14 volts DC. 10 amps is requ ired.) Also,
there are Key jack and Key Paddle jac ks,
an AUX + 13.5 volts at less than 2 amps
jack , and a PL-259 antenna jack lor con
necting 50 ohm coax for the antenna or
Transmatch. There is a meter switch
which selects either FWD power or SWR
on Ihe meter when in transmit.

The final amplifier is designed to work
into impedances ranging from 25 10 100
ohms, or an SWR of 2 to 1 or less at 50
ohms. Antennas or leeds with a higher or
lower impedance will require a Trans
match.

One of the major features of the Scout
is the band-changing arrangement. At
the left front of the panel is an area that
takes a "band unit plug-in." For example,
the 20 meter p lug-in unit has "14" sten
ciled on it. When the unit is plugged in,
the LED frequency readout has four

'Tectmicet Editor, CO, 1500 West Idaho
St., Silver City, NM 88061
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ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RELIABLE •

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFOR.ANCE SPECIFICRTIONS
• SOLID STATE ELECTRONICALLY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAG
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITING Protects Puwer Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 vee t 0.05 volls

from excessive current & continuous shorted output (Internally Adjustable: 11 -1 5 VDe)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • RIPPLE less Ihan Smv peak 10 peak (ftJll load &

ucepl RS·3A. RS.4A. RS.5". RS-4L. RS-5l low line)
• MAINTAIN REGULATIOH & LOW RIPPlE allow line input • AUunits available in 220 VM:, input voltage

Vollage (except for SL·l1Aj
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK . CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD except for R5-3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY . MADE IN U.S.A.

• Separate Volt and Amp MeIers. Output Voltage ad;ustable from 2- 15 volts. Current limit adjustable from 1.5amps
to Full Load

• l OW PROFilE POWER SUPPLY
Cllllll" CllnU nuou. ICS' Sin [IN) Sh"~'",MODEL Gr.y BI.ck Duly [Amjn! [Amp.! H~ W~ 0 Wt [ b•.

Sl -l1A • • 7 11 2Sh ~ 7¥. ~ 9'.4 12
Sl-llR • • 7 11 ",. 7 ." 12
Sl-l1S • • 7 11 2Sh ~ 70/1 ~ 9% 12
SL-11R-RA • 7 11 4V. ~ 7 ." 13

• POWER SUPPLIES WITH BUILT IN CIGARETTE LI GHTER RECEPTACLE
CDntl nuou. ICS· Size 11Mb Shl,&,",

MODEL Duly [Amp.1 [Amp.! H~ W~ Wt. b•.
RS-4l 3 4 3'h ~ 6'lt ~ 7'/. 6
RS-5l 4 5 3'h ~ 6'It ~ 7'.4 7

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLI ES
Continuous ICS· Size [IN) Sh 'P ~ ' " jMO DEL Duly (Amps) lAmpsl Hx Wx 0 Wll bs.

RM-12A 9 12 5'10 x 19 x 8'1. 16
RM-35A 25 35 5'1. x 19 x 12 '11 38
RM -SUA 37 50 5'1. x 19 x 12 'h 50
RM-6(lA 50 55 7x19x12'h 60

• Separate Volt and Amp Meters
RM·12M 9 12 5'/. x 19 x 8'/, 16
RM·35M 25 35 5't. x 19 x 12'h 38
RM·SUM 37 50 5'1. x 19 x 12'/1 50
RM-6(lM 50 55 7x19x12'/1 60

~oltQ CnIiRIl" lCS' Sill 1111] Ui.,IR,
MODEl Gray BIKk O. t, lA_p ' l lA_,'J H x Wx 0 Wl. llh.)
RS-JA • 2.5 3 3 x 4lf, x 5% 4
RS- 4A • • 3 4 314 x 6'h x 9 5
RS-SA • 4 5 3'h x 6't. x 7'1, 7
R$-7A • • 5 7 3>.4 x 6'hx9 ,
R$-7B • • 5 7 4 x 7'h x 101,:, 10
RS- l0A • • 75 10 4 x 7'h xl01,:, 11
RS-12A • • 9 12 aw x a x s 13
RS-128 • 9 12 4 x 7'h X 10'1, 13
RS-20A • • 16 20 5x 9x 10'h 16
RS-35A • • 25 35 s x u x u 27
~.50A • 37 50 s x tawx u 46
R -lOA • 57 70 6 x 13'1. x \2'. "Cnliu... lCS' Sin liN, S_I"I_,
MO DEl Olty lA.p'l lA_p') Hx Wx 0 WI. lib.)

• Switchable volt and Am p meter
RS-12M s 12 ewx a x s 13

• Separate volt and Am p meters
RS-2QM 16 20 s x s xt nw 16
RS-35M 25 J5 s x u xtr 27
RS-50M 37 50 6x 13%x 11 46
RS ·1OM 57 70 6 x 13'1. x 1 2 '~ "

9 Autry
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 458-7277 • FAX (714) 458-0826

MODE LAS-35M

- .
I ~

MOD EL AM-35M

. -
, . u

MODEL VS-50M

j .
. -

ASTRON
CORPORATION

SL SE

- I ....-

MODEL RS-7A

,.
F "

" -
1...-

RS·L SERIES

RM SERIES

Cnli.lI" ICS' Siz.llNI Ulppil'
MODEl Dll,IA_p.) (A_,.I H x Wx 0 Wt·llh·1

@13.8VDC @10VDC @5VDC @13.8V
VS-12M 9 5 2 12 awx ax s 13
'15-"" 16 , 4 20 5 x9x 10'h 20
'l5-J5M 25 15 7 35 s x tt x u 29
VS-50M 37 22 10 50 ex taw x u 46

• Variable rack mount power supplies
VRM-35M 25 15 7 35 5% x 19 x 12'h 38

MODEL VS-35M VAM-50M 37 22 10 50 5'" x 19 x 12'12 50

RS-S SERIES • Buill in speaker
CalofS Cull'II" ItS· Sin liN) Uippil'

MODEl Gray Blad 011, lA_p.) A_,. H x Wx D WI. Ilh.]
RS-7S • • 5 7 4 X 7'12 x 10>.4 10
AS-lOS • • 7.5 10 4 x 7'h x 10'10 12
AS-1 2S • • , 12 ee x a x s 13
RS·20S • • 16 20 s x s xt ow 16
SL·11S • • 7 11 2'V. x 7'k x 9'1, 12

RS-M SERIES
-.-~

RS -A SER IES

VS-M AND VRM-M SERIES

.s-amereunent CommunicatiOfl seo.ce (50% Dorv Cycle 5mm on 5 min. oN)



Bottom of the transceiver with the cover removed.

A plug-in module for the 20 meter band.

cillator . This osc illator covers 2.2 to 2.7
MHz with a slight overrun . The output of
this oscillator is mixed with a crystal oscil
lator and its output fed to the CPU. The
microprocessor compares each frequen
cy reading with the previous read ing, and
if a difference is in excess of a preset
amount, it automatically corrects the PTa
by means of a varactor.

RIT

RIT (Receiver Incremental Tun ing) is se
lected by the front-panel switch. The knob
is positioned at 12 o'clock for no offset
and can be turned clockwise or counter
c lockwise to help clarify received signals.

The frequency display then ref lects the
change made by the RIT control. Range
available is ± 1 kHz.

Circuit Description

The local oscillator from the band plug-in
module is amp lified to +10 dBm to serve
both transmit and receive mixers. The
received signal is first amplified by a
2N6519, and then the signal is mixed to
the intermediate frequency (IF), The IF
signal is then mixed with the local oscil
lator.

The RF amplifier, the 2N6519, is a
noiseless feedback ampl ifier which pro
vides an exce llent noise fig ure. Ten-Tee
has been producing what I consider to be
very excellent, quiet, low-noise receivers,
and the Scout is a good example of their
eng ineering techniques . In my receiving
tests I used four d ifferent popu lar trans
ce ivers, us ing the simple process of tun
ing in a signal and then switch ing re
ceivers. My conclusion was clear cut: The
Scout was outstanding compared to
more expensive receivers. It has a very
low noise floor, and what surprised me
was that it was as good as or better than
the other rigs, considering the low price
range. In simple language, it isa doggone
good piece of eq uipment.

What about selectivity? There are two
crystal filters in the set. One is a four-pole,
variab le-bandwidth filler (the Ten-Tee
Jones filter) wh ich is adjustable from the
front panel, and the other is a fixed, five
pole bandwidth filter. The fixed band
width filter also has a notch at the BFO
frequency to improve the unwanted side-

band rejection. Some of the above may
be confusing to a non-technical amateur,
However, there is one simple test I like to
make.

Tune the Scout to a relatively strong CW
signal, and set the Jones filter at its widest
posi tion. Next start to tune at the zero beat
of the signal and extend out to where the
signal completely disappears (is no long
er heard).Typically, at the widest filter set
ting I found that a strong signal cou ld be
first heard at, say, 14030.5 and would d is
appear at 14032.5, or a "heard" band
width of 2 kHz. At the sharpest Jones set
ting the same signal would go from
14030.5 and d isappear at 14031.1, or a
bandwidth of 600 cycles. and by any
standard, that is exce llent selectivity. I
feel this is a "real world" test.

Talking of "real world," I spent many
hours on the air asking for reports of my
aud io, and without exception the reports
were of "crisp, " "clear," and even "pene
trating " aud io.

I had also wondered if the fact that SSB
was SWitched automatical ly for any given
band would make a difference, but it was
of no importance. This makes me bel ieve
that switchab le upper and lower side
bands are a thing of the past and hold no
real importance anymore.

A bit of history for the newcomer to
amateur radio seems to be in order here.
When SSB started out, because of the
oscillator frequenc ies, etc., it was normal
to have lower sideband emissions on
some bands and up per sideband on oth
ers. Some amateurs wanted to be able to
switch sidebands, and of course this
meant more circu itry and more expense.
In all my years, and they are many, on
sideband there were onlyone or two limes
when I needed swltchable sidebands, so
don't let the lack of switcbable sidebands
keep you away from the Scout.

Ignition noise is a possible big problem
when considering mobile operation. I
have a Suburban that is quite noisy on 10
meters. I considered this as good a test
as needed. The Scout has a bu ilt-in noise
limiter that can be switched in or out. I
tested it on several signals, and the noise
from the car took out signals in the SO to
S7 range. It took a relatively strong signal
to overcome the noise. Switching in the
noise blanker made 52 and 53 signals
perfectly readable,and depending on the
engine speed, even made signals that
d id not move the 5 meter readab le.

CW and The Curtis Keyer

The keyer speed can be set from a few
words a minute up to 50 wpm wilh full
break-in . To set the keyer, you switch the
speed switch on and send a string of cots.
The pane l LED readout shows the speed,
so you can stop at your desired setting.
A sidetone is provided.
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Ten-Tec is noted for the CW qual ity of
their products, and this transceiver IS no
exception. I set up an osc illoscope and
checked the make and break character
istic s of the signal and found them to be
excellent .

Driving An Amplifier

Observations

As Ten-Tee poi nts out in their manual , dri
ving an amplif ier with 50 walts is marg in
al-at least it is for grounded-grid opera
tion. Automatic amplifier switching is not
provided, but the knowledgeable ama
teur can dr ive a relay via a terminal that
is on the control board.

The instruction manual is fully detailed
and easy to follow. It is complete with all
c ircuit d iagrams plus photos of the
boards and rig . Also supplied is a fused
power cord, spare fuse, and a four-prong
microphone connector in the event you
wish to wire a microphone.

Top view of the Scout showing the speaker panel and the various circuit-board
components.

It is, or should be, obvious that I really
think highly of the Ten-Tec Scout 555 .The
transmitter and rece iver are very fine per
formers, and from a cost standpoint, there
is nothing on the market that can ap
proach the unit. I once got into QRPoper
ating and managed 100 countries with 5
watts, so 50 walts is really a bucket of

power in comparison. I also do a lot of RV
travel, and there never is space to spare
when traveli ng by that mode, sothe Scout
fits in very nicely.

The transceiver is p riced at $495.00
with one band module and is available
direct from Ten-Tee Inc. , Highway 411
East, Sevierville, Tennessee 37862.

Dipole or In verted Vee Antennas!

ANY RIG!

Cat Whisker Resonant or Nonresonant

SGC's SG-230 Smon uner" will outperform any built-in antenna coupler
Oil any radio. The reason? Th e SG·130 mounts A T THE" ANTENNA !
This means you 're matching the precise condition of the antenna - not
j ust loading up a feedline and shunting power to ground. A.~k any
Smartuner m er - this unit delivers great performance on any f requency
from J.8 /0 30 MHz. Call for a free package of information from SGC,
]-800-259- 7331 or circle our Reader Service number.

P.O. Box 3526
Bellevue, WA 98009 USA
Tel: 206-746-6310
Fax: 206-746-6384
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Vee Antennas

SG-230
SMARTUNER'"
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3 to 12 dB MORE FROM YOUR DIPOLE, VEE
OR LONGWIRE BASE STATION ANTENNA!

SGC's SG-230 computer controlled coupler works with any radio
and any antenna system - fixed or mobile, marine or aircraft.



Announcing:

The 1994 CQ World-Wide
160 Meter OX Contest

CW: 2200Z January 28 to 1600Z January 30
SSB: 2200Z February 25 to 1600Z February 27

' There is no SSB operation allowed in Japan
at present,

any possible high score , provided that the pa
per log or dupe checking materia l as orig inal
ly submitted was a compu ter printout. The out
side of the d isk should be clearly labeled with
the call of the entrant, the files included, the
mode (88B or CW), and the category. Disks
must be accompanied by a paper log satisfy
ing all logging instructions.

Manual Logs: Sample log and summary
sheets may be obtained from CO by send ing
a large SASE with suffic ient postage to cover
your request. You can make your own with 40
contacts per page with columns for GMT,
exchanges, multiplie r, and points.

Dupe/Check Sheets: All logs over 200 con
tacts must provi de a check sheet or dupe list.
A check sheet or dupe list is a list of all calls in
alpha sorted order.

For All Logs: Show the multiplier only the
first time it is worked. Each page must have
sub-totals for multipliers, contacts, and points,
A running total below the sub-total on each
page is recommended. Dupe or check sheets
with every entry are requested and are re
quired with over200 a so s. Includea summary
sheet with your entry showing the scoring and
other essential information. Inc lude a printed
name/mail ing address and a signed declara
tion that all rules have been observed. Please
put the summary sheet at the front of the log ,
All logs should c learly indicate total multiplier ,
WN E multiplier, and OX multiplier.

Club Competition: Any club that submits at
least three logs can enter the Club Compe
tition. The name of the c lub must be clearly
identified under club competi tion on the sum
mary sheet. Club competition is a "for fun"
competition to foster more activ ity. There is a
separate listing for the c lub scores.

Log Submissions: Mailing deadline for CW
entries is February 28, 1994, and March 31,
1994 for the SSB section. Exception: You may
send both logs in one package as long as the
CW log is received by March 31, 1994. Please
try to mail early to assure rece ipt. The best way
to get a return rece ipt is to enc lose an SASE
or SAEwith postage or lIRC, Please avoid the
registered postal route, as this delays getting
the log until someone can sign the receipt!
Finally, please proof read your log before sub
mission, Each year many errors are corrected
that you should catch! Logs or sections of a
log that are unreadable will be disqualified

Send all logs to 160 Meter Contest Director
David L. Thompson , K4JRB, 4166 Mill Stone
Court. Norcross, GA 30092 USA. Please indi
cate CW or sse on the envelope.

K4TEA K4JRB
W8BLA K5NA
KM4MG N40NI
K5NA KC4MJ
WA4CUG K4QDL
K4UEE N4NX
K4SB WB4ZNH
K4TKM/6 K4DU & KB4SSS
NE4S W4LVM
W0ZV
K4JAG KL7JAR/4

MULTI-OPERATOR
N4RJ Southeastern

OX Club
WS9V WB9Z

1994 PLAQUES
SINGLE OPERATOR

cw sse
K5AAD K5AAD

USA

World

World
(N5JJ Memorial)
USA
Canada
Zone 3 USA
Zone 4 USA
Zone 5 USA
Europe
Africa
Oceania
Asia
Japan'
S, America

The procedure for the plaques is that the top
scorer in the indicated area wins the plaque.
However, a station can only win one plaque
per mode. For example, if WX8U Z wins top
World Multi-Operator, then the next highest
scoring station in the U.S, wins the U.S, plaque.

Volunteer DX Window: 1830 to 1835 kHz
should be left clear for OX stations for inter
continental080s in bothcontests ,Please note
this is volunteer but essential if the contest is
to continue to attract rare OX as entries. OX
stations will specify a listening frequency out
side the window. Let's all make this work and
increase our scoresl This Isa gentleman'S con
test and band, so let 's help make intercon
tinental contacts happen.

Computer Logging: Please send us your
computer disk. IBM, MS-DOS compatible
disks are encouraged, The format we prefer is
your CT,Bin or NA.Bin file, If you use a program
different from the one mentioned above, the
generic format should contain a vertical single
column of calls in chronological order. The
committee will require, on request. a disk for

scores over 100,000 may also receive certifi
cates. Low power or QRP entries may also
receive certificates if there is sufficient activity
or the score is outstand ing. The following
plaques, with donating sponsors as indicated,
will be awarded for exce ptional efforts.

T he objective of these contests is for ama
teurs around the world to contact other ama
teurs in as many U.S. states . Canadian prov
inces, and count ries as possible on the 160
meter ba nd.

Classes: Single and multi-operator only .
Use of packet, a spott ing net, or logg ing assis
tance makes an entry multi-operator . Multi
operators must show the actual operator lor
each OSO , Under single operator there will be
a designation of power level: H = power over
150 watts. L "" power under 150 watts, and Q
"" 5 watts or iess. There wncontooe to be only
listings per stale or country, but if there is suf
ficient activity or if a high enough score is
made, then a separate certif icate will be
issued. Minimum score for the separate cer
tificate is 5,000 points' Multi-operators will all
be considered high power

Exchange: RS(T) and state for USA,
province lor Canada,and either prefix or co un
try abbreviation for OX.Contacts without some
location indicator will be ruled invalid

Scoring: Contacts with stations in own
country,2 points. Contacts withother countries
on same continent, 5 points, Contacts with
other continents, 10 points. Maritime mobile
contacts count 5 points. There is no longerany
multiplier value for a maritime mobile contact.

Multiplier: Each continentai U.S.State (48),
Canadian area (13), and ox Country. KL7 and
KH6 are cons idered OX and not states for this
contest. OXcountries are DXCC plus WAE (IT,
UAIN, GM Shetland Islands, et al). Canadian
areas include VOl, V02, NB, NS, PEl, VE2,
VE3, VE4, YES , VE6. VE7, NWT, and Yukon.
Remember that maritime mobiles no longer
count as a multiplier.

Final Score: Total aso points times the
sum of all multipliers (states, VE, OX countr ies),

Penalties : Three additional contacts may
be deleted for each unacknowledged dupli
cate or unverif ied contact removed from the
log.

Disqualification : A log may be d isqualif ied
for violation of amateur radio regulations, un
sportsmanlike conduct, or claiming excessive
duplicate/unverified contacts or false multipli
ers. If the corrected score without penalties
shrinks more than 3%, disqualification will be
considered. A warning may be issued if an
entry borders on disqualification, and the calls
of those warned or d isqualified will be printed
with the results!

Awards: Certif icates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class by state, Canadian
area, and OX country, Runners-up with high
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MFJ·949E 300 W Tuner

•

•

Build this regeneratIve s ortwave
eceiver kit and listen 10 shortwave
ignals from all over the world with
lsi a 10 foot wire ante nna.

Has RF stage. vernier reduction
rive. smooth rege neration. five bands.

MFJ -8100W, $79.95 , assembled.

FJ-1272B
34"

MFJ TNClMic Switch lets you
witch between your TNC or
rfcrophone by pushing a button!

J ust plug pre-wired cables into
our rig's mic connector and TNC.

Plug-In jumpers let you use nearly
ny rig with 8 pin mic connector.

MFJ -1272B, $34.95IMFJIfAPR
'NC2 clones; MFJ -1272BXlPK-232;
UJ-1272BYV/ KAM VHF/KPC3;
f FJ-1272BYWKA M HF Port;
fFJ -1272B1lPK-88, $39.95 each.
Regene,a'ive RCVR Kit

ilFJ-81 00K
'59'-

l
MFJ.949E World's most popular
'149" antenna tuner covers

1.8-30 MHz, has lighted
~aklaverageCross- Needle SWRJ
vanmeter, 4 : I balun for balanced lines
mdfu ll size 300 watt dummy load.

Versatile 8 position antenna switch
ets you pre-tune MFJ-949E into
lummy load to minimize QRM.

Custom inductor switch was
:arefully engineered to withstand
x treme voltages and currents.

Cabinet is chemically etched to
o1FJ's bond tough baked-on paint.

YHF/HF Packet TNCs
FJ-1270B • _.__ ,
119·' . _"':. - .• • • •

MFJ· 1270B super TAPR TNe
:lone has a world wide reputation as
~e most reliable packet TNC in the
vorld -- many work 24 hours a day for
'ears without a single fai lure!

Fully TAPR TNC-2 compatible,
fHF and HF operation,free AC power
upply, new enchanced mailbox
xpandable to SI2K with auto/reverse
nail forwarding, WeFAX mode lets
o u print weather maps. optional
lug-in 2400/9600 baud modems.
:.ISS interface. MFJ Host mode.

MFJ TNe/Mlc Switch



Once more into the fray! W11CP enters the antenna arena in
this two-part series on comparing quads and Yagis.

One More Time
Yagis Versus Quads, Log Periodics,

And Others-Part I
BY LEW McCOY·, WlICP

S ince the advent of computer programs
for configuring antenna patterns and
gain, the discussion of what is the theo
retically best rotary directional antenna
has resurfaced . Recently I reviewed a
five-band quad ("The Lightning Bolt
Quad," Co, Ap ril 1993), which got me
thinking about the interesting comparison
of quads versus Yagis.

I have lectured on the subject more
times than I can remembe r. As far as I
know, I have read and studied all the artt
c1eson quads and Yagis that I have come
across. I know Bill Orr's Cubical Quad
book by heart and have used it to build
several quads, In addition, I have de
signed many quads and delta loops (as
well as Yagis and trap beam antennas). I
have had and used manyYagisand many
quads, so I guess I can write about them
with some author ity. And before I forget.
CD has just published a very complete
book on quads, The Duad Antenna, by
Bob Haviland, W4MB, an amateur who
knows the subject extremely well. Every
quad man or anyone interested in putting
up a quad should read it. (It is available
from CO for $15.95 plus $2.50 shipping
and handtinq.)

Let's first discuss a little history, as I
always feel our readers are interested in
background material. Basically, the idea
of a directional beam antenna using par
asitically excited elements was first d is
cussed by Yagi and Uda, two Japanese
scientists , (There were directional multi
element beams before this time, but it was
customary for all elements to be "driven"
or directly connected from the generator
or transmitter.)

Yagi and Uda set down the concept of
using more than one halt-wavelength an-

"Technical Editor, CD, 1500 Idaho St.,
Silver City, NM 88061
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PARAsmc ELEMENT

Feedpomt, ,
lh WAVELENGTH

Fig, 1- The original design of the Yagi
consisted ofa dipole driven element, with
a parasitically excited dipole to the rear.

tenna element to obtain d irectional pat
terns. One antenna element was "driven"
in that the feed line was attached to it from
the transmitter. By spacing another di 
pole a certain distance behind the driven
element, th is second element was excit
ed by the field from the driven element
(see fig. 1). Power was fed with a direct
connection to what we now define as the
"driven" element. It was found that by
using two elements, one driven and the
other parasitical ly excited, a four to five
decibel gain could be achieved in the de
sired direction as compared to a sing le
dipole. In addition, signals com ing from
several directions could be attenuated,
giving us what we call 'front-to-beck and
front-to-side" signal attenuation.

Let's stop here and define the type of
gain discussed in this article. One hears
of many types of gain figu res when anten
nas are discussed. However, there are
really only two basic methods of express
ing gain in antennas , In engineering, an
isotrop ic radiator is used as a basis of
antenna gain comparisons, and the gain
is expressed in dB (decibels) ,

Unfortunately, an isotropic radiator is
not a real antenna, but a theoretical one,
An isotrop ic antenna is calculated to rad i
ate energy equally well in all di rections.
The sun would be a reasonable example

or analogy, but even the sun doesn't rad i
ate equally in all d irections It is, however,
a close approximation to an isotropic an
tenna.

A halt-wavelength d ipole at resonance
has a figure-eight pattern of radiat ion,
with two major lobes on each side (broad
side) tothe dipole. The gain in these lobes
is on the order of 2.14 dB as compared
to an isotropic antenna, In other words,
our isotrop ic antenna is theoretical unity,
and we go up (or down!) from there.

The amateur must real ize, however,
that In comparing gains, comparisons of
a real antenna to an isotropic antenna
provides bigger numbers. A three-ele
ment monoband Yagi would have on the
order of 7 dB gain as compared to a
dipole 7 dBd (note that last "d" in dBd: it
means d ipole). If we compare the Yagi to
the isotropic we would add 2.14 dB and
come up with 9.14 dBi, the "i" mean ing
isotropic. Amateurs like to get the most
gain for their money, so it is wise to know
what is being compared to what. In this
article, all the gain fig ures mentioned are
In dBd-dipole comparisons,

Gelling back to our discuss ion of
beams, as more parasitic elements were
gradually added to the Yagi concept, the
gain of the beam increased. Usually.
there was one slightly longer element
used (a reflector), and slightly shorter ele
ments (directors) were also used, Again.
these added elements are all what is
known as "parasitically excited." It was
found that a driven element used with a
reflector and director would shape the
signal into a di rectional pattern that had
approximately 7 dB of gain compared to
a single driven element or single resonant
dipole. The driven, reflector, and director
elements were all on the order of one
hattwave tong in overall length, the reflec
tor being slightly longer and the director
slightly shorter.

One other important point for newcom-
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E E
MFJ-283, MFJ-285.

MFJ-285L, MFJ-285W.
MFJ-287 or MFJ-287L

52 4 9 5

MFJ-284 or
MFJ-286

52 4 9 5

MFJ-SS7
'24"

. ~ - ~-- ....-:--,......
- - ' - ' - 'I;-~""_. - . . . --

MFJ-557 Deluxe Code Practice
Oscillator has a Morse key and
oscillator unit mounted together on a
heavy steel base so it stays put on rou,
table. Portable. 9-volt battery or 10
VAC with MFJ-1305, $12.95.

Earphone jack for private practice,
tone and volume controls for a wide
range of sound. Speaker. Adjustable
key. Can be hooked to transmitter.
Sturdy. Slhx2J/4X3 J/4 in.

MlJ Multiple DC Outlet

,
'19" MFJ-108B '24'" MFJ· 112

MFJ-I08B dual clock has sepa
rate UTC andlocal time displays.
Huge 5/8 inch LCD digits are easy- to
-see. Brushed aluminum frame.

MFJ-l12 shows hour/minute!
second, day, month, date, year at any
QTH on world map. 12 or 24 hour
display. Daylight saving time feature.

VHF SWR/WaHhieler
MFJ-81 2B
'29"

Covers
2 Meters
and 220 MHz. 30 and 300 Watt scales.
Relative fi eld strength 1-250 MHz,
SWR above 14 MHz. 41/:u21/4X3 in.

Code Practice Oscmator

MFJ-111 8
'64"

Use your rig's 12 VDC power
supply to power two HFNHF rigs and
six or more accessories with this MFJ
high current multiple DC outlet.

2 pairs of 30 amp 5· way binding
posts separately fused for rigs. 6
switched, fused pairs for accessories.
DC voltmeter, "on" LED. RFbypas
sed, 6 ft. of 8 guage power cable. See
free MFJ catalog for more DC outlets.

Write or caIJ •• •8fXJ.647-1800
Free MFJ Calalo

..,... ~ ., '
; . • ,.. ~\ 1. = '
" "I ::-.:: . , .._._ .'. ., .-

• .. I I

"'34" MFJ-1701 '219
' MFJ-1 702B '59" J-1704

Select any of several antennas from your operating desk with these
MFJ Coax Switches. They feature mounting holes and automatic
grounding of unused terminals. One year unconditional guarantee.

MFJ-1701. $34.95 . 6 position antenna switch. SO-239 connectors.
50-75 ohm loads. 2 KW PEP, 1 KW CWo IOx3xl 1h in. DC-60 MHz.

MFJ-1702B, $21.95 . 2 positions plus new Center Ground. 2.5 KW
PEP, I KW cw.Insertion loss below .2 dB. 50 dS isolation at 450 MHz.
50 ohm. 31.21.2 in. MFJ-J702BN. $31.95. N connectors. DC-U OHz.

MFJ-1704. $59.95. 4 position cavity switch with lightning/surge
protection. Center ground. 2.5 KW PEP, I KW c« .50dB isolation at
500 MHz. 50 ohm.6 1/.x4 1/4xl l/4in.MFj·1704N. $69.95. N connectors.

MFJh~~u~clsfor_~~HF/uta:
loads to suit your needs. Use for
tuning to reduce needless (and
illegal) QRM and save your
finals.

MFJ-260B, $29.95. VHF/ ' MFJ-260B '59" MFJ-264
HE Air cooled, non-inductive 50 ohm resistor. SO-239 connector. 300
Watts for 30 seconds, derating curve. SWR less than 1.3: I to 30 MHz,
1.5:1 to 150 MHz. 2lf2x2 l/:.x7 in. MFJ-260BN. $34.95. N connectors.
MFJ-264, $59.95. Versatile UHFNHFIHF 1.5 KW load. Low SWR to

650 MHz, usable to 750 MHz. 100watts/tO minutes, 1500watts/tO
seconds. SWR is 1.1 :I to 30 MHz, below 1.3:I 10 650 MHz. 31.31.7 in.
M FJ-264N, $69.95, N connector. MFJ·5B03, $4.95. 3ft. coax! PL-259.

MlJ Low Pass Filter MlJ Iambic Paddles
Suppress MFJ Deluxe Iambic MFJ-564

TVI RFI MFJ-704 Paddles feature a full '49", , '3r' ftelephone and ra~ge 0

other interference adjustments
by reducing in tension
unwanted and ~ontact , ;;.
harmonics going to your an enna. spacing, .
9 poles, MFJ's exclusive Teflon* self-adjusting .
Dielectric Technology" nylon and steel needle bearings,
capacitors, hi-Q inductors, ground contact pOl.nts that ~I,?ost nev~r
plane shielding, RF tight cabinet need cleaning, PIl7ClSlon machined
gives excellent TVU RFI frame and non-skid feet on ht;avy
protection. Full legal power chrome base. For all electronic CW
I.S·30 MHz. Mounting tabs. keyers.

fvlJCoIorFAX MlJlBencherKeyer
Use your MFJ-1214PC The best of all CW MFJ-4228

computer and '149" worlds -e delu xe MFJ '1349 •

transceiver to Keyer uc;:: a
receive display <2 ....:-.. --- Curtis 8 ABM
and tra~smJt • - ..!~. _ ~ . : chip in a compact
brilliant full color news photos package that fits
and incredible WeFAX weather right on the Bencher iambic
maps with all 16 gray levels. Also paddle! Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
receiveJtransmit RTTY. ASCII Iambic keying. speed (8-50 Technical Help: SOO·647-TECH (8324)
and CWo wpm), weight, tone, volume 01 year II/tCOnditWnal guarantee 030 day'11lOtleY back

Animate weather maps. controls. Automatic keyer or guarantee (less s/h)oo crcers fromMFJ 0 Free alalo(
D' 1 10 1 b 1 ' ., ("b ,." MF.~MFJ ENTERPRISE'S. INC:ISP ay go a pictures senu-automanc ug "tune Box 494 Miss State MS 39762
simultaneously. Zoo m any part of mode . RF proof. 4lf8X2~/8X5Ih in. (601) 323:5869; 8-4:30'CST Moo.Fri.
picture or map. Manager lists MFJ-422BX. $79.95 , keyer FAX: (601)323-655 1; Add 56 sib
over 900 FAX stations. Automatic only for mounting on your Bencher MFJ ... making quality affordable
picture capture and save. paddle. I'rioe>UMI""",i_ lUbjoclOO_.. 0 l'l9l ),tFJ~lo<.
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.tFJ-9020 _ .
179" - (J .•••• •Throw this . ~

'ny MFI 20 Meter
'W Transceiver in a comer of your
riefease and enjoy DXing and
rgchewing wherever you go . You get
high perfonnance superhet receiver,
rystal fi lter, RIT, AGe. vernier luning,
idetone, speaker. up to 5 watts output.
~milfull break-in. much more. Free
ianual. Seefree MFJ catalog for 40.
O. 17. J5 Meter versions, keyer, audio
Iter, power pack. tuner, antennas.
5uperActive Antenna

World Radio TV Handbook" says
IFI-I024 is a "first rate easy-to- operate
xive antenna ..quiet...excellent dynamic
kfIge•..good gain... low noise...broad
equency coverage... excellent choice."

Mount it outdoors away from elec
icaJ.noise for maximum signa l. mini
rum noise. Covers 50 KHz - 30 MHz.

Receives strong. clear signals from
all over the world . 20 dB
attenuator, gain control,
ON LED. Switch two
receivers and aux . or active
antenna. 61.31.5 in. Remote
has 54 inch whip, 50 ft.

coax. 31.21.4 in. 12
- , VDC or 110 VAC with
• • U MFI.1 312, $12.95.
2r'MFJ-1024
.......Needle 5WR Meter
MFJ-815B
'69"
Peak!

erage Cross
eedle SWRJ
attmeter. Shows SWR, forward/
fleeted power in 20001500 & 200/50
att ranges. I.S-6O MHz.
Mechanical zero. SO-239
mnectors. Lamp uses 12 VDC or liD
'\C with MFJ-131 2, $12.95.
'T~fl~ if a r~BiJter~d trod~marll. of Dupont"·



This is a really good-size log periodic that Jim Smith, VK9NS, just built. The antenna
is designed to cover 20 through 10 meters. The shortest element is 13.5 feet, while

the longest is 30+ feet. This antenna ranges in gain from 5 through 8 dBd.

discuss multiband beams, traps, etc., in
a moment, but for now let's think single
bands.

Just after WW II , an amateur named
Clarence Moore, W9C LF, designed a dif
ferent "Yagi" type beam, which atthetime
was really a new concept in rotational
directional beams. What Clarence de
signed was what we now know as the
"quad." The basic quad consisted of a
sq uare-shaped driven element one
wavelength in size (the normal Vagi uses
one-half wave leng th elements) with a
paras itically excited one-wavelength
reflector element added-in other words,
a two-element beam (see fig . 2[A] and
[SII·

The Yagi-Uda type beam described
above consisted of what some of us refer
to as "H igh Q" elements, and the AF volt
ages at the ends of the elements could
be (and are) ve ry hig h. Shortly after WW
II Clarence Moore was working at a sta
tion in Quito, Ecuador, which IS at a very
high alti tude-somewhat over 10,000
feel. The Yagi-Uda design , because of
these high voltages, had a bad habit of
develop ing corona discharge from the
element ends. These corona arcs caused
the antenna to burn up and destroy itself.
Moore tried several methods to reduce
the voltage coupling from the element
ends. He even tried using copper toilet
flush bowl floats on the elements. How
ever, nothing worked. The antennas still
burned up.

Moore rationalized, and very correctly
I might add, that an antenna with "Low 0"
elements wouldn't have this p roblem. He
therefore constructed a Vagi beam using
full wavelength elements consisting of
closed full-wave loops. Moore immed i
ately solved the corona problem using a
single loop, He then considered adding
elements for a more directional antenna,
which he d id. He found that in his mea
surements, by simply using a driven ele
ment (ful lwave in size) and a single ref lec
tor (fu ll wave), he could ve ry closely
approach the 7 dB gain of the three-ele
ment. half-wave element length Vagi.

Moore found several features in this
new antenna which made it a worthy com
petitor of a Vagi. At that alt itude rain and
snow str iking a Vagi in many instances
created very heavy static simply because
of the electrical charge in snow or rain. It
is worth mentioning here that there were
several quads used by the mili tary in the
recent Desert Storm operation. Sand
storms ,with thei r charged sand particles,
made the use of Yagis practically impos
sib le, while with the quads the noise was
not present In addi tion, the basic two
element quad is usual ly much lighter in
weight to rotate.

Moore, however, had a very difficult
time convincing the antenna eng ineer ing
society that he had made a worthwhile

(8) 2-ELEMENT DELTA
lOOP

Feed usually
at bottom

(A) DELTA lOOP,
ONE WAVELENGTH
CIRCUMFERENCE

Fig, 3- At (A) is the basic Delta loop, nor
mally fed at the bottom and used with a
gamma match. The impedance without
matching is slightly more than 100 ohms.
At(B) is a beam configuration. Actual con
struction details can be found in the ARRL

Antenna Handbook.

words. about 10 dB gain as compared to
a half-wavelength dipole. Three dB is not
ins ignificant, because that really means
doubling the effective power in the best
d irection, Keep this rule in mind. though :
Togofrom 10dB to 13 dB, you must again
double the size of the array, either with a
ve ry long array or stacked beams.

To repeat, from this original design we
come up with the Vagi-type beam, which
usually consists of three elements that
have a gain on the order of slightly more
than 7 dB compared to a d ipole. This is
for a single band beam. not the popular
multiple-band trap beam, I'll attempt to

(8) 2-ELEMENT QUAD

Usually a reflector

(A) SINGLE QUAD
LOOP, ONE
WAVELENGTH
CIRCUMFERENCE

Fig. 2- The quad loop can be used in a
square configuration or as a diamond.
The single loop has a feed impedance
of approximately 100 ohms. This anten
na has a measured gain of 1.8 dB as
compared to a dipole, or almost 4 dB as

compared to an isotropic radiator.

ers to consider when d iscussing beams.
A three-element monoband beam will
produce about 7 dB. Many amateurs
believe that they can obtain much hig her
gain simply by doubl ing the size of the
beam. In other words, if a three-element
beam provides 7 dB gain , then a six-ele
ment beam wil l provide 14 dB gain. I hear
this on the air and my hair starts to stand
on end! There is a rule , and while not com
pletetv exact. it is certainly good enough
to be depended on, If you double the
number of elements and the length of the
array. you can usually expect to get a 3
dB increase in overall gain-in other
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lp our fellow
in USA.
oday
your

dealer for
ical today!

No radials or ground needed!
antenna with a highly efficient air-wound choke balun.
This decoupling artentuates RF on the outside of the
coax and minimizes feedline radiation that waste useful
power.

Easy to Adjust
It's very easy to optimize the MFJ-1796 for your

favorite part of the band. Frequency adjustments are
nearly independent -- adjusting one band has
minimum effect on the resonant frequency of the
other bands - unlike most other multiband antennas.

Built to Last
You get an antenna built with heavy duty, extra

thick wall aluminum radiators, machined aluminum
parts and sta inless steel hardware.

TIle coils are wound on tough low lass ceramic
forms using durable Teflon® covered wire that's highly
weather resistant.

Full halfwave on 2 and 6 Meters
On 2 Meters and 6 Meters, MFJ' s unique stub

dccoupling and effic ient full size hal fwave elements
really get you out with low angle radiat ion for lots
of OX.

The most for your Money
For $199.95. the MFJ-17% gives you the most for

your money - no other multiband, automatic band
switching, ground independent DX antenna even comes
dose.

300 KHz-200 MHz Active Aitenna
MFJ- li122

$398 6

-

No Matter Wharrn Guarantee
You get MFJ's famous one year No Maser lV1JatTM

unconditional guarantee, That means we will repair or
replace (at our option) your MF1-I796 halfwave
vertical antenna no matter what for a full year.

Continuing Sen-ice
MFJ Customer Service Technicians will help you

keep your MFJ halfWOTe vertical performing flawlessly 
no matter how long you own it. Just call! ur toll-free help
line 800-647-TECH (8324) - an MFJ lusive.

Made in USA
MF) halfwave verticals arc made in the USA.

Americans by keeping our money here -- buy Ma
Call Your Dealer for Your Best Price

Enjoy OXing and ragchewing on six bands fr
apartment, condo or anywhere. Call your favorit
your best price and order your MFJ halfwave ve

• • •

Wish you could hear everything your expensive
general coverage transceiver or receiver is capable
of receiving'!

Your ham band only antenna does great in the
ham hands .. . but plug this new MFJ all band
active antenna into your general coverage
transceiver or receiver and you'll hear strong
dear signals fr om all over the world frum 300
KHz to 200 MHz--iocluding low, medium. shortwave ami VHF bands.

You 'D enjoy up-to-the minute intcmeuonal shortwave newscast.
ship-to-shore, airline , commercial RlTY and even military traffic. Usc your
data oontruller to receive FAX news photos, weather maps, Navtex and more.

Take it on trips and use it with your mobile or QRr rig to listen.
Also improves weak noisy scanner radio reception from low band tu high

band VHF ~ hear signals you couldn't hear before.
A J-3 10 FET handles strong signals and a new noiselessfeedback circuit

gives you e~cellent low Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800
noise rccepnon. A 4.5 . I 800 8 24GHz MRF-901 transistor Technical He p: -647-TECH( 3 )
lets you receive weak • 1 year unconditional guarantee · 30 day money back
signals well into VHF. guarantee (less sJh) on orders from MFJ • Free catalog

Detachable 20 inch M~~ J\.fFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
telescoping antenna. Box 494, Miss. State, MS 39762
Uses 9 volt battery (601)323-5869: 8·4:30 CST. M"". -Fri.
or 110 VAC with FAX: (601) 323-655 1; Add slh.
MFJ-1312B, $12 .95. .liP) .. . making quality affordable
3'h x I 'Ax4 inches. PrUs and specifications SliJject toCIlaI1llO! (\) , 9'1) "FJ f '*'p....' • . Irv;o

vertical Antenna

,

''''-'- -

wave

•
, b
.~ .

MFJ·8100K

$599 5

MFJ hal
6 bands: 40, 20, , 10, 6, 2 Meters

Operate 40. 20, 15, 10, 6, 2 Meters with this
MFJ-1796 ground independent halfwave vertical
antenna -- no radials or ground ever needed!

It's only 12 feet high and has a tiny 24 inch
footprint! You can mount it anywhere from ground
level to the top of a tower -- on apa rtments, .
condos, small lots, even on a motorhomc. You can
lake it anywhere -- vacat ions, field day,
Dx -pedttion, camping, nearly anywhere you go .

Frequency selection is fully automatic -- there arc
no moving parts, noth ing to adjust -- all you do is
transmit. It handles up to 1500 watts PEP. You' ll
work your share of DX because its low angle of
radiation really reechs out and brings in DX.

During a contest, you'll love being able to
quickly work one station after another from all
directions because of its omni di rectional pattern.

II's so easy to put together that you can have it
on the air in an afternoon.

How does MFJ achieve maximum efficiency
in such a compact multiband a ntenna?

The key is end loading -- the most efficient form
of loading known. The entire length of the antenna
is always radiating power. There are no lossy tra ps
to reduce effective length.

End loading provides multibanding and full electrical
half wavelength on each HF band. An optimum combin
ation of capacitive hat and inductive end loading delivers
a close 50 ohm match without a lossy impedance
matching network.

Efficient high-Q loading coils are wound on low loss
ceramic foJTI1S. Large l-inch diameter aluminum radiators
are used 10 keep losses 10 a minimum.

No Radials or Ground ever Needed!
The MFJ-1796 is balanced and center fed to totally

eliminate the need for radials, counterpoises or a
groundplane .- you don't have the kind of ground
losses that' s common with a quarter wave vertical.

No Feedline Radiation
There is no feedline radiation that causes pattern distortion

and wastes power. The 50 ohm Tetlon® coax feedline exits
through the bottom radiator from a low impedance point -- the
loading unit is mounted at right angles to decouple the feedline
and to provide a low impedance point.

The feed line is further decoupled and isolated from the

CIRCLE 17 ON READER SERVtCE CARD

T~ is a lllgisIered Iraoomari< 01 0up0nI.

Shortwave Regenerative Receiver Kit
.., ...... _ Remember hunching ovcr your regenerative
X:;. receiver for hours with a pair of phones
Vi"" pressing uncomfortably against your cars!

~~...~~; You could hear just about anything that
fancy superhets could hear. Sure, you had 10 play around
with the regeneration control just right and have a steady
hand to tunc but you could hear'crn.

Don't you wish you could relive some of this fun and excitement of your
youth - share some of it with your kids and grandkids?

Well, you can - with the MFJ-8100 World Band Shonwave Ra.lio Kit.
Spend a fun evening with your child or grandchild ami help him put this

simple kit together. When you two finish , watch him glow with excitement as
he tunes the world bands - just like yOll did ~ and remember for life.

This baby performs. II has an RF stage to really pick up the weak ones ami
it goes into regeneration smoothly without pops or dead spots. Stations all over
the world will come in loud and clear with just a 10 fOOl wire antenna.

I.kl:to tu international shortwave broadcasts, hams on SSB and CW, WWV,
RlTY. packet and much more. Covers all or part of 75180, 49. 40,30,31,
20.25.22. 19. 17, 16. 15, 13 Meters in five bands.

It has vernier reduction drive, bandswnch. volume and RF gain concors.
uses a 9 volt battery and is built into a rugged aluminum cabinet.

Two earphone jacks let you and your child or grandchild listen together with
your Walkman style earphones or plug-in speakers. 7x6x2 ~ inches.

Order one as a gift for your child or grandchild .. . or for yourself.
MFJ-8I00K. $59.95 kit; MFJ-8IOOW, $79.95 wired andtested.



This is a very large multiband quad that Arch Doty had up
some years ago. He said it was a world beater, but he could
not find a rotalor that would stay together. Too much wind-

loading.

This is a cornmmercial multiband, multi-element quad made by
Antenna Mart CO has never reviewed one of these antennas.
I've seen it at Dayton and other conventions. and it looks like a

real performer.

CIRCLE ee ON READER SERVICE CARO
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contribution to the art, I have always felt
sorry that Moore never really received the
recognition he so richly deserved. But the
quad d id become very popular with for
eign stations, simply because the con
struction materials were easy to obtain,
and the antenna was cheap to make.

As an aside , I knew Moore personally,
While we were not exactly next-door
neighbors, he only lived about 100 mi les
from me when I was W9FHZ living in
Illinois and he was living in Indiana, back
in 1947. At that time a large group of OX
ers hung out at 28.500 MHz on 10 meters
chasing OX, and Moore, when he was
home from Ecuador, was one of them.
Obviously, there was a lot of competition
and serious discussion of quads versus
Yagis long before the quad really
became popular, Also, to be honest, I
was of the 'wide-spaced" Vagi school
because several of us had discovered
that wide-spaced element Yagis per
formed better than close-spaced jobs. I
will also admit that many of us did not
know a lot about antennas then. This was
really the beginning of the directional
beam era. However, in all honesty.
Clarence Moore with his two-element
quad could take OX away from many of
us at times when we were using four-ele
ment beams. I also might add for those
who question. we were all running the
legal limit, which was one kilowatt input
to the final amplifier in those days.

It was only a few years later that I went

say You saw It In CO



possible SWR . . . strong lightweight aluminum
construction that's protected by~FJ's Permanent
Molecular Bonding Technology" ... low loss
ceramic aJVenna insulator for~
power ... MFrs Fast Tune Radiator for quick
accurale wRing . . . super easy installation to an)'
I " ~ to 1 112" ioch mast with single U-boit
(included) .. . and it 's Made in USA .

AM ll, 'ailahie (Of" 220 l\U(z. ~fFJ-I752. SI9.95.

Dual Band Mobile
Mobil~ AnltllruJ for 1441440 .\lHz

MFJ-ln48

51495~
For $14.95.~

you gel an MFI
dum band
magnet mou nt
mobile antenna - •
for 2 Meters and 440 MHz! Plus,
it's covered by MFJ's famous One
Year unconditional So ~Ialler

Whatnl Guarantee.
1bP MFJ.l724B ~ a 1/4 wave on 2

Mesen. and a gain ancona on 440 MHz
- it '~ petfQ.1 for dual baOO radiori.

Low SWR across both bards lets
your rig safely ddiver full power irto

"'" """"".The Slain1e5.s seed radiator will
\\ithstand the twghe:st mOOile service.
n's only 19 inches tall so yoo can
park in yoor garage without knocking
over your artenna.

The MFJ-I724B haodles 300 waltS
PEP, has 15 feet of coax and has an
extra powerful ITIlij!;Det to hold it
steady - even aI highway speeds.

HT Range Extenders
T,',scoping anlennas for handhelds

A. The Lone Ranger T'\ol
2 Meter Halfwave .
MFJ -1714, $16 .95. I
For really long range I
this MFJ endfed
halfwave is hard to
beat. It outperforms a
5/8 wave on a .. . . ,
handheld because the A , B , c.
5/8 wave needs a ground plane . The
MFJ halfwave doesn't. It 's shorter,
hghrer, has more gain and places
less stress on your antenna con-
nector than a 5/8 wave antenna .
When collapsed, it performs
like a rubber duck. 40 " exte nded.
10 112" collapsed.
B. The Dual Bander T'" for 2
Meters and 440 MHz . MFJ -171 2,
$14. 95. GOI a new dual band
handheld or separate uni ts? One
antenna fits all . It' s a 1/4 wave for
2 Meters and a 5/8 wave with gain
for 440 MHz.
7 1/4" collapsed. 19" extended .
C . The Pocket LinrarT

'"
3/8 Wave. 2 Meiers . MFJ-171 0,
$9.95 . Ca rry th is pen size antenna
in your pocket like a ballpoint pen.
When you 're using your rubber
duck, on the fringe and noisy , put
on The Pocket LmearT W

, extend it to
24 I n " and carry on rour QSO.
Has pockel clip. 5 114 ' collapsed .

~eansI DeaJer/Ortlei~: 8O().6.I7·1800
TI'dmical Help: 8QO.647-n:cH(8324)

• 1 ..... "'.....lIiL..1I ...... J) diI¥ rrD'I8f r.t<
~"'~O'I_krnIEJ .Ftee~

MF.~
~IFJ E 'lriIEU·R.....a ['I;c.

80>; J94. MS, Stale, MS YfI(il
((11) 323-5869; a..3l CST. .a.-k
FAX: ((Ill 32J.6SSl; M::l 56 •

,UFJ ' , • making quobty affonJabh
_ .., .... .. !I<I:JlIl<l II -..,. C .. lI'l _ ..

5/8 Wave 2 Meter Mobile Antenna
MFJ - I728 For maximum rang, whi le mobile ,
'24.a use MFrs Maximum Gain r., 5/8

Wave 2 Meter Mobile Antenna. You 'll
get the maximum possible theoretical gain of any
single element mobile antenna!

CompetiID-e 518 wave TOObtlc: artennas can't wod
any better - 00 matter how nu:h It"lOr'e they ea.t.

You get low SWR so year rig can safely deliver
maxim.un power iml yOOT artenna. It's TatOO lII JOO
waItS PEP so yoo can use any IOObile rig p1U5 a
mobile ~ifier,

You get a heaY)'.QIIy magnet IllOUfIl thai Idds yOOT attenna ti~ at
highway speed and a chrome pbIed magnet base thai keep> II IooklDg gtxJd
,'" years.

You get has a stainJess ste:eI radiator !haI'U endure yean of harsh mobile
use and 12 feet of coax cable with CIJI'llledlJr .

You get MFJ's farmus one full year No MlJIUr " hat"" Unt:rJttdiJio"a
Gcararsee.

1be MFJ-J728 Maximum Gain"' 518 Wave Mobile ARemil gives you
maximum mobile range and the rJllN for your money. Get yours today,

MF.J Dual 5/8 Wave Super Gain~2"'''er Antenn8 ••• dirrd fud giw you in'rfu~ real gam,
MFJ-1764 1bis new MFJ Super Gain 2'Meter ~.

amenna dire<:tlv f«dr two full size 518 wave .. f-W
' 3 4 8a rad iators arid, matt's both elements

SJrorlgly rodWr~. Yw ~ IrTtifUtabl' real gam. , _
Pius, )VIol get additional gain for PM and Packl1 ..

because your masl doubles as a reflector, There's plenty
of antenna gain to work stations off the sides and bock.
it ' s jll'it seooeer in the direction the MFJ-1764 faces,

The result" You get more range to reach. di stant :... I..
repeaters and much better .local coverage on direct cha~mels and Packet .

You get an extremely wide 10MH~ 2:1 S,",,:R bandwidth ... excellent
ferrite choke balun feedhne decoupltng to eliminate wasted power due
to field pattern distortion ... shunt choke for bleeding off unwantc;d
static, . .xtrong lightweight alumi num const'¥~tlon protected by MFJ s
Permanent Molecular Bonding Technology . .. Made. In US,\.

It 's fully assembled - simply attach radiators - no wrung required.
Mounl~ vertical ly for FM and Packet or llonzontally . for SSB. Easy-to
nstall with single U-bolt (supplied) on any I. to I 112 .lI"Ich mast or tl~r
leg . Weighs I 112 pounds, two 47 loch radiators, 23 loch boom. AL'iO
works as excellent 6 Meter full halfwave centerfed antenna. Has low SWR
across entire bard.

Double your a.1n with direct feed!
You can double the gain of one MFJ-1764 5/8 Wave Super GainThl

2·Meter Antenna by rTYJUnting two MFJ-1764~ one above the~ on the
same mast and directly feeding both. Order MFJ-1 766. $89 .95, includes
2 MFJ-1764 Super GainTht 2-Metcr Antennas and a Duea Feed Power
Splitter/Cable Harness. Also double gain on 6 metcn. ,

If yoo already have two MFJ-1764s. order MFJ-1765 , $29.95, Direct
Feed Power Splitter/CabIc Harress to feed your two MFJ-1764~.

Portable 3 element Vagi for 2 M
MFJ- 1763 You can set up o r take down MFJ'~

new portable 3 element 2 Meier Xagl
' 39 8 a in seconds! Elements Simply screw IDto

the boom.
You can take it with you wherever you go and

have the "oomph" and direct ivity of a beam.
It's easy to store and sturdy erntgh to use as your

home station antenna.
You can mount it vertically for FM or horizontally for SSa. You. can

easily unur mount it on a masI or end mount it on a tower leg With a
single U-boll (iocluded). It's great for packet and PacketClu.~erN,

Its compact 2 3/4 foe( boom ~~l you a ~lated gam wIthin I dB
of a four element Yagi with a nearly~ a!! !ong, .

Extra thick elements maintain high gain and dlreclJvllY over Virtually
the whole 2 Meter band . A ferri,te c~ke balun gives you excell~nl
feedline decoupling . Coax couphng IS furthe r reduced by mounttng
the 50-239 connector behind the reflector.

Element.s and boom are made from ~trong lighlweight aluminum and
prOiected by MFJ's Permanent .Molecu l.ar Bonding T~hnologyN.

Weill;tls jusl 2 pounds. Boom IS JOYJ Inches . Made ID USA.
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MFJ- 1750

$19··

No Matter What Qu.wwt..
You- MFJ ailtUlIt.canes willi MFJ '~ fanu.I!;
No Maat'r M!ar''' One Year UnwndiIional
0JaI......... ThalII1eiIIf1S we ",'ill IqU' or [qUe
)'(1UT MFJ anIema {1II wr opil;w!l no MtJMr
M-har for a full year,
MFJ Perm.nent Mol.cul.r
Bonding Technology""
~IFJ"s t'xclusir, ~rmanenl Molecular
Bonding Technolol!Y Jl':OICclS alurrunum.
This super durabri fUllsh ilCtuatly ~s
itself 10 aluminum molecules - II ....on I
come off unless metal comes off!

MFJ 5/8 Wave Ground Plane
For an incredible $19.95, you get a 300 watt 5/8 wave ground plane 2 Meter base antenna.
Other 5/8 wave ground planes can't work any better - no matter how much they cost . . .

For an incredibly low $19,95 , you gel a
complete 2 Meter 300 wan PEP 5/8 wave
ground plane home station antenna . It gives you
the max imum possible theoretical gain o f a ny
single element antenna.

Compl'titiw 518 wave groom planes can ', work
any better - no matter how' much lhey COil .

You gel ... shunt fed matching that bleeds
o ff unwanted static and gives you lowest

MFJ Pocket Roll-UpN
2 Jlt!kr Halfwaw J lJIIUl'UUJ=-....

MFJ-I730 ...

51495
Roll "'"up .

half-wave 2 J

Meter J-antenna
and stick it in
your pocket!
This new MFJ Pocket RoI.I_UpTlol is
the perfect gain antenna for traveling.

Get home stat ion performance on
the ~o, Just hang your Peeker Roll
Up ID the dear, plug the handy
BN'C connector into your handheld
and enjoy some great QSOs .

It 's omni-directional and has
slg mficant gain over a 1/4 wave. It
doesn't need a cu mbersome groend
plane so ir's convenient for Indoors
and works great with handhelds .

114 Wave Ground e
MFJ-I740

51295
The MFJ-1 740

is the rros
mexpensrve way
10 put w t a L......,.,~ I"...~,..
poIelll PM signal on 2 Meters . It 'll
bring up repeaters as well or better
than My 1/4 wave ground plane 
even if it cost twice as much .

TIle improved MFJ-1740 114 wave
ground plane minimizes feedli nc redia
lion for more useful radiated power,
reduced Tvl and noise pickup by the
coax shield ,

It's made of strong liWltweight
aluminum pens protocteJ from
corrosion by MH 's Pennancnl
Molecular fJonding TechnologyThl .

You ~ MFJ's Rapid-Tune-
Radiator for easy tuning and low
loss ceramic antenna in.~ulator for
maximum radiated power, Single
included U-bolt rTYJUnling for I to I
112 inch masl.. Culling chart included
for 22OJ440 MHz. Made in USA.

"ShO~" Duck for HTs

51295 e
Add this strong. flexible " Shorty"

4 '.4 irdl rubm" <b:k to yoor 2

Meter harddd aOO enjoy anfiR.
00Mallding signal! lu supet' df,dell ,
tugn.Q tEiicaI wound ndiaIor is
specially~ maIdIcd k)

haJdhddo;; for maxinum gam.



tlons being monitored! I'll be the first to
admit that th is was empirical testing, but
it sure was one very long and conclusive
empi rical test.

I therefore stick by my guns on point
one: For the same boom height, the quad
does have a lower angle of radiation than
a Vagi. In my mind, this is a poin t in favor
of the quad. However, I must be very
honest here and state that as to actual
gain, there wasn't that much difference
in received signal strengths between my
quad (mul tiband) and the three-element
Vagi. However, note that I said my quad
was a Ihree-bander-20, 15, and 10,

Again, I want to be fair and not leave
the wrong impression. Those quads with
bamboo spreaders really did not care for
Connecticut ice storms. Not that the
Yagis particularly liked ice either, but
they did stand up better to the weather.
Because of this early quads got a bad
reputation. Keep in mind, however, that
this was over 40 years ago, and con
struct ion tech niques have vastly
improved since then. I can see no real
d ifference in structural strength between
quads and Yagis using modern materi
als , So if I have to judge Yagis versus
quads from a structural standpoint, I think
the time has come to forget about the old
bamboo quad days. The modern spi ral
wrap plex iglass support rods certainly
eq uate to aluminum tubing in strength.
On that basis, then, let's call them even.
In fact, I know of several quads that
weathered the 1992 hurricanes while
Yagis did not.

I haven't yet touched on Delta Loop
beams, which consist of full-wavelength
elements, the same as a quad , This an
tenna was designed by Harry Habig ,
K8ANV. In the beam configuration the tri
angle (see fig 3) is fed at the bottom.
There are two main radiation points-the
bottom where the antenna is fed, and at
the center of the top of the triangle. The
two sides of the triangle are customarily
mounted on the boom with a wire con
necting the top , One of the advantages
of this method is that for a given boom
heig ht, additonal height is also achieved
wh ile providing a lower radiation ang le,
One of the d isadvantages of the Delta
Loop is that when multibanding , com
p letely seperated antennas are required,
making a phys ical ly "tough" job of boom
mounting. Gains of a two-element quad
are very similar to those of a two-e lement
Delta,

I hope I have whetted your appetites
up to this point. In Part II, I will try to get
into the real meat of the subject of com
parisons. We will discuss multibanding
and what the best all-around multiband
antenna is (in my ooinion l). Also, I will
covert log periodics and the Sommer
type beam,

(To Be Continued)

Ami/ahle
fiom your

ealet...

Add H.OO Shipping &; Handling fol' fIN battery.
S1.00 for each add'! battery ' U.s. only
Coorecxut reo;idenl5 add 6% tax.

I have long argued that for a given
boom height a quad has a "slightly" lower
angle of radiation than a Vag i, There is a
current stacking effect in a quad element
so that you really have two halfwave ele
ments with the current points at the bot
tom and top. Such stacking, wh ile not
great, does produce more power at a
slightly lower ang le. I know there have
been tests made (over short periods) that
argue I am mistaken. However, knowl
edgeable DXers and most old timers will
tell you that because of a slightly lower
angle of rad iation, the quad will "open" a
band to OX earl ier and keep the band
open slightly longer than a Vagi at the
same boom height. I agree with these
people, and I have a very good reason
for doing so.

For a number of years, while employed
at the ARRL I was also engaged in a
"monitoring" program of several foreign
broadcast stations. Iwas using a two-ele
ment quad at a boom height of 50 feet.
At the same time, another amateur who
also worked at the ARRL was engaged
in the same program, monitoring the
same stations, and he was using a Vag i
at exactly the same boom height-50
feet. Without exception, I could hear the
stations earlier and later than the other
amateur cou ld. This was not a test that
was conducted over a week or over a
month, but over a two-year period con
sisting of well over several thousand sta-

Peri hex Power Packs for Longer QSO Time
"1'/n((1I1I'I115 fUr negu/arprice
FNB-12 YAE\1J _ $54.50
BP~ IlDf1_ $63.00
PB-13S 1lIINWOO1l1mllo $49.75
EBP·~ AUNllIl_ $62.00

Null' ()J1y 140 FJrlJ
• One Year Warranty
• Matched cell ronstruetion
• Case rebuild service
• Long life, extended operating time
• Made for HAMS, by HAMS

Buy J"lff radio
fiom Ow mnnufildJlJ1't.

Buy Ow baItPry pad<
fivm Periphe:<- where batteries

areour onlybusiness!

""'==HRlPHGIK -" ..........
.,111 11 11. . . U,~.

the only thing low about our charge Is the cost...
1800-634-8132

to work for the ARRL in the Technical
Department. I found that although the
department had checked out a single
quad loop and found that the loop had
nearly double the decibel gain of a
d ipole, there was no enthu siasm for a
quad,

As to actual gain, a single full-wave
loop showed 1.8 dB gain over the half
wave d ipole. I will admit it was a cumber
some antenna to build , and in those days
it was not really strong structurally.

While this has nothing to do with a tech
nical artic le on quads and Yagis, I can
not help but mention it. When I moved to
Connecticut and went to work at the
ARRL, the salary was nothing to brag
about. I was married with two daughters,
and so like many, I didn 't have much
money for towers , antennas, and so on.
At that time I discovered that Persian rugs
were shipped from the Middle East
wrapped around long bamboo canes, It
so happened that there was a rug store
just across from ARRL headquarters I
made friends with the store owners and
soon had a supply of canes, which made
excellent supports for the wires of quads.
And believe me, I made quads! (Plus
scores of other wei rd antennas!) I hon
estly believe that at the time I probably
garnered more experience with quads
than most amateurs. However, wh ile all
this is related, I am getting away from the
real aspects of this art icle.

lIS·IH Hurley Road' Oxford, cr 06478. (203) 264-3985 • FAX (203) 262-6943
CIRCLE 87 ON READER SERVICE CARD Say You Saw It In CQ
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MFJ.921 VHF tuner covers both 2 Meters aoo the
220 MHz bands . MFJ-924 covers 440 MHz. Built-in
SWRIWattmeler. 8" x 2lh" x 3" . 2-knob tuning
convenient for mobile or base
1'icarl'~1 Dculcr.Ordcrs: 8{M)..{H7-18IK)

Technical Help: 800-647-TECII (832..)
• 1 year unconditional guarantee· 30 day money back
guarantee (less sth) on orders from MfJ • f ree catalog

MI:J
l\IFJ El\TERI'RISES, I:\C.
Ik,~ 494. M,ss. Sl~le . MS ~'l7b2

«on 3~3-51WJ: n :u:x: ;U 4~1

. 'AX: (fIO ll .1~.1-tJ55 1. Add \h s..'h.
.\IF) . , _ making quality attordabtc

(£1 Iqq~ MFJ b.,................ I ....· .

MfJ.9450

589··
Don't leave

home without
this mobile

!lIler! Have an uninterrupted IJ1l as the MfJ.9450
extends your antenna bandwidth so you don't have
to slop, go outside and adjust your mobile wtlip.

Small 8 x 2 x 6 inches uses little room. Lighted
Cross·Needle SWRM'attmeter makes tuning easy
while in motion. Has lamp switch. 1.8-30 MHz, 300
watts PEP. Mobile mount, MFJ·20, $4.95.

MF.J's Versatile 1.5 KW Tuner

MfJ.Q62C MFJ-962t lets you use your bare-
loot rig ncm and have the capacity to

52299 5 add a 1.5 KW PEP amplifier later. n
covers 1_8-:11 MHz.

YDU oct MfJ's peak and average readng Cross
needle SWRIWattmeter. It reads Iorwardlrellected
power II 200'50 and 2OOJ/5OO wan ranges. lamp
uses 12 VOC or 110 V!J£ with MfJ.1312. $12.95,

Plus . .. &-position antenna switch and teflon
WCll.fld balun with ceramic feedttvu ilsulalors for
balanced Illes. 1(P{. x 4lh x 14-7/87 II. $10 s/h.
l\IFj's VHF or UHF Tuners
MfJ.921 or WJ.924

569.. 0

~IFj's Mobile Tuner

MFJ.986 The new MfJ.986 Differential-Tru

52899 5 2·knob tuner uses a dIfferential
cacector to make tUning foolproof

and easier than ever. It ends constant re-tuning with
broadband coverage and gives you minimum SWR
at ooly one best sening. Handles 3 KW PEP.

Roller ioduetor makes tunmg smooth aoo easy.
Turns counter lets you Quickly re-nme to frequency.

MFJ's peak and average reading cross-neene
meter reads IOfward/rellecled power in 2OOtSO and
20001500 wan ranges. Meter tamp uses 12 VDC or
110 VAC with MFJ·1312. $1295 Current balun
reduces teeuune radiation and forces equal currents
into antenna halves that are not perfectly balanced, It
covers 1.8-30 MHz. Get yours today! Add $10 sIh ,

MFj's Random Wire Tuner
MFJ-16010 $399 5

Operate all bands anywhere 0 0
with any transceiver with the I

MFJ-16010. II lets you tum a
random wire into a transmllling antenna. 1.6-30
MHz, 200 watts PEP. Ultra small 2··x3" x4" .

CIRCLE s ON READER SERVICE CARD

MfJ.941E The new MfJ·941E gives you a 300
510995 watt PEP tuner that covers everything

from 1.8-30 MHz -- plus you get a
cross-neeoe meter. antenna switch and balun . . .
lor an incredible $109.95. lamp uses 12 VOC or
110 VAC with MFJ-1312. $12.95.

Anlenna switch selects 2 coax lines (direct or
through tuner), random wire , balanced line or
external dummy toad. 4:1 balun, 1000 volt
capacitors. Measures 10·S/8" x 2-7/8 " x 7" .

2-Knob Differelltial-T"'Tuner

•
.0.000-•

MFJ's world famous 3 KW Versa Tuner V
If you won't settle fo r less ... here is the linest 3 KW tuner money ca n buy!. - -

Tile MFJ-989C is net for everyone. - - Super Heavy Duty Balun
However, If you make the invest- You gel a super ~eavy ~uty a men!

ment. you'll gel the l inest 3 KW tuner balt.ll for balanced li1es 11 s made
money can buy. Here 's why. WIth lWO lIlan! 2 112 Inch powder eon

Maulve Transmming Capaciton toroid cores and wound WIlli teflon _
You gel two massive 250 pI trans- wife connected to high vonece ceramc

milling variable capacitors with detail- reeomru Insulators It lets you operate
ed klgging scales. They can handle high power Into balanced feed lines out
amps of RF current and withstand core satoraton Of voltage breakdown
6000 RF volts because the pla tes are Ceramic Antenna Swilch
smoothed and polished and have You gel a two _wafer 6 cosmon ce-
extra wide spacing, smc antenna sWitch wittl extra large

Precision Roller Inductor contacts for trouble Iree sWitching
A precision ro ller inductor lets you Plus much , much more

tune your SWR down to the absolute $ 3 9 9 You also get a built·in 300 walt
minimum. A 3·digit turns counter plus MFJ·989C 4 5 dummy lOad, full ore year uncon·
a spinner knob gives you exact ditional guarantee, flip stand, all alumi·
inductance control. because firm springs put considerable Cross-Needle Meter num cabinet. tough baked on paint,

Ball bearings on com tne front and pressure on a plated contact wteer You get a ~!Itlted peak and average locking compound on all nuts and
back shafts give you a velvet smooth lor excellent electrical contact reading Cross-Needlo! SWRM'anmeter bolts. 3 tt!-N PEP. Meter lamp needs
vernier teer Steel eoo plates and steel Wide, low inductance straps are us- With 200 aod 2000 wan ranges. Its 12 votts. Compact 10 314x4 112x15 in-
shafts give you liletime durability. eo lor high current coenectons and a new directional coupler gives you ac- ctes. Made in the USA. Add $10 sill.

You won't have arcing pro~ms new core gives you excellent Rf curate SWR and power readings over Don't settle lor iess-eet yours today!
with thIS roNer Ilductor That s properties lor minimum lOSS. the enure 1.8 through 30 MHz ranO'

l\lFj's Deluxe 300 Watt Tuner MFj's Super Value Tuner

MfJ.948 " you don't need a dOOlmy load but
51299 15 want all the other leatures of the MfJ.

9490, choose the MfJ.948 for $129.95.
The MfJ-948leatures a peak reading lighted Cross

Needle meter WIIh a bujf-in lamp switch, one year lin
conditional guarantee and is made here in the USA.

MFj's smallest Versa Tuner
MFJ.!O" B
559··
The MFJ-901B is our

smallest -- 5x2x6 inches --
(and most affordable) 200 watt PEP tuner _. when
both your space Ind your budget is limited. Good
for matching sol id state rigs to joears.

MfJ-9490 More hams use the MfJ·9490 than
$1498 15 any other antenna tuner in the workf!

Why? Because the Mf J.949D gives
you proven reliability, the ability to match just about
anything and a one year unconditional guarantee.

'fou get a lighted peak and average reading cress
Needle SWRlwatlmeter, antenna SWitch , 4:1 balun
lor balanced lines, 1.8-30 MHz coverage and a full
SIZe dummy load that easily handles 300 wans of
abusive tune-up power.

The inductor switch is specially designed to with
stand the extreme voltages and currents mat are
developed II your tuner-it 's not an underrated
off-the·shelf switCh that can put you off-lhe·air.

Each MfJ.9490 aluminum cabinet is ChemiCally
etched to stroogly bond MfJ's tough baked-on paint.
You won 't find a tougher,longer lasMg fllish
anywhere.

MFj's New 300 Wan Tuner
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The SincLabs SBP144-4
Cavity FiIter

BY ED JUGE' , W5TOO

The SincLabs SBP-144-4 four-cavity filler. It's small enough to go anywhere you want
to operate.

T wo meter FM was fun once, but in Fort
Worth. Texas, and in many inner ci ty
areas, interference from a maze of com
mercial transmitters and paging services
has made operation unpleasant to impos
sible. Bul at least for Fort Worth, I have
found a cure,

Five years ago my commute time was
great for keeping up with local amateur
friends on 2 meters. Many of us suc
cessfully used simplex mobile to mobile.
Then over a period of months the inter
mod began to take over. We moved to a
local repeater, and the problem was
solved-temporarily. Within a year even
the repeater was unintelligible about 50
percent of the time, making conversation
impossible.

Seventy em was usable, with only an
occasional burst 10 contend with. How
ever. if most of your friends aren't on 70
em. you look lor alternatives. Thus began
my five-year quest for a solution. I traded
lor, or borrowed, nine rad ios (that I can
remember). Some were absolutely use
less. Even high-doltar rigs were eaten
alive in places I didn't know intermod ex
isted. One interesting model sounded
promising until I realized that It simply
squelched out the interference. In other
words, when the squawking got bad
enough, the radio simply clamped down
harder so that nothing-not the repeater,
not the interference-could get through.
That almost sounded like a viable solu
tion until I thought more about it. Since I
couldn't hear the repeater, I could easily
call on top 01 other users. I couldn't tell
when or if someone else was talking, or
even il the station I called was answering.
That just wouldn't do at all.

My experience with each new radio fol
lowed a similar pattern. I'd lind a good
performer that was 95 percent immune to
the problem and use it happily lor six
months or so until the creeping intensity
of the intermod caught up. Within a year
at the most my good performer lost the
battle, and I was looking once again.

One or two big-name radios locked up
solid with intermod when I was still three
miles from downtown! These weren't low-

·2000 Thousand Oaks Drive. Burleson,
TX 76102

4a • co • November 1993

end transceivers either; both were $700
(street pr ice) dual-band units !

Recent trends in amateur VHF/UHF ra
d ios have compounded the problem. To
remain competitive, manufacturers have
answered customers' demands for re
ceivers that cover from the aircraft band
to those cellular phones that none 01us
listen to.

At one point during the struggle to work
2 meters I gave up on dual-band units and
bought a great all-mode rig just for its tight
front end. In the year I owned it, I attempt
ed only one SSB contact. It also worked
great to- about 12 months. and then our
problem won out again.

Some 01 my friends who are commer
cial-gear advocates claim to hear no in
termod at an. On the other hand, an engi
neer at a local TV station told me the
intermod vir tually kills their commercial
communications system, too . At any rate,
I had no interest in going the used com
mercial gear route.

Late last year I bought a 2 meter unit
that is highly touted for its rugged quali
ty, commerc ial design , and the tightest
front end on the amateur market. It was a
joy to use. It performed as weI! as any
thing I had tried, but even it was wiped

out 50 percent or more of the time for the
last three miles of my drive to work. By the
way, all th is painful background detail is
so you will know how bad the situation is
in th is area, and so you can appreciate
the effectiveness of the cure.

The ideal solution, of course, would be
external to and separate from the trans
ceiver. That way rad ios could be chosen
based on the desired featu re set and
changed at will. I looked for filters. A cav
ity would drastically restrict movement
within the band. I talked 10 manufactur
ers, canvassed the hamfests, and picked
the smartest amateur radio brains I could
lind. Zip! There didn't seem to be any
other choices.

Then in April Iwas charging through the
hallowed halls 01 Hara Arena during the
huge Dayton Hamvention. It has been
said, "lf it's not at Dayton, It doesn't exist"
(and never has).

Out 01 habit more than expectation I
checked out any booth that looked like it
might sell filters. I had not heard of Sinc
Labs, Inc . of Aurora , Ontario, bu t they
were d isplaying some pretty impressive
products-mostly heavy-duty stuff such
as antennas, duplexers, rack-mounted
cavities, etc.-for repeaters and com-

Say You Saw" In CO
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Fig. 1- Characteristic curves for the passband filter.
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BENEFITS FOR YOU

Call _

USA

on the S-meter is 100 percent copy.
Fort Worth is home to a NOAA weath

er station on 162.55 MHz. With the filter in
line, it is only copyable within about a few
miles of the transmitting tower.

No, $395 isn't cheap, but this was one
of my more practical amateur radio pur
chases , It adds much more to the enjoy
ment of 2 meter mobile operat ion than any
ampl ifier or other gadget. And now I can
change radios at wi ll, having to be con
cerned only with the features I want. It's
a one-time purchase.

Goodbye, 2 meter intermod! Good rid
dance. Thank you , SincLabs.

If you are interested in contacting Sine
Labs , they are at 85 Mary Street, Aurora,
Ontario L4G 3G9 Canada (phone 416
841-0624; FAX 416-841-6255) ,

aST, aSL Bureau Awards, Low Cost Insurance Operating Aids,
Government Liaison and More-Much Moret- - ----- ------ - ----- - - ---------- ------- - - - - -

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name -=================~~~===Street _
City Prov./State PC/ZIP _
$30 in U.S. $42 elsewhere (U.S. funds) Person s age 65 or over, upon submitting proof
of age, may reque st the spec ial dues rate of $24 In the U.S., S36 elsewhere in U.S.
funds. Licensed amateurs age 17 and younger may qualify fo r spec ial rate, write for
application . For postal purposes , flfty percent of dues Is allocated to CST, the
balance for membership.
VISA, MC, AMEX, Discover # _

Signature __--=,-..,...--=_--,---,---,-..,.....,.-_ Expires - - -
The American Radio Relay League

225 Main 51. Newington, CT. 06111

MHz outside either edge of the band. On
the high-frequency side, where the prob
lems live, it is more than 65 dB down at
156 MHz.

The suggested retail price was $395.
Apparently , SincLabs has made little ef
fort to advertise or public ize the product.
Bob said if they find a demand for the
product, the price will come down with
volume

The filter works better than t had dared
hope, I set my squelch "on the ragged
edge" when I leave home and at worst get
a coup le of 2 second squelch openings
in the worst downtown areas. Even then,
no intermod is noticeable. If I open the
squelch, I can sometimes detect the te ll
tale squawking, almost lost, deep in the
noise. A signal that doesn't even register

Say You Saw It In ca

mercial appl ications. I commented to a
representative at the booth thai I certain
ly would like to find a 2 meter passband
filter that would eliminate or substantially
reduce intermod. "We have a 2 meter
passband filler," she remarked , "but you
really need to talk to our engineer about
tt . and he's at lunch."

I didn't wander far from this booth! Was
this the answer to my prayer? Glancing
over their rack-mounted cavities, I could
picture something four leellong and two
feet wide. I began to visualize how bad it
would look behind the rear seat in my
Chevy Suburban, but al least it would fit.

II wasn't too long before engineer Bob
Morton returned. I impatiently wai ted for
him to finish with two other folks who had
gotten to him before I did.

They had brought only one SBP1 44-4
filte r to Dayton. I was surprised and de
lighted to find the dimensions were only
11 ' x 8l{2' x 2 '/2' and it weighed 7.06
pounds! Bob was confident it would cure
my intermod. However, he did caution
that it is a little expensive for individual
use. Expensive is in the eye of the behold
er, and this beholder's eye was already a
bit d istorted from five years of trading for
new rad ios and five years of being able
to only marginally enjoy my hobby.

The SBP144-4 is a very rugged, silver
plated , compact, 2 meter, a-cavity , re
entrant , band-pass filter that provides full
band coverage. Its design combines
maximum out-of-band attenuation with
minimum in-band insertion loss. The cav
ities are apertu re coup led to eliminate
inter-cavity loss. Best of all. no tuning is
required, and you can pass 150 watts of
transmit power through it.

According to the specification sheet,
the operating frequency is 144-148 MHz.
Maximum insertion loss is 1.0 dB and
maximum VSWR is 1.5:1. The filter has
steep skirt, dropping almost 10 dB, just 1



Most of us are familiar with baluns and antenna tuners, at
least from a user's standpoint. W2FMI gives an in-depth
look at how and why they work.

Baluns For Antenna Tuners
BY JERRY SEVICK", W2FMI

T he 4: 1 balun, ma tching 50 ohms (un
balanced) to 200 ohms (balanced), has
found its most popular use in antenna
tune rs . Since the balun rarely sees a re
sistive load of 200 ohms in this applica
tion, the primary objective is to take the
balanced impedance (with respect to
ground) of the input to an open-wire (or
twin-lead) feedline and transform it into
an unbalanced impedance which has
one side grounded and can be trans
formed into 50 ohms by an L-C matching
network. This was well described in two
recent CO articles by Lew MCCoy.l ,2

As many are aware , there are two dif
ferent forms of the 4:1 balun . One uses
two transmission lines wound on separate
cores (or threaded through ferrite beads
in some cases) and connected In paral
lel at the 50 ohm side and in series at the
200 ohm side. This design was first pre
sented by Guaneua in 1944 3 and is
presentty called a current balun.' The
other design, using a single transmission
line wound around a core and connect
ed in a phase-inverter configurat ion was
int roduced by Ruthroff in 1959,5 This
design, which has recently been called a
voltage balu n." is now perceived as the
inferior design.

This article presents a new view of the
4: 1 balun. It not only Includes the opti
mum design considerations for antenna
tuner use, but also the design parame
ters for multiband antenna systems using
center-fed dipoles and open-wire feed
lines, Also included will be my views on
the G5RV antenna, the tuner using a 1:1

"32 Granville Way. Basking Ridge, NJ
07920

balun be fore the L-C matching network,
and the special case of Ruthroff' s 4:1
design matching into a load which is actu
ally (or virtually) g rounded at its cente r,
The analysis and experimental results on
this special case of the Ruthroff 4:1 balun
are probab ly presented here for the first
time.

Antenna Tuners

Three of the more common items in cur
rent amateur radio jargon are VSWR, an
tenna tuners , and muttiband antennas
(especially the G5RV). These have ap
peared upon the scene because of the
ease with which bands can now be
changed and the narrow limits in the
range of matching impedances with mod
ern ngs.

The concept 01 using a wire antenna on
many diHerent bands is not new. Designs
have been around for more than five
decades. In fact, also available have
been satisfactory c ircuits which couple
transmitters to balanced lines that pre
sen t loads different from the transmitter
output impedance. These were known as
ser ies- and parallel-tuned circuits .e The
transforming of a balanced impedance to
an unbalanced impedance was done by
the isolation provided by magnetic cou
pling, Energy was transmitted from one
circuit to the other either by having two
coils in close proximity or by "link" cou
pling. These methods of coupling, how
ever, have gone by the wayside together
with rock-bound rigs, plug-in coils, sepa
rate receivers and transmitters, and (sad
to say) the exciting flashing of mercury
vapor rectifiers.

Today the Transmatch is mostly used
to convert the reactive/resistive load pre
sented by an antenna system to a non
reactive, grounded 50 ohm load. It is also
commonly known as an antenna tuner ,
The isolation role, that ot converting a bal
anced impedance to an unbalanced one,
is now provided for by the balun trans
former.

There are two basic forms of the Trans
match and they are shown in fig. 1. Fig.
1(A), which shows a 4:1 balun between
the L-C network and the balanced trans
mission line, has been (by far) the most
popular. This form places the burden on
the balun and not on the L-C network.
Depending upon the dimensions of the
antenna and open-wire (or twin-lead)
transmission lines, the balun can see very
high impedances that can be harmful. In
turn , the L-C networks are simple be
cause of their unbalanced nature. Among
the most popular networks are L, pi, T,
Ultimate, and SPC types .t- tc Further
more, an added advantage to this ap
proach is that the ba lun can be placed
outside the operating area and be con
nected to the L-C network by a coaxial
cable, \. 2

On the other hand, fig. 1(8) takes the
complexity out of the balun and places it
on the L-C network. With a balanced net
work, the 1: 1 balun should see a lower
voltage drop along the length of its trans
mission line (and hence less loss ") since
its load is always close to 50 ohms. Ad
ditionally, the choking requirements of a
1:1 balun (using transmission lines coiled
about a core or threaded through ferrite
beads) are considerably less then that of
the 4:1 balun in fig. 1(A).

L-C
network

1:1
balunI

1:4
balun

L-C
network';0 I H I :~:~=SiOO;r,- H -~I,",

(A) (8)

Fig. 1- The two basic forms of the Transmatch (antenna tuner): (A) the more popular one using an unbalanced L-C network and
a 1:4 balun; (B) a 1: 1 balun and a balanced L-G network.
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Photo A- The various baluns used in the study of 4: 1 baluns for antenna tuners.

Roehm has addressed the problems
related to this form of Transmatch in a
recent article.vtn fact, he suggests a de
sign usmq an unbalanced T network and
a 1:1beaded-coax balun.Although a bal
anced L-C network is inherently more
complex and costly, it would be interest
ing to see its comparison with Roehm's
unbalanced design. Addit ionally, a com
parison with a 1:1 balun using 50 ohm
twin-lead wound around a ferrite toroid
with a permeability of less than 300wou ld
also be useful . Since the 1: 1 beaded
coax (choke-type) balun requires ferrite
beads with perrneabilities much greater
than 300, it is has more loss.u

In any event, the basic form of the
Transmatch using fig. 1(8) looks promis
ing and merits further investigation.

The 4:1 Balun

This section p resents my views and re-

suits on a 4:1 balun designed for use in
the very popular "antenna tuner" shown
in fig. 1(Al. Since the balun can be ex
posed to harmful high-voltage conditions
In this application, important considera
tions are the efficiency and ruggedness
01 the core materials. Experiments have
shown that losses In banos are related to
the impedance levelu (and hence volt
age level) and the permeability olthe ma
terials. Therefore, the losses are of a di
electric-type and not of a current-type as
in conventional trans/ormers . Moreover,
it is well known that powdered-iron is a
more rugged and linear material than fer
rite. In addition (and a very important con
sideration), which form 01 the 4. 1 balun
should be used in this application
Guanella's or Ruthroff's? My conclusion
may surprise many readers .

As was mentioned at the beginning 01
this article and above, the re are two basic
forms of the 4:1 balun. They are shown in

Photo B- The high-power Ruthroff 4:1
balun used in the comparison with three
other baluns (see fig. 5). Except for some
difference in the characteristic imped
ance of the bifilar winding, it is essential-

ly the McCoy 4: 1 balun.

fig. 2. Fig. 2(A) is Guanella's approach,
wh ich uses two coiled transmission lines
(on separate cores) connected in paral
lel on the 50 ohm side and in series on
the 200 ohm side. This has recently been
called a current balun.' In order to have
"flat" transmission lines and thus obtain
the highest frequency response, the
characteristic impedance of the coi led
transm ission lines should be equal to the
loads they see-namely, 1/2RL and in this
case, 100 ohms.

As Guanella said in his c lassic paper.a
this balun is literally frequency-indepen
dent. Also, at the low frequency end, the
reactance of the coiled transmission line
should be much greater than 100 ohms
(In th is case) in order to assure that the
energy is transmitted from input to output
by an effic ient transmiss ion line mode.
Add itionally, beaded transmission lines
are not recommended for use in the HF
band and at these impedance levels be-

52 • CO • November 1993

Photo C- The balun of photo B mounted in a 5'L x 4'Wx 3"H
minibox.

Photo 0 - The 4: 1 Hi-Q balun which uses the Ruthroff design
on a tightly~wound ferrite rod.

,
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In order to confirm the model with a vir
tual ground, a series of VSWR measure
ments were made on 20 . 15, and 10
meters with folded dipoles at heights of
0. 17 wavelengths above ground. This
height was found to yield a resonant im
pedance of 200 ohms when using 300
ohm TV nbton. Photo A shows the vari
ous baluns used in this experiment as well
as in the investigation of d ifferent pow
dered-iron cores. Fig . 5 shows the results
on 10 meters with lour different 4 :1 bat
uns. The high-power Ruthroff balun is ac
tually McCoy's design, which uses 11 bifi
tar turns of No. 14 H Thema'eze wire on
three T2OO-2 cores. The wires are also
covered with 15-mil wall Teflon® tub ing
yiel ding a characteristic impedance
close to the optimum value of 100 ohms.
I d iffer with Mcc oy's design here, since
the characteristic impedance of his ba lun
coul d be c loser to 50 ohms. Photo B
shows the balun unmounted and Photo C
shows the balun mounted in a 5'L x 4'W
x3'H minibox.The low-power unitsshown
in fig . 5 used 14 bifilar lurns of No. 18
hook-up wire on 1.25 inch 00 ferr ite

Rl grounded at center
o- - O O_ -A. -

5 10 20

Frequency (MHz)

, , I
2

RU1hroff = 1:4 balun
f\ = 200n

60

SO

40
•E
~ 30

"<
'" 20

10 f-

0
1

Fig. 3- The frequency response of a 4: 1 Ruthroff (voltage) balun with the load float
ing and with its center grounded. In the grounded case the balun becomes a 4:1

Guanefla (current) balun.

Fig. 5- Plots of VSWR curves on 10 meters for four d ifferent 4: 1 baluns. The hlgh
power Ruthroff balun is actually McCoy's desig n. The Hi-Q balun is a Ruthroff design

using tightly-wound, single-coated wire on a ferrite rod.

line in the 4:1 balun is 100 ohms (the opti
mum value if the load is 200 ohms), then
the characteristic impedance in the mod
el of fig . 4 is 50 ohms. Since the balun us
ually sees higher impedances than 200
ohms in actual use, the optimum value of
the characteristic impedance of the b ifi
lar winding could be less than 100 ohms.
This would p resent a smaller input imped
ance to the balun at the higher frequen
ces.

Furthermore, since the high-frequency
response is so vastly improved over the
floating load case, the effective leng th of
the transmission line could be one-half of
its actual length. This can be seen in fi9 ·
2(B), where the effect of ground is at the
center of the transmission line. And final
ly, another point (Which is misunderstood
by many) is that if the reactance of the
coiled or beaded transmission line is
much greater than ZL/2 (where ZLis com
p lex) , then the balun wou ld hand le acom
p lex load the same way as a short length
of transmission line does. Properly de
signed baluns can hand le loads with a
reactive component.

1.6 ~

Hi-Q balun

200n

•

•

•

200<>

, ,
(B)

a

, ,
(AI

, .
s

,

- - - 112-- -' 1

son

son

I'

Fig. 2- The two basic forms of the 1:4
balun: fA) the Guanella (current) balun

and (B) the Ruthroff (voltage) balun.

z,

Fig. 4- Suggested model of the Ruthroff
(voltage) balun when the load, ZL' is
grounded at its center. Zo is one-half of
the characteristic impedance of the bifi
lar winding and L is the actual length of

the winding.
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cause of excessive d ielectric loss.
Fig . 2(8) shows Buttuoft's approach,

wh ich uses a single transmission line con
nected in the phase-inverter configu ra
tion ,11 By ground ing terminal 4 , a voltage
drop of _VI appears across the length of
the transmission line. Thus, terminal 3 is
at +V 1 and terminal 2 is at - V1- a 4:1
transformation ratio . But a very interest
ing feature with this approach is what
happens when the load is actually (or vir
tually) grounded at its center. A simple
impedance measurement will show that
the high-Irequency response is vast/yim
proved and that the Ruthroff (voltage) bal
un takes on the character of a Guaneua
(current) balun! Fig . 3 shows the mea
surements of the input impedance of a
Ruthroff 4 :1 balun wi th the load floating
and when it is grounded at its center,
These measurements (with a simple re
sistive bridge) were on my design using
a powdered-iron core, which will be de
scribed later, This could well be the first
published data on the behavior of a Ruth
rotf balun when the load IS grounded at
its center.

A suggested model for the Ruthroff 4:1
balun, when the load is grounded at its
center, is shown in fig. 4. If the charac
ter istic impedance of the transmission
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Coax
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transmission
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Fig. 6- A pictorial of the connections for
a 4: 1 Ruthroff (voltage) balun.

Photo E- An improved 4: 1 Ruthroff
design for antenna tuners.

toroids wi th a permeabili ty of 250. The
transmission line of the high-power unit
was 50 inches in length, while those of the
low-power un its were jus t under 20 inch
es. Photo 0 shows the Hi-Q balun used
in the comparison,

As c an be seen in fig. 5, there is only a
small d ifference between the VSWR
curves of the two low-power baluns and
the high-power Ruthroff balun. The dif
ferences could very well be attributed to
the small differences in the characteristic
Impedances of the bifilar windings. It
should also be pointed out that the dif
ferences became less as the wavelength
was increased. In fact. on 20 meters the
VSWR values for all four baluns practi
cally fell on the same curve! The Hi-Q
balun was shown here because it illus
trates what happens when the character
istic impedance is far from the optimum
value (less than 50 ohms when it should
be 100 ohms). Photo 0 shows the 4:1 Hi
Q balun ,

A final study was made to determ ine
the best core material for a 4:1 balun to
be used in antenna tuners where they can
be exposed to hig h im pedances (and
hence, hostile environments). It was
known from very accurate insertion loss

measurementsu that loss with ferri te ma
terials was related to the voltage drop
along the length of the transmission line
and 10 the value of the permeability.
Permeabinties of 40 (No. 67 ferrite) exhib
ited the lowest loss. The results taken on
a single powdered-iron material, No.2
material with a permeability of 10, also
showed the very same low loss. Since
powdered-Iron material has been known
to be more rugged and linear than ferrite
material, this suggested that other pow.
cered-irons with g reater permeatnbties
should also be investigated.

Four other powdered-irons with per
meabtltties of 20, 25, 35, and 75 were
investigated. Their designations were
Nos. t , 15,3, and 26, respectively , Com
parisons were made on input impedanc
es (with the outputs term inated in 200
ohms) and temperature rises (when han
d ling 500 walls of power). The power test
showed, convincingly, that No. 26 mate
rial was not to be used because it showed
a definite rise in temperature while the
other three didn't. But all lour materials
showed a definite lower input impedance
than the No.2 material. As expected, the
higher the permeability, the larger the dif
ference with No. 2 material. Although an
input impedance measurement does
give some indication of toss because it
appears as a shunting path to ground. a
very accurate insertion loss measure
ment would give a more precise indica
tion of the trade-off that can be made in
efficiency for low frequency response,

Since my simple loss measurements
indicated that the hig her permeability
powdered-irons had more loss than the
No. 2 mater ial. it was decided to design
a 4 t Ruthroff balun w ith this material but
w ith a larger core and more turns than the
McCoyl ,2 balun . Although McCoy's de
sign has enjoyed considerable success
over the years, a larger inductive reac
tance was felt desirable in order to assure
better performance on the lower fre
quency bands (particularly 160 meters).
A pictorial of its connections is shown in
fig. 6.

The specific design' is shown in photo
E. It has 17 Milar turns of No. 14 H
Thermaleze wire on a T300A-2 pow
dered- iron core which has an 00 of 3
inches and a permeability of 10. With this
number of turns and larger cross-section
than the T200- 2 core, the low frequency
response improved by a factor of about
two over the McCoy balun which has 10
to 12 turns on a stack of three T200-2
cores. Furthermore, the wires are also
covered with 15-m il wall Teflon tubing
resu lting in a characteristic impedance of
100 ohms (the objective). This well-insu
lated transmission line has been report
ed to hand le 10 ,000 vol ts without break
down. Fig, 3 shows the performance of
this balun (under a matched condition)

Say You Saw It In CO
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when the load is float ing and when it is
center-tapped-to-ground. Photo F shows
the bal un mounted in a 5"L x 4"W x 3" H
minibox. Photo G shows the top view of
the mounted balun ,

Fig. 7 shows a comparison of the
McCoy 4:1 balun with one that has a larg
er core and more turns and one which
has a permeab ility of 35. The differences
at the high-frequency end are mai nly due
to the smal l variances in the characteris
t ic impedances of the bifi lar wind ings.
Even though the higher permeability pow
dered -i ron core showed the best low-fre
quency response, it wasn't chosen be
cause it should have somewhat greater
loss as was evidenc ed by its lower input
impedance val ues , Until more preci se in
sertion loss data becomes availab le, I
recommend my improved design shown
in photo E.

Several other points can be made re
garding this design and they are:

1. The core is covered with a layer of 1{2

inch wide Scotch No. 27 g lass tape, Even
though the bu lk-resistivity of 106 to 107

ohm-ern of No, 2 powdered-iron doesn't
appear to requ ire th is extra insulation, it
gave an added degree of safety margin.

2. No. 14 solid copper wire is now avail
able with a 15 mil th ickness of Tef lon insu
lation and c an probably be used with a
sufficient voltage breakdown marg in. It
would certainly make it eas ier to construct
th is ba lun,

3. For one needing a balun to match 50
ohm cable to a log -period ic beam with a
200 ohm resonant input impedance , this
des ign looks interesting , Itcould very like
Iy handle 10 kW of power from 3 to 45
MHz!

Multiband Dipoles

Antenna tuners have been known to work
well for some rad io amateurs and not for
others, This is a result of the differences
in the d imensions of the ir antenna sys
tems. With high impedances seen by the
4:1 baluns in the antenna tuners , the
baluns not only fa il to provide a good bal
anced-to-unbalanced conve rsion, but
they can also be damaged by excessive
heating . The high-current, low-imped
ance condition seen by the balun is not a
problem. Therefore, the object in multi
band antenna design is to provide the
most favorable impedances for the bal
uns. espec ially on the three lowest fre
quency bands-40, 80, and 160 meters.
Usually on the higher frequency bands,
the impedanc es seen by the baluns are
not as high and the balun 's choking reac
tances are greater (assuring balanced
to-unbalanced conversion). This section
treats three cases of multiband center
fed dipole designs, and they are (1) the
"worst case" design, (2) a smaller de
sign-the G5RV, and (3) a larger design.



(1) The " Worst Case" Design. Appar
ently, a logical des ign for a multiband
dipole is an 80 meter dipole with a quar
ter-wave open-wire (or twin-lead) feed
line. In fig, 8 this would mean that L, =' L2=,

59 to 67 feet, depending upon the favorite
operating frequency. Using 450 ohm
twin-lead with "open windows," L2 would
be d iminished by 10 percent, and with
300 ohm lV twin-lead it would be dimin
ished by about 20 percent. On 160 meters
th is would make a good antenna system.
Since L1 + L2 is close to a quarter-wave,
the current at the input to the feed line is
at its highest va lue and the impedance is
at its lowest-a very favorab le condi tion
for the balun, In fact, a 1:1 balun at the
feed point would p robably do a good job,

But what does the input to the feed line
look like on 80 meters? If 450 ohm feed
line is used, the 4:1 balun sees a quarter
wave 450 ohm feed line terminated in
about 50 ohms. Transmission-line theory
te lls us that the balun would see 4050
ohms-an impossible cond ition for most
baluns. But it becomes worse on 40
meters, where it can be a center-fed, fu ll
wave dipole with a hall-wave transmis
sion line ( a 1:1 matching transformer).
This means the balun could see an im
pedance approach ing 10,000 ohmsrc-.
a more than impossible condition! Al
though high impedances would also be
seen on 10, 15, and 20 meters, the con-

ourons are not quite as severe, since the
balun's choking reactances are usually
greater and the impedances lower. In
essence, the "worst case" design for a4: 1
balun is the "best case" design (except
for 160 meters) if one still uses inductive
coupling to parallel-tuned clrcult.e

(2) A Smaller Design-The G5RV.
Varney, 15 G5RV, designed a rnultlbanc
center-fed antenna system capable of
operation on all HF bands from 3.5 to 30
MHz, In contrast to multiband antennas
designed as ha lf-wave d ipoles on 80 me
te rs (the "worst case" design), the full
size G5RV antenna was designed as a
th ree-halt-wave antenna on 14,150 MHz
with a 1:1 transm ission line matching
transformer. This was possible using the
d imensions of 51 feet for L, and 34 feet
for L2 . For 450 ohm twin-lead with "win
dows," L2 would be 31 fee t, and for 300
ohm TV ribbon L2 would be 28 feel. Thus,
the input impedance at the base of the
matching transmission line was about
100 ohms on 14,150 MHz and a man
ageable imped anc e fo r 50 or 80 ohm
coaxial cable.

With the total length of L1 + L2 being 85
feet, however, the impedances at the
input to the transmission line on 40, 80,
and 160 meters are also manageable,
Even though they have a reactive com
ponent on these bands, they are not that
high where a well-designed 4:1 balun in

an antenna tuner can 't easily handle
them. Varney also showed that the high
est impedances occurred on the 18, 21,
and 28 MHz bands. But th is doesn't pre
sent a problem with the design in photo
E, since it uses an effic ient core material
and it also has the highest reactances of
its windings at these frequenc ies.

vamevte also wrote, in considerab le
length, on the unsuitab ility of a balun used
to connect the base of the 34 foot open
feeders to a coaxial-cable feed line. He
slates that if a balun is connected to a
reactive load with a VSWR of more than
2: 1, its internal losses increase. He also
mentioned heating of the wires and satu
ration of the core. Evidently, Varney was
not familiar with McCoy's design, which
uses a powdered-iron core (with perme
ability of 10) that can withstand VSWRs
considerably greater than 2: 1 wi thout
showing any temperature rise. Further
more, the wire doesn't heat up; the core
does by d ielectric heating. Additionally,
with sufficient choking reactance baluns
can handle (equally) the resistive and
reactive components of an impedance.

And finally, after observing the vo ltage
and current d istrib utions on all of the
bands, it appears that a 2: 1 (100 :50 ohm)
balun might be an interesting one to try
on the G5RV an tenna , II could be that
many of the bands would not require the
added matching of an antenna tuner , If
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Photo F- The improved 4: 1 Rutrvott balun mounted in a SOL x
4"Wx 3"H minibox"

Photo G- The top view of the 4_"' balun of photo F.
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Fig. 7- A comparison of the performance of the McCoy 4. 1 balun with a balun hav
ing a larger core and more turns and with a balun that has a higher permeability core.

o -N . 12, 3-T225--3 cores, ~ ", 35
• -N .. 17, l -T300A-2 core,~ =10

+ - N • 11, 3-T200-2 cores. ~ ,. 10 (McCoy's balun)

operation on the 40, 80, and 160 meter
bands. As you might expect, an antenna
sys tem about twice as large as the G5RV
offers these advantages. Suggested di
mensions are L, = 80 feet and Lz = 100
feet. If the feedline is 450 ohm twin-line
with "windows,- then Lz = 90 feet. If it is
300 ohm TV ribbon, then L2 = 82 feet. As
with the G5RV, it is the total length of L 1

+ L2 that presents favorable or unfavor
able impedances to the 4:1 balun in the
antenna tuner. Therefore, L1 and Lzcould
both be 90 leet as well. Very little differ
ences in performance would be noticed
between these two systems, particularly
on the lower-frequency bands. Obvious
ly, other combinations totaling 180 feet
are also possible. In the G5RV case, it's
85 feet.

5 10 20

Frequency (MHz)
2

-...()- - '"?iI' • Qp'
f gutnrctt '" 1: 4 balun

• ~ = 2OOn, grounded at center

6'
50

40

"Es: so
"•a:

20

10

"

After reading this article, one might think
that I have set this technology back a few
years by advocating voltage baluns and
powdered-iron cores. I have even ques
tioned the professional literature. But my
conclusions were really based upon three
experimental results. They are (1) Mea
surements with my resistive bridge on
input impedances of 4:1 Ruthroff (vott
age) baluns with loads floating and cen
ter-tapped-to-qround. (2) VSWR mea
surements on folded dipoles with various
4: 1 baluns (large and small , and there-

Concluding Remarks
some of the bands require an antenna
tuner, in order to be used. then I would
suggest using a "hardened ' balun. That
is what I call McCoy's approach , which
uses efficient and hardy powdered-iron
cores. A 2:1 balun, comprised of a 2:1
unun in series with a 1:4 Ruthroff balun,
could easily be designed and then con
structed.

(3) A Larger Design, Even though the
G5RV antenna can be made to operate
on 160 meters with a suitable antenna
tuner, an antenna system larger than the
' worst case- design can provide better

"I

L,

J

-L,_"I 1"-L,------1I"

Fig. 8-- The symbols used for the dimen
sions of a center-fed dipole with open
wire feeders (or twin-lead with appropri

ate consideration of velocity factors).
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fore with many different lengths of trans
mission lines), and (3) McCoy's success
with his 4: 1 balun . Also, as this article
points out, it helps to have the dimensions
of a multiband, center-led dipole and
feeders favor the operation of a 4.1 balun
in antenna tuners. And, there is a ' worst
case" antenna design!

As in many invest igations, supplying
answers to some questions can lead to
other questions that appear to be impor
tant. Spec ifically for powdered-irons, how
would permeabilities in the 20 to 35 range
work out? Simple impedance measure
ments showmore loss than a material with
a permeability of 10 by lower values on
input impedances. But accurate insertion
loss measurements are needed in order
10 te ll the complete story-Ihe trade-off in
efficiency lor low-frequency response.

And finally, low-permeability ferr ite.
such as No. 67 material wh ich has a per
meability of 40. also looks mterestinq for
use in baluns for antenna tuners. Accur
ate insertion loss measurements 13 have
also shown the very same high eff iciency
wh ich was exh ibited by powdered-iron
with a permeability 0110. With a sufficient
number of turns on an appropriate-size
core. a balun with this material could be
practical. Even though the amateur radio
literature still refers to the problem of core
saturation, several other questions come
to mind. Has anyone verified (experi
mentally) core saturation in baluns with
ferrite or powdered-iron materials? Addi
tionally, how can the flux be great in the
core when the worst case is when the
balun sees a high voltage and low cur
rent condition? The answers to these
questions would be very interesting .

(Kits and finished units are available
from Amidon Associates, Inc.• 2216 East
Gladwick St. , DominguezHills, CA 90220.)
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Radio FUNdamentals BY BILL ORR , W6SAI

THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

The Coax Balun

Fig. 1- Parallel-conductor type balun
with 1: 1 impedance transfer.

Fig. 2- Broad-band coax balun with 1: 1
impedance translormation. Center con

ductor of right-hand coil is unused.
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I
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A Practical Coax Balun
For 7 to 30 MHz

Operation of the broadband coax balun
may be seen from the analogy shown in
fig. 3. In (A) is a drawing of a balun known
as a "ladder transformer" in TV service .
This balun can be compared to a multi
ple-winding inductor (8). with the excit
ing voltage applied to one winding. Vol
tage across each coil is equal, and proper
polarizat ion of the windings provides out
put vol tage balanced to ground. An
equ ivalent HF balun can consist of three
windings, two of which may be made of
coax, and the third winding a single sec
tion of wire. In most cases , for symmetry
and ease of construction , it is made of a
matching leng th of coax cab le. In this
case, the inner and outer conductors of
this section are shorted together.

The input and output terminations of the
balun may be transposed , if desired, for
eas ier physical attachment to the anten
na (fig. 4). Operation of the ba lun is the
same in either case.

I made up a balun consisting of a length
of RG-213/U coax 16ft. 6 in. long, wound
into a single-layer coi l the inside diame
ter of wh ich was 63/ 4 inches. This resu lt
ed in a 9-turn coil , with a couple of inch
es left at each end lor connections. I used
a section of gray PVC water pipe as the
coil form.

I wound the coil on the form temporar
ily and marked the points on the PVC cor
respond ing to the ends of the wind ing. I
then removed the winding and dri lled
small holes through the wall of the form at
each spot previously marked with the
pencil. The coil was then rewound on the
form and he ld in place temporarily with
plastic wire wraps passed through the
holes I had just drilled. The center junc
tion of the winding is exactly 41f2 turns

rically trimmed until resonance is achieved
at the desired frequency, which is usually
the mean frequency of the range of opera
tion. The trimming is done with the aid of a
d ip meter with the ba lun disconnected from
the load and the transmission line and with
the loop connection open.

No more information of a helpful nature
was provided in the Col lins book, so it was
left to the reader to build up a bal un and
try out the idea. I proceeded to do ttus.'

5()0

balanced

A

L ",))4
I" ' I.

500
unbalanced

effect to take p lace, but any departure of
magn itude from this length wi ll upset the
1-to-1 ratio of the balun. Unfortunately,
this linear balun is not a b roadband de
vice. In add ition. it is cumbersome, so it
was not generally used with amateur an
tennas.

A form of broadband coax balun which
is very useful in amateur service is shown
In fig. 2. It may be visualized as the balun
offig. 1wound intoacoi l. This physical rep
resentation does not cover the real op
eration of the device. which is somewhat
more complex. However, a coiled coax
balun is capable of operating over a much
wider range of frequencies than is its linear
coun terpart, shown in fig 1. without up
setting the impedance at the output termi
nation.

The coax balu n is wound to a diameter
limited by the bending radius of the coax
(about 15 times the cable diameter). The
ends of the resulting coil are then symmet-

48 Campbell Lane. Menlo Park, CA
94025

The 1-to-1 Coax Balun

The first I read of a wideband coax balun
was in the 1959 publication Principles of
Single Sideband. published by the Col
lins Radio Company. This book dis
cussed baluns in the chapter describing
feed systems suited to 52 ohm coax line
(wh ich had become the feed line of choice
in the 1950s). A simple parallel-conduc
tor balun was described (fig. 1). This de
vice converts an unbalanced line to a bal
anced load, as any unbalanced currents
flowing from A to C due to its direct con
nection to the antenna will be cancelled
at C by the exact counterpart of current
flowing from 8 to C. Thus , there is no cur
rent flowing on the outside of the coax be
yond point C.

The length of the balun (L) need not be
a quarter-wavelength for the cancelling

H ave you read the great series of CO
articles on ferrite baluns written by Jerry
Sevick, W2FMI? If not, better get out your
back copies of this magazine and go over
this important and interesting information.

Jerry mentions air-core coax bal uns in
passing, but the main theme of his work
deals with ferri te-core devices. However,
there is a place in the world for the air
core design, and I'd like to d iscuss here
two interesting, inexpensive balunsofth is
type.

An advantage of the ferrite-core balun
is it has a greater frequency range and is
usually more compact than its air-core
counte rpart. And conversely, the air-core
balun is larger and more bu lky than the
ferrite equivalent, espec ially if the former
is wound with coax as the conductor.

The air-core coax balun, on the other
hand. can be made cheaply and is not
subject to core saturation. which can
cause a number of unp leasant things to
happen. The balun core can saturate and
overheat with accompanying power loss.
causing an increase in harmonic gener
ation and intermodulation.

It is interesting and easy to build an air
core balun, and here are some coax types
with which you can experiment and draw
your own conclusions as to their utility.
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.- Fig, 3- 'Leader balun - shown at (A) redrawn as a trans-
a a' former with identical windings (B).

A7 • ••• • 0

b b'
rl, SOO Fig. 4- Reverse-connected 1: 1balun. Inner and outerconduc-

tors of fight-hand coil are connected to preserve symmetry.tbalanced
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from each end of the coil. I next carefully allow additional wraps 10 be placed at this transformer by a change in the configura-
marked the center point . unwound the point lion. Thebalunoffig. 4 is connected to place
coif, and made the center connections The range over which the balun pro- the inputterminations inparallel and the out-
shown in fig . S. Once these were made, I vides good isolation is approximately 6 to put terminations in series (see fig. 6).
sealed the joint with Coax-seal®tape and 30 MHz. A variation of this type of balun was
rewound the c oax on the coil, then tas- described by Dick Aollema, PA0SE. in
tening it permanently in place with new The 4:1 Coax Balun Electron, a Netherlands publication. It was
wire wraps. Additional holes may be translated into English and reprinted in the
drilled near the center of the winding to This design may be converted into a 4:1 August 1992 issueot RadioCommunication,
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Fig. 5- Close-up of center connection of
the balun.

a publication of the Radio Society of Great
Britain,

The 4:1 design uses small-d iameter 75
ohm coax (RG-59/U, or equivalent). Th is
particular coax is chosen, even though the
optimum impedance value for the winding
should be about half the value of the termi
nating load-in this case 200ohms. Nothav
ing any 100 ohm coax at hand , the RG-59
was substituted. The balun consists of 16
turns, split at the center, wound on a PVC
form 31/2 inches in diameter and about 6
inches long, Instead of making the balun of
a single, tapped length of coax, two sepa
rate pieces were used, making in effect, two
adjacent coils, each with eight turns of coax.

The balun wind ings are cross-con
nected at the ends (A to A and C to C). I
used short pieces of No. 12 st randed
hookup wire to do the job.

I built up a balun and it worked okay,
but t felt that I could obtain a more con-

stant transformation ratio across the HF
bands if 1used a higher impedance coax
for the winding. After snooping around, I
foun d that The Wireman2 1i sted RG-62A/U
(95 ohm) coax in their catalog (stock num
ber 141). I ordered 20 feet of this line and
rewou nd the balun. As I expected, the
balance and transformation ratio was
much better than that achieved in the RG
59/U configuration, the new winding pro
vidi ng an operating range of 3.5 to 30
MHz. Performance d rop ped off above 29
MHz, but I think th is was probably due to
my relatively long interconnecting leads ,

The maximum power level of the 4:1
balun is unknown. The RG- 62A/U coax
is rather fragile stu ff, so I limited the ap
plied power to 150 walls , At th is power it
performed in a satisfactory manner with
no sign of heating or deterioration .

Balun Construction

The ends of the coax windings are the
weak points of the coax baluns. The ou ter
conductor must be tinned. and the inner
conductor protected from physical stra in,
After the terminating leads are attached,
the coax ends must be protected from the
weather with Coax-se al®, or the equiva
lent. Balun mounting will depend upon
the individual installation.

I found that black ABS plastic p ipe

used for d rain fines was equally as good
as the PVC pipe and easier to cut and
handle. ABS end caps can be obta ined
and epoxied in position when the balun
is complete . An outl ine of my low-power
ba lun, designed for use with an off-cen
ter fed, multiband antenna is shown in fig .
7. I d idn't epoxy the end caps on; rather
I fas tened them to the coil form by means
of sheet-metal screws. In that way I could
dismantle the balun if I wished to make
any changes.

Telephone Interference
The Ultimate Solution

My friend Tiff, W6GNX. has been plagued
off and on over the years with bad tele
phone interference. Once he discovered
that an unused phone silti ng in the cor
ner of the room picked up his 40 meter
signal even when it was disconnected
from the line ! And the telephone answer
ing mach ine was a puzzlement. Interfer
ence on it varied. depending on where it
was placed in the house, and moving
some telephones from room to room cre
ated d ifferent levels of interference in
them. Line filters, such as described in
my past columns, helped some phones,
bu t there were other phones, Tiff found ,
that even the best line fil ter could not com
pletely help.
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HAL Communications Corp.
P.O. Box 365
Urbana.IL 61801
Phone (217) 367-7373
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HAL DOES IT FASTER

Rev up your HF data with the PC-CLOVER system from HAL. CLOVER is
the revolutionary modulation technique designed for the HF band. It
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And . it does all this in a 500 Hz bandwidth.
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Fig. 6- (A) 4:1 linear balun. Short-circuit between A and B is remedied by tne self-inductance created by coiling the coax as in
illustration (B). Balanced antenna load connects to 8-8.

Tiff reasoned it was useless to try to clean
up the telephone lines running all through
the attic area. He cou ld possibly put RF
chokes in the wires, bu t at which points
would they be effective? It was obvious
the wires were "hot" and rerad iating his
40 meter signal all through the house.

With his characteristic energy, Tiff de
c ided to bite the bullet and rewire his
house telephone ci rcuitry, elim inati ng the
wires in the attic area completely. His
solution was simple. He bought several
hundred feet of two-conductor, shielded
computer cable. This was specified as
"Mu lti-conductor, Foil Shield, UL2464
CSA T-1 or T-2 NEC Type CL2 and CM."
It consisted of two insulated #22 strand
ed wires plus a foil shield wrap and a drain
wire, all incased in a gray PVC jacket.
about 0.175 inch in diameter. The manu
facturer of this particular cable coded it
"Carol C-0760."

He ran the new cable around the lower
outside perimeter of the house, encasing
it in 112 inch PVC pipe for physical protec
tion. Plastic outlet boxes were attatched
to the outer wall at the appropriate cu t
outs, and a short stub was run through
the wall to a termi nal box located within
the house. The shielded cable was run
through the PVC pipe as the work pro
gressed.

At each outlet box the drain wire (the
shield) was continued to the next wire
section, provid ing a continuous shield
running the length of the telephone line.
Tiff reasoned that the shielding. plus the
close proximity to ground of the chain,
would do away with the annoying inter
ference.

The next question was the drop-cord

Rip II Oul And Slart Over!

the framing was complete, it was easier
and quicker to run the chain through the
area between the ceiling and the roof.
After all, w ith high labor costs, the quick
est way is the cheapest way, and man
hours are a lot more expensive than wire!

antenna to set things right.
One solution is to move the transmitting

antenna farthe r away from the telephone
system. But this is not always possib le,
especially in an urban neighborhood.

The W6GNX 40 meter antenna is a
dipole about 45 feet high, strung between
the main tower and a pole at the opposite
end of the yard. Unfortunately, the dipole
runs parallel to the phone line in the
house. At one end of the house the line
runs from a junction box out to a nearby
te lephone pole.

Tiff verified this by crawling up into the
attic space to locate the phone line. Sure
enough, it ran along the underside of the
roof rafters, parallel to the 40 meter anten
na. Worst of all, at each telephone jack
the wire doubled down the inside of the
wall to the jack and came up again to the
attic space to run to the next jack! There
was over 400 feet of telephone wire run
ning inside the house from one end to the
other (fig. 8)!

A qu ick check with a friend of mine who
was a building contractor confirmed that
this is a common way of wiring homes
today. It is called a "daisy chain." If the
electrician installed the line before the
framing was completed, the chain ran
along below the floor joists. If, however,

Enocep
Eyebolts

Balun form

GET ON PACKET RADIO...
FAST and EASY...

With the "PC Packet Station " By PKT Electronics, Inc.

Moril th ila just iI TNC, the · PC Pack.t Stillion" is iI

cgmqlrle DIckel "dip sfl'Jon for the IBM PC including:

-> VHF Radio Transcej'{er by Motorola <-
-> 1200 baud modem -c- -> TNC Software <-

You just plug the PC Packet Station into a half slot in your PC, plug your VHF
antenna into the card , load the software and you're on packet, it's just that easy!
PC PACKET STATION FEATUREs: ° FNt, _ yi""lellillion °Selectlobl• • c..... , through Com 4 with select . bIe
interruf'l* " Bu ilt in tM USA ° TM Redio is IobUy ..,Ielded from th e computet ° H "".,."" ilP9llc:etion or
• oommercilll use? C.II ... about M_oIII .-.dio modulee, Motorola T lltry Redloe . nd Motorola
T_lItry lIIodem.. 0MIer Inqume. Ie_ ..

PKT Electronica.lnc. 2&N H '_ A.... ~on. Ohio 45414 Voioe . nd FiIX 1 -!1J-4~2

Tiff's conclusion was that interference
could come from telephone line pickup of
the signal. and also from di rect pickup by
the electron ic circu itry of the phone itself.
This resolves the interference problem
into two parts: cleaning up the te lephone
lines and clean ing up RFI-sensitive instru
ments. A lot of thought has been given to
the second part of the problem, but not
much attention has been paid to the first
part.

Most telephones could be cleaned up
on a one-by-one basis, but what about
p ickup by the telephone line itself? A
"c lean" phone connected to a line that
ac ts as an antenna is self-defeating . The
phone line must be decoupled from the

Fig. 7- Physical layout of balun. Side
eyebolts are for antenna connections.

CIRCLE 86 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Telephone pole GORDON WEST
Telephone wire

RADIO SCHOOL:Attic areaDrop
~.Dai'~Chai~wire... -- ---- ------ ------ --- Prefix 0·823Ceiling

08731 X No Code Tech. $49.95
Includes 2 novice theory tapes, 2
technical theory tapes, 1 textbook, the
latest FCC Rulebook, and frequency

..Ii ~ ~ , and band charts.

Phone ecnet box (typ)../ 087328 21·Day Novice 539.95
Includes 2 code tapes. 2 theory tapes.

Fig. 8--- Telephones wired in -daisy chain - runn ing through attic area and down inside 1 sample 5 wpm Novice code test, 1

of walls to floor- level jacks. New shielded telephone line runs close to ground level. textbook. and the latest FCC Rulebook.

087301 Novice Code 539.95
Includes 6 tapes that make it easy to

from the telephone pole 10 the house. This signal level that the filter can't do its job. learn the code trom scratch. Covers

was telephone company propertyand not Rerouting the telephone line to lessen the FCC Element lA.

to be touched. Tiff therefore put an RF fil- pickup may be required. Use a shielded 087336 a-week Tech. $34.95
ter (such as described in my earlier col- line and keep it close 10 the ground. Includes 2 theory tapes, 1 question-
umns) at the point his new wi ring met the Before you np out any house winnq . and-answer textbook. and the FCC
drop cord . make a schematic d rawing of the system, Rulebook. Covers FCC Element 3A.

The remaining problem was where to showing any color coding of the wires or
087360 Complete Gen. 569.95ground the shield ot me coax hne. At the other identification that will help you reas-

drop cord? At the transmitter? Tiff had a semble the system in its proper order . For Includes 6 code tapes (5 to 13 wpm),

good ground at the transmitter , so he a two-wire installation, its not hard at all! 2 theory tapes, 1 textbook, and the FCC

chose that spot. The d rain line was con- Aulebook. Ideal lor upgrade from
Technician to General.

nected to the station ground, which was The Dead Band Quiz
at the base of his tower, just outside the 087352 General Code $39.95
shack window. Many thanks to the following who have Includes 6 tapes (5 to 13 wpm).

Once the job was done, Tiff connected sent me personal notes: W2001, W9PVD, Covers FCC Element 18.
all the p hones and gave the system a AA4GR, N4UZ, WB8SFT, and K1 KLO.l'm 067344 General Theory 534.95"smoke test." When 40 meters was rela-
tivety quiet, he picked a clear spot and

sorry I don't have the time to reply to each Includes a IUlly illustrated textbook wi th

went on the air , modulating his transmi t- o f you, but rest assured , your input is ap- 2 theory tapes to cover FCC element 38.

tor with an audio tone , No sound could be preciated . Also includes the FCC Rulebook.

heard in any telephone-except a we ak The Dead Band Ouiz concerned three 067379 Adv. Theory $44.95
signal in the telep hone an swering mao switches that operate three light bulbs in Includes 4 theory tapes, 1 illustrated
ch ine on his operat ing desk, a closed room. One switch for each bulb? textbook, and the FCC Rulebook.

This was a lot better than before . as the You can only go in the room once. Can covers FCC Element 4A.
phone system had been nearly unusable you determine which sw itc h operates

087409 Complete Extra $69.95when Tiff was on 40 meters. Now all he which b ulb?
had to do wa s c lean up the answering There are several solut ions , Here is Includes 4 theory tapes, 6 code

machine. A peek at the innard s rev ealed one . All switches are ini tia lly off. Turn on tapes (13to 22 wpm) 1 textbook, and
the FCC Hulebook. Covers FCC

an unshielded circuit board full of ICs, switch #1 for a few minutes, al lowing bulb Elements 1C and 48.
d iodes, various components, and a lot of #1 to get warm. Turn off switch #1 and
long, in terconnecting leads. In bri ef, it turn on switch #2 . Immed iately enter the 087387 Extra Theory $44.95
functioned as an efficient radio receiver! room and feel the unlit bulbs. The warm Includes 4 theory tapes, 1 illustrated

What 10 do? The d aisy chain was clean , unlil bulb is controlled by switch # 1, the textbook. and the FCC Rulebook.
all other phones were clean, but this pes- lit bulb by switch #2, and the cold bulb by Covers FCC Element 48.
ky device was still able to pick up his 40 switch #3. Got it? Good. 087395 Extra Code $44.95
meter signal and pump it (weakly) into the Congratulations to Ihe following who Includes 6 tapes (13 to 22 wpm)
phone system. As Tiff said , all it needed immedialely solved this little puzzle : lor the Extra code exam.
was a beat-oscillator to be a good SSB KD4VAU , W5IKB, WN2S0C, W6GPM, Covers FCC Element 1C.
receiver! Tune in next month and I'll tell WA5JCI , W2LCV, WD9DDO. K2PF.
you how Tiff solved this vexing problem, Please send me the items that I have

K5RA. KZ1R, AA9DH, W2ZPl, KL7DN, indicated above. I have enclosed myAs a final note, he observed that the W4GRY, W4GJG. AESE. W60K, check/money order lor $
SWR response curve of the 40 meter

•

KB7WJO, KE4ARH, W6JJZ. W4EHU, (Please add sales 18K in CA, DC, Il , MA,
dipole now indicated resonance at the

NH6ZF, KA3WC, WA2DVN. WB6BYU,
NJ. NY. OH, PA, TN. VA & Canada , and

frequency to wh ich he had cut the flat- 53.00 for postage and handling for U.S.
top! When the phone w ires were in the N8SJP, and WB6IYM. And more calls in shipments and $7_00 lor all shipments out-

attic, the SWR resonance frequency had my next column! 73. Bill. W6SAI Side the U.S.)

been offset over loa kHz ! Obviously, Or call and charge on your credit card .
Footnotes American Express, MasterCard and Visa

there had been tight coupling between accepted. Please be sure to include
the attic w ires and the d ipole antenna. 1.Orr. William,W6SAI , •A Broadband Bal- shipping instructions. Prepayment

The moral of this story is that telephone required and must be in U.S. funds.
un for A Buc k: CO, February 1966, pp.filters by themselves olten won't com- DRAU 1093

pletely c lean up a tough case 01mterter- 42-44 . RADIO AMATEUR Ca libo ok
ence. The telephone wiring through the 2 . The Wireman, lnc.. 261 Pillman Rd .• p.o.Box 2013 lBkev,(nj. f\ll 00701
house may be pic king up such a high RF Landrum, SC 29356. 1-9:6-0C&296t(f'h::n:!) 1-0C6--363-<D39(Fax)
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WORLD OF IDEAS BY DAVE INGRAM, K4TWJ

A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

QRP Update: More News and Views

Table 1- Outline of presently active QRP nets according to frequency, day of week, and
time. Most popular are the Monday evening 30 meter net, Tuesday evening 40 meter

net,and Sunday evening 20 meter net. (Thanks to NorthWest QRP Club for this info.)

ton on various ORP clubs and awards is
also available right on the spot, which
means you can become a big-time ORPer
the same day. But that is only the beg in
ning. A more complete listing of activities
is shown in Table I.

I am also proud to announce the pop
ular informal ORP OSO part ies held our
Ing the first Sunday of each month have
recently been reactivated, and they are
terrific weekend pursuits open to ORPers
everywhere, These part ies are designed
specifically for laid-back ORPfun and are
not con tests. There are no scores to tally,
and the only rule is enjoying friendly
OSOs. ORPers typically start the day
working lower bands such as 80 and 40
meters, move up to higher bands as the
day progresses, and then shift back to
lower bands as the evening approaches,
Working the WARCs is also encouraged,
especially if a major contest falls on the
first Sunday of a month.

How do you join the action? Simplytune
in any of the popular ORP operati ng fre
quenciesshown in Table II and begin call
ing "CO ORP de (your call)." Exchanges
beyond that po int can include anything
from the usual RST, name, and OTH, to
long-winded ragchews, as desired. We
look forward to seeing you in upcoming
"ftrst Sunday of the month" OSO parties
and encourage you to join one or more of
the major QRP clubs in the near future.

One of the most impressive new clubs
I have seen is the Northwest ORP Club
based in Washington state. This group's
endorsement of 30 meters and their out-

Homebrewing Made Easy

standing bi-monthly "NWO Newsletter"
are equaled only by their associated "30
30" ORPtransmitter kit and mating receiv
er projects. The transmitter kit, designed
by KG7CR, was sold out when I wrote this
co lumn, but it may be available again by
the time this appears in print. It runs 5
watts output; has prewound coils, a case,
instructions; and comes complete with
10.123 MHz crystal.

Membership in the NWO Club, which
includes a one-year subscription to the
newsletter, is available for $10. Contact
Bill Todd, N7MFB, the Northwest ORP
Club, 4153 49th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA
98116 for more details.

UTe
2300
0100
0200
0200
0200
0300/0530
0200
0200
0300
0200
1300
7:30 AM
1700
1330
1900

Day of Week
Sunday
Tuesday evening
Monday evening
Tuesday evening
Monday
Every evening
Wednesday evening
Wednesday evening
Wednesday evening
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday

Homebrewing low-power transmitters
and simple direct-conversion receivers is
yet another personally rewarding aspect
of ORP, espec ially when you have the
right support equipment. One of the most
handy aids I have found is a circuit as
sembly and test b lock similar to the one
shown in photo 1. This little gem is avail
able from Radio Shacks and various elec
tronic suppliers nationwide. It is perfect
for quick-assembl ing a circuit you may
wish to modify or swapping component
values before building the final version on
a perfboard. The test block has an elec
trically-insulated center divider with a
matrix of pushpin-type fittings that accept
regular resistor and capacitor-size leads
on both sides. Each row of fittings is inter
connected diagonally and insulated from

Frequency
1406Q-.-14061
7030
101213
3535
3855
3729
3560
3560
3560
3560
7040
7035
7040
7060 or 3560
28332

Net Name
CW/SSB TCN (ARP ARCI)
SEN (ORP ARCI)
NorthWest QRP
Michigan ORP
New Eng land ORP(SSB)
BC Group (S8)
GSN (ORP ARCI)
GLN (ORP ARCI)
WSN·80 (ORP ARCI)
NEIOS (NE Illinois ORP)
NEN (ORP ARCI)
NorthWest ORP ragchew
WSN-40 (ORPARCI)
OK ORP Group
TCSN (ORP ARC I)

Inslanl Gralifiealion

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210

Y our requests for more QRP news and
views proved the ultimate temptation!
Although totally engrossed in writing a
new super-book on keys and telegraphy,
I could not resist the opportun ity 10 pause
br iefly and check out recent happenings
in the world of low-power amateur radio
operating ,

We can p roud ly report this area's pop
ularity continues to grow desp ite declin
ing sunspot counts , Indeed, an ever- in
creasing number of operators are kicking
olf their high-power shoes and having a
ball runn ing only a couple of watts power
to even basic dipole antennas , Further
more, several new clubs and newsletters
recently joined the scene, and monthly
QRPOSO part ies are also back in vogue.
If you have ever contemplated trying your
hand at ORP, now is the time for action!

Theworld of OAP truly holds something
for everyone. Firstand foremost is the thrill
of hornebrewinp the smallest possib le rig
and then using it to communicate over the
longest possible distance. Next is the
personal gratification of proving "the op
erator rather than the rig makes the dif
ference. " Third is the economy factor
(ORP rigs are low enough in cost so that
you can bui ld a dozen of them for various
applications). Fourth is theextensive ORP
awards program, and fifth brings in the
special ized area of milliwatting, and the
list of attributes continues. In other words,
OAPing is terrific and we want you to join
the fun!

Thanks to expanded on-the-air activity
and enthusiastic clubs, working ORP is
more exc iting than ever before. You can
build or purchase a low-power rig today,
for examp le, fire up on 10,123 MHz at
0200 GMT on Monday evenings, 7.030
MHz at 0100 GMT Tuesday evenings, or
14.060 MHz at 2300 GMT Sunday after
noons, and contact otherORPers right off
the bat. What a terrific way to check out
a new rig and experience ORP success
at the same time!

If you are using 1watt and work anoth
er station 1000 miles away or use 2 watts
and OSO someone 2000 miles away, you
also qualify for the famous 1000 Miles
Per-Watt ORPaward. Additional intorrna-
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Dream 2: for the low sun spot times.....20/17/15 Mtrs

the" Xer"

CIRCLE 44 ON READER SERVICE CARO

There's much, much more to the FORCE 12 story. Contact Tom
Schiller, N6BT, at (408) 988-2766 or (800) 248-1985, or FAX him
at (408) 988-2767. Tom's got a beam with your name on it.

FORCE 12, Why imagine the ultimate when you can have it?

Ken Rae. WBOPOP. purchased DXer #1 for his cabin station and got
another for his home station in Denver M thanks for pushing us, Ken!

.12 part of BUY 1(.S.,;'., Inc. L-,

3350 Scott Btvd, Bldg 6102, Santa Clara, CA 95054

• 34' boom, 15 full size elements, unde 75 pounds, 11 square feet
• Three feedlines for maximum versatility: 20,15117 and 10/12 mtrs
• Forward stagger design eliminates destructive interaction -

the 3 ele 20 mtr is behind the critical section of the 15117 NOMAD
and the 15/17 is behind the critical section of the 10112 NOMAD

• NOMAD = NO loss, Multiband, ADaptable Yagi, by FORCE 12
• 80 mph+ wind survival, with low mast torque
• Elements prealigned on the boom, low profile, strong construction
• At 1895, your dream is a reality; via U.P.S.

• 241 boom, 9 full size elements, under 50 unds, 8 square feet
• Two feedlines for maximum versatility: 20 and 15117 mtrs
• Forward stagger design: 20 is behind the critical section of15117
• No traps or log cells - just great performance
• 3 element 20, plus the NOMAD 15/17 mtr duobander
• 80 mph+ wind survival and low mast torque
• Elements prealigned on the boom, low profile, strong construction
• At 1675, another dream come true; via U.P.S.

12 Brings You
Band CW SSB Novice

160 1810 1910 Your DreamsSO 3S6O 3985 3710
40 7040 7285 7110
30 10106
20 14060 14285

Dream 1: The 5-band Vagi without traps or log cells!17 isoeo 18130
15 21060 21385 21110

STRIK FORCE5BA12 24910 24950
0 20060 28385 2811 0

adjacent rows 10 make circuit assembly
quick and easy.

Three mini-rigs are shown on my lest
block in photo 1: a one-re transmitter on
the left , a 350 mw one-transistor trans
mitter in the middle , and an LM-386 audio
amplifier on the righl. This photo was shot
while I was working on a single transistor
and Ie transceiver for 30 meters. I am
presently spending most of my time writ
ing my new book. so the test block still
sits wrapped in a plastic bag awaiting fur
ther development. Surely more spare
lime will be available in 1994!

Another conven ient item for assem
bling small rigs on PC boards is the ' Truro
Hand" with magnifier as shown in photo
2. This item was purchased at a hamtest .
where they c an often be found , or full- line
electronic parts places may have them.
The Third Hand has a heavy metal base
and horizontal arm with adjustable brac
kets on each end. Alligator cl ips are at
tached to the brackets and move in any
direction so you can position the ho lder
and magnifier to any desired angle . Afte r
setting up a project for component inser
tion and soldering , you move the magni
fier into position and lock its set screw.
Both hands are then free to hold a sol
dering iron and solder while working with
p inpoint accuracy. Needless to say, this
Third Hand has proven a real asset for
assembling miniature QRP rigs.

The magnified PC board shown in
photo 2, incidentally, is the new 1 inch
wide "modified Ooer" that was recently
announced by 624 Kits Company. With
the aid of the Third Hand, I bu ilt the trans
mitter in less than an hour. Without the
Third Hand, I could have spent over an
hour simply try ing to find all the correct
holes to insert components. If you seri
ously pursue building QRP projects. a
Third Hand is one of the best investments
you could make.

The World's Smallest Mobile

Table 11- Popular HF QRP operating fre
quencies. Although not shown. 10. 123

MHz is also active on 30 meters.

Sav You Saw It In CO

Our September column featured views of
the first HF mobile setup (a 1919 car and
rig owned by A. H. Grebe), so it is only fit-



Photo 1- Three of my homebrew QRP circuits assembled on a test board available
through Radio Shacks and electronic suppliers nationwide. This little test block real

ly makes checking out designs easy.

Photo 3- The K4TWJ " 'vette rig. "Transceiver in trunk pumps out326 mwon 30meters.
Trunk lid closes to conceal rig when not in use,

Photo 2- Third Hand adapter used for
assembling PC-board-type ORP circuits,
You are looking through the magnifying
glass at one corner of a 1 inch square

ransmilter during assembly.

mating 624 Kit receiver (which I have yet
to try). I have been th inking of getting an
extra ashtray for my car from a local sal
vage yard and mounting the full QRP rig
in it for mobiling. Now that would be going
in style!

Just looking through the 624 Kits cata
log (available by sending a large busi
ness-size SASE with two stamps to 624
Kits, 171Spring Lake Drive, Spartanburg,
SC 29302) generates an irresistible urge

improved versions of ci rcuits featured in
past CO and QST artic les and proven by
numerous amateurs around the country.
They are supp lied complete with pre
d rilled ci rcu it boards and parts p lus very
good instructions.

One of the 624 transmitter kits is shown
as received, before unpacking, in photo
4 and alter assembly in photo 5 to give
you an idea of the homebrewing con cept.
The time difference be tween these two
pictures (that is, removing all the good ies
from the bag, following the instructions,
and building the rig) was only an hour.
The little transmitter pumps out2 watts on
40 meters, and the first contact whi le
using it (15 minutes after assembly) was
Canada with a 569 report. I have yet to
mount the transmitter in a cab inet, hop
ing to convert it for 30 meters and add a

Many of our readers are probably asking
for more information on the p reviously
mentioned 624 Kits, so here is the story
in a nutshell.

Pat Bunn, N4LTA, is presently making
an impressive line of easy-to-assemble
transmitters, receivers, keyers. and other
accessories he calls "624 Kits." The kits
are economically pr iced and all the 624
ri gs N4DKD and I have built and tried
have worked like a champ. The kits are

624 Kits

ting we follow suit this month by spot
lighting the world's smallest mobi le,

Your attention is thus directed to my
scale-model 1957 Corvette shown in
photo S.This vehic le boasts 326 milliwatts
01 sheer band-b lasting power with a
trunk-mounted three-transistor transmit
ter and mating one-to receiver , Fuel
injection (for the rig) is achieved by small
wires routed to a 9 volt battery under the
body, and output is extracted from a jack
concealed Inside the trunk. This arrange
ment seemed vital to avoid d isrupting nat
ural body lines of this classic chariot. In
cidentally, the rea r-mou nted antenna,
inc identally, serves is for more than mere
show, It can also be qu ick-connected to
the rig for in-shack demonstrations.

Our 'vette rig is fully self-contatned and
works 30 meters. However, it has yet to
set any ORP records. That situation will
sure ly be rectified when I have more time
to use it on the air.

The transmitter is the "mod ified Oner"
shown duri ng assembly in photo 2. The
idea of mounting a ORP rig in a model car
evolved when Brian , N4DKD, and I bu ilt
some 624 kits and challenged each other
to dream up unusual enclosures , Maybe
our 'vette rig will inspire others to be sim
ilar ly creative. In fact, let's make it an Inter
mal contest, Send us your pictures of low
power rigs in unique enclosures, we will
include them in the next ORP column and
g ive you fu ll c red it, and even add a sur
prise award for the best design!
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Get Started in ORP ava ilable from ama
teur radio dealers nationwide or from
NARA (1-800-GOT-2-HAM).

Another traditional "Christmas Gifts "
column is planned for next month, and we
have lined up a variety of exciting items
to fil any budget. Meanwhi le, we look tor
ward to QSOing you on 30 meters with
QRP in the near future. Also, please
remember to include an SASE and be
patient lor replies when writing to me.
Good QRP DXing! 73, Dave, K4TWJ

ri

M2 ENTERPRISES 7560 N. DEL MAR,
fRESNO, CA 93711

(2091432-8873 fAX (209) 432..:w51
CIFlClE ,q ON READER SEFWlCE CARD

in the catalog. N4LTA is tru ly doing a
superb job of promoting QRP!

Conclusion

That winds down this month's column,
and we trust it rekindled your enthusiasm
for working QAP (or reminded you to
respect ORP frequenc ies when using
higher power). If you are ready 10 expand
your QAP horizons, incidentally, check
out my recently published book How To

Photo 5- Assembled version of the 624 Kits universal transmitter. Rig worked per
fectly right from the start.

-- -~.---

-

- -••
-

--

to build some QRP rigs just for fun. There
is a neophyte receiver , CMOS iambic
kever . a couple of transceivers priced
under $50, a QRPAM transmitter, numer
ous small components, and much more

======-,--,,:================

Photo 4- Universal transmitter as received
from 624 Kits. A/fcomponents p lus instruc
tions are enclosed in a ziplock bag-one-

stop shopping at itsbest!



ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM BOTH ENDS OF THE COAX BY KARL T. THURBER, JR. , WBFX

New Antenna Stuff '93-Part VI

TIC General long has offered the Model t032 Ringrotor, which accommodates a maximum
tower face width of 28 inches, The 1032, which assembles around the tower, features rugged
steel ring and gear assembly construction , a heavy-duty 24 volt worm-gear motor, worm-gear
braking, hot-dip galvanizing, and antenna rotation through 360 degrees. Various accessories

are available. (Photo courtesy TIC General, Inc.)

T hiS month we conclude our series "New
Antenna Sluff '93." Next month we will move
on to a new topic, so let's wind up this series'

TIC Ringrotors. In the July 1990 "Antennas
and Accessories" column we discussed the
TIC Ring™ multi-rotating "Ringrotors" These
heavy-duly devices let you rotate individual or
multiple directional antennas, incl uding large
phased arrays, at any mounting location on
your tower, not Just at the top. As the ads say,
the TIC Ringrotors are for "on- the-tower posi
tioning" using "around-the-tower rotation."

For several years TIC General has offered
the large Model 1032 Ring rotor, wh ich proba
bly offers greater strength and load-handling
capacity than anyconventional rotor,The 1032
accommodates a maximum tower face width
of 28 inches and a maximum leg diameter 01
1112 inches, An antenna boom of from 2 to 31/2

inches can be accommodated; other boom d i
ameters can be handled using optional brack
ets. The 1032, which assembles around the
tower, features rugged steel ring and gear
assembly construction, a heavy-duty 24 volt
worm-gear motor, worm-gear braking ,hot-dip
galvanizing, and antenna rotat ion through 360
degrees, The Model 1032 is $998 plus ship
ping and handling.

Todd Anderson, TIC General's sales man
ager, told me about the new Model 1022,
designed specifically for amateur radio use,
The 1022, a downsized 1032, is comparable
to it, with overall performance estimated by the
manufacturer al85 percent of the 1032's load
handling capability, The 1022 fits towers hav
ing a maximum face width of 181/2inches and,
like its big brother, mounts on stationary tow
ers, wooden or metal po les, and crank-ups.

The smaller unit can be mounted at any safe
location on your tower and can rotate the mast
at the top of the lower, thereby el iminating the
need for a conventional rotor. Up to three mo
tors can be used for additional rotating and
braking power; a second motor IS

recommended for antennas with 15or greater
sq. ft. of wind load ing , The 1022 is $649 with
controller, Optional equipment is comparable
to that offe red lor the 1032 and includes a pole
mount, crank-up tower mount, and truss
assembly

Initially, a dig ital control system was used
to control the TIC Rings. Now, however, the
digital box has been replaced with the new
Model 2001 analog control box for both size
Ringrotors The new c ontroller has analog
metered nonn-ceoterzsoutn-stoo readout,
preset control, and potentiometer feedback,
Overa ll accuracy is ±5 percent.

Contact TIC General, lnc., 302 E. Third St.,
P,O, Box 1, Thief River Falls MN 56701 , phone
1-800-TIC-RING (1-800-842-7464),

o & 0 CLIFFOWELLER Antennas. Donna

289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook, AL 36054
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Nicholson, KAHAW, and Dave Nicholson,
KA1sn , have introduced the D & 0 CLlFF
DWELLERTMantennas for reslricted spaceop
eration on 10 and 15 meter s. As half-wave,
open-loop designs, the antennas are physical
ly small but use no coils or traps, Several mod
els are offered . These include an "economy
model" for 10 meters built on a western cedar
frame; economy models for 10 and 15 meters;
and a "deluxe model" for 10 and 15 meters.
The latter comes with precut tubing, all stain
less steel hardware , and a fiberglass frame
with predrilled holes. All loop elements are a
"full" half wavelength.

The CLlFFDWELLERS feature painted cop
per elements, soldered joints, color-cooeo
pieces, linseed oil-sealed western cedar wood
(economy model), military-grade extruded
fiberg lass frame (del uxe model), a hairpin
matc h to 52 ohm feed line, broadband fre
quency response. light weight, and compact
structure. The antennas range from $89 to
$289, depending on model, plus $20 shipping
via UPS.

For more Information, contact D & 0 CLlFF
DWELLER Antennas and Tower Components,
P.O, Box 511 4, Dover , NH 03820.

FLYTECRAFT Antennas , Recently, Steve
Flyte, K7SF, entered the antenna construct ion
business with several monoband HF vertical
and wideband VHF/UHF antennas. Steve of
fers the FLYTECRAFTlM Model SFX
Monoband HF Vertical Antennas, notable for
their small physical size. averaging about 9
feet in height. An infernal helix gives full quar-

ter-wave electrical length, and shortened
"RADIALCOI L"TM radials reported ly allow use
almost anywhere, whether coiled or stretc hed
out. Separate models cover the 40, 30, 20, 15,
and 10 meter bands, The antennas are rated
for 500 walls, boast SWR or less than 1.5:1

The Model 1022 Ringrotor, a downsized 1032,
is comparable to it, with overall performance
estimated by the manufacturer at 85 percent of
the 1032's load-handling capability. The 1022
fits towers having a maximum face width of
18 lk inches and. like irs big brother, mounts on
stationary towers, wooden or metal poles. and
crank-ups, The system is $649 with analog
controller. (Photo courtesy TIC General. Inc.)
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Another interesting and unique product is a
ground rod driver, one which can turn a usu
ally unpleasant task into a tolerable one, The
GRD-1, at $27.50, has a heavy steel plug weld
ed inside its tubular body, placed off-center to
c reate a 6 inch deep opening at one end and
a 24 inch deep opening at the othe r. The beau
ty of the GAD-1 is that the top of the ground
rod is contained within the body of the driver,
red ucing the c hance of missed hammer blows
and skinned knuckles, Also, both hands con
trol the we ight of the driver instead of only one
hand wielding a heavy hammer, creat ing less
fatigue.

Other innovative accessories include a port
able hinged tower base, tilt-over concrete toot
er-mounted tower base, steet ba r anchor bo lts,
custom "rebar cages" for use as concrete tow
er footers, galvanized and plain stee l tub ing
and pipe, mast extens ions for Ringo IIlM type
antennas with droop-down ground planes,
and more products still under development.

For a tree catalog , contact 8Aadio Products,
7785 Mentor Ave. , Unit #8, Mentor, QH 44060
(216-946-6889).

Reynolds Matching Transformers. In pre
vious columns we have mentioned firms that
offer matching tran sformers and connector
hardware to take advantage of low-loss cable
te levision (CATV) 75 ohm hardline, which often
is available quite reasonably.

As most readers know, the 75 ohm cable im
pedance can cause SWR matching problems
when used in 52 ohm antenna circuits , the
cable connectors are expensive and can be
d ifficu lt to install, and hard line in long runs
tends to contract and expand with tempera
ture c hanges, Tony Reynolds, KB8JVH , has
add ressed these problems by combining a
special connector with a quarter-wave section
of transmission line of the appropriate imped
ance to match the two dissimilar line imped
ances, 50 and 75 ohms. All transformers use
high-quality Type N connectors mated to the
50 ohm end. The transformers allow several

Here's an up-close photo of the Model 1032 Ringrotor. The unit is designed to mount and tum
large an tenna arrays; arrays having wind loads greater than 20 sq. ft can be turned by using
two motors. The new Model 1022, a downsized 1032, is comparable to it. with overall perfor
mance estimated by the manufacturer at 85 percent of the 1032's load-handling capability.

(Photo courtesy TIC General. Inc.)

across most bands, and feature instant setup
and tearoown. A short whip at the lop of the
antennas is used to tune for minimum SWR.
The SFX verticals are priced from $89.95 to
$99.95, depending on band.

Also offered is the Model CFN Wide band
VHF/UHF Antenna, Essentially a Discone for
scanner use, it offers compact wideband re~

ceive performance from 50 through 1300 MHz.
It also providestransmi! capability (200 walls
max imum) from 144 MHz to 1300 MHz, which
includes the 144, 220, 450,900, and 1200MHz
amateur bands. The antenna boasts low-angle
rad iation and c laims a relatively flatSWRof less
than 1,7:1 across most of its operating range.
The antenna features easy, simple assembly,
a gray plastic styrene "raceme." light stee l ele
ments. aluminum brackets , and plated hard
ware. The CFN is $1 19.95 ,

For more info, contact FLYTECRAFT, P.O .
Box31 41, Simi Valley, CA 93093; phone 1-805
583-8173,

8Rad io Products Accessory Goodies. A
relat ive newcomer to the ranks of antenna and
accessory suppliers is 8Radio Products, oper
ated by Dan Patterson, NX8R. In his catalog
Dan offers an intriguing variety of "custom"
towers and unique accessories , Many offer
ings are variations of products you may have
encountered before, bu t some are not.

You may have seen roof-mount tripods or
"quad pods" before, but you may not have
seen many lour-legged rooftop towers. The
8Radio towers offer exce llent streng th, while
providing an economical means of raising an
antenna to a reasonable height when other
methods aren 't practical. For example, some
localit ies have restric tive ordinanc es tha t
apply only to ground-mounted towers and not
to roof-mounted types, Also, in some cases
you may not be able to locate a tower in your
yard due to space limitations or aesthetic rea
sons, Two roof-mount models are available
costing $325 (6 ft. ) and $375 (10 tt.) : both in
clude rotor plates .

$25 Off
$25 Off
$15 Off
$15 Off

$100 Off
$50 Off
$35 Off
$35 Off
$35 Off
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\. _:

TS50S
$30
Oft'
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Sale Priced!
$20 OfT

FT5100
FT5200
FT2200
FT2400H

FT1000D
FT990
FT890AT
FT840
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$25 Off
$25 Off
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FT411E $15 Off
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FT470
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AustinAmateurRadioSupply
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512-454-2994
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Kenwood unveils the world 's smallest HF transceiv

HF is going places-thanks to Kerwood's neN TS-50S,
the smallest uansceber of its kind in the 'M)rkl. PrcMd-
ing high-performance com- munications with go-any-
where conwnience, the TS-SOS is your passport to
freedom. And whether used for mobile operations and
DX-peditions, or ina fixed installation, this rig packs ap(Mrtul punch. Maximum output
is 100N. and there's atun range of advanced features-iodudiog 100 memory channels.
DOS with inrKMltive " fuzzy" control. and AlP for superior dynamic range IF sllft and
ON reverse mode help reduce interference, while a noise blanker irnproYeS clarity. For
user-friendly operation on the rroe, there's a multi-function microphone and po.yertul
menu system. And the 15-505 is fully equipped for split·frequency operations. jest drive
one today.



The 500 Series, at $150 plus $4 shipping , is
a five-band fi lter for 80, 40. 20, 15, and 10
meters; custom frequencies also are available.
The filter is placed inthe line between the trans
ceiver and antenna or amplifier, with band
switching being accomplished through inter
nal double-pole, double-throw (DPDT) relays.
Activation is by negat ive circuit closure to
ground and can be tracked with your trans
ceiver bandswitching function using an inter
lace, or combined with your antenna remote
switching (switching examples are included in
the instructions). A failsafe feature is provided
SO that toss of DC voltage at any lime causes
a straight-through connection between the
transceiver and antenna or amplifier it is teeo
ing. The unit requires 9-12 VOC.

The 100 Series filters are sing le-band units
that can be obtained for 160,80, 40, 20, 15, or
10meters, priced at $32.50. Custom band cov
erage filters are available at $41 .50.

For more information, contact Dunestar Sys
tems, P.O. Box 37,51. Helens. OR 97051 (503
397-2918),

R&D Systems Spectru m Analyzer. The
A5-1oo Spectrum Analyzer is a converter that
transforms any oscilloscope into a versatile
spectrum analyzer. The ordinary 'scope dis
plays signal amplitude as a function of time ,
but doesn't g ive much information with regard
to frequency. With the AS-1oo connected to
the 'scope, the presentation is converted to a
frequency domain display that exhibits a wide
dynamic range. Observing the display lets you
see all frequencies present and lets you note
their amplitude.

rreAs- tm covers 2.8-108 MHz and has a
dynamic range of 60 dB. It is furnished in an
RF-protected metal housing with BNC coo
nectors and is priced at $1 79;a second model.
the AS- 1750, works over the range of 850 to
1750 MHz and is $259. More information and
a flyer are available from R&D Engineering
Systems, 502 Canal 51. , Folsom, CA 95630
(9 16-985-2555).

ACE Communications Catalog. Although
best known for its several lines 01hand-held ,
mobile, and base-station scanners and other
receivers, ACE Communications also issues a
monthly catalog thaI increasingly includes var
ious accessories of interest to rea ders of this
coiumn-cespecianv scanner buffs ,

Some interesting goodies in a recent cata
log include the AOR GW-2 GaAs FET wide
band RF preamplifier tor receivers. frequency
counters, and spectrum analyzers. Also 01
fered is the AOR MPIF multi-purpose interfer
ence filter for selective filtering of several
bands (low-band TV, FM broadcast, 150 MHz
paging , and cellular transmissions above 870
MHz) that tend to interfere with "clean" scan
ner recep tion. ACEalso offers the lu ll-function.
SVl50 SpectraVu spectrum analyzer adapter
that covers 0-1300 MHz, to be connected be
tween the receiver and any oscilloscope.Other
ACE accessories include several wideband
base station directional receiving antennas
which cover 25-1300 MHz: computer control
software lor scanning receivers: and personal
computer equipment.

For a free catalog, contact ACE Commu
nications, 6975 Hillsdale ct.. Indianapolis. IN
46250 (1-800-445-771 7).

Rad ioware Catalog. A free, 54-page, ~ Ius

trated catalog of antennas and RFaccessories
lor amateur, SWL and scanner hobbyists is
o ffered by Radioware Corp. Among Radio-
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Fig. 1- The GR[).I ground rod driver has a
heavy sleel p lug welded inside Its tubular
body. placed off-center 10 creste a 6 inch
deep opening at one end and a 24 inch deep
opening al the other. W1Jen ready to drive a
ground rod, you place lhe rod uprighl on Ihe
ground and slip the GRD-1 over it. deep end
down. You then grab the handles of the driver
and ram the rod inco the ground until the end
of the driver is at ground level. Next turn the
unit upside down and finish driving the rod.
The 9 /b., 36 inch long unit is from BRadio

Products (see text tor details).

inches of hardline to be inserted into the trans
former to eliminate the problem of shrinkage
caused by temperature c hanges ,

Custom-built transformer sets are ava ilable
for 144-1 48 MHz, 222-225 MHz, and 42G-450
MHz. Each set boasts a claimed typical SWR
of 1,15:1 over a 3-5 MHz range, depending on
band. Reynold s asks that when ordering you
send a 4 to 6 inch piece of your heron-e. since
there are slight variations in size between man
ufacturers. The units are $35 per set p lus $5
shipping per pair ,

For more information and a spec sheet. con
tact Tony Reynolds, KB8JVH , at Reynolds
Electronics. 72 S. 23rd si. Newark, OH 43055
(6 14-344-5357 from 7- 10 PM EST).

Dunestar Systems Filters. Ron Crouse,
AA7EA, has introduced two transceiver RF
bandpass filters for applications such as
close-proximity multiple-transmitter contest
ing. interference rotron other nearby amateur
stations on adjacent bands. and TVI suppres
sion. The utters are three-pole. Bunerworth
types; stable, d ipped mica capaci tors and
toroidal coils are used for tuned circuits. The
Dunestar lilters are designed to be used with
100 wan output class transceivers: typical
insertion toss is 0.5 dB and rejection is 40 dB
typical. The units are 50 ohms in and out and
have 50-239 conneclors.
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• Amlgt; 1014S12002 ccHof monitor $ 129.95
• ASOlI computer: w~h pl:M'1II' l upply 9...._.$ 169.95
• Commodore 1571 dlall drtvW'~ (new) $1 19.96
• C64C: wet~ l uppty {returbishlld} " $89.95
• 1S41 "'19~d1.lIdrlYalcntH .. __.._ $90.50
" A2000~rd (n;:Iude5a11 cl'Mps)_ $299.95
" A2000 ~bowd_" M"9 ~ _ $4\l.95
" C64 lIeybotnl_" " " " " _..__.._ .9.$ 17.95
" A 500Uy~.." ~_~~MM ~ .S27_5O

• A2000~ tuppfy . ~ _.~~.9MMMM M'$89J~!i

• 1750164 512K RAM U!*"C*.MM'''''''MM''MM.$49.95
• CU, compuler wtth~ tuppay M"" "M.$ 129.95
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Find Out in Ham Radio's
Exciting New Book Coming in

December From rm:

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NOCODE TECHNICIAN Updated
Questions ' Homestudy course $2995
contains 20Qrpg. telrtbollk, fCC
Rules & IBMcompatible software. ~
VlSAOf~.l«ep1eol . ==
TDII F,.. 1-800-661J.9594 _ l3SNppooog
The W5YI GrouP. lk»c~, 01 ,Oililis. TX 75356
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Closeout! ..
ALINCO DJ·162TD

2m FM Handheld
144-J48MHzIx and 130-173 MHz
extended receive2.5Wout; 5Wwith
opt. battery or 12V. Keypad. 20
memories, digital squelch and
au todialer. CTeSS encode, 5'" x
2X' x 1)(', ~ lb. Comes with 7.2V·
700ma,Nicad Batters, Wall Charger
and Alka line

Creat Value! , $1999 5

'U'e~ ...
for not showing our Sale Prices
on Alinco Products this month.

Due to foreign currency
fluctuations, please

". Call Toll Free for Prices.

AlINCO DJ-laot 2m FII HT {left} • Superior receive
audio and lough construction wifh simple intuitive
operation. Designed so you won't have to spend hours
studying the manual. Covfrs 144-148MHz transmit
and 130-174 MHz receive. 2.0W, SW with opt.l2V
battery. lUuminated LCD display. 16 digit DTMF pad,
10 memory channels. 51( "h x2)("wl IX·d.•••..... 1!'

MINCOOJ-SSot 2mflOcm Twin BaRd HT (center)
Super Audio! 2m1440MHz u, n 130-174 and 41ll
470MHz. Mod_for MARS/CAP tx. + 1l8-136MHz &
BOOMHz n. 40 memories, CTCSS encode/decode.
DTMF encode, DSQ. full duplex cross band repeal, 8
scan modes , autodialer, back-ht keypad .
Simultaneous receive 00 both bands with separate
SQuelch and volume controls. 2.SW; SW wi llY or opt.
batten Girh x~ "w x 1)("d,0.97 Ibs 1!'

AlINCO OJ-FIT 2m Mini HT (right) . 13D-174MHz n,
mod. for llB·136MHz n and MARSICAP n. 8 scan
modes, autodialer, back lit keypad, 40 memories, call
channel.CTess, DTNF encode and OSO paging, 2.5W;
5W opt. 4X. ' hx2}{'wx1M' d, 14oz 'D'
DJ.FlTIHP . Same as OJ- 1FT but 5W with 12V
600mah nicad battery, standard " 1!'

* Low Prices * large Stocks * Fast Service
* Top Trades * Toll free Ordering lines

* AES. ships to all 50 states

Over 37 Years in Amateur Radio
HOURS' Monda, lliru Fnda, 9·\,30;satunla, 9·J,OO

Nt PIUs MId SptcrOCa/llrls If! SIJbIed ID dwrtt -rltout ncm,

Closeout! .. $4999 5

ALINCO DR-592T 45W/35W
2m1440 FI\1 I\-lobile Transceiver

OR-120OT 2m Data Radio . Engineered for optimum
Packet Radio performance and operating convenience
in one compact package. Covers 144-148MHz, 25W
output with high/low power select 120012400 baud
(modifiable to 9600 baud}. Highly visible illuminated
LCD withfunction indicators, 4 scanning modes (VFO,
memory, band, prIOrity), 14 fully programma ble
memory channels, programmable CTCSS encode and
decode. Voice transmission with the optional
microphone. IncludesDCpower cord andTNCinterface
cable. SWw x2'h x6Wd, 2.2 lbs 1!'
DR-1200TH 2m Data Radio . 9600 baud 1!'

AlJNCO DR-GUOT 2ml10cm Twin band FM Mobile
Two radios inone' Combines rugge<! construction.wide
frequency coeerage. and high-tech features to produce
a dual band FM transceiver suited for both mobile and
base station use. Covers 144-148 and 44D-4SOMHz,
plus receives 15Q.173 and 42D-470MHz.Modifiable lor
aircraft band receive and MARSICAP transmit. Output
45W 2m135W 70em The front panel can be separated
from the transceiver's main body with an optional kit
for a custom installation. 40 memory channels, multi
funct ion scanning. Remote controls from any OTMF
capable 2m or 70em transceiver. Separate VHF and
UHF outputs. Full duplex cross band operation allows
for transmit 00 one band and simunaneous receive 00
the other. Large dual LCD and separate volume and
SQuelch controls for each band . CTCSS and DTMF
encoders built-in. 51rw l 2"h xrd. 3" Ibs ....••._••••. 1!'

;

AUMCD DR-130T 2m fM Mobile . Covers 144
148MHz transmit and 140-1 74MHz receee. 5OJ5W
output. 20 multi -function memory channels (100
optional), 38 standard CTCSS tones (12 additional
tones optional). Programmable transmitter timeout
timer wi th 5 second warning belore shut-off.
Programmed memory scan, LCD display, 16 button
OM microllhone with up/down control bllttOO5. 12Y
DC@ IO.SA S!rwIIWh 16"d. Zlflbs ....CAll 'D'

DR-119T High Power 2M Mobile . II Super-eompacl
2m mobile in a size no bigg!!" tnan a ordinary car
stereo. Covers 144·148MHz transmit witll receive
modifiable for 130·174MHz coverage. Highly visible
LCD display, 14 mulh-function memory channels
with lockout. 4 scanning modes. Programmable
CTeSS encode and decode. OTMF microphone with
UpmOWN buttons lor easy frequency and memory
selection. W"d 12'Il16lf'd, 2,4 Ibs 1!'

DR-57OT 2m170cm Twin Band Mobile . Two radios
into one! Covers 2m/440 MHz tran sm it wit11
broadband receive including 130-170, 340-470 and
870-890MHz with MARs/CAP modification. 45W out
(2m)/35W(70cm). Full duplexcross band operation
(transmit on one band and simultaneous receive on
the ot her}. Large , dua l digital l CO display,
illuminate<! front panel controls. Volume, SQuelchand
tuning controls for each band. 20 memory channels,
4 scanning modes, priority. CTCSS encode/decode,
interna l duplexer. 16-key OTMF microphone wllh
UPIOONN key, Sirwx2' 11 x6Wd, 3)( Ibs 1!'

Due 10 space IimitaUons, the Optional
Accessorie5 for the products shown In
this ad are not listed. For lnfonnation.
call us TaU Free or see the latest AES
Catalog. You may also ceu .. .

AUNCO CU!Jtonwr Sa'Vk:e
Phone (310) 618-8616



ware's offerings are amateur, SWL. and scan
ner ante nnas lor HF, VHF, and UHF; antenna
wire, including the popu lar Flex-weave" from
Dav is RF; mulliband ante nna traps: W2DU and
W2AU-style baluns; transm itting and receiving
RFI fi llers; antenna relays and switches: trans
mission line; lightning protection and ground 
ing wire and accessories; antenna insulators;
mobile mounts; and other antenna compo
nents and accessories , Aimost everything in
the catalog is illustrated with a photo, making
it especially handy tor the rad io be ginner,

For a catalog, contact Aadioware Corpor
ation, 87 Belmont St.. N, Andover, MA 01845;
phone 1-8oo-950-WARE (1 -800-950-9273),

W6AAQ OK3 Antenna Update. A letter from
longtime HF mobile antenna specialist Don
Johnson, W6AAQ, provided some addit ional
and updated information on his popular DK3
Con tinuous Coverage HF Mobile Ante nna In
several previous columns we briefly described
the automatic, no-relays DK3 design that can
be used to cover 10, 20, 40, and 75 meters,
The antenna resonates wit hout taps or roller
coi ls and tunes cont inuously to any frequency
from 3.5-30 MHz. No jumpers, open or short
ed turns , or "other degrading ga rbage" [Den's
words] are used, yet an essentially flat 1:1SWR
is claimed on ailirequencies within the design
range. One of the best features of the tuu-cov
erage DK3 design is that it resonates at any
frequency from 3.5 to 30 MHz without the dri
ver or passenger having to leave his/her seat.

Hopefully, Don still has some copies left of
h is 17-page DK3 design manuscript that we
mentioned in an earlier column, should you
want to homebrew a DK3. The manuscripts are
$5 postpaid from Don Johnson, W6AAQ,
26659 Capay St . Box 595, Esparto, CA 95627
0595 (916-787-3905),We should also note that
Don is the author of 40 + 5 Years of HF Mobil
eering. This is a very interesting historical
scrapbook and tec hnical compendium pub
lished by his OK Publishing and Worldradio
Books, an earlier ed ition of which we reviewed
previously in this column.

We shou ld also make c lear that the DK3
ante nna we described in the June column,
offered by Douglas RF Dev ices (P.O. Box
246925, Sacramento, CA 95824-6925; phone
916-688-5647) is a ready-made version of the
W6AAO-designed DK3, which Dou glas has
permission to build and oismbutetorthose who
prefer not to homebrew the antenna, The
Douglas-manufactured DK3 featu res one-step
assembly: just mount the whip on the base and
it is ready for installation and use without tun
ing , tweaking, or tip pruning, A 1:1 SWR is
claimed on all freq uencies within the design
range. Remotely and automati cally tuned ver
sions are available

Sig nal Cube Update. In last May's co lumn
we profiled the new, precision Nye Engin
eering dig ital fie ld strength meter (FSM), the
FS 73 Signal Cube ($ 169), As we noted , the
Nye unit is untuned and broadbanded , covers
from 0.1 to 450 MHz, and has a large dig ital
display to ind icate RFamplitude, The 9volt bat
tery-operated uni t is unique among FSMs in
that it can be used not only for relat ive read 
ings but also for absolute readings.

Recently, proprietor Dud ley Nye. A840K,
po inted out some FS 73 features we did not
mention that he considers to be important fac 
tors in choosing a precision FSM. The inc lud
ed adjustable dipole antenna eliminates the
need for a counterpoise; conventional "single
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HFTransceirer
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lcom R-1...s479
The R·l is the ultimate hand-held communications rece iver! Itcovers
100 kHz to 1300 MHzcontinuously wrth AM. FMand wide FM modes.
Features include: 100 memory channels, several scanning modes.
sleep timer, low battery Indicator. and several battery power options
Comes complete with wall charger, flexible antenna and beltClip.
Measures only 1.9' x 4" x 1.4' and weighs only 9.9 oz.

Icom 1(-2iA...$309
This shirt-pocket sized radio eliminates the myriad 01 buttons Iound on

most other HIs and allows the simplest operation 01 any han<t1eId.
Sophisticated features sWl as 10 memories, scan modes, 24
hour clock, advanced power saving ltn:!ions, tone squelch,
and much more are ilcIuded. Up to5 Woutput is available in
thIS unrt that measures only 2.3" x3.6' x tz". leavean those
complicated buttons behind- siec up to the simple·to-use but
powerluIIC·2iA!

lcom 728
HFTransceiver
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Icom W21AT...s519
The W21AT includes innovative fealures not found on any other handhekls. The VN

and UJ\J feature allows you to receive 2 signals simulianeOlJsly on the same band
as well as normal cress-bard repeal and duplex. In me innovative whisper
mode, the W21AT transmits constantly on one band while receiving cons!an~y

on the other. Amicrophone in the battery pack gives you true telephone-style
full du~ex for the first time in a handheld! Your most often used functions are
automatically assigned to the Ai key in priority cruse- another lcom exclusive!
Al l 01 this pus 'standard" dual-bander features such as 70 memory d1annels,
4 DTMF memories, numerous scanning modes and much, much more combir'lfl
to make this the ultimate cbcce in a dual band HT.

Icom 2GAT
$359
2M HT. TheIe-2GAT is Itle only I\anl:IleId on ee market which !)'vas you
7 watt capablllty , II also includes 20 memories,crcss encode, call channel.
muniple scan modes, and a rugged durable design.

Bearcat 8500 XLT
500 Channel Scanner-With 800 MHz!

$375
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ESC-II SoItCase.:19.95
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High Power 2m FMMobile.. !319
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vay, Tucker's having a pre-season sale. ..so buyyourgifts today!

Call, Write or Fax for
a FREE Copy ofour

Holiday
Catalog!

lcom 781!com 765

CI RCLE 157 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Corporate Offices: 1 d, Texas 75042
Radio & Computer Store: 1801 Reserve Street, Garland, Texas 75042

P.O. Box 551419, Dallas, Texas 75355-1419
National 800.527.4642 • Local 214.348.8800 • Fax 214.348.0367

Icom 229H 2M sow Mobile With AlEE HustlerJ
RX·2 2M Mag-Mount Antenna

ListPriceFor Both.•.~389
Tucker BUNDLE PRICE for Both•••
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lcom 3230H Dual-Band Remoteable Mobile
with AlEE Hustler UGM Dual-Band Mag
Mount Antenna S~ i
ListPrice For Both••.~J. 5675 J::
Tucker BUNDLE PRICE for Both •••
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Icom 2410H DuaI·Band Remoteable With AlEE .
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Initially a digital control system was used to control the TIC Rings, Now the digital box has been
replaced with the new Model 2001 analog control box for both size Ringrotors, The new con
troller has analog metered ronn-cemeasoum-ssco readout, preset control, and potentiometer

feedback. Overall accuracy is ±5 percent. (Photo courtesy TIC General, Inc.)

antenna" type FSMs effect ively use the person
holding the unit as the counterpoise. Also , con
sistent and repeatable readings (especially
important for making signal comparisons) can
be obtained, since it is not necessary for the
observer to hold or be in close proximity to the
meter.

The FS 73 is from Nye Engineering Co., Inc.,
4020 Galt Ocean Dr .. Sette 606, Fort lau
derdale, Fl33308 (305-566-3997),

New Software '93

Ocean View FCC CD-ROM. Jim Conrad,
N4WFP, owner of Ocean View Communica
tions, offers commercial and hObby versions
of the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) oataon CD·ROM. His objective in offer
ing the CD- ROMs is to make available exten
sive FCC data that's not too expensive lor the
average amateur, scanner enthusiast, or SWL
to consider, or too poor in quality for the pro
fessional use r to justify the coer. The commer
cial version includes all data that is part of the
so-called "FCC Master Tapes." while the hob
by version contains only selected Public safe-
ty, AviationlMarine, and Private Radio data.

The hobby disks are available in regional
versions (east. center, west) and are $159,95
each. There atso are two hobby "option oisxs"
that separately cover the 470-5 12 MHz and
800-900 MHz databases. The commercial
disk set ($1599.95) includes all of the region
al and option hobby cnsks. plus broadcast,
corrvnon carrier, experimental, and microwave
data.

For more information, contact ocean View
Communications, P.O. Box 15074, Norfolk, VA
235 11 (804-587-8251).

eso Simulator and CW Trainer Update.
In the June column we prof iled QSO Simulator
and CW Trainer , both offered by Gate Lofstedt.
a Swedish SWL (SM5-7609). As we noted, the
main characteristic of OSO Simulator is its uni
verse of 200 "artific ial hams" who are running
GSOs and contests with each other and wa it
ing for contacts with the outside world. You can
answer a station or make your own CO calls
by typing on the keyboard, tapping out code
with the keyboard SHIFT key, or using a
straight key or keyer connec ted to the serial
port. An on-sc reen map shows the location of
the computer-based srauoos.

Gote recently sent us a new version of GSO
Simulator that adds new features. These in
clude the ability to use a straight key and a
paddle (the latter alk:1Ning the program to serve
as a keyer], and user choice of which serial
port (COM 1-4) to use. Also. CW Trainer. which
we mentioned in the same column, has been
split into two distinct programs, CW Receiving
(CWR) and CW Sending (CWS), mainly to
make the menus less crowded. These pro
grams are offered separately or together.

Eac h program is available Ofl 3,5 or 5.25
inch diskettes. The pric ing scheme has
chan ged since we mentioned the programs
last, so contact the author for current pricing .
Gote Lofstedt at Sim-Data Lieko. Djurgards
gatan 71, 6tr, 5-582 29 Linkoping, Sweden ,

A Simulator From the Past. Before leaving
Gote tctsteors GSO Simulator , we should
mention that several year s ago Advanced
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Electron ic Applications (AEA) brought out the
"01. OX Contest Simulator" for the Corn-nodore
64 and C-128 computers. Somewhat similar in
functiOn to OSO Simulator for the IBM PC, Dr.
OX was a plug-in ROM cartridge designed to
improve CW and contesting skills. As you
tuned around the selected band, you heard
OSOs in realistic band cond itions, including
ORM and QRN.

Dr. OX let you exchange cansiqns. signal
reports, and contest inlormation, and it kept
track of your score, the lime , and QSOs per
hour, Originally offered at $119.95. AEA has
announced that the units are ava ilable again
in limited quantities for $29.95 plus $5 Ship.
p ing and hand ling Check first 10 see if lhey're
st ill available from AEA, lnc ., P.O. Box C2160,
Lynnwood, WA 98036·2160 (206-774-1722).

The Norton Utilities 7.0. The Norton Utilities
(NU) long has been associated with data pro
tec tion and emergency data recovery; we
looked at Version 6 in November 1991, Norton
7.0 is a major update of the integrated utility
collection that o ffers sophisticated tools for
protecting data, enhancing PC performance,
and conducting preventive disk maintenance.
The Norton unnnes covers live major areas:
disk repair and data recovery. data seccnty.
perlormance enhancement, disk tools. and
hardware d iagnostics.

We covered key teewes in the November
1991 colurm. so we won't repeat them here.
The latest incarnatiOn holds lew surprises, but
nevertheless oilers some worthwhile updates
and improved versions of its many well-estab
tished utilit ies includ ing the Norton Disk
Doctor, Advanced Disk Editor , NDOS (a uexl
ble COMMAND COM enhancement similar to
JP Software's 4005 ,Version 4.02), File Fix, File
Find, and others. There also are some excel 
lent features new to this version, including a
handy one-pass floppy d isk duplicator, the
ability to create an auto-loading emergency
data recovery disk to recover crashed systems

even when DOS has been damaged, and a
comprehensive suite of in-depth hardware
diagnostics.

Version 7.0 is tailored to worl<. hand-in-glOve
with Microsoft's DOS 6.0 and large c0m
pressed hard drives, In fact, NU Version 7 not
only leverages DOS 6.0 features. but also of
fers several advantages and features not avail
able in DOS 6.0 as it comes out of the box. NU
includes data recovery and ccumuanco (de
fra gmentation) of DOS 6.0 DoubleSpace,
Stacker, and SuperStor compressed drives
and support for drives up to two gigabytes in
size. Thus, you now can safely defragment va r
ious compressed drives for optimum d isk per
formance and speed, as well as recover and
repair even very large compressed drives.

Version 7.0 supports the new DOS 6,0 mem
ory manager and its compressed dr ive format.
and the new Disk Doctor recovers and auto
matically repairs data from damaged com
pressed files and provides early detection of
media defects to prevent data loss, The new
included hardware d iagnostics utility provides
comprehensive hardware testing and system
integrity assurance and helps identify faulty
and unstable system hardware and compo
nents. The diagnostics can, 01 course, help
prevent unexpected and intermlltent failures or
potent ial data loss, as well as offer a "helping
hand" when your PC's chips go down.

All this protective power comes at a price
a rather steep $179, althOugh it's available tor
considerably less at discount , and upgrades
lor previous NU users are very reasonably
pr iced . And, wh ile NU doesn't offer the d iver
sity of features found in its main competitor,
Central Point Software's PC Tools, since it's
almost totally dedicated to disk maintenance.
However, jack-of-all-trades pr oducts don't
quite equal NU in terms of d isk repair and data
recovery capabilities. At the bottom line, NU·s
advanced technology probably safely repairs
more types of common software and hardware

say You saw It In CO
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Save Your Copies Of CQ Magazine
Order Your Binders Today! Call Jesse Jones Industries.

Call Toll FREE 7 days, 24 hours
1-800-825-6690

RADIO DOCTOR
VIDEOS

THE AN$Wn IS GAl' n t HN0 10 G Y • THE AN$WER 1$GAP ntHNOlOGY • THE ANSWn 1$ GAP nCHNOLOGY

• REPAIR COMMON PROBLEMS
• MAKE MODIFICATIONS
• PERFORM ALIGNMENT

• NO TEST EQUIPMENT NEEDED
• CAN BE USED BY ANYONE

Maintenance Videos:
TS440 TS430 TS940 TS830 TS820

TS450 TS850 TS930 F 1757
Instructional Videos:

"Understanding Packet Radio"
"Understanding HF Radios"
"Operating HF Amplifiers"

"Soldering Techniques "
"Assembling A Simple HF Station"

Priced From $19.95 to $39.95
Orders & Catalog: 1-800-788-1416

Ham Repair Co., 710 Teague Dr.
Kennesaw, GA 30144

We Also Offer Factory Authorized
Service On All Kenwood Products

THE A Nswn IS GAP TECHNO LO GY • THE A NSWER IS GAP TE CHNO LO GY • THE A NSWU IS GAP TECHNO LO GY

Q Abackyard antenna for the low bands at a low cost?

A. Yes••• the answer Is GAP'S revolutionary Voyager.

A Friendly Reminder. When writing to your
"Antennas and Accessor ies" editor, please
include a SASE or IRCs for prompt reply, and
write directly to our Alabama address rather
than via cas New York offices, Sending cor
respondence meant for us to Hicksville jus t
means it has to be forwarded, delaying the re
sponse to you.

Note, too, that we have a new mailing ad 
dress: 289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054.
We haven't moved. but the Post Ollice, coun
ty Emergency Management (911) folks, and
local bu ilding superintendent got together and
decided that it would be great fun to renum
ber most of the addresses in the city and coun
ty so that their new "9 11 software" would work
right by properly correlating telephone num
bers, mailing addresses, and ph ysical loca
tions. Lots of work for all concerned.

Wrap-Up

Say You Saw It In CO

New Books '93

problems than any other utility package. For
more information, contact Symantec Corpor
at ion, 10201 Torre Ave. , Cupertino, CA 9501 4
2132 (1-800-441 -7234).

Short Bursts

Joe Carr Cookbook. Well, it's really not a cu li
nary-type cookbook, bu t noted antenna au
thority and prolific author Joe Carr, K41PV, has
come up with a very comprehensive "cook
book of antenna recipes" for shortwave listen
ers (SWLs). We're talking about Joe Carr 's
Receiving Antenna Handbook,

Joe takes the approach that you r receiver is
only as good as your antenna, Unlike some
SWL antenna books, this one isn't a warmed
over collection of sl ightly adapted amateur
radio antenna designs, nor is it a too-basic-to
be-useful "how to build a dipole" type book.
Rather, in its 13 chapters Joe discusses the
elements of antenna theory, trade-oils and
compromises inherent in real-wor ld antenna
systems, construction techniques, safety con
siderations, grounding procedures, and light
ning protection, Alsocovered are transmission
lines, longwire antennas,Beverages, verticals,
directional arrays, small loops. low-f req uency
antennas, and much more.

Space also is devoted to active antennas
and other solutions for limited space antennas.
Accessories, such as antenna tun ers and pre
ampli fiers , are covered in detail. Joe also
includes information on how to use various RF
test instruments suitable for SWL use, such as
noise bri dges and stand ing-wave-ratio (SWR)
analyzers, used to determine various antenna
operating and performance charac teristics,

The Carr book lists for $19.95 plus $3 sh ip
ping and hand ling from Hig hTexl Pub lications,
lnc., P,O. Box 1489, Solana Beach, CA 92075
(1-800-888-4741).

That's all for this time, gang. Next time more
"Anten nas and Accessories" topics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: The simpler something looks at
first glance, the more problems it hides.

73, Karl, W8FX



BILL'S BASICS BY BilL WELSH, W6DDB

"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

Code Operation-Part II

Konrad Schmoll, VE3SCH, lives in Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada. I know he is ac
tive on the air because I have enjoyed two nice code contacts with him. One of his
first contacts was with Manfred Graef, DF1PJ, of «ootere. Germany. That reply to his
CO call (general call to all stations) was very welcome, since the two men had been
classmates, graduating in 1952. They now keep in touch with each other on the air.

T his month's column comp letes this
two-part article, which is intended to im
prove the code operating practices of
newer amateurs. Lastmonth's art icle cov
ered accuracy, bands and times, dati-to
dit relationsh ips, filters, keys, listen ing,
multiple identifications, Q signals, RST
reports. same frequency usage, snoncc
calls, and speed. Both parts of this art i
c le should be read at least twice to derive
maximum benefit.

Time. It usually takes a long lime before
new amateurs fully realize the advan
tages related to using Universal Time
Coordinated (UTe) instead of local lime.
However, UTe should be used to elimi
nate lime and date confusion. Determine
the time difference between UTC and
your local time. The most common mis
take related to the use of UTC is amateurs
forget to shift to the next date when the
UTC time passes DODO. Simp ly stated, if
the local evening date is the 22nd, the
UTC date is the 23rd, UTC is often re
ferred to as Greenwich Mean Time (GMT)
or Zulu/Z time, but UTC has been the cor
rect term since 1979, I hope you will sim
plify your amateur operation by using
UTC at all times ,

Phillips Code. We use phonetic abbre
viations to reduce the number of letters
we send during code contacts. As an ex
amp le, "HW R U?" means "How are you?"
It is to your advantage to become fam il
iar w ith this phonetic shorthand as quick
ly as possible, and to use it extensively.
However, it is sensib le to avoid such ab
breviations when communicating with an
amateur who does not seem to know
them. If the other amateur does not use
these abbreviations, she/he probably
does not know them, and you should not
use them in that contact.

Punctuation Marks. New amateurs
tend to use the p unctuation marks they
learned when they acquired their license ,
There is nothing wrong with using p unc
tuation marks, b ut most of us tend to avoid
using them. If you have enough patience
to send punctuation marks and you like
to use them, do so.

aSL Cards. Most new amateurs like to
get cards from the amateurs they contact.
However, few of them purc hase cards
when they are ge tting sta rted on the air.
This hesitation to buy cards is partially

45527 Third Street East, Lancaster, CA
93535+1802
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due to the fact that they expect to change
callsigns when they upgrade . It is a good
idea to obta in a reasonab le supplyofOSL
cards as soon as you are going to start
operati ng. The lowest cost cards work as
effectively as the most expensive ones in
regard to obtain ing cards from the ama
teurs you contact The OSL cards you
receive whi le using an initial callsign are
accepted towards thousands of operat
ing awards, no matter how many ceusrcns
you ac quire after you upgrade. Many
experienced amateurs work the Novice
code segments to give new operators
code p ractice and to send OSL cards to
them. If you want a card, say so during
the contact. If your add ress is not listed
in the current domestic (U.S ,A.) Callbook,
transmit your name (fi rst and last) and
mailing address (including zip) during the
contact. Do not assume that every ama
teur has a current Cal/book ; ask the other
operator if she/he needs your name and
address.

Most experienced amateurs will not
mind if you do not have a card 10 send to
them: they know mat a OSL is more impor
tant to a new operator. If you forget 10 re
quest a card during the contact, it is ac 
ceptable to mail a request for a card;
remember to include complete contact
d ata and your ad dress, If you want to

learn a lot about OSL cards, including
their se lection and uses, you could obtain
a copy of the PSE OSL book published
by Tiare Publ ications, If you want infor
mation about th is book, send an SASE to
my California address ,

Contact Data. Many amateurs like
short contacts, but a lot of us like to chat,
which is called rage hewing . If you answer
a CO call, you should be prepared to start
a conversation after RST, name, and OTH
data have been exchanged. The opera
tor who sent the CO call does not know
how well the other amateur hears her/h is
sig nal. Consequently, th is operator limits
her/h is first transmission to the RST re
port, OTH, and name, However, the ama
teu rwho answered the CO call does know
how her/h is signal is being rece ived, That
amateur shou ld init iate a conversation
immed iately after exchanging RST, OTH,
and name data.

When you make a CO call, you are not
call ing any specific amateur; it is simply
a general call to all stations. However.
when you answer a CO call you are call 
ing a specific amateur.

When initiating the conve rsat ion, it is
good to keep it relatively short. Most oper
ators just tell about the ir rig, antenna, and
weather to sta rt an on-the-air conversa
t ion. Subsequent transmissions may in-

Say You Saw It In CQ



".AFFCIDAI"
AJ $495, ~,holihe price oIihecJose,t
oompelifion_No oihe< rig pocks so """"
performance at sobw a price. Have run
on HF without spending a Ii::lrtooe.

11M D<>IIJ _ h'k••
So.'" ., . 11lI~ USA
_ ~lfl olQ-nn
Fu.: ~lflO2l " 13'
...... Dopt.: ~lfl_

CALL ' ·800·833·7373
Telephone Hours:
9:00 AM - 5:30 PM Eastern

...America 's Best!

1liilr
TEN-Tee

$15.00
$19.50
$79,00
$95.00

$39.95
$39.00
$89.00

PRICE"
296 w.obile Brocket
297 Noise Blanker
937 11 Amp Power Supply
938 Tiny Switching Supply

lon~ JIb..')
700c Hand Mike
607 Weighted Key paddle
291 Anlenno TUnef

VISA, Me, DISCOVER
"P1U$ J,i~ng ond hondling;
call toll -free for cOOFge$.

$495, locl<Kle.ooebood
module of your choice

$25 0 Each additioool bond module
SCOUT ACCESSORIES:

MODEL

Patented ·Jones- f ilter proYl(IM
vorioble bandwidth 9 pole crystal
~1teI" - 500 Hz 10 2.5 kHz. The right
~Iter for every condition at the
touch of a knob.
·SYNCHRO-LCX:K- ~re keeps
VFO virtually drift free regord~s of
Iemperolure vcricticns.

Optioool Noise Blanket"
SSe. and ON 50 Wotti Output
AdjuskJble To 5 Wolb
Runs Off 12-14 VOC
1J( -10 "","" RX -_6 ""'"'
Receive Offset Tuning

Built-in Iambic Keyer wi'"
logendo')' aSK_Speed odi"'JobIe
on Front and shown in di!>play.

MADE IN
USA

.,.,..,.,.,.. "'--e

.... $MA"
\:Jkes mobile or portable fun for more hams than ever before.
Is almostany car, even compacts. tv\eosuring on~ 2.5" X7.25"
9.7Y, this Five lb. travel companion tucks in a briefcase with
lenty of room 10 spore. r.HOr

Receiver I1Jf\S circles around rigs at twice the price. 90 dB
dynam~ "'''9'', low pbose roise de<go k;,;yoo beer ihe
weak 0l'lE!S even on crceded bonds. It's no fun ifyoo can',
hea.-em l

~.5U'n"U-, .-
Just sit down and cceoe.~ fNef'Y feature in minue 
no modem rig is 05 easy b use. Change 0000 modub in
a fIosh 10 work 160-10 mel!) s inck.ding WARC.



Sung-Ki Lee, HL3IWD, of Chunan, South Korea, is a 32-year-old opthamologist, and
his wife, HL3MJV, is a voilinist, His station includes Technic 45 and 55 transceivers,
manufactured in South Korea, plus a Cushcraft R-7 antenna. Sung-Ki Lee hopes to

work you on code,

•-~--

your head, but you initially need the abil
ity 10 write down (transcribe) code as you
hear it.

HR Use. Amateurs tend to chat using
a lot of abbreviations and shortcuts on the

do need it. If you are practicing code
reception intending to pass a code test,
it will help you if you copy what you re
ceiveon paper. It is Iruethat you will grad
ually become accustomed to copying in

elude subjects such as age, job, non-am
ateur interests, family , operating inter
ests, amateur experience, military expe
rience, etc. Long conversations are
usually more interesting than short con
tacts. However ,you should keep contacts
short when working a foreign (OX) ama
teur who is trying to contact as many ama
teurs as possible to supply them with
cards. These OX operators usually just
want to exchange RST, OTH, and name
data, In some cases they just want to
swap signal reports. Please do not drive
OX amateurs off the Novice bands by
making long transmissions. If a OX oper
ator is willing to chat with you, she/he will
make that fac t obvious by starting a con
versation with you. If the OX amateur
answers your CO call, she/he is probably
willing to chat with you.

Practice. Many experienced operators
work new amateurs to give them code
practice which new operators may need
to upgrade to higher class licenses. In
such cases they are not interested in
working the new amateur's computer;
they want to work new amateurs to give
them code practice which new operators
may need to upgrade to higher class li
censes, In suc h cases they are not inter
ested in working the new amateur's com
puter; they want to work the amateur
herself/himself. Computers do not need
code practice, but many new amateurs

RF ENTERPRISES
He 86 Box 580 Merrifield, MN 56465

Call or write todayl We ship worldwide.

ROHN TOWERS:
SELF·SUPPORTING

BX64 64tt. 6 eq. It. . . ...SCAll
HBX40 40 fl. 10 eq. It. . • • .. SCAll
HBX48 481t 10 sq. fl ,SCAll
HBX58 58 It. 10 sq. u SCAll
HOBX40 401t. 18 sq. It.. $CAll
HOBX48 48 ft. 18 .q. It.. $CAll
ROHN .fit·supportlrlp to_ra ....
'otlay·a bea t to .....buy. NotNha,.. al..do
you filiI mOfll/HI/g/llandatrenglh for I/HI
money. Call ua tor yourall

Raling. based On 10 II. boom}

GUYED TOWER SECTIONS
25G, 45G, 55G" acc...ori...

7/1. UPS a/llppab~ 25G nc'lon.

FOLD·OVERTOWERS
FK2548 FK255ll FK2588
FK4544 FK4554 FK4564

Guy KII." Aecn .orin l CALLI

Phlllystran Guy Systems:
A non·conducllnp, electrically Irans'

paranlpuy .y.I&m,EBmlnal.s tf'oll need to
guy In.ulators to break-up guy wi",s Inlo
non·...onantlenglhs.

HPTG12OO1 1200 lb. cabl.
HPTG21001 .• , .•. . .2100 lb. cabl"
HPTG4Ol101 4000 lb. cable
HPTG67001. • ...... 6700 lb. cable

CALL FOR YOUR SYSTEMt

~

HY·GAIN TOWERS:
CRANK·UPS

16 Sq. Flo Mod.I. :
HG-70HD 70/1. 4s"clion.
HG·54HD 54 fl. 3 sections

9.$ Sq. Fl. Mod.I. :
HG-52SS 52 It. 3 eeeucee
HG·31SS 3111. 2 S&Clions

HY·GAIN ANTENNAS:
TH1IDXS: 5band Yagi NEW!
TH7DXS: 7-&1. Irlband.r
TH5Mk2S: 5-&1. trlbanoer
Explo",r·14: 4-1:11. 14.1 It. boom
TH3JrS: 3-&1. compact low pow",

HF MonobJInd. "
OSCAR Link Ant.nnas

Compl.t. ln••nlory. CALL!

ROTATORS
TELEXJhy~.ln YAESU

HDR.JOO G600RC GHXXlSOX
T2X G800S0X GSOOA
HAM'V G2700 G5400B
C045 II

ICOM

CUSHCRAFT
A3S: rreeneer A743 aec-oe
A4S: Tribandar A744 add--on
RS: 111, 12, 15, 17,20
AP8A: 80-10 vertiCal
R7e 4D-l0 ••rtlcal
AV3 & AV5.erticals
03W: 10, 12, & 17 meter dtpote
04,7, 14,21,28 MHzdipola
40·2CD: 2-&140M bearn
A50 -6, A50 -5, & A50·3 6M b.ams
617-tIB:8 Mtr Boomer
AR.(I: Ringofor6 melers
ARX·2B: Ringo Ranger II
ARX·mB: Ringo Ranger II
ARX·450B: Ringo Ranger II
AR270: 2M 440 MHz ••rtlcal
A147·11: 11-&1146·148 MHz
13B2 2 Mei er Beam
AOp·l OSCAR pack

Call lor prlc.s on lhe enll,.. lin.'

KLM
KT34A & KT34XA Tri band.rs
Compl ele IIneo! VH FUHF OSCAR and
HF Monoband.ra In .Iockl

YAESU

ASTRON DC SUPPLIES
AS--4A RS-7A RS-12A
RS·2M RS.J5A RS-50A
AS·2OM RS.J5M RS-50M
VS-211M VS·35M VS·50M

MFJ
1270B & 1270BITTNC's
1278& 1278fTTNC·.
989CTun.r. Cross needle, SPECIAL
986 Tuner
9490 Tuner: 300W. 1$30 MHz Deluxe
484C Grandmastarm.mory k.yer
264 Drydummy load, 1.5kWt0650MHz
260Dry dummy load, 300W
207 & 249SWR Analyzers

We tla.a a compl.te MFJ inv.ntory,
Ctl&Ck th. calalogs, Itlen call us for
Plllilfdllalson MFJ producls.

BELDEN COAX ROTOR CABLE:
991310w lo.s; 500hm.
RG·2131U (8267150 ohm, Mil-epe<;.
RG-3IU (82371 500/lm.
FlG-3IU (8214) 50 ohm: loam.
RG.aX (9258) 500hm; loam
RG·11A1U (8261) 75 ohm.

Don'I ••llIe lor In. than the basI.
Call u. lor Beld.n.

W. slock Amph.nol Connacl ors.
Conneclors Inllalled!
Jumpera" CUllom cabl.....mbU• •.

Prices .ubJect to chang. wllhoul nonce.
Shippinp addllional exc" pt as noted.
R. l um s subl&Ctto 20% ..slocking tee.
No relum. on anlennaa or lOw,rs.
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Ask anyone who uses a TEN-TEC unit, and you'll begin to
understand our customers' nearly fanatical loyalty. There
are many reasons for it And the superior performance of
the Omni-VI is just one of them. At 53,000, it would be a
bargain. At just $2,285, it's a steal. Order yours today,
factory direct with our no-risk 30 day money-back
guarantee. And start feeding on the weaklings.

• Buy Direct and Get the Factory Price
• No-Risk 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee>"
• Expert Advice
• legendary Service
• Now tilking trade on used TEN-TEe gear.

Government/Commercial inquires Invited

Telephone Hours: 9:00 AM · 5:30 PM Eastern

I 185 Dolly Parton Parkway
Sevierville. TN 37862 USA
Office: (6151 453-7172
Fax: (6/51 428-4483
Repair Dept.: (6151 428-0364

"Plus shipping and handling
"Customer pays shipping both ways
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100"
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Even under the most crowded band conditions, the
TEN-TEC Omni-VI receives the weakest signals loud and
clear. Signals the competition can barely hear. In fact, the
"weaklings" are the Omni-VI's meat and potatoes. That's
because our advanced crystal mixing virtually eliminates
phase noise. And the meticulous design provides much
more usable dynamic range than the competition. But that's
not all the remarkableOmni-VI has going tor it
• Superior receive selectivity eliminates the strongest
interference from even the closest signals. And you can
select the optimum amount of filtering for different band
conditions.
• At the touch of a button, our proprietary OSP Automatic
Notch Filter instantly and automatically eliminates
interfering carriers in the passband. Not just one carrier,
but all carriers.
• The fastest, most comprehensive PC Interface in the
industry minimizes frustrating time between commands.
And our renowned SPORT interface offers selectable 1,200
- 19,200 baud rates.
• The Omni-VI also has 100 memories and scratch pad,
oven-stabilized time base, dual VFOs, +/-10 KHz offset
receive and transmit, full or adjustable Semi aSK, iambic
keyer and much more.
• Every TEN-TEC product comes with our legendary
support. New owners speak directly to experienced hams,
not to a machine.



air. However, the unnecessary use of HR
(here) is a bit aggravating. There is no
need to send NAME HR, QTH HR, RIG
HR, WX HR, etc., during contacts. The
facts obviously apply 10 the name, OTH,
rig, WX, etc., of the transmitti ng amateur.

Work/Ending Signs. If you want 10
avoid using callsigns at the transfe r of
transmission to another amateur, it is okay
to use the break sign (leiters Band K run
together), The other operator should send
just the break sign before continuing the
contact. These break exchanges are leg
it imate as long as no transmission ex
ceeds three minutes, and identification is
made within each ten minute time span.
Many newer amateurs add the leiter N
after the invitation to transm it sign (the let
ter K), There is no recognized and ap
proved meaning of this p ractice in the
International Morse Code. When the Nov
ice bands were established during 1951,
many of us did add the letter N after the
letter K to ind icate that we only wanted a
Novice (N) to answer our CO calls. The
end of message sign is the letters A and
R run together. It only means the end of
a message; it does not mean answer ,The
letter K is the invitation to transmit. It is ap~
preciateo when proper end ing signs are
used.

QRZ? Use. If you wan t to make a CO
call, please do so properly. I often hear
an amateur come on a frequency send-

ing ORl? instead of transmitting a normal
CO call. This is a bad p rocedure which
unfortunately is also used by some expe
rienced amateurs.

Names. lf you have a name that is eas
ily confused between male and female. it
is good to state whether you are an OM
or a YL. Names such as Carole/Carol,
Dana, Jackie, Leslie, Lynn, Marian/ Ma
rion, and Pat are questionable to foreign
amateurs, as well as to many American
operators.

Bad Practices. Identify p roperly , If
your callsign is WA6VTN, for example, do
not use VTN as a short identification. It is
illegal and improper to do this. Better op
erators do not respond to improper iden
tifications. Another bad operating proce
dure involves amateurs who answer CO
calls and immediate ly send the ir RST,
OTH, and name data without allowi ng the
amateur who sent the CO call to recog
nize a preferred answering station. It is
not unusual to have more than one sta
tion answer a CO call, and the amateur
who sent it may p refer to answer a station
other than the one who is imprope rly
sending their RST, OTH, and name data.
Do not make d irectional calls such as CO
VT (Vermont) unless you have p reviously
determined that the desired area is being
heard on the band you are USing, Do not
usurp a frequency from another amateur.
If you answer sorneone's CO call and

complete a contact with her/him, it is
proper to leave that frequency to the ama
teur who made the initial CO call.

Foreign Codes, A p revious artic le cov
ered American Morse, Arabic, Continen
tal , Greek, Hebrew, International Morse,
Japanese, Russian , and Turkish codes.
This 12-page article also includes cover
age of code advantages. code tests, cor
recting send ing errors , code practice de
vices, dtt-to-dah relationships, handkeys,
headphones, kevers. learning code, op
erating tips , semi-automatic keys (bugs),
sending tips, what code is, why code is
not CW, and the word count system. A
free copy of th is article is available to any
one who requests it and provides a self
addressed large (10 by 12 inch) envelope
with double firs t-c lass postage attached
to it. Such requests should be sent to my
California address, which appears on the
first page of th is month's column.

Code Tapes, If you have little (or no)
knowledge of the International Morse
Code (also known as the International
Telegraphic Alphabet Number One), I
have a set of 15 cassette tapes which can
be used to take one from no knowledge
of this code to a receiving speed of about
15 words per minute. These tapes have
been used very successfully by several
thousands of my ex-students. They m
elude tips on shortcuts used by top code
operators. The cost of a complete set of
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575

Dual Band Mobile

use, these printed aids have been sepa
rated into six categories. These cateqor
iesare introdvction. code, theory, station,
operating, and miscellaneous. Outdated
items are continually rep laced with newer
material. Fifteen do llars b rings a com
plete set of current printed aids, inc lud 
ing shipping costs. A list of these printed
aids will be sent to anyone who requests
it and sends a business-size (# 10) SASE
to my address. Licensing--eourse instruc
tors are welcome to revise and/or dupli
cate these items to suit their needs.

73, Bill , W6DDB

725

Dual Band Mobile
with space for a third

or~~~:. (800)433-3203
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WE ARE ALSO AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR. .

o lISTANDARD

ICOM YAESU
....AND MANY OTHERS, CALL AND ASK

CIRCLE 50 ON READER 5':RVICE CARD

...pacesetter in Amateur Radio

Electronics
5635 East Rosedale, Fort Worth, Texas 76112

Info (817)429-9761 FAX (817)457-2429
VISA-DISCOVER-MASTERCARDoAMEX

PRICE J>M:JAVAlt.ABlUTY ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WIlHOlJT NOnce

TM-742A TM-732A

SSS'ers. You are welcome to listen to the
acti vities and to participate in them. If you
like what you hear, you may dec ide to join
this organization. If you need a few states
or countries, th is group will help you make
those desired contacts.

Printed Aids

My previous columns contain information
that is useful to new and aspiring ama
teurs. Many of these items have been
reprinted for distribution 10 students of
licensing courses I instruct. For ease ofThe primary purpose of this organization

is hand ling emergency traff ic. V. Mayree
Tallman , K4ICA, founded YL International
SSB'ers Inc. on 9 February 1963. It has
handled such traffic very well during the
past 30 years. About 15,000 members
are scattered au around the world in more
than 250 countries. Their Voice publica
tion contains a list of members , pho
tographs, and the ir award requ irements .
A copy of the Voice is sent to each new
member. Their monthly bulletin is the
Communicator, which is free to each
member who sends an SASE with a
request for an issue. This group operates
a OSL Bureau for its members.

The dues rate is $10, with membership
free to additional amateurs in the same
family. Membership requests should be
sent to Pablo Neiman, NSJRE, 209 Pine
Trail , Higden, AR 72067.

The group meets on 14,332 kHz. Their
early morning informal warm up starts at
1300 UTC or 1200 UTC (when daylight
savings time is in effect). It switches to a
formal system three hours later. Three
two-hour formal sessions follow the infor
mal warm-up activity. The daily rotation
on the formal sessions are amateurs in the
first, zero, fourth , seventh, third , sixth,
ninth, second, fifth. and eighth cal lsign
d istricts. The moonbeam system starts at
the conclusion of the formal sessions
(2200/2100 UTC) , and it is continued until
the band closes. The moonbeam system
is very popular with amateurs who can
not operate during daily working hours,
Tom Wuelfing , WA 1GAG, conducts an
information session starting at 1500/1400
UTC Mondays.

Annual code and SSB parties provide
fun on the air. An annual convention is
rotated around the country to enable
members to have eyeball QSOs.

The regular system is used Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays starting at
1900 UTC on 21.373 kHz. The VK!ZL sys
tem starts at 2200 UTC on 28.673 kHz
Wednesdays, 0200 UTC on 21 .373 kHz
Thursdays , and 0230 UTe on 14.332 kHz
Saturdays. The other frequencies that are
used by this group are 3565. 3873. 7065,
7273, 14065.21065, and 28332 kHz .

AUamateurs are invited to participate
in one (or more) of the on-the-air systems
that are operated by YL International

these tapes is $35, which includes ship
ping and handling charges .

Summary. I hope the information in this
article helps you. I realize thatthe current
degraded condition of the 10 meter band
has caused many Novice and Techru
clan-Plus amateurs to shift from 10 meter
voice operation to code on other Novice
bands. This article is intended to provide
that group with some practical tips .

YL International SSB'ers
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1993 CO WPX SSB Contest
High-Claimed Scores

7 MHz
WA6WPG 15,960

1.8 MHz
AA9AX " , 5,656
N00Y " " .2,1 60

14MHz
K9K U ..... " " 188,086
W0MHKJW1 174,896
WOlR " 170.500
W5FO " 162,400
W60UL. . . 54,776

28 MHz
KJ6HO .. .." ....... ..182,406
K6SVU4 ..... ...157,731
KB4TLH/T 125,541
W6PYX ..90,285
KD6KUI ....... " .. ....,.61,050

OX
LU4FM 28.369, 173
XK7SZ , 22,633, 136
9A 1A , 18,456,290
OT3A 17,251 ,069
HG73DX 15,652,197
UX9C 15,078,492
PX4B , 14,126.786
CZlZ .. ....13,234.540
US71 12,307,950
7Z2AB , 8,779.886

MULTI·QPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

UNITED STATES
NZSI .., .6,423,699
AA8U . _",, 5.617,863
W7ZR._ 5.391,684
KI1G .., .4.721 ,517
W6EEN .4,692,650
WU7Q ,,3,962,546
KE30 ", 3,916,890
N7TI "" 3,337,236
N09Z 3,25 1,409
NJ1V " ", 2 ,329,094
KY2T ." , .2.221,638
WZ3T , 2.192,877
KK4JF " 2.101,551
AB0S . ." 1.651,660
NU1H "" " ..1,404.200
K2PS .. .,,.. 1.358,448

OX
HC8A 32,509,269
ZX0F 31,059,544
PJ9X 25,678,215
VP2EC ..22,462,276
T05M 17,310,349
C49C " 16,387 ,756
P20X .. , 13,440,570
TM7C , .." 12,649.637
CT5P, " 12,479.320
TK6A" ." 11,599,760
GB68T. .. 11 .313,840
PR0R ." " ..11 .036 .1 12
El2PP 10.578. 167
TM2V.. ...8.484.040
CE6EW .. ....8.332.632
JH5ZJS ....... , 8 .085,615
PTlCB ." 7,962.741
WL7E " , " 7.805,280
YW59M 7.683,840
EA3KU " 7.653,996

MULTI-OPERATOR
MULTI-TRANSMITTER

UNITED STATES
WZ1 R " , 11.1 26,585
WK4Y ,, 8 ,854 ,545
WX3N/0 ." , ,,8 .77 1,860
N8BJO .... ..1. 135 ,200
NK3U " ,1.0 17,344

3.7 MHz
RB50X ",504.900
S590RJ " ,,340.000
YV40SB " 286,344
HA4XN " ,,259.076
UA90E " 236.208

7 MHz
LZ1 ZX , 539,110
RB5QRW " ,.. .489.108
VF3SRE " ...284 ,6 16
LZ2ZY ", , 96.768

28 MHz
zyse.. .1,871,921
WP4WD 1,804,520
LU1VK ", 1,645,296
SH3MT ", 1,347, 780
LU6EJP ", 1,231 ,367

NP21 . " ...... ...",2,760,643 RW9QA ." ....21 .." " .80,541
XJ4VV ,. 2,723,680 RB5EG.. ". 14 ... ,191,646
XK7SV ,." ........ .,2,6 18,356 JL61PK __ _ , __ .7.. . __560
CU'3WPX .2,472,000 4M1G .. ..3,7 " ....47,616

21 MHz
EA9UK ,,3.696,440
TG0AA " " 1,485,320
CX7BF ... " 1,343.146
JR70MO/2 1,302.623
J01NGT ..1,197,380

1.8 MHz
OZ3SK , 104,876
UB5FAN .." " 45,372
S53TK ,26,264
RB51LZ " 25,208

ORP/p
UNITED STATES

KR2Q ...... .A 996,792
AA2U ", ,A, 738,843
N1AFC "A .588,392
WB6JMS A .274,055
N7RWH " A 226,452
WB4KRH. 28 81 ,030
WA6FGV 28 51,684
W6CN ,,21 44, 745
KS9U ,14 326,988
W8QZN6 3.7 ,, 540

OX
F1BEG A ,...439.766
EA3FVS A " ..306.333
UW0SR " A " ..263.889
YU1KN " A "" 2 19.081
SM3DZH A .. ",204.5 16
UW0ST 28 .. ,.. .57.081
JF3EIU 28. " ".40,932
DU1 CHD/6 ..2 1.. ,96.896

14MHz
70lXX . .."" 1.033.270
CT1BWW .. , ,638.675
CT30Z ... ...484,408
EA6WX.. ..... . 315,774
X02AC/XK 1 .263,676

21 MHz
KG6DX , ......... ,6,597 .812
ZD8L11.. 5,456.589
KI6EZlNH6 ,4,944.027
AL7CQ .. " 3 ,659.568
S56MM .., 3 ,311,963
OK1RI , 3,028.065
LU 1HOO ..", .2.933.856
S57EK ...... ..2 .835,924
9A lCCY .. ....2 .616, 132
OH2HE ...." .....2.578,752
OH0MAM .. " ...2.391 ,270

4T4ANR "" 3,777,757
VS6WQ ... '" 3 ,743.238

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

Z088V " 14,564,834
VP5G , 6,634,896
3X0HLU .."" 3,849,522
LU 2NI ...... " 3,487,328
VP2E/NR l R 3,167,888
EA8BWW .." .2.875 ,575

1.8 MHz
OM3COD .." 105,878
4N4DD , " 88.086
F6AML , ,..38,870

28 MHz
ZP0Y .. ..10,700,91 5
PY30C ... .. . 5 .363,820
C91J . , 3 .637,857
V73CK 2,191,563
CT8T " " 941, 147

14 MHz
EA9LZ.. ", 6.248,502
HK1HHX 5,851,587
YW1A " ,..5.223.960
5Z4BI .. , ,,3 .778,488
OH2BH ,, 3,735.324
OH1EH/OH0 3,544.500
7L1GVE " 3,022.020
GW4BLE 3,004.701
9A7A " 2,517,606
CT3BD , 2,433,660

7MHz
I04VEO " .4,374,384
T32AF " .4,033,920
YV5MRR 2,793,338
KH6XT , 2,546,950
X821 1,801 ,500
F6EZV , 1.671 ,320
4V2B " 1.528,800
DJ7AA 1,522,560
OH5BM ,.. 1.002,300
F1NBX "" ...872,490

3.7 MHz
XK 7CC ,, 1,320,926
S53EA " ,, 1,136 ,930
DL3LAB .."",,635,600
IK30 RD , "" .622.660
OM3TZW "",544.578

..35,868
3.7 MHz

KE5FI, .

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

W9NO.. . ..1.730,820
N1HOQ .......", __ .1.187,367
KE2ZU, 921,393
WA2EOV ... . 875,472
WS1A 868,502
AC0W , ", 863, 154
NZ5Q " " " ..732,875
NU71 " ..482,886
N6WLX "" ,,458,292
AA4EL " 409,700

OX
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
P40V .. .. 19,636,950
EA8AH .." " 17 ,608 .199
KP2A " 16,766.553
XK3EJ .. "" 10,700.217
5U 7M 10,222.656
WR6R/WH6 9,803.972
3G3R " 9,104,494
ZL3GO " 8,48 1.789
4X/S59PR 8 ,302. 143
CR9R .. ,.7 ,419,272
HC7SK " 6,873,680
LZ5W ..... ....6 .370,000
JH7PKU " 5,184,564
A6 1AD " ., 5,053, 128
9K2ZZ ", , .4,301,246
VK5GN " .4.1 30,580
HK3JJH . .. ..3 ,878,699
XK5MX ....... .. " ....3 ,823,480

21 MHz
N5NMX , 760,529
N4MO , " 722,728
NY5B " .440,428
WT5U " .. .4 17,749
WZ8T. .....391 .310
NW5H .." .......... ,.. ,220.039

3.7 MHz
WE3C .. " 887,044
KI6P .... " " 717,590
KE2JO/4 " 62, 748
K0CS . " " 32,240
KG5JH .." , 25,728

The following are early
bird high-claimed scores
as of July 1, 1993. These
are raw scores subject to
verification.

14MHz
W08LLD 1.076,250
K6XT .. " 500, 193
N6WR .232,560
W1 LOO ......... , 114 ,330
W4/HK3GZB " 75,712

28 MHz
WF1L ." " 901,446
NU4Y 626,560
NW6S " 6 16,900
W0ACT ..135,034
WA2SYN .." ... 122.791
KA8D.. , .102.711

SINGLE OPERATOR
UNITED STATES

ALL BAND
KM 1H , 7.025, 136
WN4KKN , 5.804,832
K3Z0 , 5, 196,824
K7RI ." "" ..5, 102,520
N7AVK .. .".4.824,693
KF3P .. ,4.740,040
KM5X .. 4.380.993
NI8L.. . ,3,831 .164
NN7L ..", ,3,674.308
AI7B. .. ..3,646,008
W3BGN . ..3,046.428
WA0PUJ " .2,519,478
WZ4F 2,414,820
KF20 "" 2, 179,743
K3WW ..2,030.004
K2POF 1,945,386
AA2GQ 1,917.065
K4VUD " 1.864,356
KE91 .., ", 1.852,128
W0RRY ... ...1.776 ,170

1.8 MHz
AA4MM .."" ....... " ..34,584
WA61 ET.. . .." ...1,232

21 MHz
KA2AEV, " 3 ,859,436
NB7N .. 569.380
W7FP 509.913
WB2YOH . .. 509.580
KD1GJ , 494,265

7MHz
WB2ULI . .237,456
WA0ETC , 146,556
NX7K .. , ", .54,834
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34th ANNUAL

TROPICAL HAMBOREE
AMATEUR RADIO &COMPUTER FAIR
ARRL FLORIDA STATE CONVENTION

FEBRUARY 5 • 6, 1994
_ ~1t-I". I..., DADECOUNTY YOUTH FAIR & EXPOSITION CENTER ' MIAMI, FLORIDA

• Sponsored by Dade Rad io Club of Miami, Inc.

• PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES FOR EVERYONE' 200 + EXHIBIT BOOTHS' BOO + INDOOR SWAP TABLES
• FREE PARKING FOR 15,000 VEHICLES' 300 CAMPSITES WITH HOOK-UPS & LAUNDRY FACILITIES

• TWO ON-SITE LICENSE EXAM SESSIONS' DXCC FIELD CHECKING

FCC FORUM (Featuring Ralph Haller, Chief PRB)
INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO (Presented by Region II, IARU)

LIVE TUNERS DEMO (Presented by Gordon West, WB6NOA)
WORLD OF EXTRA TERRESTRIALS

LATEST DXPEDITION & DX FORUM (Presented by S. FL. DX ASSOC.)
ARRL OPEN FORUM (Featuring Officers and Directors of ARRL)

AMATEUR RADIO PAST AND PRESENT (Harry Dannals W2HD, Pres. QCWA)
WHATEVER YOUR SPECIAL AMATEUR RADIO INTEREST••• YOU WILL FIND IT AT HAMBOREE.

OlO YOUEYER
~l)I; ft WHY lltEAE IS
... NEED FOR COlll'MIU

TlIATSPE;aAUZ£IH
E-II"'lJlIHG AO'ATOlI

'"

~•

TIC General, Inc.
P.O. Box 1, 302 Third 51. East
Thief River Falls, MN 56701
218..fi81·1119 FAX 218-681-8509

THE POSSIB/LmES ARE UNUMlTEDI
LET YOt/R IMA GINATION RUN .....DI

• Mounu OUTSIDE The Towe.,
At Th., Top or On Th. Side

• Fu ll 3600 Aotoolio n
• Designed For ttEAVY DUTY Us e

In Adv.r_ Weather
• All Pe rt. On The Out.ide:

No Me lnlenance Night......
• No need for roto r p lel••, thrust

beerlng_ o r . lde mounte
• Hi gh Acc urecy Comrol Box

With Pre-Set (Polnl_end_Shool)
• American Mode, Ga lvenized efte'

' ebrle. l ion , BUILT TO LAST

CALL TODD TODAVI

1-800-TIC-RING
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RUQlIOd StHI
.. ..g Co ool , ucIion

Are You In A Rotator Rut?
__o..-.n.s-.~
• They "'on' A__ (lo<Ilft '" cut__ .l pot_
• They e-I T They w_ 0<11 Y"" Soan

• They_Ho_~_IRoIor""..,
Cuoloolo OI'\I''''IiI. '""""' &..Ingo ... oJ<lro-.1)

• They F Up, Slow Down _ SIoI> _They_'
, They W DNoIgno<l fo< •__, .......... Se<vI<oo'

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

+ Orders: 800431 -3939
+Inlo.: 614866·4267

• Baudol
• Silor AlB
• ASCII
• Swed-ARO
• FEC-A

• FAX
• POCSAG
• GOLAY
• ACARS

• A RTTY-reader andlono-decoder In onel • DTMF
• Easy 10 read fwe-nne 40 character LCD. • crcss (PL)
• No computer or monitor requIred. • DCS (DPL)

Forget the limitations you havecome to expect from most 'readers',
The self-contained Universal M-400 is a sophisticated decoder and
tone readeroffering an exceptional rangeofcapabilities, The SWL will
be able todecode Baudot, SITOR A & B, FEe-A, ASCII and SWED
ARQ. WeatherFAXcan alsobe decoded 10 the printerport. TheVHF
UHF listener will be able to copy the ACARS VHF aviation teletype
mode plus GOLAY and POCSAG digital pager modes. Off-the-air
decoding of DTMF, CTCSS (PL) and DeS Is alsosupported. The M
400 can even be programmed to pass only theaudioyouwanllohear
basedoo CTCSS, DCSor DTMFcodes olyourchooslng, TheM-400
can run from 12 VDC orwith the supplied walladapter. TheAmerican
made Universal M-400 te the affordable accessory for every short
wave or scanner enthusiast. Only $399.95 (+$6 UPS).

FREE CATALOG
This huge 100 page cata
log covers everything for
the shortwave, amateur
and scanner enthusiasts.

Request it loday!

Registration: 55.00 Advance - 56.00 Door e Valid Both Days (A dvance dead line Feb. ' ) . Swap Tables: $20 ee., p lus reg. ticket
• Power: $10 per user. IF YOU HAVE NEVER HELD SWAP TABLES, CALL SWAP CHAIRf./AN FRANK SULLIVAN 305-667-1 047

TO CHECK TA BLEAVAILABILITY BEFORE SENDING IN RESERVATION. • Campsites: 3 days (Fri., Set., Sun.) $40.00
4 d ays (Thurs., Fri., Set., Sun.) 555 .00 (Prices quoted for tic kets, tables & camping include tax)

Headquarters Hotel: Miami A irport Marriott - $69.00 Single, Doub le + I ex e Tel. (305) 649-5000 - Speak Only to
Reservation Department and Must Mention " Trop ical Hemooree" to Get Special Rate. Deadline Jan, 24, 1994

A fter dead line, special rates on room available basis only

INTRODUCING THE UNIVERSAL M-400
A totally new concept in code I tone readers!

TICKET, CAMP, TABLE PAYMENTS PAYABLE TO: DADE RADIO CLUB OF MiAMI, INC.
Mail to: Evelyn Gauzens, W4WYR, 2780 N.W. 3 St., Miami, FL 33125

EXHIBIT SPACE INQUIRY: Call 305-642-4139 or Fax: 305·642·1648
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MATH'S NOTES BY IRWIN MATH, WA2NDM

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Simple Calibration "Standards"

OU1PUl

2.'00 au

•

'0

/

• 1 " F

r-H-::J_

-+ 5 TO -+ 1 S vee

millivolt over an operating temperature
range of 0 to 70 degrees C. Furthermore,
input voltage variations (l ine regu lation)
are insignificant.

Building the circuit is not critical. as there

AD.JUST

.'

7

3

I... FINE:

~~ 3-30
7

CD>t0 01 CMOS NOR GATE

Fig. 1- Precision voltage standard.

1 MHz

22 MEG

,

e
s

-0• LM:38G-2,5

- I'
, < " 0-

<
-~

• 01::~ •
:~ 10 "'

9 VOL TS

±0.2%. It is simplicity in itself, and draws
so little power (0.4 rna) that even a 9 volt
battery will ope rate it for weeks. The
device is short-circuit proof and stab le
enough to regu late its output to within ± 1

W e all use test equipment: that's for
sure , But how do we know that a reading
of 1.000 voll on our DVM, for example, is
real ly 1 volt or that the 22K resistor is real
ly 22.0K and not 20K or 23K? The answer
to these questions is we really don', know.
We simply take for granted the fact that
the manufacturer calibrated the meter (or
oscilloscope, signal generator, or freq
uency counter, for that matter) when it
was manufactured. and even though len
years may have passed, "the unit. of
course, must still be with in original spec
ifications," The situation is even worse
with equipment having digital readouts.
The fact that th ree, four, or five digits may
appear on the d ial leads to a false sense
of security.

"So what?" you might say. "Who needs
to know voltage. resistance, or frequen
cy to accurac ies of a percent or so?" Well.
my friend. we live in a world where all
types of electron ic equipment from TV
sets to amateur transceivers, are becom
ing more and more complex-a fact that
requ ires more exacting measurements of
critical parameters than ever before. Im
agine . for example, setting the veo volt
age in a UHF TV tuner. where a 0 to 5 volt
span may cover 470 to 890 MHz. with a
DVM that is 5% out. Or imagine the prob
lems of setting a basic 150 MHz oscilla
tor. which will then be multiplied up to the
microwave region. with a frequency
counter that reads a few percent low. You
can miss the band completely!

The answer is, of course, to have a few
known standards around which you can
use to calibrate your test equipment. For
a basic experimenter's lab, a good volt
age reference. a frequency standard.
and a couple of precision components
should go a long way toward eliminating
test-equipment errors of the type just
mentioned.

Fig, 1 is a schematic d iagram of a volt
age standard using a National Semicon
ductor LM36B-2.5. which wi ll provide an
output of 2.500 volts with an accuracy of

c/o CO magazine Fig. 2- One MHz precision "frequency standard. n
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1 megohm film resistors are connected
will cost a few dollars, and they will retain
their accuracy for many years as long as
they are not overloaded.

With regard to frequency, the 1 MHz os
cillator ci rcuit of fig. 2 can easily be built
on perf-board , and will produce useful
harmonics, every MHz, to at least the 30
MHz reg ion. Even with inexpensive c rys
tals, such an oscillator will hold its stabil
ity to better than 1 ppm (1 Hz) and can
be fine-tuned by adjusting C1 to zero beat
the output against WWV or WWVH. Build
the standard in a mini-box for shielding,
and use a BNC connector for the output.
If you are really enterprising, you can use
a 10 MHz crystal, add a divide by 10 and
100, and wind up with a frequency stan
dard that gives 10 MHz, 1 MHz, and 100
kHz pulses. I'll leave the actual circuitry
of the oscillator to you r imagination (try
fig. 2 with a 10 MHz crystal lor starters).
However, a suitable divider scheme is
shown in fig , 3.

While the above project may seem sim
ple-minded to some readers, the use of
such standards easily can point out faulty
test equipment and bring your measure
ments to a new degree 01 accuracy.

73, Irw in, WA2NDM
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o Easy assembly

o Rugged strength

o Lightweight

FREESTANDING
20ft to 100ft ...

o Rust free

GREAT

ALUMINUM
TOWERS

CIRCL E 128 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ATTENTION If!

I 130 KH~

i a

7493

I 2 9 s

1 MH~

sister. Ohmmeters are not always as ac
curate as we would like, and such a resis
tor can easily tell you "where you are."
Metal film resistors with accuracies of 1%
are easy to obtain and are relatively inex
pensive , A small mini-box fitted with a set
01 tip jacks to which 1K, 10K, 100K, and

:0

..L
.r.. ' "'

ONLY

$99.

All Rand!;. All Mod(.'S,
All rnr $99.

y"u' ""uri'y 'mJ c"mi"" 1IIIfTt:HfAU.·
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Fig, 3- Divide by 10/100 for frequency standard.
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is almost nothing there. A suggestion is to
mount the chip, tip jacks, battery, and other
components in a small plastic bo x, and
then mount the box to your workbench with
Velcro®, so it can easily be used to check
a meter from time to time,

Another useful device is a p recis ion re-

MUl't' Over l\faxclJIn"!
ItIII1DIfAU' ha' Iifl"l1~ "'I'IUrcJ

M,nwm lcchn"I()~" ""I "nly ,aplUrcJ

i' hu' 'P"c ilically "JapteJ i' I'" """ 'leU'
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ItIII1DI fAU.· in,l"n,l, m'<Ichc" ,"u,
hi~h I,c~uency "maleur "an""ei", ,,,

y"ur anlenna (I"n~ "'ire', ""lie'a!. "'hip. ,,'

Jifk,le) wi'h Ic" Ih"n 15 , I v,sW,H ,"n "II

t l. F "m,"eUf h"nJ"

In ;odJili"n, MATI1I fAU' ~, ...,

M",wm unc t.:tk,-il h"nJb SS Il

""icc ",,,Il', W. "1'"""1 i" n,

1."""'''UCloJ 01 "",,,inc "luFlliFlum

("''''1_T~), 'I"ink" , ....d . ,,,,0.1 Cfk"Y, h >r
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The Fully Automatic
Amateur Antenna Matcher
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VHF PLUS BYJOE LYNCH, N6CL

ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Record-Breaking QSO

Nov. 23
Nov. 28
Nov. 29

Nov. 7
Nov. 11
Nov. 13
Nov. 14
Nov. 17

VHF PLUS CALENDAR
Nov, 6- 7 Second weekend of ARRL EME

contest. See last month's column
for details. Very good EME
cond itions ,
Last qu arter moon,
Perigee.
New moon
Poor EME cond itions ,
Leonids meteor shower, predicted
peak, 1015 UTC. Noisy EME
conditions.

Nov. 21 First quarter moon. Good EME
conditions.
Apogee.
Moderate EME cond itions.
Full moon.

just a TR 751 and an M2 SOLOOP suction
cupped inside the back window of the plane).
Gordon reported that as Suzie flew higher or
lower they wo uld quickly lose the signal. Gor
don observed that strat ification within the at
mosphere can create a tropospheric duct that
is extremely shallow in depth.

Another Record Breaker

During the first weekend of the ARRL 10 GHz
cumulat ive contest, Jack Henry, N6XO. oper
at ing as XE2jN6XQ, and Dave Grawson.
WA6CGR, established a new North American
X-band distance record of 632.86 miles, or
10 19 km. At 1600 UTC on 23 August Jack, lo
ca ted on the Vizcaino Peninsu la in Baja Cal
ifornia Sur, worked Dave. located at Point Sal.

Signals ranged from 0 10 20 dB oul of the noise
on SSB, Jack was running a 3 watt homebrew
transverter with a 30 inch dish, and Dave was
running a converted MAlCOM transverter sys
tem running 1.25 watts and a 27 inch dish . Re
ceiver perfo rmance on both ends was around
3 dB.

Just the day before the reco rd was set at
613 miles by Chip Angle, N6CA, Dave. and
Gordon Lewin, WB6YLI, a ll operating from Re
fugio Pass, near Santa Barbara , and contact
ing Jack at Vizcaino Peninsula. At one point
Dave reduced power 10 200 mW and switched
his antenna to a feed horn and still maintain
contact wi th Jack.

As a footnote, to attest to the condit ions on
the days surrounding these contacts, Chip,
while at home in lomita, worked Jack , while in
Mexico, on 2 meters, using only 1Omicro walls!

Following the record-breaking contact. Jack
made 6 additional contacts on x-oaro. while
Dave and Chip made contacts on x-tenc from
their mobiles while in motion.

August Perseids

The consensus of those who played in the
Perseids meteor shower was that it did not live
up to its advanced bill ing- not in the least.
Nevertheless, it was a good shower. Several
stations reported completed contac ts. And
that is the importance of a shower-being ab le
to complete contacts,

What was notable-and pleasantly surpr is
ing also-was the sheer number of operators
on the air during the days surrounding the
showe r. Reports from all over the country ind i
cate that new and old operators alike were
looking for contacts via the meteors Perhaps

P.D. Box 13, Oklahoma City, OK 7310 1
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Jack Henry, N6XQ, operated as XE2/N6XQ from this Vizcaino Peninsula. Baja California Sur,
OTH while breaking the North American X-band OX record (Photo courtesy N6XO;
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New Amateur Publicat ions

I
I
I
I
I

Vol5A
for Kenwood, lcom
& Scanners

Vol5B
for Alinco, Standard,
Yaesu, CB's & others

$ 19.95 each

-_..

""'" • l . ....
RadlofTech

Modifications
e... ~~~

00 0r,.
•

Md S 4 00 $hlpp;ng
10 all ord.... ln USA.

Lost Users Manuals
Alinco, Kenwood , ICOM , Yaesu

V HF/UHF radios & Uniden Scanners
.. . u-"y Replacement
Lost Users operating/owner manuals lor

Manuals VHF & UHFMobile and
Hand-held rad ios. Replaces

the stock owner manuals.
All in one volume.

Y~ Artsci inc
~~~P.O. Box 1848

Burbank, C A 9 1507

1
818) 843-4080

f ax 818) 846-2298

RadiolTech Modifications SA & 58
EJ<jlanci9d RX ITX ModificaHons & alignmen t controls

EnJoyNEvE~

CLiMBINCY
YOURTOW R
ACAIN
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SatISfactIOn 9U""'~' CM toIIay _ orderDV ....... ... lCor _ _ . •• w.

GMn....-tln .""" ••It'l. In(._.<
"',IIOll'U. eMBoor..... Mel 15255

816-882-2734 1Il...."..eop"
FAIt: 111-812-noo

Band Allocalions, Morse code, Q signals. Phonetics
tables, SWR Grafts. log book, laVLon lable, WAS
W<l rilsh-eets, Antenna construction, Coax lables and
connectors, Pl hOOklljlS, ReslS1or1Caj! tables, & more,

Amateur useful information
in a handy reference book. $ 14 ,95

Amateur HamBook

CIRCLE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Are you coo sce-er or too OIl] to Climl)'~ Climb
again With tt1is tower and elevator tram wsren
'Ir:N<qef towers are 13 and 18 InCh tr~ smc
twes seeoece to any he9tt Jt 7117, 8 3/4' or 10'
secroo Jengttls, Easy to 1r6ta1 hnge base. walk ~
eecroo Next ounotower witt1le\ie1ing cots Jtbase.
Mount rotor and large heavy bEBmS ()(I Haler tren
and WIth one hand WinCh to top of tower for normal
OPeratln9 cosrco.safety b:l( svsren OPerates wllile
raiSO;l or JQwerIr1g. At last a creeo. cc..wene1t and
safe way to inStall and I1lilirltain vour beam, ThIs IS a
dekJxe tower svsren that you can E!rlj()y tOOaY.

SNCI"'L TOW.......CKACI, 50 ft. n;gn by 18" face
tOoYer kit, concrete footir'IQ secroe, hn\Ied base,
HAZER kit, PtllllVstran 9-JV wres, n......cIUCldes. ee-tn
screw arx:IXJrS. 10' "",*, ttTust l;Je;fi"g, tool kit,
ground red and cere. rater at 159:1. f t. antenna lOad
@100""""', $1. ' ....5.

MADltKITS
fWER 2 for Rom 25-ttvv C1Jty alum 12 SO ft

winCllOad 524..,
HAZER 5 for Rem zs-src ak.m 8 9:1 ft

winCllOad n:U5
HAZER 4 for Rom 2S-/lVVQalv Stl 16 SQ ft

Wind bad SOS.15
!B-25 Bal rmse l;Je;fi"g 2Yi" max mast ala '''15

plete his VUCC on 2 meters. What is unique
about this is that Ken lives in an apartment and
has to go out portable, His first time out was
last year's September VHF OSO Party. During
that contest he worked 77 grids. He worked
two more right alte r the contest. With the total
from the shower he now has VUCC in slightly
more than two days on the air (49 hours, to be
exact) and then operating portable , So, there
you have it. Anything is possible if you put your
mind to it!

John Webb, W6RCW, reports the following
contacts on 6 meters from Eagle Lake, Lassen
County, California, grid square CN9Q: On 11
August, W0KEA, DM69, KB?FUV, DN44,
W?HAH, DN26; K0YBX, DM69; and WA60AK,
CM98. On 12 August, K0YBX, DM69 (long
bursts); W?HAH (again, for ten minutes, work
ing W6s): WB9AJZ, CM86; NW70, DN10;
KC7IJ , DN44; VE7FEI, CN88: VE7BG, CN88;
W?AWA, CN8?; N?DB, CN95; and WB6SYB,
CM95. John noted that between 12650 and
1?50 on 12 August cond itions seem to be a
combination of meteor scalier and sporadic E.
He says he will try to be on from another rare
grid next year, hopefully to include 2 meters.

Greg Poel , Kcep, went to three grids dur
ing the predicted peak days. Allof his contacts
were made on 2 meters. Between 0900 and
1130 UTC on 7 August he was in EN65, where
he had three completions out of four skeds.
Between 0400 and 0700 on 10 August he was
in EN5?, where he had three completions out
of six skeds. Between 0400 and 1100 on 11
August he operated from his car on the line of
EN57 and EN6? He had seven completions
out of fourteen skeds. Between 1630and 1900
and around 2230 on 11 August he was within
EN57, where he had three completions out of
seven skeds.

Between 0430 and 0830 on 12 Augu st he
was on again from ENS7, where he had 11
completions outer 13skeds. He stated that this
time frame was the best period of the several
days of his operation , He said that he noticed
many rocks and many long burns. He report
ed that signals were louder but not real strong.
He further reported that most of his skeds were
completed within 10--15 minutes, the shortest
being one minute,

Super-active meteor chaser Larry Jones, WB5KYK, is shown here waiting to work you via the
meteors. (Photo courtesy WB5KYK)

this is an ind ication of the potent ial for popu
lating the VHF+ frequencies. We who operate
on them regularly can only hope so.

Whatabout nextyear? Ina conversation with
my friend, Joe Rao, he stated that he is aware
of a couple of British astronomers who have
ind icated that next year has a more likely
potent ial for a storm and that 1995will also pro
duce a good show. Alan MacRobert, of Sky
and Telescope also relayed that report to me
but added that Harvard University's Brian
Marsden felt that their pred ictions were based
on incorrec t orbital numbers. Nevertheless, a
theory out forth by Joe is that because the 1965
Leonids shower d id not live up to its predic
tion, even though if occurred close to the peri
helion of the Temple-Tuttle cornet. and be
cause the 1966 Leonids was a storm, if may
stand to reason that the same con ditions will
affect the 1994 (and possibly the 1995) Per
seids meteor showers. One can only guess.

What follows are reports that your editor has
received to date.

Mike Tessmer, NOBSHI9, reports the fol
lowing:On 12 August he worked the following:
W05EWO, EM23; N5FA,DM91; N5HHS.EL29;
W3ZZ, FM1 9; K2TXB, FN02; K8GW, EN91;
N3AHF, FN20; K1LL, ON84; K20E, FN23,
WS1C, FN41; NlOPM, FN42; KM3T, FN41;
N8NOS,EN?2;KZ2S, FN20 (onlyoneon sked ):
W3XO , EMOO; WV3X, EL09; K3HCX, FM19;
WV2C , FN30; WQ5S, EM13; KN4SM, FM16;
K1HTV; WA4PGM, FMO?; KC4YO, EM75;
WA4CVHA. FM18; N6CL, EM15; WB40BB,
FM07; NE4C, FM06; K2GAL, FM29; VE3KDH,
FN03;WA3HMK, FNlO; W9I P, FN24; VE2SWL,
FN35; KB7FUV (heard over two minutes!);
NW3C, EN90; W2MGF, FN03, N4BDH, FM1 6;
N5JHV, DM62, WB5LUA, EM13; K7ICW,
DM3?; KE?NS, DN41; K0RI, DM79; W1XE;
N0KV; WB7Q, DN65; NW70, ON10; W0ETI;
KC7IJ; N5TOP, W5VY, N5RSS, EM14, and
W0KEA. Also worked on trope were WA0TKJ,
EM18; WG80, EN82; N8DJB, EN81 ; N8ERM ,
EN72; KI8G, EN82; WA8WZG, EN81;
WA8MZO, EN80; K5YY, EM36; and K5SM,
EM26, Addit ionally, N8DJB was worked on
trope on 432 MHz.

Ken Ramirez, KH2FIW3, reports that he
worked 21 grids during the shower, to com-



Between 1400 and 1800 on 12 August he
again operated from the EN5?fEN6? grid line,
where he had five complet ions out of eight
sxeos. Between 0230 and 0500 on 13 August
he operated within EN6?, where he had two
completions out of three skeos. Greg's final
tally was 34 QSOs in 28 gr ids, 13 states, and
one Canad ian province, He said that no QSO
was greater than 1000 miles, Unfortunately,
advance public ity of his trip was lost on my an
swer ing mach ine when lightning struck a near
by power po le and sort of messed things up.

Charlie Calhoun, WORRY, reports the fol
lowing : On 9 August he completed a sked with
K8?FUV (DN44). On 10 August he completed
sseos with WA8WZG (EN8 1), KF51U (EM31),
and A84CR (EM?8), He was heard by C02JA
during their sked . On 11 August he complet
ed skeds with NOJPE (EN13), K1LL (ONB4),
WE?L (OM41), NC?K (DM09) , WB6WLR
(OM13), K8BZH (EN?5), and VE3FGU (FN02).

On 12 August he completed skeds with
WA9LWJ (EN54)on both 6and2meters, KOB I,
NW3C , KE?S, N9MKC (EN?1), W?XU (ON15) ,
K6AAW (CN80), WA?JTM (OM33), WA2GSX
(FN13), and K90YO (FM1S) On 12 August he
completed random contacts with the following
KB3ML, W40R , N8PJP, VE3FGU (FN04) .
W8WN (EM??), AA4ZZ (EM95), WA3HQK ,
N3AHF (FN20), K2TXB (FN02), VE3KOH
(FN03), W81QU (EN83) , N0HJZ(EN24}, W9ZR,
KH2F (FM19), WB40BB (FMO?), N2WK,
N5JHV (DM62), N1GDP (FN55), N4KWX
(FM08), and WGSO (EN82).

He had a total of 44 OSOs in all ten ca ll areas
and one (VE3) province His longest contact
was 1495 miles west and 1494 miles east. He
heard VE3FGU for 4 minutes on one burn ! Ad -

dit iona lly he heard XE3EB on one burst during
the days of the shower.

Carl Huether, KM1H, reported the follow
ing :On 11 AugustheworkedWA9LWS(EN54) ,
NOAKC (EN44), WD4KPD (FM15), KC8P
(ENS?), KB!3ZQ (EN34), N0JRN (EM37).
K0RDF (EM29), and KA20RH (EM64). On 12
August he worked VE 1KG (FN84) , VE1HD
(FN96), VY2WF (FN86), VE1PZ (FN85),
VE1AHM (FN?61. VE1COY (FNB5), WX3N
(EN52), K5UR (EM35), WB9UWA (EN50),
W9BN (EM34), K2RTH (EL95), WA0BWE
(EN34), KV8S (EM99), W9XT (EN53), K5SW
(EN25), VE4ZK (E021), WA5NOB (EM35) ,
WA0NTI (EN35), K0FF (EM48), and WA4VWR
(EM78), Car l's final ta llies include 18 new g rids
and three new states.

Jon Jones, NOllY, observed seve ral fa irly
good bursts on 2 meters between 1300 and
1600 on 12 August , He reported working W9ZR
in ENBO at 144 1 on a long, loud burst.

Dave Batcho, N5JHV, reported that he ob
served lots of activity, One burn of note was on
the morning of the 12th his CO was answered
by a pile-up He made contacts beginning in
Minnesota and ending in Arkansas from just
that one burn. For him , it was interesting to 101
low the tra il of propagation as it developed dur
ing the burn.

Shep Shepard, W7HAH, reported that he
worked four new grids on 6 meters and five
new g rids on 2 meters.

Herman Co ne, WB4DBB, reported that on
135 cm he worked two new stales and on 2
meters he worked seven new gr ids.

Chris Fagas, WB2VVV, reported that on 2
meters he worked N4PZ (ENS1) over a 1300
mile pa th. Heard were: KD4WM , W0PW,

WA4VWT, WB9UWA, WA!3TKJ , and WB4JGG,
Additionally, he worked WA4S0H (EM76)on 6
meters.

Can You Hear The Meteors?

Larry Jones, WB5KYK, rouces it almost all the
time he runs a sked . Gordon West. WB6NOA,
noticed it (and described it as a "ZZZIIIPPP"
sound) when he was working the Perseids
meteor shower. Others have also reported the
phenomenon of be ing able to hear the ioniza
tion of the atmosphere caused by the meteor
burning up in it. What has been your experi
ence? Let me know and I will write about it.

VE1HD To G4CQM
Meteor Scatter Attempt

Following my conversat ion with Clarence
Humber, VE1HO, concerning his attempt with
Derek Hmearo . G4CQM. lor a trans-Atlant ic
OSO during the Perseids meteor shower, I
attempted to contact Derek via the telephone.
Instead, I got his answering machine. I left a
message indicating a desire to hear from him
concerning the attempts. Aboul ten days later
came a two-page, sing le-spaced letter from
Derek outlining events that led up to the 11
August attempt.

Derek reported that he lives about 8 km from
the Atlant ic Ocean coast in the south of Eng
land , on a hill that slopes downward to the
northwest towa rd the ocean. Derek stated that
he has pu rsued auro ral E and sporad ic E as
possible modes lor propagation lor the trans
Atlantic attempt. He reported that his interest
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For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN
Communications Electronics Inc.

Emergency Operations Center
P,O. Box I04S, AIUI Arbor, Michigan 48106-lo4S U.S.A.
for inromlali<>n call } 13·9')6·R8M or FAX j I3-663·81l1l8

)ShortwaveI
ICO'lt RI·f ullra comp"'l h.RdI>eld $4)9,95
ICOMRLOO-F mobile " 5629,95
ICOMR7IA·F base (add 139.00.hlppin K) " ",51P29,95
ICOMR72A·F base (.dd 539,00 .hippin!l " ", $940 ,95
lCOMR7000-F hast (add $3900 shipping) ."" "51,1 99,95
ICOMR7100-F hast (. dd $39,00 oJIippi ng) "$1,259,95
ICOMR9000-F hast (. dd 589,00 oJIipping) "st .934.95
Grundj~ S lI il 700F portable wil hACad.pler " 5459,95
GrundiK S. lellil SOOFportable wilhACad apler . "" 535995
Grundig eo.rnopo~'·F "ilh .,..,., lIe recorder $179,9S
Grund ix r adii Boy 230-Fportable __ "" $13995
GrundigTraveller 2· Fpo rtable " $79,95
Sangran ATS6Q6FwI c:ornp.a<I " " 5149.95
Sangc:an ATS606P-f radio wi, h anlenu & ACad apter $169·9S
Sange.n ATSIlOO-F port .ble _ $79.95
Sange.n ATSIlO3A-f port.ble with ACad' plCr "" $t)9,95
Sangean ATS80SFportable __ _$15995
Sange.n ATSSISFport.ble without~ue ",ootder ".. $189,95
Sangeon ATSSI8CS- Fwith c:a."",ue ",,<><de< -' , 5209,95
San~e.n AAT60-F purlable . h<><l "",ve aulenna 59,95

IWeather Stations I
Publ ic: safely agencies responding to hazardous m:llerials

inciill'nls " ' USl have lICC\J rale, up-lo-d. lewealhe r information.
The Dav is \Ii'eatller Monil Or II is our top-ofthe-hnc weather
st.lion whic h combines es,""nlial wealher monilori08 func
lion.' iOloone incredihk- pad.ge.GloMe allhedi'pl.y, andsee
wind direc tion and wi nd sp«d 011 lhe oomp'''; rose. Ollrlthe
h:UOmelric trend arrow 10St'e if lllepressu re isrisiogorrall ing.
Our pac~ "l\e deal includes ihe new hi81l resolunon 1/ 100 ioch
rain rollcclOr p. rt #18S2-f, and lhe external temperalurel
humidi ly sensor, part " 78S9·F. The pac:kage deal is order
IDA\'H for $524.95 plus $15.00 shippin8' If you have a
",m onal computer, when you orde r lhe oplioo. 1~'ealh erlink

compmcr software for $149.95, you'lI b.ve I powerruloompul·
erued weather stl lion al an incredible price. For the 11IMPC
or equivaleol order parI #11l62·F. for Apple Mac Plus or
higllc r ind udi ngQuadra or PowerBook, order pari #7Il6&F.

I Other neat stuff )
ICO.\! GPZl·FGloh l PosllioninRSystem $739.9S
1l'R20tH \l'ulh"r Radio with storm ale rl 539.95
RELM R1I 2S6sB·f vnr synthesized transceiver 5289.95
R<inger RCI29So-F 2S wall 10 meter ham nullo 5244.95
Ri nger RCI297o-F 100 wall 10 meter ham radio 5369.95
L'nklc n LRD9000~' ·F Laser/Radar Detector 5159.95
P1l'IH P~ssport 10 \l'orldhl nd Radio by IllS $12,95
U.~· f Latest Intd liJ:C nc:e byJattles Tu nnell $12.95
liP lH t!nldcn ~ . llonal Polke Dlreclory $12,95
FBE·F Unlden Eastem Fre'luen<-')' Direclor)' S12.95
"II~'·F Unl,k n Western FrequellC}' Directory $12.95

IBuy with confidence)
It 's easy 10 order rroo' CEI. Mail orders 10: Communica·

liun' .Jl'Ctronics Inc. . Emergen<-')' opcrauons center. P.O. lIox
1045. Ann Arbor. Mic higan 411 1D6 U.S.A. Add $\ 5.DO per
radio ror u.p.s. ground , hipping and handling in the conn
nental U.S.Aunless orherwlse stated Add $6.00 shipping for
all aa:essorics and publkatlons. Add 56.00 shipping per
antmua. for Canada. Pucno Rico, Hawaii, Alaska, P.O. Box,
or APO/ fPO delivery, .hipping charges are 00.'0 times conu
nenlal U.S. rales. Mimigan rcsidenlJ add slate sales In;, 1\0
COP's, 10% surch.arge for Del 10 bill ing 10 qu ~li rlC<l accounts.
All sales arc , ubl<'Ct lO ~vailabili ly. acceptance and ved flca
lion. Prices, terms and spcci(]cal~"'s are ,nbJl"d to ch~nge

whbcur nonce. 1l'c welcome your Discover. Visa, American
Ex l'rc.,; or MastcrCard. Order toll.free bycalling l.soo-USIr.
SCAS. For information or ir outside the U.S.A. call 313-996
8888. FAX &J1y time,diaI31 3-663.s888, Order you relectronic
C'luipme nt from COOlmunk'alions Blectrcnks Inc. IOday.
_""'._ """CR ' .."-...... _ , ..""..... ,"m.,""" .,..,.J<;bo _ ~ '.., c ,,"'_ ......- ....

NewFCCRuksMeanLasllJuying
OpportunityforRadio Scanners
On April 19. I99J, the fCC amended Parts 2 and 15 of Its
rules 10 prohibit the manulanu re and uuportauon or
su nning radios Clpable of lmerccptlug the 800 Mill.
cellular telephone service. Supplies of full coverage 800
Mill. scanners arc In wry short sU Pllly. When this Inven
wry is exhausted, there will be no more fu ll coverage
sca nners availahle 10 our U.S. rusuaucrs. If you have all
illlluiring mind that wams to k now, todlly could be your
1;lSI opportuni ly to own a l!cUCllt 800XLT scanner. Call
COmmunicatioliS ElectnJllics now10 order YOllr scanner.

Bearcat® 800XLT-F
List price S549.9 ; /CE price $199.95/1A51' OIANCE
40 Channels • 12 bands « 2 banks > Priority
Wide 800 MHz. ccveeage . SeardJ/Scan • AC/OC
Bauds: 29·54, 118·1 74, 406'512, 806-912 MHz.
TIle llnidcn 800XLT receives 40channels in two ban ks.
Ca ll CEI now at l ·&lO-USA~<;CAN before Ihey' re gone.

NEW! Beaceat® 8500XLT-F
Us! price $(i89.9'/CEprke $379.95/SPECIAL
500 Channels · 20 banks . Alphanum eric display
Turbo scm . " !ea ther Alert · Prio ri I}' channe ls
Auto srcre . Auto Record ing ' gecepucn coumee
Frequency s tep reso lution 5, 12.5, 25 & 50 KHz.
Size: 10·1/ 2" Wide x 7·1/2 " Peep x 3-3/8" High
Freque1lt)' CfJloerage:
2),000 · 28 99; Mill, (A \I ), 29 ,000 - 54,000 .\111 1, (NF!ll),
54,000 ·71.995 Mill- (' T il), 72000 · 7S.995 MIl z. (.~ t· !>! ),

76000· L0799S Mill. (,'t·!>! ). L08.000 + 136,99; Mill- (AM)
137.000 - In99S MHl- (NF'lt ), 174000 · 2 1 5 ~l9S .\1111, ('l'F.Il).
21 6.000 - 224995 MHI. (I>fll). 225000 + 399995 Mill, (A M)
400.000 - SII99S Mill (.~F!ll ), 512.000 ·549995 .\IIll- ("'fM)
760 000 - 1l!3-987S Mill (r.'FM).1l49 0125 - g('1l987SMill (r.'F!ll)
l!')4,0125 - I.}OOOOO Mill (Si M)

Tot 0. ."" '"OOXLT &I'" "'" PO'" ' ''''.'''' ..<101""",, ., 1
I n , T_ s" . , TIl" 11&1'....1,1.,' "''''''''11' I, , • '....
, .." ..100 I f'l' ........ bl<I,' ·• t><>, " . "..., ,..." • ••d..",~ up ,. '00
.~."".. , l'" ""..,ol, "" , l"'qo<OCj' """"S'" .. 1,,1'.' ' ''1' I.~
..... "'1 '1,,, .. 1> "", . UoI 'o I..., . p .Il~ II" ..'ko.,Oil", r",.,,, "'''od<
no c..., ><Ii _ , 1'. ri. N. r"q<I<.', Ot<1U"..j ~'bkIl .u... ""'''' .dl" ' ''''
L" l' _"1, '" "", , d,~",d l"'l""''l' '" ,b"",L w"" ,..., AI<,., •
" .. ' OO, "', fII,~,ko "" ""...." .......1 " dio. A.'. S"'" ·
••,,,,,,.lk.lIy " , . 11 . " h', r'''I0,o<l<> ..lib'" ,ll< >p«lft b•• k(' ). A. ...
1I."" tij"l • TIl" r,,,.,, "" roo "corA ,"'. ..1." '>1'11 do. " ' • •" . 0'"
'''p< _,", ~.. , .. '''.1'''' .plloo.1 cress r _r.t \COO,"'......
T"". <Do""!-qwH "l"" " l " kJ< b.lIo", "'."l"tIcb '" lot _ •••"''''1
" .".", Iy 0~'0 ' ,.","<1 CTCSS ,.., II """,.-.I,10 • I .d, b .k
""', ~s .h"",l>, _ lui I "",., 'bd ll l" q"'. ';" I " 10 ... 1,,,,"
r",,, "'''''','. , ydco, fa< u ,.,."".l otdt. 'b, rolloo''"1
.,..100.1" " ' '''''' Psoo l CI ". UI '''' P""" cor. lot "IOpO<"l'""', .
""0 I._I"'" " kid,', <II . ...." U , 11'-91, PSOO l DC p""" coni· .. . bl<I
p<"'...... ""'"U"" It _ your "blck·. I 1>0. JI'-9S: UOO I lIob1..
_'101 b<"",' II us: acoo, CTCSS T Il<n<d 114.'1: EX7 1I EII<","
'p<. I" ""b ......,.. . bm l" a. ' 0 1«1"'"N.... ,~ pl'."",b«I $lUI,1ll.
"''' )OOXLT<~ ~'Il' . c . d. pI,", ltl'"opIr ' ''' ••' .•0'"'''' ....0.. "d ...
l"" ...." .... ~' IN'.1"f r""" 0,,1<1,•. Onl<, , .... 1I<:8' OOUT ,,_ Ct ' .ow

CIRCLE 177 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ICB/GMRS Radios)
The ne... Ilni,lc n G.Il Rl OO Is ~ h~ndhdd GMRS UIlF 2·... ay
radio rransccfvcr lh t has lhese clghl frequenc ies lnslalled:
462.5SO. 461.725, 462.5815, 462.6 12S, 462.637S, 462,675,
462.662S and 462.6875 Mflz.11Jlsone ....all radiocom,'s with
Rexlble rubber antenna, n:, hargeahlc nl<ad hauery, AC
adal'ter/charger, hell<II I', f,C,C. lkensc appllnllon andmore,
NEW! UnideJ! GM HIOO·F GMRS Handheld . $159.95
NEW! llnlden GRANTXl ·F SSII CII Mohile .. $149.95
NEW! llnidcn 1'C7(iXL·F Cll Mobile $99.95
NEW! PR0 32QXL·F ell Ilandh ekl/ Mobilc $69.95
IJnitlen I'H0 330E·F en Remote $99.95
IJniden I'Cl 2U SSIl Ql Mnbile $107.95
IJ niden I'CGGA-F Ql Mohile $78 .9'
Uniden PH0 510 Xl·F CII Mohile $36.95
Uniden I'HO,20XL·F C u Mobile $49.95
Uuiden I'H0538W-F CII & Wealher 569.95

-

Great Deals on
Bearcat Scanners
NEW! Bearcat 8500XLT·f base/mobile . $379.95
NEW! Beareat 890XLT· F base/ mo bile ••• $254.95
NEW! Bearcat 2500X LT·F handheld $344.95
Bcarcat 855XLT·F base $ 159.95
Bcarcat 800XLT·F basc/S(JPER SI' EC IAL $ 199.95
Bcarcat 760XLT.F basc/mo bile/ SI'ECIALS229.95
s ca rcat 700A·F info mnbile $ 169.95
Bc arcat 560XI.A· f base/mobile 589.95

Bcarcat 350A-F info mobile $ 119 .95
Ileucat 2 lOXLH base/SI'ECIAL... 5119.95
Bcarcat 200XLl'· f handheld/SPECIAL $2 01).95
Beareat 148XLT·f base w/ wea th er ale r t. $94.95

Bcllrc:1I1 47XLT-F bL"C 58l95
Bearca t 100XLT·F handheld $ 149.95
Bearcat 70 XLT·F handheld/SPECIAL $ 119.95
Bea rut 65XlT·F h an dheld/ SPECIAL 599.95
Beareat ncru info mnbHe $ 139.95

• COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

Emergency Operations Center
We're introducing newUniden Bearcatscan
ners that areJust what you've beensearching
for. Order yourBearcat scanner today.

I Radio Scanners I
NEW! Bearcat® 2500XLT-F
List price $649.95/C£ price S344.95/SPEClAL
400 ClwUlels · 20 Banks · Turbo Scan
Rotary tuner Ieature > Auto Store ' Auto Sort
Si~.r, 2-}/.(" " 'ide J: 1·1/ 2" Dfi p X7·1/ 2" 1Ii~1I

F,..,qutll€." Cu•."...gt Iw/ aull Slt'ps
25.000 - 2599; MlIz, (A.II) ,. ,•....", , 5,0 KHz
26 000 - 28995 !.IHz (A'oIl _ " ,__ , 5.0 KIll.
29.000 - Sl99S 101Hz. (NN) ...._5-0 Kill-
H OOO _ 71995 10111 .. <' ''f .lI) " , ;0,0 KIll
n ooo _75995 Mil l. (NN ) ", " ;.0 Kill.
76.000 - I07.9'95 MHz. il;H l) ,. SO.O KI ll
108 000 - I :l6 99S !lUll (....11) 12 S Kil l
137.000 • 113995 .\Ulz. (NFII) . . , ,.., , 5,0 Kllz,
174000 - 215 995 aue. ("f>!) ., "... " SO,O KHz.
216.000 _ 224995 Mill, (.~F.\l) " _ 5,0 Kllz,
225 000 - 399 995 Mill (AM) , " "". 125 KHz.
.j()().000· 511.995 Mllz. (SF.\I) " 125 KHz.
512000 - 5'19·995 Mllz. ("f'M) .." " SO 0 KH z.
760 000 _ 823-995 Mllz (NFM) " 12,5 Kllz
8490125 • 868.995 Mil. (M"M ) " " 12.5 Kllz.
894,01 2) - 1,300000 MIlz. (r.'F!ll) , 12.5 Kllz.

Signal inlelligellcc expert s. public safely agencies and
IX'Oplc with inquiring minds that IUlll 10 know, have
asked us fo r a world class JII/lIlH,eltl scanner thai can
illlercept [us t about lilly nullo uansnuss k m. The sew
Ilcarcal2500XLT has what you want, You n n program
frcqucnocs such as police, fire, emergency. rare cars,
marine, miUtary aircraft, weather, lind othe r broadcasts
inlo 20 banks of20 channels each. The new rotary tuner
feature enables rapid and ellsy selectionof channels and
frcqucnrtcs. With the AUTO STORE feature, you can
automatic-Ally programany channel. YOilcan also scan 1I1l
400 channels at lOO channels·per·second speed bec ause
Ihe Beareat2500XLT has TURIIO SCAS built-in. To make
llil~ scanner-even boner, the BC2500XLT has AIn"O SORT
- li n automatk frequency sorting feature for faster
scanningwithin each bank. Order your scanne r from CEL

for more in furr na tiun on ucarca radio scanners or tn
join the Bcarcar Radio Cluh, call .\l r. Scanner at 1-800-
4H·I.BJ. To order lI ny acarcn radio product from
Communications Electronics Inc. call 1·800·lJSA·SfA~ .



The artist at work. CO staff photographer Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, recently made a trip around
the country to shoot pictures of, among others , well-known VHF+ operators for possible cover
shots for CO magazine. While at Kent Britain, WA5VJB's OTH Larry was "caught in the act" of
selling up for the shoot. Incidentally, Larry 's work has appeared in many places throughout the
world. I came across a couple of his pictures in a college textbook I used in a course I taught

for one semester two years ago, (Photo courtesy WA5VJB)

in auro ral E was spurred on by his 10 meter
OSO with Don , V010F, during the massive
aurora of 13-14 March 1989,

His interest in sporadic E was kindled by
Mike, VE1MO, who, himself, expressed an in
terest in making contact with Europe via the
VHF+ frequencies. On 25 July Derek became
aware of conditions that indicated the possi
bility of sporad ic E propagation between Can
ada and Eng land He started a eked with Mike
at 1430 UTC At 1445 UTC Derek heard a voice
in the noise but was not able to identify calls.

Because Mike had originally sought meteor
skeds, Derek decided to run with him. Also
expressing an interest in trans-Atlant ic OSOs
were Clarence, and Serge, VE1KG. Because
of their interests and superior stations, Derek
also decided to run seeos with them. All skeds
were set for 11 August, the predicted peak of
the Perseids meteor shower. When propaga
tion indicators showed a lull in activity, he can
celed the first two of his seeds.

However, when a check of the conditions
showed a marked improvement at 2100. he
and Clarence decided to run a skec with each
other, Derek reported that during the ssec
there were times when he wou ld hear a weak
ga rbled signal that coincided with Clarence's
transmit periods. Following the sked they
spoke on the phone. Derek stated that Clar
ence spoke to him with a positive expression,
saying, "I heard you; I recognized your accent;
I heard your callsign and a portion of mine,
three S units above the noise during your trans
mit period at 2207 UTC.· Derek said that be
cause of his inferior (to Clarence) power, he
thought that he would hear something from him
first and was quite surprised when the reve rse
proved to be true.

Derek then ran eig ht more skecs. three more
wit h Clarence, three with Serge, and two with
Mike, all with no other reports of signals or
bu rsts, Derek stated that du ring the sked peri
ods he did hear sign ificant bursts of activity
from the 88-108 MHz FM commercial broad
cast band and that he heard European signals,
quite often, on 144.200 MHz.

Wil l a contact be completed "across the
pond?" Derek and Clarence are continuing to
run skeds. Add itionally, Derek has a list of
North American FM broadcast stations that he
will continue to monitor for possible indicators
of propagation. We will continue to monitor
their attempts and report on them here.

Books on Meteors

Meteors, authored by Neil Bone, is the title of
a new book released by Sky Publish ing
Corporation under their Sky and Telescope
Observer's Guides series. For the radio ama
teur th is book give a great deal of insight into
what is a meteor and how do it and Earth col
lide to form the visual (and, in our case. the
electronic) observations we experience, Of
importance to us, the book covers a br ief his
tory of meteor studies, and a season-by-sea 
son calendar of annual meteor showers and
their characteristics, Add itionally, a few para
graphs are devoted to our interest in meteor
scatter propagation.

The International Meteor Organization's
Handbook for Visual Meteor Observations,
edited by Pau l Roggemans, and also pub
lished by Sky Publishing Corporation, is anoth
er tit le that extensively covers meteor showers.
Included are historical anecdotes of both rna-
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jor and minor showers. I use this book almost
every month when preparing this column.

For your copy of Meteors, send $18. 95, plus
$200 s&h to Sky Publishing Corp, P.o. Box
9 111, Belmont, MA 02178-9918 , For your copy
of the Handbook, send $18.95, plus $2 ,00 S&H
to the above address. For your convenience,
charge card orders are accepted via their toll
free number of 800-253-0245, from 9 AM to
4:30 PM, Eastern time. Monday through Friday.

Current Meteor Showers

The Leonids meteor shower, schedu led to
peak around 1015 UTC on 17 November. is a
very active shower. Reports vary from year to
year, However, in 1961, five years before the
storm of 1966, the shower produced meteors
in excess of 80 per hour , According to the
Handbook for Visual Meteor Observations, the
particle distribution is not uniform. In fact, there
appear to be "c lumps" of debris located along
the orbital path. If this is the case, and if the
clump that was present in 1961 has held pret
ty much together, then this year may also see
a high (more than 50) hourly rate,

First 2 Meter Meteor Contact
40th Anniversary

What was lost in the shuffle of too much news
in too little space in last month's column was
the mention that 40 years ago, on 22 October
1953, Paul Wilson, W4HHK, and Tommy
Thomas, W2UK, completed the first ever mete
or contact on 2 meters. In June 1953, after a
trope contact between Paul and Ross, W4AO,
tell apart, Paul continued to hear bu rsts of sig
nals from Ross. Ross advised him that what he
was hearing were meteor bursts, Subsequent
ly (and coincidentally), Paul received corre
spondence from Tommy ask ing him if he was
interested in running meteor skeds. Paul re
sponded by c iting the experience with Ross as
an impetus to try to complete a contact.

Ed Tilton, W1HDO, who was then editor of
OSTs 'World Above 50 Me" column, mdcat-

ed to the pa ir that meteor scatter conditions
were best in the early morning hours. From that
recommendat ion. they began daily early morn
ing seeds. Over the next four months both op
erators heard bursts from each other. Recall
that in those days they were funning on CW
and using analog readout equipment, which
only approximated their freq uenc ies, which
made prospects for the completion a bit more
difficult

Dur ing the August Perseidsthey had a near
miss. However, according to Paul, they did not
exchange enough information lor the League
(read Tilton) to accept it as a legitimate con
tact. Keep in mind that they were pioneering
this mode of propagation and there was not
much established on any precedence for what
was considered a legitimate OSO,

Finally, beginning at 0645 UTC, on 22 Oc
tober, Paul began hearing bursts from Tommy.
Over the next 45 minutes they exchanged
enough information for the League to consid
er it a complete contact. (During the aso time
Paul sent Tommy a 339 and received a 449
from him.)

A subsequent phone call from Tommy con
firmed that he had heard Paul with strong sig"
nats from time to time during the aso period.
Tommy reported to Pau l that he first heard
complete calls from him during a particularly
long burst from an over dense burn. Subse
quently, du ring the 45 minutes they ran. Tom
my received his report and Paul's "R's." there
by putting them into the history book for this
mode of propagation.

Now, for the irony While they had some idea
from reading Sky and Telescope what meteor
showers were coming up, they did not have
the benefit of computer modeling ava ilable to
day, Therefore, although they did not know it
at the time, they were running their successful
sked during one of the peak times of the
Orionidsmeteor shower According to Michael
Owen, W91P's meteor predicting software pro
g ram, the most likely time for them to work was
0800 UTC, with a 94% probability of comple
tion! Hum. Are there no accidents in history?

Where are these guys today? Paul contin-
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HEIGHTS TOWER SYSTEMS

n
9505 Groh Road Bdg. 70E

Grosse li e, MI 481 38
1·800·745·1780

FAX (313) 692·6727

Pioneers in aluminum tower
manufacturing since 1959

RDC

• Self supporting towers up to 144 ft. at 80 mph winds

• Lasts practically forever - weather resistant

• Tapered models & telescoping "crank up"

• Fold-over kits

• Easy to assemble and install.

"Call Today for a Free Catalog!"

Arnie co-o. G02KK, held Ihe audience spell
bound at the Central Stales VHF conference
in July, telling us about the accomplishments
and the challenges facing Cuban amaleurs

(Photo courtesy W3EP)

Current Contest

The second weekend of the ARRl EME con
test is scheduled for 6-7 November , See last
month's column and September QSTler com
plete details. Note: This month the Algonquin
Observatory will be operating on 432 MHz and
1296 MHz, As previously announced, their
plans are to operate on Saturday on 432.050
MHz and listen between 432.050 and 432.060
MHz. On Sunday they willnansmtton 1296.050
MHz and they will listen between 1296.050 and
1296.060 MHz. They will again maintain a liai
son station on 14.345 MHz during the day and
either 3,818or 3.843 MHz during the night over
both weekends.

On The Air

RogerWebb, WB4WTC, reports the following:
On 4 July he worked VE1MQ and heard
HI8DAF, and XE3EB, On 5 July he heard
C02KK, ZF1RC, ZF1DC, and HH2PK. On 6
July he worked KG4CB, and CT3FT. He heard

Say You Saw It In CO

ues to perform pioneer work on the microwave
bands, particularly EME on 2.3 GHz (and pos
sibly soon on 3.4 GHz EME). At the CSYHFcon
ference in July, Paul graciously provided me
with copies of the logs of this contact for this
write up ,

Tommy retired from VHF+ work in 1965 fol
lowing his return trom Hawaii (where he, oper
ating as KH6UK, and , along with John Cham
bers, W6NLZ, pioneered the Cali fornia to
Hawaii VHF+ duct contacts). Tommy is now
active on HF using a pairof 21O's in a self-oscil
lation setup. He can be found participating in
the Antique Wireless Association QSO parties.
Tommy will turn 90 years old on 22 December.
If you think of it, drop him a QSUbirthday ca rd
to his Gal/book address thanking him tor all his
pioneer work.
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As reponed last month, Arnie Coro, C02KK,
was a guest of the Central States VHF Society
for the ir annual conference Following the con
ference Arnie was a guest of Lauren Libby,
KX00 , who took him to Colorado Springs for a
couple of days of rest and relaxation , While
there, Arn ie toured a couple of commercial
broadcast stations.

He then returned to Oklahoma City, where
he was a guest of Jay Liebmann, K5JL, and
his lovely wife, Ca rol. At the end of the week I
took him out to Drumright to visit my fiancee,

Arnie Cora, C02KK
A Wrap-Up Report

KE8FD (EMa9), WB5PJL (EM23), KISUA
(EM22) , AAA5C (EM13), NSFAC (EM3S),
WDSDJT (EM 12), VE3AJY (FN03), W05S
(EM 13), WT7G(EM 12),NM5M (EM13),W5TKB
(EM13), WSRID (EM12), N5ZSB (EM25), and
WD5FEN (EM14). Looks like you worked all of
Dallas and most of Oklahoma, John.

Bob Daniel, N90ZM, reports that at around
0025 UTCon 21 Julyhe had a sporadic Eopen
ing on 2 meters. Stations worked included:
NW3C (EN90), KA3SDP (FNOO), N80BD
(EN81), N8TLZ (FM09), WA3HOK (FM09),
N4DUE(EM78), and KB4EBP (EM78).

Frank, AA2DR, reported that a number of
stations as far north as New England and as
far south as South Carolina experienced a very
good lropo opening ahead of the hurricane in
late August. Signals were very intense and at
times we ll over S9.

Mike Cherry, VE7SKA, reported that there
are around ten regulars on from Vancouver,
BC area (CN89). He stated that CN88 is d ivid
ed between the islands of the southwest part
of BC and northwest Washington state . On the
VE side he, VE7KRC, and VE7BG are active,
He also stated that VE7XO is active from CN79.
He reported that the first signs of sporadic E
propagation showed up around 28 April, when
he started hearing the WD7Z beacon (in Ari
zona), During the course of the summer he
worked as far east as Vermont, Virginia, and
North Carolina, The highlight seemed to be on
14 July, when alone point nine different bea
cons trom around the country were being
copied at once. Mike commenled that long
haul sporad ic E may not always be "double
hop," but sometimes it could be a sort of spo
rad ic E ouctinq. He has observed that some
times there are no intermediate footpr ints be
tween landing zones of long-haul sporadic E.

This br ings to mind the OSO that Mark
Hoffman , KA2RDO, had with Tom Corbitt,
NL70W, Mark calculated several hops to get
from his OTH to Tom's. However, one of the
landing zones should have been in Alberta. No
one was on, however, Was it because the sig
nal never touched down, or was it because the
hour was so late? Or was it that the signal skirt
ed the auroral zone and got caught in a duct?
What's your answer?

AI Ward, WB5LUA, reported thai with work
ing Jack, WB4EFZ (EM94), in South Carolina
on 4 June, he has now worked 34 states on
1296 MHz. AI stated that the contacl came as
a bit of a surprise to him, considering Jack's
432 MHz signal was not very good and he was
only running 16 watts on 1296 MHz. AI also re
ports excellent tropo conditions during those
early June days, wilh lois of e-land stations be
ing worked on 2 meters and 125 and 70 em.

ZF2QR, HI8DAF, CU1EZ, 6Y51C, CQ2KK, and
HH2MK. On 7 July he worked HH2MK and
heard VE1MO and VE2TH, On 9July heworked
VE7XF and ZF20R. On 11 July he worked
HH2PK, VE3EEI, VY2ZZ, and XE3WMA. He
heard the OX3VHF beacon. On 18 Ju ly he
worked EHleD, EH7BVD, and CT4KO, He
heard the CHlWW beacon and ZF10C. On 28
July he heard ZF1DC. On 2 Aug ust he heard
HH7PV and 6Y51C. On 4 August he heard
VE3s , On 10 August he worked VE4ZK. On 12
August he worked CM2JG (a new 6 meter op
in Cuba). On 18 August he worked W6s, On 5
September he worked LU8EEM and LU6DLB,
He heard HIBDAF and HH2PK. On 6 Sep
tember he worked G02LP and heard HH7PV,
CM2PL, and CM2JG. Not a bad summer!

Chip Taylor, W1AIM, in Vermont, reports
that on 6 meters, between 12 May and 26 July,
he worked 33 states and eight countries,
includ ing country numbers 84. 85, and 86. (I
wish that Oklahoma was on your list, because
Vermont is my last one-ed.) Chip also states
that he is looking for a OSL route for HI8DAF.

Shep Shepard, W7HAH, reports that on 17
August he worked VE1PZ on 2 meters aurora.

Mike Staal, K6MYC, reports that 15MXX is
now on 6 meters EME. On 14 August Jimmy
Treybig, W6JKV, and Bob Magnani, K6QXY,
worked him. Then on 16 August Mike worked
him. Plnauy.on 18AugustFred, W5FF,and Lee
Fish, K5FF worked him. Mike reports that it is
possible to hear your own echoes with an array
as small as four 7-element Yag is. Look for more
activity on the moon, including possibly the
Jicamarca Radar Observatory in Peru. More
on that story as it develops

Doug Allen, W2CRS, reports that he and
Ron Galbraith, KDElDW, made47 OSOs from
Sierra Grande peak near Des Moines , New
Mexico during the August UHF contest.

Wayne King, N2WK, reports that his OTH
and Dave Hallidy, KD5RO's call were used dur
ing the UHF contest to score a record-break
ing entry. Wayne reports that in most of the
bands they beat out their arch riva lW2SZ. Look
for the results of this contest to appear next
spnng.

Dave Meacham, W6EMD, reports that he is
on 6 and 2 meters and 70 cm terrestrial and
will soon be on 70 cm EME on his moonrise.

Carl Smith, AA4H, from grid square EM86,
is somewhat new to the VHF+ frequencies. He
is quite active on 6 and 2 meters and is set up
for 222 MHz, as well. He wonders, however,
where all the act ivity is on Ihis band Part of the
problem, Carl, has been the uncertainty of the
future of the band , However, that is no longer
an excuse , How should we generate activity
on the only exclusively amateur band on the
VHF+ frequencies? Carl is looking to work you,
You can contact him at 5971 Hwy 126, Blount
ville, TN 37617,

Chris Linck, N2NEH, in Troy, NY, reports
that after just completing the installation of his
homebrew '/4A (wavelength) vert ical dipole, he
announced his call on 52.525 MHz. He was
immediately answered by Don, VE3KUZ , in
Thunder Bay. Den's signal was so loud that
Chris linked il into the local 2 meter/70 cm
repeater system and immed iately created a
pileup , Hope 10 work you from here next sum
mer, Chris.

John, N2NEP, reports that he had an excel
lent sporadic Eopening on 2 meters on 6 June,
Among the stations heworked were: WD5EWD
(EM22), KJ5AG (EM34), WA5JCI (EM21),
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4Ul UN OSL Route Correction

73, Joe, NBCl

And Finally

In the september column we reported that Car
meuo. AA2FN, has all the logs for the last 11{2

years. However , he called me to report that he
is not the OSL manager. He states that card s
should continue to go to W8CZN at his Call
book add ress. We apologize for overloading
your mailbox, carmeuo.

My Mailbox: Speaking 01 mailboxes. you are
doing a great job of fllhng mine with your
reports. I am particularly appreciative of Bob
Gorardi, N9LAG, who came through wilh a
copy of the'6 MeIers, the Magic Band" report,
I really appreciate your taking the time, Bob.

Occasionally some of you will send reports
d irectly to Co. Wh ile I don't mind that. I want
to discourage that route, You see, they are so
busy at headquarters with hand ling all the new
subscriptions to the maqazine this column has
generated that they can only forward mail to
me once a month. So if you mail your letter at
lust the right (wrong) time, It might not get to
me lor a whole roonth. The soJution: Send your
mail to my P,O. Box listed at the beginning of
this column . Better yet. if you have a FAX mao
chine . FAX It to me at 405-528-0746. or if you
areonCompuServe, send me your E-mail mes
sage. My account number is 72124,2734 ,
Through Internet just about anyone can send
r-manto anyone (for a small fee, of course).

Additionally, you can always call me at 405
528-6625. If I am in, I will visit with yOU. If not.
you can leave a message on the answering
mac hine and if l ig htning doesn't str ike and
wipe out the messages as it d id with Greg Poel.
KC8P, then I wil l call you back,

My appreciation goes to all of you who send
me your news and newsletters. I am beginning
to be flooded with mail. In fact , now, it is a dis
appointment to go to the post office and find
nothing' Thanks also to Bob, KA2DRH , whO
constantly FAXes me Copies ot tbe Southeast
Packet cluster spotting files.

Keep your correspondence commg. And I
will keep writing about your great activities.
Until next month

SMART Net- which stands for Six Meter Ama
teur Radio Turkeys and meets each Sunday
night al9 PM CT on SO.13O MHz- Ken Benton,
K4FHO, puts out a "smart" little two-page
newsletter. It is available for a nominal charge
to anyone whO checks into the SMART net. If
you are interested in associating with a great
bunch of guys in and around Alabama. then
check into their net!

N.E.W.S. letter: Appropriately named for
its organization, the North East Weak Signal
Group, and as a self-description, the "N E WS.
l etter" has recent ly begun publ icat ion . Pub
lished by the newly formed N EW,S, Group,
whic h is an outgrowth of this year's East Coast
VHF conference , this newsletter reports on
weak signa! activity, princ ipally in the NewEnq 
land area. If you are interested in membership.
you can join this year for Iree (you can't beat
that oeauj. Subsequent year's membership
will cost $10.00. For your membership aeon
catco. send an SASE to Ron Klimas. WZlV,
458 Allentown Road. Bristol, CT 06010.

YAESU

V

DUBUS ISan excellent quarterty magazine that
has been around for over twenty years, The
magazine is well known in Europe for its tech
nical articles and information perta ining to VHF
and above activi ties over there. Many of the
articles are printed in German and English for
the bilingual reader. II you are interested in
subscribing, contact U.S. subscription agent
Russ Miller, N7ART, 12041 SW, Peninsula Dr"
Crooked River Ranch. OR 97760. or call 503
548- 1221, The subsc ription rate is $25,00 per
year. When you send Russ your c heck, the
magazine, which is published in Germany. will
come from there to you r mailbox

John Carter, KBlFl, has retired the " Ter
restrial VHF. " newsletter ertecuve with the
August issue. He will continue to publish the
"2 Meter EME" newsletter (subscrip tions are
$12.00 per year for ten issues) and maintain a
data base of VHF-+ operators. He wi ll make that
list available to purchasers on a yet to be deter
mined fee.The list will be available both ondisk
and in print. ccruact him at his Gall/)()()l( ad
dress for subscriptions to the EME newsletter
or more information on the directory. Please
include an SASE when you write.

The Rocky Mountain VHF. Newsletter:
Doug Allen , W2CRS, reports that a new news
letter. the "Rocky Mountain VHF+ Newsletter,"
has been started by him and Ron Galbraith,
KDflDW. In order to subscribe, send 12 SASEs
p lus $5.00 to 1423 1 E. County Line Rd., long
mont. CO 80501. Doug also reports that Ron
runsa KW at a real good location and has been
instrumentatin stirring up VHF+ activity in the
Rocky Mountain area, Additionally, Doug says
that between 15 and 20 operators check into
the SWOT net every Mondaynighl at 8 PM local
lime on 144.220 MHz.

50 MHz OX Bulletin Still Alive and Pretty
Well : I had a very nice long visit with Vic tor
Frank, K6FV, the new editor of the "SO MHz OX
Bullet in" while we were both at the W6JKV bar
beque, Vic tor ind icated that he is considering
makin g a go with the "Bulletin ," Vic tor does ex
press some concern , however,about the evan
abilityof news d uring the so called "lean years'
of the lull in the sunspot activ ity. Nevertheless,
he will forge ahead with whatever news he has
to report. If you are interested in subscribing,
send Victor an SASE at 12450 $Il:yline Blvd ..
Woodside. CA 94062-4541 .

The SMART VHF'er: The sponsor of the

News of VHF+ Publications

• VHF/UHF HTS.
• 2 Meter Mobiles

• Dual Band Mob iles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios
• Mobi le HF Radios

Full Yaesu Line with all your favorite accessories

The Radio Place
5675A Po....e r I nn RD. Sacramento CA. 95824 .-=-

916-387-0730 Mon-Fri. 9-5 :30PT Sal. 10-5:30PT Fax 9 16-387-0744 i l

Carol King , K5CPZ's parents and to see what
a small town in America is like. While there he
visited a Rotary meeting and was presented
With a banner from the club. He announced
that he would present the banner to his moth
er upon his return to Cuba. He said that it would
bring back land memories for her, as Rotary
has died out since the Revolution .

later that afternoon Carol, Arnie, and I went
to Tulsa to tour the city and meet Carat's brctn
er, Don, at the radio station, where he is a radio
personality on a sports talk show. Don inv ited
Arn ie to be interviewed on the early evening
(drive time) program. Arnie agreed , and it
proved to be a very interesting hour-long show
where we learned much about sports and ath
letic activities in Cuba.

On Monday morning larry Hazelwood ,
W5N ZS, and I saw Arnie off at the airport where
he caught his plane to Connecticut. For the
next week he was a guest of Emil Pocock,
W3EP, QSTs VHF editor. During the week he
visited ARRl headquarters and met with Exec
utive VICe President Dave Sumner. K1ZZ, for
over three hours, He also met with Contest
Department head Billy Lent. KR1R, whO told
him Just how well the Cuban team did during
the June ARRl VHF OSO Party , (I know, but I
am not going to tell, and this is one time that I
will te ll you that you will have to wait to read it
next month in QS T. ) At the end of the week
Arn ie attended the East Coast VHF conference
and was their guest speaker at their banquet.

On the following Monday Arnie flew to Tam
pa to meet with some friends of his at a broad
cast station. Later in the week he went to Miami.
On Friday 20 August Arnie boarded a charter
plane back to Havana.

Arnie received a lot of help from fellow ama
teurs here in the US He hopes to put his new
equipment to use to have more activity on 6
and 2 meters and to have new activity on 70
cm, and maybe eventually even on EME. He
made many, many friends while here and did
much to advance the good will between ama
teur rad io operators in our two countries.

As a journalist, I qualify fo r one of the few
exemptions to the embargo to travel to Cuba,
In a conversation I had with Arnie on the day
before I wrote th is column (11 september). I
had a discussion about the possibility of going
to Cuba during this month (November). If I do,
it wilt be to operate some 6 meters and to par
ticipate in the CO WoN OX CW Contest. I will
report on my actoanes in th is cocrm should
my trip materialize,

CiRClE94 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO
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NOW ORDER TOLL-FREEl
DIAL1.aDO-AUATEUR

Hear what
experienced operators

say about Vlbroplex
Barney E, Severns WB6QGG

". ... It's a pleasure to find a lew
"old-l ime" co mpanies still doing
bu siness in th e ol d manner. 73's . . :'

Richard M McGarry W4CX H
"After more than 40years of dealing
with Vib roplex, I would Iiketothank
you for the many courtesies
extended to me. I think you are
exemplary of the old-time
Am erican companies that provide
service . . ."

GROUND STRAP-GROUND WIRE
GS38 318 " tinned copper br8ld . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • •
GS12 1/2" t inned COPPtlt' bra id . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . .
HWOll 6()fJ Insuleted s/r.wlJd wlra . .•.•.•.. . .. .
AW14 14gastrandBd Antenna wlra CCS .

.241ft.",,,

S·J\ M AMATEUR RADIO
/\ CALLSIGN DATABASE

ROTOR CABLE-8 CON DUCTOR
8C1822 2·18(Ja and 6-22()fJ . . • • • . • . • . . . .. .. . . . •
8C1620 2·t6ga and 8-2O()fJ • . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . ..

COAXIAL CABLES(per ft _100ft prices}
1180 BELDEN 9913",'Y low loss . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .52
1102 RG8IU 95 % shl8ld low loss fOliJ'fl I1ga.. . . .. . .36
f1l0RG8X95 % sh leldimlnI8} 19
1130 RG213/lJ 95% shield mil Spec NCV j ld . . . . . . . .39
1140 RG2f4IIJ dbl sllven ,hld mil spec . . . . • . • . • ... 1.85
1705 RG f428/U dbl sll",r shld, t~f/on 1m'. . . . . . . .. 1.50
1310 RG2171lJ 50 ohm 5COO watt db! shld . • . • . • ... 1.05
1Jl5(} RG tl4ItJ 50 ohm .100' od mil spec . . . . . . . . . • • 14
1410 RG58IlJ mlltyp" 50 ohm 95 % sh ield .. . . . . . . .. .14

NEMAL ELECTRONICS
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NEMAL ELECfRONICS, INC., 12240 NE 14th Ave. N" Miami, FL33161
(305) 893-3924 24 hr. FAX (305) 895-1178

•~ do nollnclude ahIppl"lil. VINlM..tltfCaRl S30 IIIIn., COD add $4 (IIIIn. thlp. charv- $3)
CMI Of' wr/,. 11M'~ J'f'Ic.,/a,. NemaI'a ,.... '"fM(JfJ CABLE AND CONNECTORSELECTION QUIDE,. avail"
a' no~ wI/ft ord«'a 0"50 ormore, Of'a' a _, of,.. IIII/ft r:ndI, lIf1tJInallNlllt quaJlfying 0iWr.

Look up by CALL NAME. City, State and Zip Code
Edit or Add Entries. Print Lists or La bels Comment fie ld for persona l notes

Direc t interface to many popular logg ing and BBS programs
Re quires MS-DO S, 17M B actual free hard d isk, and High Density floppy for install ,

SAM 1994 coming in December.
' 94 VERSIO N ONLY 539.95

Semi-Annual SUbscription $55.00 Quarterly Subscription $ 80.00
RTSYSTEMS, INC. PO B 8. LACEYS SPRiNG , AL 35754

1-8 0 0-7 2 3-6 9 2 2

Order your catalog t a . Iso available is our "100th Anniversary Book," a
history of our keys and company. Parts Usts for all current models and many
key gift items for the holidays.

The Vibroplex Company, IncJ98 Elm StJPortland, Maine 04101
CIRCLE 129 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Comp~teCable Assembly facilities MIL-STD-45203
• CommerclaJ Acrounu welcome - Quantity pricing· Same day sblpplng most orden
• Factory autborlzed distributor for Alpha, Ampbenol, Belden, Kings, Times Fiber, Cable Wave

Cali NEMAL for computer cable, CATV cable, Flat cable, semi-rigid cable,telephone cable,
crimping tools, D-sub connectors, heal shrink, cable ties, high voUage cODneclon.

HARDLINE 50 OHM CONNECTORS-MADE IN USA
FXA 12112"A luminum Black Jacket 931ft NE720 Type N plug forBslden 9913•.• .. . . . .. .. . $3.95
FLC I2 1I2"c.able wave CO". copper blk j kt . • . • . • . 1.691fl NE723 Type N Jack for Belden 9913 . . . . .. • . . • . • . • 4.95
FLC78 71S " c.able wave CO". Copper blk j ht _ 4.55111 PL259AM Amphenol PL259.. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .89
/IIMf2CC N conn 1/2 ' CO", copper mlf 28,15 PL259TS PL259 tef lon Inslsll 'OflT plated. . . . . . . . . . • 1.59
/IIM78CC N conn 71S" COff. copper mlf S7.50 PL258AM Amphenol femeleofemllle (batT6I}. • • • • •• 1.85
UMI2CC PL259 for 1/2 " COff, copper 241 5 OO1751lJG 1711 redUCflf fo r RG5iV59(specl/y} . . . . . . . .22

OO21D /IIpluQtorRG8,213.214 3.~

OO83B N jack to PL259 adspter, teflon . . . . . . . . • .• 6.50
OO146A 50239 to N plug adspter, teflon .•.• . . . .. 6.50
00255 S0239 to BNC plug 8Idspt~r, Ampttenol . .. • 4.75
OO255TS50239 to BNC Teflon Sliver. • • . • . • . . • .• 5.95
S0239AM UHF Chassis mt f8C6Ptacle , Amphenol .. .89
00 I75SIUG1l6S redUCfN (sllve" speci fy . . . . . . . . .. . 45
UG88C BNC plug RG58.223,1",2 1.45
00273 BNC j ack to type N. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . • . • "'.05
OO58A type N chess's f'6Cep/acl~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 2.36

CIRCLE 139 ON READER SERVlCE CARD

COMMUNICATIONS

'iC Call
iii ]-800445.7717

10707 E. l06th Street FIShers, IN 46038
3 17-842-7115 Fax 1-8Q0.448.1084

AIlf500
500KHZ TO 1300
MHZ. WITH BFO
ARl500. A 1000
Channel Scanner with
500KHz to 1300 MHz
coverage, & no cutouts .
10 search, 10 scan banks
lockout o n search &
search&store. VFO tuning
with AMlFM! WFM modes.
With Ni-Cad batteries, Chgr,
VHF Ant., and long wire
antenna, case & belt dip. Limited time offer,
not valid with any other specials. Only 5.95
shipping & handling anywhere in the 48
states. Call toll free and order this new unit!

= =======. - ~=--

~- --=-=
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CONTEST CALENDAR BY JOHN DORR, K1AR

NEWSNIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

The Impact of Packet Radio on Contesting

I have been (and still am) a strong sup
porter of the use of packet radio spotting
in contesting, The experience of being in
volved w ith Dick Newel l, AK lA's initial
Packetolesterre re leases is sti ll Vivid in
my mind.

Let's beg in this month w ith a little his
tory of Packetolcster. By his own ad mis
sion, AK1A never envisioned the perva
sive impact his PacketCluster software
wou ld have on DXing and contesting
not only in the Un ited States (now over 40
states have active nodes ), but in 33 coun
tries around the world by last count. You
may be surprised to learn that there are
now over 500 nodes around the world
provi dmg a service that we have long
since taken for granted.

PacketCluste r had its beg innings in
1986 as a mu lti-user bulletin board. Dick
called it the "Packet Conference Board
System." In those days most packet radio
systems were limited to sing le users,
AK 1A developed the multi-user idea as a
way for Yankee Clipper Contest Club
members to better communicate with
each other given their varied geographi
cal loc ations, Believe it or not, the addi
tion of OX spotting was an afterthought!
The lim itat ion of Dick's first product was
that he could only support 26 simultane
ous users. By designing a network proto
col , host node systems could be linked
together, fo rming the basis for the mas
sive cluster networks that we enjoy today.

The 1986 CO World-Wide OX Contest
was the first test for Packetoluster. Over
the course of the weekend there were
approximately 300 spots and nearly the
same number of computer restarts. When
compared to a typical OX spot count of 3
to 4 thousand announcements today by
500-plus users over 30 nodes in New
England, t imes have certainly changed.

The firsl "non-YCCC" installations were
N2FB and W8ZF, both in the spring of
1987. Dick recalls the te lephone "bug
report" traffic on the Monday and Tues
day alter a contest in those days, and this
was wh ile he was attempting to maintain
his regular day job,

It's important to point out to contest
beginners that the concept of contest
spotting is not new, Many of you who have

c/o CO magazine.
Internet: p00259@psilink.com.
Compuserve 10: 71301,424.
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Calendar of Events
Oct. 27-29 YlRl SSB Ann ive rsary Party
Oel . 30-31 CO World-Wide sse cnntest
Nov. &-8 ARRL CW Sweepstakes
Nov. 12-14 Japan International OX Contest
Nov. 13-14 Worked All Europe RTTY Contest
Nov. 2G--21 Ukrainian OX Contest
Nov. 21}--22 AHRL SSB Sweepstakes
Nov. 27-28 CO World-Wide CW contest
Dec.. 3--5 ARRl 160 Meter Contest
Dec. 11- 12 ARRll0MeterContest
Dec. 31 ARRl Straight Key Night
Jan . 28-30 CQ WW 160MeierCW Contest

been involved In contesting for a few de
cades w ill recall the days of 2 meter VHF
spott ing The voice announcements and
never-ending requests for repeats have
long since been rep laced by entering
"sh/dxJ10" commands on our keyboards.
However, 2 mete rs was an equally impor
ta nt operating tool to the rnuui-op stations
of that era,

What has changed is the impact that
packet networks have had on contesting
when compared to the old days of 2 meter
vo ice spotting. In those days a single op
erator who c hose to use 2 meter voice
was simply classified as a multi-operator
station and placed together w ith the three
to ten-plus person multi-sinqle teams. It
was a tool whose popularity did not come
close to that of packettoday. In the late
'80s packet rad io grew into such an im
portant aspect of contesting that it earned
its own category, Sing le Operator Assist
ed , in many major contests. Stations were
then able to compete head-to-head with
each other and not be buried at the bot
tom of the multi-operator scores . In the
1992 CO WN Contest resu lts, for exam
pie , there were over 400 entries in the
Single Operator Assisted category alone.
If you are interested , you may want to d ig
out my February '91 col umn, wh ich dis
cussed packet spotting statistics in more
length.

So has all of th is c hange been for the
good? I'm sure that if you have operated
from a small station and been trapped in
what we now call "packet pileups." you
must wonder. Recently on the Internet
Contest Reflector I read a message from
a guy who was pointing out the effects of
packet spotti ng on the little p istol, In his
view, users of small stations are finding it
harder and harder to break through pack
et-generated pileups. Anyone who has

November's Contest Tip
Maybe this isan ideathat David Letterman

(U.S. TV taucshow host) stole from me. For
years. before every contest. I compiled a
'Top-t o" list of strategies/events that I exe
cuted well and those which needed improve
men! based on the previous year's contest.
What's difierent is that I have begun saving
them, compiling a multi-year set of lists, The
"well-executed" list can be a source of
encouragement. while the areas needing
improvementgive yousomething to shoot for
each l ime you operate, This technique can
only improve your score!

operated from the "other side" can attes t
to the instant pileups that come from the
formula of: spot the OX, add water , and
stir. The d ifference for the small station 10
day is that his window of opportunity has
shrunk when the wo lves find a juicy mul
tipl ier and spot it ac ross scores of pack
et nodes around the country.

Let's take a look. however, at some of
the benefits. There's no doubt that pack
et spotting , as w ith most other contest
technolog ies, has made contesting more
fun fo r those who use it. One of the old
axioms of contesting is that the single op
erator category can be very lonely . Unfor
tunately, not all of us have the capability
of supporting a multi-operat ion effort from
ou r own stations. In fact, many of us would
not want to put one together even if we
had the time and facilities. The Assisted
category gives you another option. Now
you can talk to you r friends and operate
at the same time ! You have opened a win
dow to hundreds of competitors who are
operati ng with similar goals to you rs,

Second. the poss ib ilities that come
from additional ears fin d ing interesting
multipl iers fo r you to work can make the
contest more exciting. Remember, not
every packet spot results in a "monster"
pileup. Having operated this category
several times myse lf , I can attest to the
enjoyment one can get from the mix of
running stations and tuning for packet
spots.

Finally, if you r stat ion has advanced to
the stage of computer-controlle d trans
ceivers (e.q. TS950, FT1000.IC765, etc.)
you have tremendous resources at your
f ingert ips with the comb ination of packet
spotti ng, computer logging, and ease of
jumpi ng in and working good multipliers.

Of course nothing is perfect. and as
we've discussed, the availability of pack-

Say You Saw It In CO
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The e ntire run ofCQ from January,
1945 thru last year Is available.

You can have access to the trea
sures of CQ without several hundred
pounds of bulky back Issues. Our 24x
fiche have 98 pages each and will fit
in a card file on your desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $75, and a desk
model for $220. Libraries have these
readers .

The collection of over 800 micro
fiche, is available as an entire set, (no
partial sets) for $360.00 plus $5 for
shipping (USA) . Annual updates
available for $10.

Your fun satisfaction is guaranteed
or your money back . VlSA/MC ac
cepted. Ham Radio magazine avail
able for 5205.00.

~UCJ(MASTER
PUBLISHING

"W hitehall"
Route 4, Box 1630

Mineral. Virginia 23117
703: 894-5777
800: 282·5628
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EVERY ISSUE
OFCQ

on microfiche!

USRlIdiD srr PidZlI, Gr.mbury, TX. 76048
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I 3 WAYS TO SAVE

ARRL Sweepstakes
CVV: Nov. 6-8 Phone: Nov. 2Q-22

2100Z Sat.. to O3OOZ Mon.

This is the 60th running of the Sweep
stakes, making it the oldest domestic
competition going, and it really stirs up a
lot of activity.

Operation is limited to stations in ARRL
sections. Operating periods are restric t
ed to a maximum of 24 out of the 30 hour
contest period. Times off may not be less
than 30 minutes and must be clearly indi
cated in your log.

In order to minimize ORM to non-con
testers it is recommended that operation
be confirmed to certain portions of the
bands. It is recommended that you check
OST for details.

There are several other regulat ions. in
c1uding a cross-check sheet if you make
200 or more contacts. A large SASE (45
cents postage) will get you the ·SS Pack
age" and Operating Aid #6 with enough
log and summary sheets for an average
outing.

Exchange: OSOnumber,power class ,
call , last two digits of year first licensed,
and your ARRL section. Stations using
150 watts or less are classed A over 150
watts S , and ORP O. The same station
may be worked only once, regardless of
the band.

Scoring: Each completed OSO is
worth 2 points. The multiplier is derived
from the number of ARRL sections.

Awards: The usual certificates in each
class and mode for single operator sta
tions in each section and multi-operator
stations in each division.

Last year's trophy program has been
expanded,Check October OSTlordetails,
In addition, taking off on last year's highly
successtul program,theAARLwill be offer
ing SS pins to partic ipants with 100 OSOs
or more (cost is $3 pp.). Inadd ition,SScof
fee mugs will be made available to partic
ipants achieving a "clean sweep" ($8 pp.).

Logs must be postmarked no later than
30 days after the contest and go to: ARRL
Communications Dept.. 225 Main Street,
Newington, CT 06111.

European RTTY Contest
1200Z Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Nov. 13-14

Rules for the WAEDC RnY contest are
mostly the same as for the CW and Phone
sect ions held in August and September.
There is one main difference.however. To
generate more activity and increase the
OSO points, contacts with stations world·
wide are permitted. OTC traffic, however,
is not permitted within your own continent.
Check the August Calendar for deta iled
rules and regulations.

Exchange: RST plus a progressive
OSO number.

Points: Each OSO and each OTC ex-

Japan International OX Contest
2300Z Fri. to 2300Z Sun. Nov. 12-14

Final Thoughts

This is the 6th year for the Japan Inter
national OX Contest organized by the
Japanese Five Nine Magazine. It's the
JAs working the world onSSB only. all five
bands. lD-80 meters (no WARC bands).

Classes: Single operator. single and
all band. muttt-operator all band only.
Non-JA single operators are limited to 30
hours out of the 4B-hour contest period .
Off per iods of at least 60 minutes must be
clearly indicated in the log, Multi-opera
torscan operate the full48 hours.Stations
must remain on the same band for at least
10 minutes before changing bands.

Exchange: Two points for 80 meter
OSOs, 1 point lor 40-15 meters, 2 points
for 10 meters.

Multiplier: Total number 01 JA Prefec
tures, plus #48 JD1 Ogasawara ls., #49
JD 1 Okino-Torishma ls.. and #50 JD1
Minami-Torishma Is. (maximum of 50 per
band).

Final Score: Total OSO points from all
bands times the sum 01the multiplier from
each band

Awards: Certificates to the top scorers
in each class in proportion to the number
ofentries from each country and each call
area in the U.S. and Japan. Plaques to
the continental winners in each class sin
gle and multi-operators .Stations working
all JA Prelectures (1-47) during the con
test can request a specialaward with their
entry.

Use a separate sheet for each band.
Indicate the multipl ier in a separate col
umnonly the first time it is worked on each
band. Entries with more than 500 con
tacts must include a dupe sheet. There
are the usual penalties for taking credit
for duplicate contacts. and more than 2%
means disqualificat ion.

Mailing deadline is December 31st to
Five-Nine Magazine. Japan International
OX Contest, P.O. Box 59. Kamata. Tokyo
144.Japan. Entrants may receive the final
results by enclosing one IRC and an SAE.

I appreciate the CQContesl Survey (Sep
tember 1993 Contest Calendar) respons
es you have been sending in. It's not too
late to submit your response, so take a
few moments and cast your votes.

As always, please remember that the
deadline lor the February issue is Decem
ber t st.

et radio isnot without some amount of crit
icism in contesting circles. However, on
balance, it's a great way to operate a con
test. Maybe you'll want to give it a try in
the next one.

say You Saw tt In CO
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12438loma Rica Dr., Grass Vallev, CA 95945

co WW OX CW Contest
OOOOl Sat. to 2400l Sun., Nov. 27-28

Just a reminder: The CW section of
CO's WW DX Contest is coming up the
last weekend of this month. The phone
section, of course, is history, Comp lete
rules were published in the September
Issue, with trophies.

All logs, both Phone and CW, must be
sent loCO headquarters: CO World-Wide
OX Contest, 76 North Broadway, Hicks
ville, NY 11801 USA.

Deadline for logs for the Phone section
is December 1st. and January 15th for the
CW sect ion. 8e sure to indicate Phone or
CW on your envelope.

ARRL 160 Meter CW Contest
2200Z Fri. to 1600Z Sun.. Dec. 3-5

This is the 24th year for this "Top Band"
activity. Exchange is between US state
side, VE, and OX stations. OX to DX is not
permitted for contest credit.

Classes: Single operator, high, low, and
ORP; and multi-operator singletransmitter.

Exchange: RST and ARRL sect ion for
WNE. RST only for DX stations; ITU Re
gion for maritime and aeronautical mo
biles,

Scoring: Contacts between stations in
ARRL sections count as 2 po ints, with OX
stations 5 points.

Multiplier: Determined by number of
ARRL sections and DX countries worked
(for WNE), OX use ARRL sect ions only.

Final Score: Total OSO points times
ARRL sect ion and OX country multiplier.

Awards: Certificates to the top-scoring
single operator station in each ARRL sec
tion and DXCC country. And to the top
scoring multi-operator station in each
ARRL Division and continent.

Indicate the multipl ier in a separate co l
umn only the first time it is worked. Entries
with 200 or more OSOs are requi red to
include a dupe sheet. Official log forms
are recommended and are available from
the ARRL. A large SASE and 45 cents
postage or 2 IRCs will get you a supply
for more than 300 contacts,

The usual grounds for disqualification
(violation of established rules, excessive
duplicate contacts, etc.) will prevail.

Mailing deadl ine for logs is January 6th
to: ARRL Communications Dept., 160
Contest, 225 Main Street, Newington, CT
06111.

Multipliers are the sum of DXCC, WAE,
and Ukrainian regions per band,

Final Score: Final score is calculated
by multiplying total OSO points by the to
tal multiplier.

Awards: First-p lace certificates will be
awarded for each category and country,

Logs are to be postmarked no later than
30 days alter the con test and should be
sent to: Ukrainian Contest Club, P,O, Box
4850, Zaporozhye, 330118, Ukraine.

Contest Errata
1992 CO WW SSB Contest

AK3Z was incorrectly listed as a Single
Operator. The score should be classified as
Multi-Single , AK3Z and K2PH ops.

1992 CO WW CW Contest
VY2SS was erroneously listed as a 21

MHz entry. The correct category should
have been on 3,5 MHz,

1992 CO WPX Contest
N4WW was placed in the wrong catego

ry. N4WW should be listed as a Multi-Multi
entry. WC4E is the USA Multi-Single winner
and N4WW is the USA Multi-Multi winner.

IT9TQHwas listed incorrectly.The correct
entry should be 1191TU operated by 1T9TQH,

YT3EW was omitted from the score list
ings for Slovenia.

1992 CO WPX Contest Records
The correct MUlti-Single SSB Europe

record holder is IJ4R ('91) with a score of
16,027,956.

The correct Single Operator, 7 MHz SSB
USA record holder is KC7EM ('92} with a
score of 1,396,646,

HG73DX should be the World Multi-Multi
CW record holder ('91) wi th a score of
16,468,480,

changed are worth 1 point. OTCs may be
sent/rece ived worldwide between con 
tinents (limit 10).

Multiplier: Multipliers are determined
from the DXCC list.

Bonus Multipl ier: Multiply your multi
pl ier on 80 meters by 4, on 40 meters by
3, and on 10/15/20 meters by 2.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded
to the highest scorers ineach country with
a reasonable score. Continental leaders
will receive a plaque. Certif icates will also
be awarded to stations with at least half
the score of the conti nental leader,

It is suggested that you use the offic ial
OARC log forms. A large SASE (IRCs) to
the address be low will get you a supp ly,

Mailing deadl ine for all entries is De
cember 15th to: WAEOC Contest Com
mittee, Postbox 1328, D-8950 Kautbeu
ren, Germany.

Ukrainian OX Contest
1200Z Sat. to 1200l Sun" Nov 20-21

This one is co-sponsored by the Uk
rainian Amateur Radio League and the
Ukrainian Contest Club and is open to
amateurs around the world.

Classes: Single Operator, All Band
and Single Band, MUlti-Single, Multi
Multi, Single Operator ORP All Band/
Single Band, and SWL.

Exchange: RS(T) plus serial number
(599001). Ukrainian stations will add a
two-letter abbreviation representing their
region.

Scoring: Credit 1 point for OSOs with
in your country, 2 points within your own
continent, 3 po ints outside your continent,
and 10 po ints for OSOs with the Ukraine.

~NDRCDMM'D ....TA.IGH."'_-.cn

Th,
Model NC401
is amicro-miniature
DTMF decoder, designed
for selective control of local or remote
applications. Measuring .SO'W x1.37"L x
.23"H, the NC401 combines three distinct.
multi-addressable decoders offering
multiple user-conncurabte functions. All
programmed features are stored in non
volatile E2Prom memory and are easily
programmed by means of aconventional
DTMF encoder or the Model NC500
UniversaVP.C. programmer. This highly
enginetlred decoder if; ideal for portable
radio applications having limited space for
accessories. The NC401 comes complete
with micro-miniature 14 pin header and 12"
color coded cable assembly. For FREE
detailed information ask for the NC401
user's manual.

Th,
Model NC409
isaOTMF ANI/Alarm
status encoder andcompanion
product to theModel NC401 DTMF Decoder
designed toautomaticallyor manually
generateanyof the16 DTMF characters.
The NC409 features 15 memory locations of
upto 30 digitseachplus last number redial
and multipleuser-conncuraole functions.
Programmingiseasily oertcrmedby means
of a 12or 16button "X -Y~ keypad with
common ground or the Model NC500
Universal/P.C, programmer. The NC409
measures .SS'W x1.36"l x .16S"H and
comes complete with micro-miniature 14
pin header and 12' color coded cable
assembly. For FREE detailed information
ask for the NC409 user's manual.

D.T.M.F.
SIGNALLING

Foftexperimenters
and professional

applications

MODEL
NC401

Call 1.800·874·8663
for complete information

and pricing.

CIRCLE 82 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Softbound $4.95

CNW·420 . World famous Daiwa cross
needleantenna tunerbeUertharl ever! Switch·
able average or PEP reading, backlit cross
needle movement. 20 and 200 wau scales.
Built-in 2-position antenna switch.

Coven 1.8-30Mllz in 11 bands.

1993·94 REPEATER DIRECTORY
Lists repeaters boJ frequency, slate and region, In·
c1udes helpful information about autopateh, tones
and more. @ 1993.
o AR·RD93 Softbound $5.95
o AR·2RD93 Buy two and sav&$1 .95 $9.95

1994 CQ EQUIPMENT BUYER'S GUIDE
Indudes al l current rigs and accesecres. Also has
addresses for dealers aswell as manufacturers.
e 1993.
o CQ·EQP94

1994 PASSPDRTTO
WDRLDBAND RADIO
Thisbook has all the latestsched
ules, times,frequercies andother
helpful information you' l need to
tune into the world. Also full of
information on the newest rad ios
and accessodes for your shack..
© 1993.
o IBS·RDI94 Sohbound $1 7.95

For more information about an ordercall:
(603) 899-6957

24-hr. FAX line (603) 899-6826

SD-41:m . Compoet, easy mOUflI

121mpoulplllmohile willi Ihcsize
and look of I 30 walt 2m ampliflcr. Heavy-dUly binding
p""iS,lighlcr locket OUlpulS , Luge heat sink I ndmore!

5 D 4 1(jI I • Larger 16 Imp OUlplll model willi
heavy·duly wrap around heal sink . Front pond
bindingposlSandIigh....soclIetoolpull_2O-2SVOC
inpu!, pi... many mOf'C feawrcs!
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.•,"Have You Seen These Great )\'EW Products
From Dalwa?_..

Antenna Tuners

CNW·nz -Daiwa's unique high quality VHF and UHF
anleJlI1a tuner! Separate tUllCl" sections for popular 2
meter & UHFbands. Handles 200 watts.Tune your 2m
and UHF anterma systems for maximum efficiency,
low Iosst

For Your Boat, Plane•.Hlgh Quality 24VDC · 13.8VDC ~E~
DC To DC Converters ~:~

SI}.JO:JFU . Anrective deslr."l' DC·OC conv= full fta11
panel Iwitcluobtc volugc &: cum:nl metering, convenient
\ighlcrlocket, havy·dUlybinding posu l nd 2SClS of spring- ,
clip IX: olnpJ!II!Ahcfty 30 IITIJlI pulpOu113.8VOC willi 26- '
2SVDC input · enough for mast any high power Ipplicotion!

e Elc:clnlJ1ic Distributors Co. • 325 MIll SI. • Vienna VA 22180
EDCO ·Ph.103-938·8IOS .FAX 103·938-6911

..~'"'....""A"_,,·,,~,,••••"''''yolU' faw;,;u Deak, T"""~! ......""""

RADIO BOOKSTORE

ORDER SHIPPING AND HANDUNG TIPS
US Orders Mail UPS GROUND
Up to $9.95 $3 $4
$10-$49.95 $4 $5

P.O. Box 209· Rindge, NH 03461-0209~ Over $50 $5 $6
Telephone Hours: (8:00 am- 5:00 pm) '-~j F<:roog1 Orders USMail Pao;tage pilsSJ h/l'lding d\ilge. c_

f.'i~ -- Ii... ardon add S2t>lhe US Mail rate, Call or Wliteb ..... doeli".-y

\#;.\Call for FREE 16 pagecatalog. 'allIS PtiQIIsanda.~ily llAljectlO dla'OJe willloul noIioe,

MSTREET DIRECTORY '93-'94 Edition
Complete IndllStty Guide loAM and FM Broadcast
es USand Canada Full of helpful information for
the Be SWL Has location frequency, program for
mars plus much more. ~ 1993 aver 649 pages.
o MST94 Softbound $32.95

INTERNATIONAL EDITION
Get an International Callbook and have the latest
in fonnation on hand. Includes all countries outside
of North America Handy aids make easy wOf'l( of
getting OSls. Bureaus are listed with current ad·
dresses. Getyour new Callbook today! ~ 1993.
o CB-194 Softbound $29.95

1994 RADIO AMATEUR CALLBOOKS
NORTH AMERICAN EDmON
Up-to-date with all the latest ~~
irrlcrmation from ~ety coun· 
tty inNorth America. Includes C
handy aids such as Ost bu
reaus, time charts and much '-zci?-
more. e 1993. ;.;. ""i!{;~'
o CB.NA94
Softbound $29.95

1·BOO-8BAYPAC
~ 1·800-822·9722
~ (S03) 4 74·67oo ~_

* No External Power

* Simple Installation

* Assembled & T ested

*Smart DogTM Timer

* Perfect For Portable

* VH F, UHF, H FO OM)

400 Daily Lane
P.O. Box 5210

Grants Pass. OR
91521

Model Bp· 1
Packet Modem
Made in U.S.A.

/BayPac!

1994 RADIO
AMATEUR'S
HANDBOOK by ARRL
The new 1994 edition of this cas
sic has been revised and up
dated. In addition to theory and &::=!!~I
practical application ideas, hints,
tips and slIQgestions. the Handbook includes many
projects for you to build. @1993.
o AR·HB94 Hardbound $24.95

CD ROM Call Directory Mac & IBM
US and International Calls
Here's the latestway to gel names and addresses
lor 619,COO US and more than 250,(0) International
hams. Also has new 10 old call aoss reference lOf
100,00) calls! 6,OOOPC publicdomajnprogramand
data mes of amateur related programs. US files in
dudename, address,!K:enSQ class and date of birlh.
Intemational fi les came from an extensive survey of
foreign lK:ensingauthorities. @1993.
G CD-ROM $49.95

liauulln.ics
J Incorporated

- Packet Radio 
Portable & Affordable!

Whether you're an experienced packeteer or a newcomer wanting 10

explore packet for the first time, this is what you've bee n waiting f or !
T hanks to a breakthr ough in digital signal processing, we have
developed a tin y, full-featured, packet modem at an unprecedented
low price. The Bayl'ac Model Bp· l transforms your PC-compatible
co mputer into a powerful Packet TNC,
capable of supporti ng sophisticated features
like digipeaung, file transfers, and remote
terminal access. NOW is the time for YOU
to join the PACKET REVOLUTIONl

CIRCLE 125 ON READER SE RVICE CARD
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PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD BY BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

A Deviation Meter For TheNet X-1J Node

Fig 1- The circuit shown here was devised by WD4BIS to interface the Kantronics
KDK240 uses +5 volts DC to activate PIT rather than ground. Gerald used this cu

cuit to polarity of the PITY line in the KDK 240.

KDK 240 FM TRANSCEIVER

I discussed the TheNet X-1J node. In
August I covered most of the SYSOP con
figuration and imp lementation of the X-1J
node.Then in September I completed the
SYSOP level and covered the user doc
umentation of the X-1J node.

I mentioned the use of the analog to
digitalconverter, which enables the users
to read their transceiver packet deviation
from the X-1J node when the node is
equipped with the hardware shown in the
September column. I covered only the tip
of the iceberg when I disp layed the
schematic of the analog to d igital mea
sur ing hardware for the X·1J node.

The response to that column has been
nothing short of astounding. The amount
of mail arr iving at my OTH here in Eving
ton, Virginia has g iven the postal carrier
reason to order a larger vehicle!

Several readers sent requests for the
X-1J software, but they sent no d isk, or no
postage, and in some cases they sent
nothing more than a note requesting a
disk of the X-1J software . Iam againgoing
to restate the text I used earlier in the Au
gust and September columns.

I w ill supp ly the files, but only jf the fol
lowing conditions are met!

1. YOU supply the disk FORMA ITED
(MS/DOS), 3.5 or 525 inch.

2. YOU supply a PRE-ADDRESSED,
and POSTAGE PAID, LARGE (9 x 12)
ENVELOPE

I also incl ude a set of drawings with the
software. Therefore, it is necessary that
enough postage be inc luded to cover the

KANTRONICS KPC- 3

KDK 240 KPC- 3

1 Ix AUDIO @ 1 MIC INPUT2 NOT USED 2 GROUND3 PTT 3 RECEIVE AF
4 NOT USED 4 NOT USEDs Rx AUDIO 0 6 e NOT USED
6 GROUND 6 PTT7 NOT USED

~ 7 GROUND
6 NOT USED 8 +5 volts DC• NOT USED --

The Finishing Touch

There are times when I find there is not
enough room in my column to say every
th ing that needs to be said. Then there
are other times when I real ize I have left
some loose ends. This month I'm not just
going to "touch" on one of these subjects.
I'm going to cover the final chapter of it.

In the August and September columns

However, if I haven't tried it, then I'm reluc
tant to print it here.

The interface I'm about to describe was
sent in by Gerald S. Crenshaw (WD4BIS,
Garland, Texas), who explained how he
interfaced a KPC-3 and the KDK 240 for
use on fie ld day. Gerald goes on to say
that he used this interface nonstop dur
ing the en tire field exercise with no prob
lem during the entire period. Having said
that, I took him at his word, and I'm pass
ing the text and drawing along to the read
ers of Ihis column in the event some other
KDK 240 owners might need to interface
a KDK to a KPC. Fig. 1 will provide the
rest 01 the detai ls for the KDK 240 to KPC
3 interface.

Gerald ment ioned that he had con
structed the circu it with the components
inside the connector. , would make sure
that all resistors were small, in the area of
'/8 wall size. Gerald points out that the
PN2222 plastic-case trans istor serves
better in the close space than a metal
case 2N2222. Notice the .1 uFd coupling
capacitor in the AFSK line for isolation.

I often receive req uests from packeteers
for a means to interface a transceiver that
I've not had the chance 10 use or build.

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550

B efore we get into the "meat" of this
month's column. I wish to apologize for
the delay in response to many requests,
with disks, for information and drawings
that relate to the X-1J software. I did mail
the disks and drawings immediately upon
receiving the d isks and SASEs sent. The
problem was not at my OTH. The prob
lem was with the U.S. Postal Service.

Imailed the disks in the letter-type (# 10)
envelopes I received from many readers.
The letters had the correct amount of
postage affixed, and the disks were well
protected by the addition of the two inch
wide lape I used to prevent puncture of
the envelope. It appears thai some mis
guided posta l employees at the Lynch
burg post office saw fit to cancel all the
postage on the letters, paste a label
across the address on the letters, and
return them to me-a week later. The only
explanation provided was a note which
read: "Return to sender. Odd shaped ob
jects inside letter-size envelopes are not
allowed; DMM 124.47." The reference to
DMM 124.47 is not clear at this writing, as
I have tried many times to contact the
local Lynchburg postmaster to get some
kind of explanation for the manner in
which this mail is being handled, but to
no avail. I'm not sure what all this means,
but I can assure you that I do not send
dangerous devices in the mail.

No, I'm not bashing every postal clerk
in the nation-only those who caused me
to spend valuable money, time, and effort
purchasing new postage and larger en
velopes to do the same thing that would
have been handled easily otherwise. I feel
as though we paid for a service that we
never received. There was no reason for
this problem to occur.

Please remember th is episode, as I can
only modify my earlier set of rules regard
ing requests for the X-1 d isks and draw
ings (see the requi rements later in th is
column), and ask you to send a 9 x 12
Inch envelope, along with the other re
quirements outlined.

Thanks, WB4BIS
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Deviation Meter Parts list

'The AOC0844 is a four-channel ADC avail
able from most large mail-order companies.
" The complele printed circuit board. already
assembled. is available from MFJEnterprises
Inc. The assembly includes all parts shown
in the list. The assembly does not include the
X-1J EPROM or the Z-80 CPU TheZ·80CPU
is the CPU extracted from the socket of the
TNC-2 or clone into which the PCB is insert
ed. The price of the assembly from MFJ is
$29.95.

Qty Ref.
2 C1, C3
1 C,
1 C2
1 R1
2 R5 , R7
1 R'
2 R3, R6
1 R2
2 01, 0 3
1 02
1 U1
1 U2
1 U3
1 JPl
1 40 pin
1 PCB
1 X-1J

Port
1 uF @ 10V
0.1 uF (decoupling cap.)
22uF@10V
10K
1K
1.8K
10K miniature pots
100K
IN4148
2V7 zener (250mW)
ADC0844 (Nat. Semi.)"
LM324
74HCOO
3 pin header
40 pin wire-wrap socket
(See figs. 3, 4, and 5")
Software

weight of the d isk you sup ply and four
sheets of standard paper. If you include
enough postage on the large (manilla)
envelope, I'll incl ude the drawing pack
age. I will not format d isks, I do not add
the return address, and I do not supply
postage I

My mail load is large, so please under
stand why my time (and money) is at a
premium. And if I seem a b it terse, don't
admonishme until you have walked a mile
in my shoes.

Once you have obtained the disk of
zipped files , you should first read the
Overview documentation text file. There
are other text files, and they too should
be read so you have a clear understand
ing of the X-1J software and firmware.

Now For The Good Stuff

With this month's "Packet User's Note
book" we are going to include the entire
text from the DEVMETER TXT file. Before
we go to the DEVMETER.TXT, it is only fit
ting that I mention again the names of the
contributors of this new software. In addi
tion, I wish to correct a name that I mls

petled in an earlier column. My apolog ies
to Tadd Torborg , KA2DEW. Without the
contributions of these people we might
not have any networks at all.

The first person I wish to thank is Dave
Roberts, GBKBB. Dave is the author of the
X1 code, and is responsible for changes
and additions to TheNet. He is employed
as an engineer with British Telecommu
nication, and has been a licensed ama
teu r since 1976. Dave's mailing address
is Dave Roberts, GBKBB, 7, Howenhayes
Close, Ipswich, IP2 9SX England .

The next person to whom I wish to give
credit is Nevi lle Pattinson, G0JVU. Nevi lle
supports some of the hardware projects
assoc iated with the X1 node. The pr inted
circui t board artwork in this month's col
umn is by Neville. Neville's mailing ad
dress is Neville Pattinson, G0JVU, 10,
High Hall Close, Trimley St Martin, Fe
Iixstowe, Suffolk IP10 OTJ England.

In addition, I wish to thank the mem
bers of Suffolk Data Group (SDG/En
g land) ; Tadd Torborq, KA2DEW, and the
North East Digital Association (NEDA)
members; and the Nordc-d.tnk group.
The foundation of the new X1 code is bu ilt
on the early TheNet 1.0 platform.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0

0
a o o o o o o 0 00

0 0
0 0 0 0 0

0
0 0 0 00 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 SUFFOLK DATA GROUP0

[50 : .

U3~<- _

U2 I
•

4iJ"INSCO<ET

Z811~

Fig. 3- (Upper lIeft) Trace (foil) side of the DEV PCB near scale.
User should verify component pin spacing and size.

Fig. 4- (Upper right) Note that this is not a drill template. Use
only to identify the hole layout.

Fig. 5- (Lower left) Component side of the PCB ir.dicating the
location of all components. Note: Asterisks ( *) indicate
jumpers that areadded on the component side of the PCB.
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• Holds All Hamstick Ante nna's and
Many Others

• Ove r 400# Of Holding Power
• 3/8 x 24 Thread Mounting
• 15' RG 58 Coax w/PL-259
• No Rust Aluminum Construct ion
• 12" X 14" Foot Print

•

100%
MADE IN USA

~~~ ~...~
Tri-Magnetic

Mount
MODEL 375

ONLY $37.95
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learnat home In spare time.
Nopreviousexperiente needed!

No costly school. No commuting to class.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
you for the " FCC Co m m e rci a l Radio
telephone License."This valuable license is
your professional " t icke t" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Com m u nica tion s, Radio
TV, Microwave, Maritime, Radar, Avionics
and m ore .. .even start your own businessl
You don't need a college degree to qualify,
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Oult Your Job or Go To School
This proven course is ea s y, fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money refunded. Send lor
FREE facts now. MAll COUPON TODAY!r----------------------,
I commllnD PRODUCTiOnS •
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING, Dept. 96 I
I P.O. Box 2824, San Francisco, CA 94126 :
: Please rush FREE detaits immediately! I

I NAME I
I ADORESS I
I CITY STATE ZIP IL J

100%
MADE

IN
USA

Band
15 meters
12 meters
10 meters
6 meters

Cat. #
9115
9112
9110
9106

SO 12 DUO MOUNT
so 13 TRI MOUNT

• Monobanders for 75 to 6 meters
• Very rugged fiberg lass and

stainless steer
• Telescopes for easy adj ustment
• 3/8 x 24 TPI base fits most mounts
• Low profife & low wind load
• Needs no springs or guys
• Complete tuning & matching

instruc tions included
• Approximately 7 It. tall
• 1.0Cl0 watts
Band
75 meters
40 meters
30 meters
20 meters
17 meters

THE ORIGINAL WD'BUM

HAM STICK
ANTENNAS

for
H. F. MOBILE OPERATION

$19.95 each

Cat. #
9175
9140
9130
9120
9117

.,,,. FREel GP81
UDDER g~~l~
MAST GINPOLE

ANTENNA &TOWER xtrs
MOUNT CATALOG

STANDOFF
BRACKETS 1'__

"'"" '0' :r.....k

CIRCLE 52 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ofcopying high-speed CWoDo)'OO koow
the cOde but still miss/etten during exams
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The deviation meter is actually a peak
audio level meter. It is the first of a series
of applications built into TheNet X-series
firm ware that makes use of an analog to
digital converter (ADCl · The ADC can be
(optionally) added quite simp ly to a TNC
2. Here we describe the circuit. its con
figuration and its operation.

Circuit Overview. The basic structure
of the circu it is shown in fig. 2. The audio
input is amplified and converted to a DC
peak representation. This voltage is read
by the ADC. which has a range of a to 3
volts. and is converted 0 an 8-bit binary
value in the ran ge 0 to 255.

The software is configured to read the
ADC at the end of each valid packet. A
packet is considered valid if its eRG is
correct. As soon as a valid CRC is detect
ed, the ADC is instructed to start con
vert ing on the deviation meier channel,
this conversion laking 30 microseconds,
Just before the formatted frame is linked
to the chain of pending received frames,
the ADC is read and the value stored with
the frame.

The reading therefore corresponds to
the peak audio level at the end of a pack
et. If there are no non-linear elements
between the receiver' s discriminator and
the meter input, this will correspond fair
ly accurately to the peak deviation.

Care must be taken in its interpretation,
however. It does not measure indepen
dently the two tone levels; it is assumed
that the loc al standards thaI relate to p re
emphasis (i.e.. use it or not) have been
implemented. If used fo r 9600 baud FSK
operation, this is not a prob lem,

The meter will g ive the wrong reading
under the following conditions : badly d is
torted audio signal, signal badly off-fre
quency, incorrect adherence to local pre
emphasis standards jf used for AFSK, a
noisy signal.

Software. As explained above, the de
viation meter is activated on receip t of a
valid packet. The software interrupt rou
t ine, upon detecting a valid GRC~

whether the deviation meier is installed or
not, whether it is enabled or not-will
instantly write the "start channel conver
sion" command 10 the ADG ( I/O address
Ox20) as soon as the interrupt is serviced,
It will therefore also be signal led when
other errors such as framing or invalid
GRGs are detected .

If the CRG is correct, then about 50 to
100 microseconds la ter the ZeD will rea d
the ADG and will store the corresponding
value wi th the packet. Again, this hap
pens whether or not the function is en
abled , (It is quicker to d o itthan it is to lesl
whether or not to do it!)

A Deviation Meter For
TheNet X-1J Node

Say You Saw It In CO
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BATTERIES
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The value received is transfe rred to the
internal Heard list format without conver
sion. It is therefore still the a-bit count (0
to 255),

When a user disp lays the Heard list, the
deviation meter parameter (as set with the
Meter command) is used to control the
display. If it is zero, the deviation details
are not d isplayed in the Heard list. If it is
non-zero, then the a-bit count value is
multiplied by the Meter value to give a
dev iation reading in Hertz , This is dis
played as kiloHertz in the Heard list. If the
Meter setting is ''1'' it wi ll have a full-scale
range of 0.2 kHz (not very useful). If it is
set to 10, it will have a full-scale range of
2.5 kHz. If it is set to 255, it will display up
to 64 kHz. A typical setting will therefore
be in the range 15 to 30, depending on
the analog setting ,

The objective is to set it such that the
maximum possib le audio level from the
receiver, g iven its filters, corresponds to
just under the 3 volt maximum input to the
ADC.

The deviation is disp layed to a resolu
tion of 100 Hz, but it should not be as
sumed to be this accurate,

Smal l fluctuations in the read ing can be
expected.

Finally, to guard against an unnoticed
overrange, the d isplay in the Heard list
will precede the deviation read ing by a
chevron (» if the value read from the ADC
is 254 or 255 ,

Detailed Circuit Description. All of the
signals necessary for this circu it are
found on the zao c pu chip located on the
TNC motherboard, with the exception of
a -5 volt power supply and the audio sig
nal to be measured , We therefore decid
ed to base the circuit around the zao
CPU. We knew from experience that peo
ple are reluctant to attack the inside of
their TNCs with a hot soldering iron, and
settled on the socket idea as the least
intrus ive way of gaining access to the
requ ired signals.

The circui t was designed with the ama
teur radio junk box in mind, with the only
"special ist part" required being the ADC
itself.

The input is first amplified (by 10) by
U2A, a quarter part of the LM324 quad
op-amp. This circuit is also a prec ision
half-wave rectifier, which is used to re
duce the effect of D1's voltage offset. A
more linear response is obtained with this
configuration. The output is smoothed by
C2, and then R3 provides a user adjust
able control for the DC representation of
the received audio level into the ADC.

The second part of the quad op-amp
(U2B) provides a low-impedance voltage
reference drive for the ADC, R6 shou ld
be adjusted such that the DC level on p in
a (VREF) on the ADC is equal to 3.0 volt.

The address decode for the ADC is per-

formed by two parts of the 74HCOO (U3).
The ADC is mapped to the I/O address
Ox20and is selected by the X-1J software
when required.

The other three (customizable) ADC
channels will be available in later releas
es for things such as temperature sen
sors, voltage sensors, signal strength, or
whatever comes to mind that will be of
interest to users and SYSOPs. There are
also two spare op-amps within the LM324
for use with these "customizab le inputs,"
Any input signal should be cond itioned to
provide a 0 to 3 volt full-scale signal into
the ADC.

Construction. PCBs, PCB patterns
(figs. 3 and 4), and component locations
(fig. 5) are displayed in this month's col
umn. Additionally, a kit or completed as
sembly will soon be ava ilable from the
Suffolk Data Group in Eng land. The as
sembled PCB is ava ilable in the USA from
MFJ Enterprises Inc. The PCB is single
sided and approximate ly 3 inches by 2
inches.

The ci rcuit is not complex, and for the
more adventurous a small circuit can be
bui lt (without the need for a 40-p in sock
et) and then wired to the solder side of
the TNC motherboard , In fac t, the origi
nal prototype built on veroboard mea
sured 1 inch by 2 inches.

The 40-pin socket on the DEV PCB is
intended to be a wire-wrap type soldered
to the DEV unit PCB with long legs extend
ing down, c ropped so that the PCB can
be "plugged" into the 40- p in zao socket
on the TNC motherboard, The previously
removed zao CPU is then re-inserted in
the socket on the DEV PCB.

If your TNC's zao is not socketed, you
may wish to consider add ing one now!
Otherwise you will need to work out some
other way of gelling the necessary sig
nals to the DEV board.

I suggest filting a "tin-plate" folded pin
socket, as the wire-wrap sockets will lo
cate into them. Turned pin sockets pre
sent extreme difficulty in mating with the
square-section wire-wrap sockets,

If there is not enough clearance In the
TNC box for the extra PCB,you cou ld con
sider using a header plug, with the nec
essary signals being transfer red to the
DEV board, mounted elsewhere, via a
short cable.

There are three other connections that
need to be made from the DEV PCB to
the TNC motherboard:

1. JP1 pin 1-eable shield for audiosig
nal (Earth).

2. JP1 pin 2-audio input from rig (5
pin DIN inside TNC),

3. JP1 pin 3- -5V (from TNC mother
board).

Solder in the components in the usual
way, taking care not to make any solder
bridges to the tracks running in between

Say You Saw It In CQ
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Now you can do something
about the weather
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the IC pads. Ensure that the ch ips and
polarized components are the right way
around, and take the usual ESD precau
tions. There are four wire links needed on
the PCB to complete the single-sided ci r
cuit.

Alignment. There are four adjustable
controls that will need to be set up for cor
rec t operation.

1. Radio's audio drive signal into the
TNC (volume control) .

2. Deviation signal level control (R3).
3. Reference voltage for the ADC (R6) .
4. The meter parameter within X-1J.

1. Adjust R6 on the DEY board to give
3.0V input into pin 8 of the ADC.

2. Attach an oscilloscope (if available)
to pin 1 of the LM324. Turn the rig 's
squelch control such that the squelch
noise is driving the input of the DEV cir
cuit. Adjust the rig's audio drive signal into
the DEV circuit so that the output of the
op-amp is just clipping the power rails.
This will be seen as a 10V peak-to-peak
signal.

3. Adjust R3 to give the maximum DC
signal into pin 3 of the ADC. This should
be 3V maximum.

Note: The function of R3 is to scale the
input voltage into the ADC. The maximum
signal available from the ci rcuit is approx
imately 3V. which corresponds to the full
range o! the ADC. A 3V input into the ADC
will enable the circuit to present the wid
est possible range of va lues to the X-1J
software , Sig nificant "unexpla ined" vari
ations in the reported deviation (MHeard
list). however , can be reduced by lower
ing the input vo ltage to the ADC , If you do
need to adjust this voltage, then you will
also have to adjust the Meter parameter
within the X-1 J software again.

4. The Meter parameter wi th in X- 1J
gives the final adjustment to the circuit,
converting the received binary number
into a meaningful deviation in kHz. In
practice with the unit operating as de
scribed above, a value of 47 was found
to provide a true representation of the d is
played deviation to the measured devia
tion. To ensure an accurate measurement
is given to the user. you will need to cal
ibrate the function using a signal with a
known deviation!

As you can see from the above set-up
procedure, if you change the setting of
the volume on the rig afterwards, all will
be lost! It is preferable to take the audio
from belore the audio amplifier sections
of the receiver (ideally,direct from the dis
cr iminator) and to adjust the parameters
or op--amp gain accordingly.

Now we are really having fun!
73. BucK4ABT@W04ELJ.USA.NA

Best Set-Up Sequence
(To Date)



AWARDS BY NORM VAN RAAY, WA3RTY

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

W e turn November 's spotnqht on USA
CA#769, Raymond A,Weigand, N7POK.

Ray received his amateur rad io license
60 years ago, in 1933, His l irst rig was a
homebrew transmitter with a 245 in a TNT
circuit and a Zepp antenna. His current
rig , a Kenwood T8-1 408, is quite differ
ent from the old days, Ray tells us. Over
the years Ray has made many friends in
amateur radio. He is proud to point out
that he has never received a pink slip
from the FCC .

On June 6, 1993 Ray celebrated 51
years of marriage to Florence, and he cel
ebrated his 79th birthday a lew days later,
In addition to his fon d memories of mar
riage and the many friends he has made
through "the world 's greatest hob by,"
Ray shares the following memory.

It was not a happy June in 1942 in the
middle of the Atlan tic during WW II. Ray's
ship was being shadowed by the German
ship GratSpree for several days. Ray was
sure he and his sh ipmates would never
get home, Someone was watching over
them, however, and they eluded the Ger
man ship When Ray got home from the
wa r he checked hisOSL cards. and there
from before the war was a card from a
DL. The German amateur was a telegra
pher stat ioned on that same ship, the Graf
Spree. As they say at Disneyland, "It's a
small world after all."

Recently the Weigands experienced
one of the hazards of California Iiving
an earthquake. They wasted no time get
ting out of the house. and fo rtunately
there was no damage to their OTH. They
did question their move to Cali forn ia from
Flor ida, though .

Ray expresses his appreciation to al l
the good County Hunters , and especial
ly those super net controls who helped
him along the way, He mentions in par
tic ular Ed Sanders, WA6VJP, and Sally.
who kept him posted when one of his
counties was coming up, They even
called long d istance if Ray wasn 't on the
air, Than ks also to Darrell Craig, KK6BB,
for getting the last two in Colorado, and
Woody Crane, N0CYB, who went out of
his way to get Johnson County, Nebraska
for his f inal county. (KK6BB is currently
on Formosa with his tamily-ed)

Congratulations to Ray, N7POK, USA
CA A ll Counties #769,

Awards Issued

James A, Pau lick , KA9PZS; Dallas R,
Bu rgess , WU8Q. and Paul W. Lindval l,

Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA 18453-0076
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Honor Roll
3000 N4MM 1082

KA9PZS 83' 1000
WU8Q 835 RA6AR 1282
WD9EJK 836 KB4 HBH 1283
N4MM 837 W3FTG 1284

KV1M 1285
2500 W3FG 1286

KA9PZS 9>2 KA9PZS 1287
WU8Q 9>3 WU8Q "88
WD9EJK 914 W09EJK 1289
N4MM 915 KG7GV 1290

N4MM 1291
2000 A92BE 1290

KA9PZS 988
WU8Q 989 500
WD9EJ K 990 JH1UUT 2701
KG7GV 991 KA9PZS 2702
N4MM 992 WU80 2703

WD9EJK 2704
1500 KG7GV 2705

KA9PZS 1078 N4MM 2706
WU80 1079 CT1EEB 2707
WD9EJK 108() A92BE 2708
KG7GV 1081

Note that USA-CA numbers 1282- 1286 are corecicos to
Octobers listing The tOtat number ot counties for cred,t for
too Un'ted States of Amenca COUnTieSAwafd 'S3076. Too
basic award fee for subscribers to CO IS $4.00. For non
subscribers 't 15 $10.00. Ini11a1application must 00 sob
nsueo in the USA·CA Record B<x>I<, which may obtairred
Irom CO Communications. 76 N. Brooctway, Hicksville, NY
t 1801 USA lor $2.00. To qualify for the special subscriber
rate, please send a fecent CQmailing label w,th yoor appli.
cation, To be ellg'ble lor the USA-CA Award applicants
must comply With the rules of the program as set fOOh in
the revised USA-CA Rules and Program dated June 15.
t99 1 A complete copy of the rules may be Obtained by
send ing an SASE to Norm Van Raay, WA3RTY, USA-CA
Custodian. Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA 18453-0076 USA
DX statlOl1S must Include ex tra pos tage for a,rma,1reply

WD9EJK all submitted complete app li
cations to qualify fo r the ir USA-CA All
Counties numbers and are eligible for a
p laque from CO magazine.

Others who moved into our Honor Roll
category are:

USA-CA 500: Sadayuki Satoh,
JH1UUT; James A. Paulick, KA9PZS.
Dal las R. Burgess, Jr.. WU80; Pau l W.
Lindval l, WD9EJK; Larry D , Hagen,
KG7GV; John C. Kanode. N4MM; Jose
Emanuel Ribei ro De Sa , cr r EEB; Sher
idan "Don" Street, A92BE.

USA-CA 1000: James A. Paulick,
KA9PZS; Dallas R. Burgess, Jr. WU8Q ;
Pau l W. Lindvall, WD9EJK; Larry D.
Hagen, KG7GV;John C. Kanode, N4MM;
Sheridan "Don" Street , A92BE.

USA-CA 1500: James A. Paulick ,
KA9PZS; Dallas R Burgess, Jr., WU8Q;
Paul W, Lindvall, WD9EJK; Larry D. Ha
gen, KG7GV; John C . Kanode, N4MM ,

USA-CA 2000: James A. Paulick ,
KA9PZS; Dallas R, Burgess, Jr., WU8Q;
Paul W. Lindvall, WD9EJK; Larry D.
Hagen, KG7GV; John C. Kanode . N4MM.

USA-CA 2500: James A. Pau lick,

Special Honor Roll
James A. Paulick, KA9PZS
USA-CA All Counties #810

Mixed Band & Mode. 8-2 1-93

Dallas R. Burgess, Jr . WU8Q
USA-CA All Counties #811

SSB, A ll Mobile, Mixed Band , 8-25-93

Paul W. Lindvall, WD9EJK
USA-CA All Counties #8 12
SSB, Mixed Band, 9-8-93

KA9PZS; Dallas R. Burgess, Jr., WU8Q;
Paul W. Lindvall, WD9EJK; Larry D. Ha
gen, KG7GV; John C, Kanode, N4MM.

USA-CA 3000: James A. Paul ick,
KA9PZS; Dallas R. Burgess, Jr . WU8Q;
Paul W, Lindvall, WD9EJK; John C .
Kanode, N4MM.

Congratulations to al lour honorees th is
month.

Awards

200 Years Lord Howe Island Award.
The 200 Lord Howe Island Award, origi
nally issued on the occasion of the d is
covery of Lord Howe Island (17 February
1988) as a short-time award, generated
an unexpected high number of appl ica
tions, demonstrating that many amateurs
would like to rece ive th is award . The
chairman of the museum of Lord Howe
Island has therefore announced that the
award will continue to be issued for con
tacts after December 31 , 1988 with the
fo llowing rules.

A ll contacts w ith Lord Howe Island
after January 1, 1987 w ill count. Stations
from Oceania need 6 contacts; all other
stations require 2 contacts. Three diffe r
ent awards are issued: two-way SSB, two-

Raymond A Weigard, N7POK, USA-CA
#769.

Say You Saw It In CO
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Hypnosis tapes are not copy-pracla tapes.

Order today!
GA residents add 6% sales tax

Office hours after 4:30PM Eastern
Phone: 404~295 .~

FAX:4~o-a780
MCNISA mailffax. ereers include signature

IsCWA
Problem?

Held hack because you can ', do code?
Wh y? Mental blocks abou t CW are
easy to overcome with Cw Mental
Block Buster. This tape and booklet
program uses hyp nos is. affirmat ions
and menta l mo vies (v isual ization) to
EX.'LODE your mental blocks.
You've never heard a code tape like
this before. Why waste time bangi ng
your head against the wall with a mere
practice fll/Je- YOU ca n exptod e the
""all wtth ew Mental Block Huster!
Requ ires 30 minutes per day for 30
consecutive days to begin to sec
improvem ent. You can learn code! You
ca n move up! $25.95 ppd (+S3/two
day deli very) in US

Available from dealers
800·776·6718

Dealers welcome

Pre-Owned Photovoltaics

Framed or Unframed
Golds , Bronzes & Coppers

The Case
1714 North Ash

Nevada. MO 64772
CiRClE 27 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CARRIZO SOLAR
CORPORATION

ONLY
$18.95

A custom hand
held radio case
made 01 lough
nylon webbing,
Equipped with a
n e a v y - w etq tu

elastic retainer strap and supplied with a
strong steel belt clip. This is a case for any
model. For ordering or information.

1-800-276-6179

2m 5QLOOP

Finally a high perfo rmanceantenna is
available for use with 2 meter

multimode
mobile rigsl
The 2 meter
SQLOOP

from M 2 provides a
horizontally pola rized,
omnidirectional pattern
with very low radiation
angle (11°). Combined with

high gain (4.8dB) this
2m antenna really
performs for sse

mobile DXing.

2m 5QLOOP
with mag mount , $19

l-BOO-950-WARE
Write for your FREE 56 page catalOg

lt
~ 'WiOWARE ! ..... I ,

-=- PO Box 1478 Westford MA 01886

CIRClE 970N READER SERVICE CARD

C: ..'" Vn lt C:...w It In CO

for Multlmcde Mobiles

On A Personal Note
August was not a good month for the Van
Raays. First Carol hit a deer and did
about $2OCIO 01 damage to the car. Next
I wound up in the hospital with a kidney
stone (not a pleasant experience). And
on Friday, September 3 a wicked sum
mer storm came through and took down
my antenna, along with the top two sec
tions of my tower. My insurance compa
ny is not very happy. It has to get better.

I am, however, looking forward to hav
ing an eyeball with all the county hunters
attending the Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Convention, November 4-6. I'Ube bring
ing some CO goodies as door prizes.
Hope to see you there!

73, Norm, WA3RTY

wayCW, and two-way Mixed Mode. The
award consists of a high-quality porce
lain dish suitable for wall-hang ing with
the motif of Lord Howland Island.

Applicants (all licensed radio ama
teurs and SWLs) must send a GCR list
(SWLs must include OSL cards or pho
tocopies) confirmed by two licensed
radio amateurs or an officer of their
national radio association .

The fee of $17 or 261RCs includes cost
of mailing , packing, Insurance, and a
contribution to the museum of the island.

Applications should be sent to Rudi
Mulier, VK9LMJOJ5CO, Alter Main 23, 0
96179 EbinglBamberg, Germany.



DX BY CHOD HARRIS, VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Eritrea: A Once and Future Country

OnAuqust Su, 1993 the ARRL OX Advi
sory Committee (DXAC) voted unani
mously to restore Eritrea to the DXCC
Countries List. Eritrea was a separate
country on the DXCC list unti l November
14, 1962. The DXAC action (if confirmed
by the ARRL Awards Committee) wi ll re
move this country from the Deleted Coun
tries lisland return ittothe currentust. The
DXAC voted unanimously oono make Eri
trea a new DXCC country,

While the DXAC vote to restore Eritrea
to the current countries list was unani
mous, their vote was spl it on the effective
date of this restoration. Nine members of
the 16-member panel voted for an effec
tive date of May 24, 1993, while six vo ted
for May 24, 1991. (ApriI27, 1993 received
the other vote.) To understand why Eritrea
was once, and now is again, a separate
DXCC cou ntry, and why the DXAC vote
was so d ivided on the effective date, we
need to review some of the compl icated
history of the region,

In the late 19th century Italy established
Eritrea on the southern bank of the Red
Sea as its first colony , In typical colonial
fashion, Italy dominated the country, tak
Ing the best land for Italians, and prohib
iting contact between the colony and Eur
ope. In 1935 the Italians moved inland
from Eritrea, conquering the kingdom of
Ethiopia the fo llowing year.

In 1941 the British liberated Eth iop ia
and brought an end to Italy's East Af rica

P. 0. Box 50. Fulton. CA 95439

colonies. The Brit ish continued to occu
py the region fo llowing the end of World
War II. In Decem ber 1950 the United
Nations passed Resolution 390A, wh ich
established a fede rat ion of two coun
tries- Ethiopia and Eritrea-cove r the ob
jections of the Eritreans, who wanted a
completely separate country. However,
the emperor of Ethiop ia, Haile Setassie.
lobbied for and retained a measure of
control over Eritrea ,

Under the terms of the UN resolution
Eritrea remained as an "autonomous unit"
of the federation, with Ethiopia handling
many of the affairs of the country, includ
ing foreig n affa irs, finance, defense, cus
toms, and communications. Even this lev
el of control was not enough for Setassie.
however, and he unilate ral ly annexed
Eritrea on November 14, 1962. Since th is
dissolved the federation and made Eri
trea a province of Ethiop ia, the separate
DXCC country of Eritrea was deleted from
the current country list as of tha t dale ,

Even before Selassie annexed Eritrea.
however, an Eritrean separatis t move
ment was active. The Erttreen liberation
Front (ELF) traces its history back to 196 1.
The ELF attracted considerable support
among Arab countries, especially libya
and Syria , Meanwh ile, Selassie appealed
to the US for ass istance in putting down
the "rebellious" Eritreans. Over the next
30 years the ELF, and a subsequent Eri
trean independence movement cal led
the Eritrean People's liberation Fron t
(EPLF), pushed the fig ht against the Ethi
opian government of Selasste. The EPLF

,

,
•

f
,

Col/in Guy, ON4ACG, has a 125 foot high
vertical for 160 meters in nearby France.

att rac ted a wider base of support than the
mostly Moslem ELF. includ ing many of
the Christian Entreans. The differences
between these two movements eventual
ly led to a 21/ 2 year civil war in the early
1970s.

Once this war ended in 1974. the Eri
treans turned their attentions and arma-
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.... Linda Gibson, HSeZAL .and her husband John, HSBZAK.
operate from this Bangkla, Thailand location. Try 20 meters at

1300-15OOZ

John Janssen, C91J, in Maputo. Mozambique. (Thanks to Paul
Geerdes. K8JJCJ ,

Say You Saw It In ca



Too Busy To
Learn CW?

BC02 8a-.ry CherJler Module
_ .. 1lC(I1 _ _ -'-' , EM foBOf '_Of e..t>o
"""'""'.., .. .., . ..""~ .... ,,-""..,..-cloo<..-. 1311.....

BCO~ 8aawy C Module
_ .. IlCU2 t.,_ " , _ 18 · 2 1 VIIC
~""''' 1 ,2~ ... . _. I 2ll.....

'KlthUo 100~ "fur s~ wi" e H'liu . I ......
otiJk '" (crY J5 'H'Mf ill ""I1iud. J t.",,(""!f ('K' lUI

~"..-4Dft W jim " y- ?{} 'A..'J\t:

No time to "study" CW? C W Lite is
the an swer. Learn code qu ickly. easi
ly. effortlessly as you lake a "mental
vaca tion" once each day. Sit back.
relax. a nd L EARN CODE while you
recharge your batteries in just a
few minutes . This tape uses hypnosis
co nd itio ning and sublimi na ls 10

rapid ly leach you the code. Much
faster and easier than mere copy
practice tapes. You'll be copying
code with the best of them in no time
at all. For those who have NOT tried
and fail ed with the old fashi on ed
systems. CW Lite $1 5.95 ppd (+3/

two-day delivery) in US
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PVTTINQ '!HE NMlEU! BACKIN Ro'DIO

Hypnosi. tapes ere not CQpy-preo::tice tapes.

Order today!
GA residents add 6% sales tax

Office hours after 4:30PM Easlern
Phone: 404-640-6295 i otS1
FAX: 404-640-8780 .

MCNISA maillfax orders loclude signature

N BCOl BallWy C"e'1ller Kn lLNd-Ac1d1Ge1 eel)
E ....... 1 UC3llOllIC. ConI o.ty , ke_ _ 0<)<~ lot
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Heavy Duty, Quality Construction
HF Quads Stock or Custom

2 el. up to 10 el.

Call, write or fax for free catalog

ANTENNA MART
P.O. Box 699, #8 Shiloh Drive

loganVille, GA 30249
1·404- 466-4353

FAX: 1-404-466-3095

ANTENNA MART
QUADS
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AdvancedAntenna
Analysis Program

ELNEC - the sm"rt antenna . n, lys la program
_1Otd_,..-...... ,· $ -.__. _ .

...... _ ... _",.-.EUlEC _'~_"" _ _

.. • all MlNlNEC _ • ~. ee, Ill... ......_ ._pIab, __. .~_In '

pocq- " .......-- "" -. _ . - -
.-,- -. ELNEC .... ... --'Ya " all
-"_~Of_~"_; • ., ..
_ '"~. _1ongIIM ........ ElI«c .- ......
_.__.-. .... ' 1n~_? El.HEC _

IlII lilI!!J!!!!~ n. _ _ I!J.HfC;'Io, '.,10_"""_'1 _c-."'zeo...--,.
OI' ....... . .-y _ --. And ftOCClPJ"---ELNEC .... ... _ pc " ' i _. 1 __ SUI< RAIl.
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-. _ 6oIOIl RAM.I

ELNEC .10-1 -.00. , , ' '"~ _ . 125.00.
~ I3.110 t* ............ 1W.I-..sAN/O
~UHLJtl'<S $ , . __ __

" .._Spoodfy..... """"; 
_ _ type F_·.... e.- ..._"" ~....... -

WOO<

"".VE l0X

DO''''

.JR2TRZ
ooסס0"

"""00
"(H

CW
VEITX 2789

MIXED
YVSI';WS 16 13

DKa:E 16"
MO'

, ..7J1AAL
ecscos

K{)lCT

The WPX Program
SSB

W8IO VEJOUS. JMDUD. OKBEE, IKeADY
wee. DK9EE, IKBADY
DK9EE. 7Jl~ I~Y

walO, OKBEE, IKBADY
VEJOUS. OKBEE. IKBADY
rxeee
OKeEE, 7JlAAL. DJ7HX
DKBEE. OL2HBX
WW0E, DKeEE. WB2PCF. VE ' QX
wee. cease
DK0EE, w82PCF, VEIOX
DK0EE,7J 1AAL

1610
1611
1612 __

to Melern
15Ma~

20 Meter.;
40 Meiers
80 MelflfS

160 Meiers

Say You Saw It In CO

"..

"xed '50 YV5KWS, DK8EE. wsoz. JR2TRZ. 1-1IOOOO.
A(}4X 500 YV5XWS. DKJJEE, W50Z, JA3WfO. JR2TRZ.
I"IK3COD. ~X 550 KD1CJ. YVSKWS. oeeee. W5C1Z,
JR2lRZ. KT5Y. HK3000 600 YVSKWS, DtlBEE. wsoz
KTSY. HK3ODO 650 JMOUO, DK8EE. wscz. WA;JFWA,
KT5Y, HK3000 100 JA4OUO. Ol<BEE. veca.WA3!iWA,
HK3000 750 DKlJEE, W50Z. HIO(X)() 800 DK8EE. wsaz,
HK3000 850 DK8EE. HK3000 900 Dl<.&EE, HK30lXl 950
DKSEE. HK3ODO rcec OKSEE. HK3000 1050 HK300D
1100 HK3OOO. HP2CW8 1150 HK3000 1200 HK3DDO,
1250 HI(J()()() 1300 HK3DOO 1350 HI<.3OOO 1400
HK3OlX) 1700 W31Ui , 1750 W3KH 2050 N-tUH 22SO
W82YQ!-I3100 SMJEVR. W2F1J" 32lXl N4NO 32SO N4NO
3.70) N4N0, 3350 N4NO

sse 35OJA3WFQ, 7J1AA.... HKllOOS. KJ)ICT «X>JA3WFQ,
7J1AA.... HK6DOS.KJ)lCT .50JA3Vo1'O. 7J1ML. HK6DOS.
KD1CT 500 7J1ML. HK600S. KJ)lCT 550 HK&lOS,
KDlCT 600 HK6OQS, KD1CT 650.JAo4Cll(). HK6DOS 700
JA4DUD. HKSOOS 750 HK600S 800 HK6DOS 850
HKSOOS 900 HKSOOS 950 HK6DOS rcco HK600S,
HP2CW8 2-450 N4NO 2500 I<MNQ 2!>50 N4N0.

CWo 350 VEITX. VEIQIil 400 VEITX.VE101il .50 VEITX,
K2lUO. VEl0X 5OOVE1TX,VEl01il 55OVEITX .VEIOX 600
VE1TX. VEl0X 650 VEITX. VEIOX 700 VEITX, N5GFX,
VEl0X 7fAJVEITX 8OOVE1TX 95OLA3G1 laDli.H6JH.
1500 KBl:lG IBOO G3VOO 1900 W81Q 2750 I<MNQ 2BOO
I<MNQ, 2ll5lJ N.NQ, 3450WA.2HZR, 3500 WA2KlR

As,a
Aloica
No Ame<.
So Arne,'
Europe;
Oceania

Awmrd 01 h cmll.nc. Plmqu. Holder. : 18YRK, W4CRW,
SM0AJU, K5UR. K6XP, N5TV, K2VV. IIE3XN, W60UL.
DU MD. DJ7CX. DL3RK. W84SIJ. SM6DHU. N4KE, 12UIY,
DL7AA, ON4QX. WA8YtM, YU2DX. OK3EA, 14EAT. OKIMP,
N4NQ, ZL3GO, VK9NS, DE9DXM. DK4SY. UA20D, AB90,
FM5WD, I2DMK, W480Y. tW X, SM6CST. VEING, IIJOJ,
WAIJMP, PV2DBU, HISLC, KASW, KW N, W4Va, KF20,
K3UA, HAeXX, HA8U8, WSCNL. K7W. WIJA, F9RM, W5UA,
WB8ZRL SM3EVR, CTlFL. K25HZ. UPIBll. W8RSW,
WA40MD, EA7OH, K2P0F, DJ4XA.lT9TOH. WBILC, K2P0A.
N6JV. W2HO, ONL-4003. VE7DP. K98G. WSAWT, KBl:lG,
HB9CSA. F68V8, W18WS. VU7SF. G4BLE. N3ED. OF1SO,
K7CU, 11POR, LU3YLJW4, NN4Q, KA3A , YBIHK. VE7WJ.
VEtIG. K90RF, YU2NA. N2AC, W4l1'N. NXel, W9NUF, N4N.X.
SMlIDJZ. OKSAD, WB4RUA. OK5AO, W09IIC, W3,ARK.
I6COE.LA7JO,VK4S$, K6JG, 11EEW. I8RFD.I3CRW, VEFXR.
N4MM. KC7EM. ZS6ElCR. CTlYH. IV3PVO, KA5RNH ,
ZP5JCY. F1HWB. KC8PG. NE.F. VE3MS, K9lJN

..w..... or h u lle ICe Plaque~ wltll 110 IIIeICt E...
_ : FMSWO. SMlIOJl. DK5AD. SM6CST. 11JOJ.
PV2OBU. W3ARK. HI8lC. KA!>W. UR2QO. VE3XN. K6XP
LA7JO.w~va. K6JG. K3UA. HA8IJB. W4CRW. N4MM. K7LJ.
SM8/l..AJ. KF20. SM3EVR. KSUFl. wiezz. ~lMP. NSTV.
K2P0F. wac......Cl.l4XA. IT9TOH, Dl.9FIK. to6N, QM.....:03
W1JR. W6OlA.. V6AWT. KB8G. F6BV8. W480Y, YU7SF.
W5UR. t#NO. OFISO. K7CV. II POR. W8PfSN, N-4XE. I2VlY.
YB8TK. W9Il.C. W16WS , VE7WJ. K9QFR. NNotD. W4UW,
K90FR tOOll. G48l.Ie . Ll.I3YlJW• . I<IEAT. WB4RUA. VE7WJ.
N4NX, DE8DXM. VElIG, K9BG I l EEW, AB9O. CTl YH.
w.PVO. KASRN-i. ZPSX:V

Co'4*!le rules and lIPP'iea'O'l Iorms mey be 0CJtcwl4'd by
$8Iidoog. busio III we $1llIl-addr :I. SIan"QOI(l~
!1o'8Ol1' -.en. sencl .<Ira II' I 1iI" ........ : I eel)10 "CO
WPX "_1$: PO Bel>: 593, CII;:MI. NM 6810 1·951 1 USA



1K8DDY.l53Zones
HB9ATM. 189 Zones

W1FZ. 199 (26)
1K2GN'W, 199 (I)
WllCH. 199 (26)
ACllM. 100 (34)
G3MX.J199(12)
1K88ClE.199(31)
SM6AHS. 196 (12. an
KIST, 196(19, 26)
4X6D1l., 198 (. 6)
A89P, 198 (23. 341
UAJAGW, 198(1, 12)
KL7Y, 196(34, 36)
V01FB, 198 (19.27)
W6TC, 198 (34. 37)
EA5BCX, 198 (27, 39)
KZ4V, 198(22,26)

NAWN. 199 (26)
K6YAA. 199 (~)
P'f7ll.199(34)
KiICS. 199 (34 4Q'nJ
AAlKT 199 (26)
K1UFl.l99(34)
NA0Y. 199 (26)
VE70X, 199 (34)
'N8PGI, t99 (26)
W2YY,199(26)
WW/AO, 199(26)
K6EiD, l99(34)
IKSCNT, 199(12)
W1JR, 199 (23)
W8SEY. 199 (26)
N7RT, 199(34)
VE7AHA, I99 (34 )

KB4HU. 193 Zones

OK0EE. 185 Zones
EA3EJ1. 152 Zones
Dt.4MCf, 171 Zones

5 Band WAZ
.bolJuty 31, 1993. 365.~ ....... _.-tIoa

2OOZorw .......

Eritreans out of the cit ies and up into
underground strongholds in the moun
ta ins. Eritrea's former allies of South
Yemen , Libya, and Syria cut off aid , leav
ing the "rebels" to their own resources.

Over the next 15 years the Eritreans
buill an entire community underg round.
ou t of sight of the occupying troops in the
ci ties. They sent thei r you th overseas to
train, gain needed skills and hard cur
rency, and then return to Eritrea to con
tinue the fight for independence. In the
late 19BOs the EPLF claimed a series of
victories over the Ethiopian forces. Other
rebel groups within Ethiopia. plus some
aggression from neighboring Somalia,
forced the remaining Ethiopian troops to
fall back to the capital of Addis Ababa, In
early 1991 the EPLF and allies surround
ed Addis Ababa and forced the effective
surrender of the entire country. Provision
al governments took control of both Ethi
op ia and Eritrea until referenda could be
he ld to determ ine the future of the two
countries, Eritreans celebrate May 24th
as their Victory Day.

,.. NO;lpIatoa 015 Band WAZ A--' wIl11 '" 200
ZOI1eI confinnad:

tt. 11l1'"

Thei lolkwring hive que'ified lor lhei beale 5 B.nd
WAZ Award'

TIoaIop _ lla<ldar. tor 5 e.nd WAZ(~ , .; :'ad
00_>

&46 $lations haw Itlained tIoa 150 Zorw ...... as of
Jury 31 , 1ft3.

RiJelIlWlCl ap(lIiC3OOns 100- ee WAZ program may ee ce
lIinlId by .-.dIIl(l a large SAE _ IWO lIIIIS ct PO<'"9l'
or 1Il1Oddr9SS label arid $1 00 to WAZ Manager, J""
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In<;l tile WAZ Award may be sent to K l MEM WI!h an SASE

IK7M XB
.IK7OKB
WA6JCD

7366 leW) UA40 Z
7367 , ,. ,. , WZ2H
7366 (CW) Dl2AX1
7369 (CW) WA6JCD

.102 .

"'""..

15 Meter CW

20 Meter SSB
NRJ'I' 931 H8geGV

All Band WAZ
SSB

CW/Phone

15 Meter SSB

Satellite

WMOC

All CW

""" "

All Phone
KTTED 619

NX10
IK2MMf

xoec
IK7SUE
K00ST

",.....
20 Meter CW

KTTED
ecsoos

JABIVR

40 Meter CW
OE3EMN

17 Meier Mixed

""N'

12 Meier Mixed
""m
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'"

za

7361 (CW) .
7362 le W)
7363.

''''7365 "

'"

....
"00
410 1

A,ppicatillns and reprnts oJ the lates1 rules may be ot>\alned
by senoing a se"-addr9SS8d~ IlilVllolope (75 coots)
SIZe 4\10 ~ 9"" 10 \I'oe WAZ Mar'laQef. Jm Dionne. Kl MEM, 31
DeMarco Ad . Sudtx.y. MA 01776 AwWcarns bwardlng
0Sl. cards 8<ttIef ""(l(:110 lhe WAZ manageror ID a <:tleck
poool stnJId nctude aAfJcoen1 P"'""'9" lor sate 'efJ.m oJ~
OSl.cards ThePOI"'. ng"'l00- all COawards IS $"I OOb
SUbscrtII!fs and S10 lor non-D.Jb!IC:fil Pease make ..
cl>ecO.li payable 10 II'oeA~ Mlw\aget. In 0<0ef 10 QUalify
lor tr"e!lUbsct>ber rale ~e,,*,-'JO.1I~ CO ......
ing laDeI ..lII1.,eo..-~ s-:t I!II'OJ "' ............ toK110lEM
by mail and irQ.ode lW1 SASE ((lIeae do nol teleprooe)

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

10 Meter SSB

ment back toward Ethiopia. In the con
fused state of affairs wh ich followed a
successful coup against Selassie in
1974, the Entreens scored numerous mil
itary victories. The U.S. abandoned the
now-commun ist Ethiop ian government,
and the Soviet Union became the major
backer of Ethiopia. By 1977 Eritrea was
on the verge of winning the military battle
for independence, However , Soviet sup
p lies and advisors, and Cuban troops
and p ilots, turned the tide and drove the

lewisVIlle west Center 701S.,I-35E, Suite 115
l ewisvi lle.TX 75067

(NW comer /-35 s Fox Ave,)
Phone: 214121 9-1490 • FAX ' 2141219-1687
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SA LES AND SERVICE
Technician for 17 years wrth ICOM can

revitalize your old eouicnent..
or trade in for new.

CAP or MARS mod performed on
purchases at no extra Charge, if

requested at time of sale
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Getling Started in Amateur satellites
Learn WIth this
video how veter
an operalors set
up their satellite
sratoes. Find out
toow 10 locate and
track ham eater
ntes WIth ease.
Walch operators
access current satellites and contacl far rangIng
cocoees around the world. This video is fi lled with
easy to understand advice and lips that can't be
Iound afly'Nhefe else . Order No. VSAT_._ $19.95

Getling Started in DXing
Top nxes share
theIr expetier1ce
WIth eqUIpment.
antennas. coerat
IOQ skills. and
OSUng You' see
hams work rare OX
around the world
It you 're new to
DXlng . this video is for you' All this valuable in!or·
mation may wel l give you the competrtive edge you
need to master the exciting world of OXing

Order No. VDX_._. $19.95

Ham Radio Horizons: The Video
ThIS introduction to Amateur ~~r;+
RadIO is an excellent comple-
ment to ire Ham RadIO
Horizons book Enjoy seeing
all aspects of ham radio ranq
ing from what it takes (and
costs) to gel started 10hoW you
can gel your ham license.
Designed to- the general pub
lic. HRH is ideal for publ ic
events. presentations to com
mUOltygroups and as an open
ing to your club's licensing
courses

'
There's no better way

to introduce someone to ham radio,
Order No. VHOR.....$19.9S

For Fastest Service,
Order Toll Free 1-800-853-9797

Or FAX 516-681-2926
Also available at your local dealer!

stcte _

D AM'"D ViSA

~_ln_",_

-_._---_.-....---- --- _.._-_.- .

-_._------_.....-_.._--_.-.

Otv _

The Shortwave Propagation Handbook
There's simply nothing like ii -the authorItative book
on shortwave propagation . Developed by CO prop
agation columnist George Jacobs, W3ASK and Ted
Cohen, N4XX. The Shortwave Propagahon Hand·
book is your SOLI"ce for easy-tG-Understand inlorma·
l ion on sunspot activity. propagation peeocnoos.
unusual propagation enece . and do-it·yoursetl lore
castIng tips. As an acwe ham. you ceot aHord 10 be
wilhoullhis one' Order No. SPH •••• .$9 .95

PIeose make VOUched< or money 0108'~ 10:CQ~. ec.

Name _

Add<"" _

Keys, Keys, Keys
Enjoy mstalgia with this visual celebfahon 01 ena
teur race's lavorile accessory Written by the well·
known author and CO colt.nr"st Dave Ingram. this
book is~ of pcnees and hislorical lflSlght that 0f1y
K4TWJ can provide If you've ever wondered about
the old days of Morse, thts book 's lor you

Order No. KEYS._•• $9.95

Getling Started in Packet Radio
This video wi" help
de-mysllfy the ex
citing but some
times confusing
world of packet
reoc Learn how
to get started
usmg your corn
puter on the radio.
Included are step-by-step insnucrons on makmg
packet contacts and using packet bulletin boards.
networks and satellites. Order No. VPAC•• 519.9S

Get Started with
CQ's New Video Library!

Getling Started in Ham Radio
This is a tast- r ",;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;",,,,,,,,,.--,
paced video intro
duction to the res
cinating world of
ham radio CQ's
experts show how
to select equip
ment and anten 
nas; which bands
to use; how to use repeater stations for improved VHF
coverage: the importance 01 grounding and the
basics of soldering. How to get the most cot of your
station. whether irs home-based. mobile Of band -
held. Order No. VHR ••.••$19.95

1_
Qly .~. Descrtptlon Price SI H Price

•PIeose odd S4~ 8< h<::n:*IO PfII ~em OI08'ecl FREE~ 8< hoi .... '" tor orders S50 <nj (lYflf ,

Mefl/lSAlAMEXf[)iscOver ~ - ==-==,,-----;=--,----;0= _ es=--;;= ,.
Form of payment: 0 Me 0 Check 0 Money Order
PIeose moil your ceoees to :o CQ CommunicationS, Inc., 76 NOf1tt Broadway, Hicksville, New York II &01-9962L 4

~------------------------------------------------------------,

iYES! I want to learn from the experts.
, Rush me my book(s)/Video(s) right away!

The Packet Radio Operator's Manual
This book is wnnen by CO
co/urMist and Amateur
Radio Packet authorIty
Bocl< Rogers, K4ABT . An
all new introduction and
guide to packet operatlOfl.
It is the perlecl single
SOLI"ce. whether you're an
advanced user Of just
starling oct. Learn about
packet rad IO WIThout all
the tecrocar J8rgCll1. Also
included are detailed hookups to- dozens 01
radio/packet controller/computer combinations,
making this book the deflnitrve resource fOf the ecnve
cecser user , Order No . PROM•••• . $15.95

Ham RadIo Horizons: The Book
wnnen by Peter O'Dell .
WB2D, this is a book about
ham recao that every
beginner can enioY' If you
want 10 get in on the fun
and excrtementot Amateur
Rad io, Ham Rad io Hon
zons is the perfect way to
gel started HRH is full of
tips from expert nams in:
DXing. Con fesling. serv
ing the Public. Ham Radio
in Space , Exper imenting ,
Digital Comrnunicalions - you name II! This excit
ing book is an excellent gIft to a prospective ham or
for use in your club's licensing classes and lib rary

Order No. BHOR .•..• $12.9S

The Quad Antenna
Hams love antenna books
and this book is noexcep
tion . Wrmen by world
renowned author Bob
Haviland, W4MB, The
Ouad Antenna is the
authoritative technical
book on the design. ceo
stnctoe, cnarectenstcs
and a pplicalions 01 Quad
Antennas. DIscover toow
to easily build a Quad
antema lor your stallon that Wli help you fll your l0g
book with rare DX thai you have 0f1y dreamed about
before. Order No. QUAD__• $15.95

The Vertical Antenna Handbook
Taka advantage cure 20 years of research and prac
tical experience of naval corrmunications engineer
Capt. Paul H. Lee . USN(rel), N6PL. Learn the basic
theory. cescn. and orecnceGI the vertical antenna
Discover easy ccosmctoo projects such as a four·
band OX vartieal Of a broadband array for SO meters
Ever wonder toow to build a functlOll8l duecuve ver
lical system? Paul Lee can gel you started today'

Order No. VAH.._. $9.95

Where Do We Go Next?
Ever dream abolA whal lfs

e to go on a DXpedltlOfl?
Have you ever imagtned
!to.Jsands 01 staTIOOS ces
ing only you? No one can
Tel his story in a lT10fe c0m
pelling way than world
famous OXpedalOf"l6l" Marttl
Laine. OH26H. Whethetil 'S
ifam the winO-miIs 01 Pen
guin Island or the voce
noes 01 ReviIIagigedo each
chaptet COllOeys a lJ1IQue
story that you wonl~ ab!.fl1O put down.
Order No. WGN _•••~ SPECIAL•...$1S.95



DON C. WALLACE, W6AM
•

The history of amateur radio.
By Jan D. Perkins. N6AW

WU. 60C. 9BU. 9DR. 9ZT.
9XAX. 6AM. 6ZZA, W6AM

Hardbound. 320 pages, 200 photos.
$29.95 + S&H (SJ US, $5 Foreign )

Wallace & Wallace
11823 E. Slauson Ave.• Suite 38

Sante Fe SprinRs. CA 90670
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M Yunus Chaudhry, AP2MYC, operates from Is/asabad, Pakistan. Note his reading

material at right.

radar 's No-nme
MuIr/band Antenna the time, prior to their 'ottciar proclama

tion of independence in May 1993, He
notes that he had to pay departure tax to
the Civil Aviation Authority of Eritrea. and
that a departure from Ethiopia to Entree
was considered an international depar
ture by the Ethiopians. Obviously, Eritrea
was acting as an independent country in
many ways well before May 1993.

To fu rther complicate matters. Budi
Klos. DK7PE, visited Ethiopia and Eritrea
In December 1992. Rudi operated as
9F2CW from Ethiop ia and 9F2CW/A from
Eritrea. Rudi says the manager of the Eri
trea Telecommunic ations Authority vis
ited his station in Asmera. the capital of
Eritrea, and condoned the use of an
Ethiopian-issuec callsign, 9F2CW, from
Eritrea. This manager said that he could
not issue an Entrean amateur radio li
cense at that time, because they had no
prefix allocation nor ITU recognition . On
the basis of this information. and a mound
of other documents from sources in and
outside of Eritrea. the DXAC made the de
cision to recommend May24, 1993as lhe
reinstatement date for Eritrea ,

Assuming the Awards Conrmttee con
curs. where does this leave the Eritrean
operations of the past year? The Hen
sons' operation of 9ERHNB will not
count for anything, as their permission
came from the Entreans. who did not,
according to the DXAC decision, have the
authority to issue amateur radio permis
sion at that time. Budrs 9F2CW/A opera
tion will count for Ethiopia, as his license
was g ranted by that country, and the Eri
nean authorities had no objection to its
use in Eritrea. In essence, Eri trea re
mained a part of Ethiop ia , as far as ama
teur radio is concerned, until the official
date of independence in May 1993.

Now things get a bit confusing. The Eri
treans clearly won an important measure
of independence in May 1991 . However ,
they specifically did notseek internation
al recognition of this independent status
until all Eritreans had an opportunity to
consider the implications of an indepen
dent Eritrea and to vote on the question.
To provide ample time for this. the provi
sional government set April 1993 as the
date 01 the vote.

In late April 1993 the Entreans did in
deed vote for independence by an over
whelming margin; more than 1,{X)(),{X)()
Eritreans in 38 countries voted in favor,
while fewer than 2000 d issented. (The
April 27, 1993 announcement of the vote
was the source of the above-mentioned
16th vote.) To coincide with their already
established Victory date, the provisional
government selected May 24, 1993 as
their official date of independence.

In the intervening months Eritrea ap
plied for a causiqn block from the Inter
national Telecommunications Union (ITU)
and received E3. The Eritreans continued
the long effort of rebuildmg their country
after 30 years of war and establishing,
essentially for the first time ever, a truly
independent country. As far as amateur
radio is concerned. this two-year transi
tion created some confusion. In October
1992Carl Henson, WB4ZNH, and his wife
Martha, WN4FVU, operated from Eritrea
under the calls of 9ER H 8 and 9ER 1TA,
under authority g ranted by the Tetecom
municattons Authority of Eritrea, part of
the Provisional Government of Eritrea,
Carl subsequently f iled a petit ion with the
DXAC to remove Eritrea from the deleted
list and add it to the current DXCC coun
tries list. He lists several aspects of "sov
ereignty" that Eritrea was exercising at

Find Out in Ham Radio's Most
Exciting New Book Coming in

December From 001
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"Tower Climbing Lanyards'
3 feet long with large Gorilla Hook

To clip on ONV Salety Belts.
For use on towers, ladders, etc.

$39.95 + S5.00 UPS

Feel Safe CLIMBING Towers!
P,O. Box 404. Ramsey, NJ 07446

800-345-5634
PhonelFAX 201·327·2462

ONY Safety Belt With Seat Harness

$89.95
ONV Bell WIO Seat

Hamess $74.95
ONV Tool POl.ICh $15.95

OSHA
We Stlip Worldwide
Order Desk Open

7 DayiWeek
Add 15,00 For Hardorag VISA MIC CHECK

Who has the
world's biggest QSL

card collection?
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CO OX Honor Roll
The CO OX Honor ROll reccqmzes those u xers who have submitted prool of confirmation with 275 or more ACTIVE countries for the mode indicated. The ARRL
DXCC Cou ntries list is used as the country standard. Honor Roll listing is automatic when submitting application or endorsement for 275 or more cou ntries. Deleted
countries do not cconr and are dropped from listing as they occur, Currently there are 328 countries. To remain on the CO DX Honor Roll , annual updates are
required. Honor Roll updates may be made at any time , in any number . Updates indicating "no change" wi ll be accepted to meet the annual requirement. All updates
must be accompanied by an SASE for connrmaton. The fee for endorsement involving the issuance of a sucker is $1.00.

CW
KVQC , 328 N4JF " .., ,..328 K4CEB ,.." ..,,323 W0JLC 321 K9TI 317 WA2HlR 312 K4JLD 305 NN4Q , , , ,299 WB4U80" ., ,.284
KIMEM 328 W2UE . ...327 N4KG 323 W7CNL: ..,. .,.321 W1WAI ., ,.. ,..317 W40EL.., .. ,.., 312 N8MC ., 303 KA5TQF 29S HBOOOl 284
W90WQ ..,..,.. 328 WMIUM 327 PA0XPQ 323 moNAQ ,., ,..,320 AA5NK 316 NC9r., .., ,. ,311 K1HOO ,. " ..,..,303 W09I1X. " .." . ,,295 KP4P..,.." ., 283
K6JG" ..,.." ..,..,328 K20WE ,.." ..,..,327 W6PT ,.., ,..,..322 W0Hl . 320 WABOXA 316 OH3NM 311 KB9XG ..303 G3KMQ , , 295 AG9S , .282
N4MM " .." . , 328 IT9TGO , 326 K90VB 322 OL8CM 320 K2JF" .." .., ,316 VE7CNE ,.., ,31 1 NY5L.." , " . , 302 OZ5UR 295 KF5PE 282
K2FL 328 W0SR 325 W@IZ 322 WB4RUA,.." ..,,320 F3TH 315 K4CXY " ,,31O K9DDO ,." 302 N1HN, .." .., , 294 N300N"..,.." ..280
OL1PM,.." ..,..,,328 14EAT." .." .., ,324 K9AB , , ,..322 N6AV. ... 319 W3BBL 315 KUllS 310 WM DAN 302 YVSANT 294 W2LZX 279
K3UA " .." ,,328 WlULC .." ,,324 IT90DS ,.." .." .,322 SM3EVR 319 WSOG , " ..,315 WB5MTV .,.. ,..309 KA2DIV .,.." ..,,301 KB3X ., , ..289 HB9AFI , 278
K9BWQ 328 Kl4V.. .. 324 lT9lGY 322 KB80B .., , ,,319 K8NA . .. .. 314 K4IQJ " ..309 K4JLD ,. " . ,301 VE1RJ ,.." ..288 HASNK " .., 278
K9MM , ,..,.. ,,328 EA2IA ,.." ." ..,,324 W4BQY , , 321 AA6AA 319 15XIM ,.., 314 K2JLA 309 VE70X 301 WG5GlQRP .. 288 WB60KK 277
N6AR , , 328 N7MC" .., 324 K4XO " 321 DJ2PJ .." .., ,..319 WI NG ,.." .." ,314 W6DN ." .. , ,308 IK2ILH,. " ..,.. ,,301 W1WLW ,." ." ..,288 KA.3R. ,..,.." ..,277
W2FXA ,.,., .328 K9IW.. .,..324 OK1MP.., ,321 N5FW .. . 318 K09W 314 W9AY.. . 307 WABYTM 3OO W7IIT. .. ... ... 287 W3HQU 276
YU1HA ,..328 K8LJG ,..324 N2KW ,.." ,321 NOCW .,.." 318 18WY .., 314 K lVHS , , , 306 W6YO , " ..300 WA9RCO , ,286 WF9K " ,. , .276
K2ENL , .."." ..328 WA4JTI ,..,..324 G4BWP , ,,321 W8XO 318 N4AH ,.., .., .314 KAIT 306 AA2X" 300 KI'lHOW 286 OF3FJ , .. 275
SM6CST .". ,..,328 ON40X ,.." .." ..323 VE3HO 321 N7RO. ,.." .. ,.,,318 WD9IIC , 313 W8URM " .." ..,,305 YU2TW ,.." ..".300 CT1YH .." .. ,. ,284 4N7ZZ .. , 275
M 4KT 328 K6LEB 323 1T9TQH 321 KQ8V .. 317 I2QMU 313 SMOCTQ 305 G2f'FO 300 N40 T 284 N5FG 275

SSB
K4MZU,.., ,..,,328 W{lSFU .. , 327 W4JVU , 323 ISSAT 322 KA9ABC 318 DH5KL. ,31 4 KP4EQF 309 NI CWA 299 WK3N .282
K2TQC 328 KOOWD . ,.. ,..,,327 W90KL.. " 323 W8DN,. " . " ..322 KOfNL ,..,.." .318 WOODMN ." ..,,314 WD9IIX " . , 308 NW5K ,.. , , 299 YB3CEV , ,..282
K2FL..." ..,.." ..,,328 VE3MA.... .327 OA40S ,.." .." ..,323 IK1GPG,.." .." ..322 WB6P$Y,.. , , 318 ZS6AOO" .. ,..,,314 YV2EJU ,. , 306 WB6GFJ , 299 YC3DSE 282
W9DWQ ,.." .,,328 VE3MRS".., ,,327 W3AZD 323 CT1FL 321 WB3CQN 318 F6BFI. 31 4 NJARK 308 KB2FC 293 YV1JV .., ." 282
W9SS 328 IT9lGY 327 K4XO..,. ." .." ..,323 WS9V .., " ..,..,321 9H4G ,.." ." .. ,..318 VE2GHZ ,.." ..,,314 W4BQY .." 306 svecs ,., " .,298 K2EEK . , ,. , 282
WA4IUM " ..,.." .328 N4JF 327 ZL1AGO" .." ,323 AIBS .. 321 KB 1JU 318 W5GVP 314 W8UAM 308 WA6TKJ 298 WS2NQT 282
KZ2P .., 328 AA4KT ,.." ..,..327 N4KG 323 KBCSG 321 14ZSQ 318 OE7SEL. 314 N6AV. .. 307 KX5V .. " .." ., 298 VE4MT ,. .,.." .. 282
K6YAA 328 YV1AJ .. . 327 Dl6KG .., ,.." ,323 VE4AT ,.." ..,321 G4CHP, " ..,..,318 K4LR " .." .." .. ,.313 WA2FKF ,.. ,..,,307 KF5DX" 297 VElNUP ,,281
DJ9ZB ,..,.." ..328 YV1Kl 327 WA3HUP 323 IK8CNT " 321 K1HDO " " ..,318 K1VHS . " .., .313 wose 307 NP4CC 297 KA1LMA 281
K6JG " , ,..,328 YU1 HA, " 328 K9HDl 323 KCBEU 321 ZL1BIL 318 WI NG 313 TI2TEB 307 VE3CKP 297 KD5ZD ..,.., 281
WA6QET 328 W4UW ." .., ,..,326 K0GT 323 ON51<L 321 WA6DTG , .. 318 W1LQO " .." ..313 VE3DLR" .,.. ,,307 KJ6HO,.." ..,..,,297 WAOOII ,..,.." ..,.281
VElYX 328 KF7SH 326 K4MQG ,.." ,..323 IK8BOE ." .." ..,,321 NC9T.., , , ,318 W4SSU" ..,.. " .,313 WA2MID ,.." ,,306 XE1DW,. ,.. ,..,,296 VU20VP " .." .281
WS 1DQC ., 328 K2JLA 326 OK1MP" , ,..323 K9HOM ." 321 KB2MY.." ,." 318 181 N'N , ,313 XE1MDX 306 EA5RJ 296 WMll2SCA 281
N4MM ., ,.." ..,328 KZ4V 326 W4UNP 323 WM DAN 321 YV5IVB 318 W5XQ 313 VK3JF.. .306 KA4RAW ,.." .,296 LU6FAZ" " .,. .281
DL9DH ,.." 328 K2JF ,.." .., ,..,,326 YVSONO 323 AA6M ..,.., 321 KB7VD , ,,318 LU7HJM .". " ..,313 EA2AOM ." ,." ..306 HP1 JC ,. , 296 NX{lI .. . .280
XE1AE 328 EA4DO 326 TI2HP .., , 323 K7LAY.." .." 321 N4CRU.." ,, 3 17 KOCMO .. .. 312 4X4JO 306 VE3XO 2!l4 YUtTR ., ,..280
CXtTE " .., ,,328 WB5TED., ,..,,326 VE 7WJ 323 KB3X 321 XE1XM .. " ..,, 317 Tl2KD " " ,. , ,312 N4KE ,.., , ,..,305 EA3KW " ..2!l4 WN5K , .279
K50VC ... 328 ZL3NS, . 326 18XTX ..,. .,., ,323 KE4HX." ,." ,.,321 KB3oo" ,.." ..".317 KBNWD " , ,312 K3LUE 305 weIYA 2!l4 WB8TU 279
EA2IA ,.., 328 W6BCQ 326 IBfflK .., , 323 W08?UG 321 KU91 317 KC4MJ 312 WA6DTG " ,305 KJ6GC " ,..", 294 K5AOl ., ,..,..,279
M6BB ,., 328 PA{lXPO , ,..",326 KB4HU.. , 323 KI3L, " .., , 321 YV1CLM ,.., ,.,317 ZS6BBY., ,.. ,,312 WF9K .., , , 305 WB4UHN 294 4X6DK 279
M6V 328 WB4UBD .." 326 N5FW ., , ,..,,323 WA4ECA ,.. , 321 K4JLD . , ,..,.. 317 N6CGB 312 NI5D.. 305 WD9IIC ,. ., 293 VU2CVP .., ,...278
K5TVC ,.., ,..,..328 VE2WY. . 326 Tl2CC 323 KA90 321 18LEL 316 WA9IVU 312 G4NXG/M,." ,305 IT9VOO ,..,.." ..,293 K4BYK 2 77
YS1GMV,.." ..,..328 PV40Y.." .." .." .326 VE7DX.. 323 VE3HO ,.." .." ..,321 W6SN .." ,..,316 KASTOF ,.." . " .312 ZL1800" 304 W8AXI 293 WA9BDX 277
18ACB 328 w2CC 326 K4POV .." .., ,,323 K90VB,.". , 32O AG9S.. .. 316 K3NEE 312 WA1OHM ,304 QA40V,.." .", ..,293 WB{lUFL..,..,..,,277
YVSAIP " .., ,328 W4EEE ." .., 325 14LCK " .. ...323 KB5FU 320 K8ZZU 316 WO{lBNC." .. ,..312 ACllA", .., , ,,303 Tl2LTA".." .." .. 292 WN5MBS" 277
N6AHU " . , 328 WB3DNA.., ,.,325 VK4LC 323 W3GG , " ." ..,,320 DU9RG" .".." ..,316 N50RT " " .312 KB9LN 303 K9-EC. . .. 292 KG9N 277
K9MM 328 14EAT ,. , , 325 N2KW, ,.." .." .323 AA4AH ,." .." ..,,320 KV2S..,.. " . " .. 316 IN3ANE ,. ..312 KBCSY 303 KE7UL 292 IBWYD ,. " .., , 277
N6AR 328 K9IW 325 I20MU ,." , 323 NJ2C 320 N4WF 316 4N7ZZ . . 312 AB4PY " .,..303 SV1JG ,.." .." ..,,291 KA91 , ,.277
4Z4DX ..,..,.." 328 W0SR 325 AA5NK 323 G4GEO 320 YT7DX 316 F10 ZF " ..,." .. 312 I4CSP ,.." .." ..,. ,303 WA5SUE, .,.. ,291 CT1AHU 277
N7RO ,." ..,.." .,,328 KB8DB .." .." ..,325 OE2EGL 323 NJOC 320 WA9RCO .., ,316 12MQP ., " ..,311 N6RJY. ,.. ,.. ,..303 CP5NU 290 KG6LF 277
KS{lZ ,.." ." ..,..,,32B IKllI0l " .., " ..,325 WMWTG 323 K7EHI .." .. ,..,..320 WE21." .." ..,..",3 16 NN4Q " , ,.", 311 RA3YA ,.. ,..302 CT1EEB 290 YB1RED ,. .,.2 77
W2FXA ,.." 328 SV1AOG " ,.. 325 K0HOW ,.., ,323 NY5L " .." .." ..,..320 KB9OC , 316 IK2GNW 311 W2L2X.. . 302 14UFH ,.. , ,. ,..289 WB4UHN,." ..,.,276
YU1HA 328 IT9TOH 325 SM6CST ,323 EA10F 320 KB80 316 N1ALR 311 XE1KS " ,.." ." ,.,302 W9TA, .." .." ..".288 VE7HAM 276
K2ENT ,.".328 WZ4L ,. .,.., 325 K2ARQ 323 W6NLG 320 WB2JZK .." ..,..316 XE1ZLW , ,.. ,311 N5HSF". 302 YB2QK . .288 NX4Y 275
WA4JTI ,." .." 328 KE4VU, ,.." ..,,325 N4KEUM 323 IK8GCS ,.., ,.,32O EA3EOT " ..,,316 KD5ZM 31 1 KB7IBU 302 TI5RLI ,..,.." ." .287 WA4PGM " ..,..,275
W08MGO 328 AI8M 324 IBKCI ,." .., , 322 W5LLU 320 KB2HK 315 KE5PO .. . 311 WB4TGB " . " ..,301 OK1AWZ " .,2B7 HP6AYV 275
Ql5EV ..,.. ,..,..328 VE2PJ .." . " . ".324 ZS6LW... 322 N5FG. " .. 320 W0LSD ,.." . " ..315 KF8\IW " ,.. , ,31 1 VE6PW.. .. 301 EABTE 287 TI2S0 '" ., .275
XE1 L.. 328 KA.3HXD, .." 324 IllAMU, ,.." ..,,322 W6MFC " 320 IK7DBB 315 KASANH 310 N0 4J..,. " .." ..,,301 IK8BMW .., 286 KA5YCM 275
W6EUF ,..327 XE1CI 324 K4CXY . 322 WS4PUD 320 KC2FC" ..,.. ,..,315 TI2JJP ,." .." ..,..31O WP4AFA 301 N8BJQ 285 KI4FW .. " .., ,275
W4NKI, ,.." .,327 W2FGY " , ,324 IBAA. . ,. .,,322 K4SBH ,.., ".,,320 W{lULU ,.., 315 181YW . . 310 YU2TW 300 W6SHY, ,.." ..,285 WA40PW , ,275
CX4HS 327 W5LLU 324 K9AB " ,.." ,322 W7ULC 320 WA5HWS 315 ZL1BOO ..,." 310 WT4T., ,.." ,3OO NZ7D ..,.." .. ,.. 284 AB4NS 275
WCYDB 327 WlFP 324 K8NA 322 CXHE 319 WB4DBB" .." ..,315 W3S0H ,.." .." ..31O W7KSK 300 KB5flF 284 DK5WO.., ,..,,275
ZL1AGO ,." ..,..,327 W2SUA." ." ,323 KS21 322 W9JT .. , " ..,,319 YV5DFI ,.." ,., 314 N6AHV , 309 VE3FJE 3OO KD9CN ,.." ..,..,,284
K3UA. . .. .. 327 OZ3SK " .." 323 KD8V ,.." .." 322 K9TL .. 319 wg.RY . .. 314 ISEFO.., ,.." .. 309 WB4NDX ." ..,,300 NU4Y.. " .. .. 283
F9RM ,.." " ..,327 KM2P 323 G4ADO 322 K1 UO 319 KU9Z "" ..,.." ..,,314 KP4P, , ,.. 309 N6PTI 300 KB9AIT .., " ..,,283
W70M " ,." 327 VE3XN", ,323 LA7JO .., , ,.,322 WB60KK ,. ,.. , 3 19 HR1KAS 31 4 XE1 MO 309 AB4UF ." .." 300 VE31MO " ..". ,2 83
DE3WW8 327 K6WA 323 OMED ,.. ,..,.. 322 KF5AR 319 A92BE 314 WA8YTM " .." .,,309 181GS , .299 XE11L1 ,283
VE3GMT." ..,..,,327 YU1AB " " .." .,,323 14Wl K 322 KD5ZM " .." 319 K4SBH ,." ,.., 314 CE7lK 309 K5DUT " .,..,.. 299 EI6FR " ,.,.." .. ,.283
KB4HU ,.." ,,327 I{lZV" .." .." .." 323 K8YVI .., ,.. ,..,322 11 POR,.." .." 3 19 XE10X 3 14 PY2DBU . .. 309 12ZGC . " .", . ",299 WA9BXB .282

There were a coup le of amateur oper
ations immediately following the May '93
start of Eritrea : E35X by a Norweg ian
team, and E31A by a multi-national team
in August. Since both of these operations
occurred after the May 1993 reinstate
ment date and were licensed by the Eri
treans with a cansrcn from the block IS

sued by the ITU to Eritrea, these will count
for Eritrea (subject to the usual OXCC
accred itation scrutiny , of course).

In retrospect, it IS just as well that the
DXAC picked the official date of inde
pendence over the date when Eritrea won
its war with Ethiopia. There are numerous
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examples of regions and terri tories who
have won, by military means, effective
control over a given territory and pro
claimed themselves "Independent." The
lack of international recognition of these
self-proclaimed "states" has precluded
any consi deration of them as possib le
new DXCC countries , Otherwise, rash
amateurs would be flocking to war-torn
regions around the world in a effort to put
"New Ones" on the air, with subsequent
international confusion and possible
harm. By sticking to precedent (as in the
case of the new countries from ex-Yugo
slavia) and requmnq an official, lntema-

tionalty recognized state of indepen
dence. the DXAC has helped stabilize the
OXCC Countries list, and has shed some
light on a murky area of OX. Future OX
pedltloners will have acompelling reason
to wait for offic ial independence and not
to jump the gun for a possible "New One,"

November (And Late October)
OX Events

co WW SSB Operations: Michael Bill,
AA7NO. Warren Hill, KF7AY, and Tony
Rogozinski, N7BG, of the Central Arizona
OX Association will operate C56V from
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dat ion, A number of Jim's close friends have
asked the Foundation to put together some sort
of memorial that would recognize Jim's love of
amateur rad io and the on-going support for the
Foundation and itsefforts on behalf of all Dxecs
the world over. This has been done ,

From now until December 1, 1993 the Foun
dation will accept separate contribut ions in
memory of Jim. These contr ibutions will be
poo led with the rest of the Foundation's re
sources, but the ind ividuals donating will have
their callsigns put on a plaque, This plaque will
be presented to Mrs , Rafferty and subse
quently hung in the Anaheim, California Ham
Radio Outlet, of which Jim was vice-president.

Anyone who wishes to contribute to this
memorial should send their cont ribution clothe

Banjul, The Gambia, in the CO ww sse
Contest Oct, 30-31 Outside the test , Oct ,
28 to Nov, 3, they will sign C561on 80-10
mete rs, includ ing the new bands, on CW
and SSB. OSL C56V via Gary McClellan,
KD7E, 3422 East Altadena Ave" Phoenix,
AZ 85028, and individual calls via oper
ators' home addresses . Dick , K4UTE,
and other members of the North Flor ida
OX Club will operate VP5l from Provo
oenctales islands in the Turks and Calces
in a multi -multi entry in the contest. OSL
VP5L via K4UTE, and the operators ' ind i
vidual cans.o re NP5 via their home calls.

NL7TB and NL7VJ will operate from
Beaver Creek in the Yukon Territory Nov.
19-22 on 80, 40 , 20, and 15 meters .
They'll be signing N Y1,except during the
ARRL SSB Sweepstakes, when they will
sign VY1 aST. This operat ion will take
place from NL7TB's rnotorhome. com
plete with 750 watt output into a tower
mounted tribander . (The license plate of
the motorhome is VY 10RM1) Special full
color aSL cards will be available from
NL7TB via the Alaska bureau, or direct to
John Reisenauer, 3605 Arctic Bou levard
#1830, Anchorage , AK 99503,

Duncan Kreamer, W1GAY, will be ac
tive from Anguilla NP2E Nov, 11-16 SSB
only on 160-10 meters , OSL his home
call, via the Wl bureau or direct to P.O,
Box 637, Vineyard Haven, MA 02568.

Steven Muster, G4UOL, returns to the
Isle of Man agai n this year, trying to fin
ish off nine-band DXCC operating only
two weeks a year. He'll be active as
GD4UOL on CW only Nov. 19 to Dec. 5.
Try 10 kHz up from the bottom of the
bands on the trad itional bands, and 2 kHz
up on the new bands (30, 17, and 12
mete rs), He' ll also enter the CO WW CW
Contest in the low-power, sing le-op, all
band category . OSL via the RSGB (UK)
bureau, or d irect to Steve at 60 Genesta
Road , Westc liff on Sea, Essex SSO 8DB,
United Kingdom, with SAE and US$1 or
one IRC.

And Scott Richardson, N7TNL, returns
to Midway Isiand /KH4 Oct. 21 to January
6, 1994. He'll be active on t so- t u meters,
pr imari lyCW, but with more SSB than dur
ing his previous trip. OSL direct to Lan
dean Bailey , W100, 224 Holmes Road,
RFD2, Scarborough, ME 04074, orvia the
W7 bureau. Cards from Scott's previous
Midway DXped ition are avai lable via his
1993 Callbook address: P,O, Box 1511 ,
Kennebunkport , ME 04046.

In other OX news, the Northern Calif
orn ia OX Foundation is working on a spe
cial memorial in remembrance of Jim
Rafferty, N6RJ. The fol lowing is a quote
from the NCDXF:

As most of you are aware, the amateur rad io
community lost a good friend and tireless sup
porter with the passing of Jim Rafferty, N6RJ.
One of the causes Jim's family asked people
to support is the Northern California ox Foun-

QSL Information
3C1TR to K8JP
302Rf to WA6$LO
302RW/R 10 ZLlAMO
3V8AS to IK5GQM
4J4GAT to DL1VJ
4J4GK to GW3CDP
4K3Z0 to LA8PF
4K4BCU to UW6HS
4K40 to G4WFZ
4l1AAlo CT1CJJ
4l8A to OZ1HPS
4l 9A to IK3HHX
4M51 to t2CBM
4N5W to YU5GBC
4N70W to YU7BJ
40lV to YU lOX
404FT to YU1FW
409W to YU1EXY
4U1WB to KK4HD
5HOEA to EMARE
5NBMVE to ON7LX
5W1U to HB9TL
5W1MM to JE61BJ
5X1B to KB9CR
574Bl l0 W4FRU
5l4f Oto KB4EKY
574.10 10 FBAJA
6K93XPll to HL3EHN
7Q78W to GIlIAS
7Q7Jl to GIlIAS
TQ7U to JH3RRA
TUBK to I!!WDX
7Z2AB to AMBS
8P6AM to KU9C
8P60A lO KUOC
9A3KR to YT2KR
9A4AA lO 4N2AA
90SCWto PV2CWW
9G1MRto IK2HHX
9G1UK to G4HZR
9HlJR to DJOOJ
9H30Nto PA3BIZ
9K2DI to KA9WON
9K2GS to WB6JMS
9K2U to W8CNL
9M2DM toJAnOK
9l5XT to WA2NHA
A351lX to QJ9HX
A71BHto OE6EEG
AA4HUiD2 to W3HDW
BAUD to BY4AOM
BT2000BJ 10 BY10H
Bl40HI to 11YKL
C49Cto 5B4NC
C58X to DL1UBA
C91 AI to CT1DGZ
C91J to WSGIO
CE7AQY to CE7ZK
CJlJNCto VE3JNC
C06RR to CM6RR
CP4BT to OLOOT
CQ9GU to CT3YW
CU9Cto CU3AN
D2EYE to OZ1Ace
D2SA to F6FNU
DU7Af to AB6RW
E22DX to HS1HSJ
Ell A to JH1AJT
EG1 RX to EA1CNL
EJ2GSI (CW) to H89ASZ
EJ2GSI (SSB) to HBOOEN
mow to EI40W

ER30WOto SP7LZD
ET3JR to FD10Y K
EV50X to DL58AC
EV5M to DL58AC
eswz to OL58AC
EV8A to F6AML
EV9A to F6AML
EXDA to DF8WS
f G4fR to F6FNU
f ODAR to JA8FCG
f OO SUGto JA1tFP
f PIVE7Yl to N4DOK
GBDIBto GM0GMN
GB2PC to G3MRC
G82TI to GM31TN
GM3MCN to G3MCN
HC8KU to DK5VP
HG93HQ to HA5NK
HH2lQ to KM60 N
Hl9KU to N7NMR
HV3SJ to IUDUO
HV3VV to IUWDX
IlV4NACto IK0FVC
IS/IDER to IllER
J28BM to K1SE
J3/C13FNto HB9CRV
J5UAI to NW8f
J73AI to GllRNF
JeBAQto W2MIG
JX3Pf to LA3Pf
l Y93BOX to LY2BIM
117Ato LZ1 KBB
OHOMM to OH2MM
OM3EY to OK3MY
OMSSNP to OK3l A
007GOto ON5GK
0K/N7PQOto NTVVJ
OX3EW to KB5LRO
QX3Ml l0 OZl KHZ
P290X to G3LQP
P2!lJA to JH7MSB
P4UWW to KOOWW
PYDTM to PYlRO
R930S to UZ9YOR
RIl8BKA to WA2NHA
RN8A to Y23VF
R040A to SP9HWN
551HB to YU3HB
5Ul CS to 9K2CS
T26Rf to WA6Sl0
T30JHto VK2CJH
T910NO to Dl1 DAZ
T92A to 557MX
T92X to KA9WON
193M to Dl80BC
1941W to Dl SOBC
T940N 10 DL80BC
194US to 9A2NR
T97M to DL80BC
T99A to 14QGU
TJ 1CR to F6AXD
TM3P to F6CXJ
TM4P to FF61PA
TM5-SGE to FF1SM
TM6ACO to FF6Kfi
TM93JM to FFfiKNN
TRUC to FD1PYJ
TT80BOto WA40BO
TU21R to SM3DMP
U060KW to DLSKVA
UIlOEiRAlQJ to LZ2ZF
mOA to G3LGK
UM7Mllto FD10 JO
UN7fW to KD7H

UN8PYl to OH3MHr
1I0S00A to FDlJOE
USORR to Dl 5YYM
USOU to K8YSE
UTDP 10 UT5UT
UW1U!A to RA1ZA
UY9TI to RB5HT
V29PEto G3DLH
V44KJ to WB2TSL
V47NQto WA4JTK
V63CS to G4WFZ
V73C to AH9C
V85AA to VK4CRR
V85BJ to VK2KfS
VI6BATto VK6ANC
VUCEto VK 4CRR
VP2Eff to JH41Fl'
VP2VE to WA2NHA
VP5M to WT1S
VP9Ml to WB2YOH
VQ9 KC to AA7AN
VR2UW to VS6UW
VS6WV to KllTlM
VX3A to VE3FOt
XOl f NP to VE1FNP
XU311WCto PAIlRYS
XUSWW to LZ3WW
U9AS to KU9C
YBB ARf to N2MM
YE3Cto YB30SE
YJ8RN to N9DRU
YP7CB to Y07CEG
YT9Cto YU1PJ
YW5tT to W1AF
Y79l to Dl806C
Z30B to YUSCEf
130M to YU5GBC
Z31 PK to YU5XVD
131R8 to YU5XTC
Z3lVV to YU5XCS
Z32ET to YU5DRS
Z32 fK to YU5DRS
Z32KO to YU5FSO
l32KV to YU 5f CA
l32MM to YU5GBC
l32VV to YU3XCH
l33BFC to YU5GBC
1330WY to YU5GBC
133KAW to YU5G6C
l34XOP to YU5GBC
l31GBC to YU5GBC
lA1J to 12MOP
lA1N to HB9BGN
l Al l to HB9BGN
l0811El to GIlDEZ
l 08Z to VE3HO
lfUIl 10 N6RlE
Zf2JT 10 NSRLE
2ltllJJ to JA2T6S
l X11JJ/ZKl to JR2KDN
ZK1GEM to AAIlFT
ZK2HX to DJ9HX
ZSOPl to OJ4LK
lW7AB to PS7AB
UOA to PY5BVl
U 7SR to PP7HS
YllMH to Magid, P,O. Box 5864,
Baghdad, Iraq
131RTto P,O, Bo. 44, Kocani,
Macedonia
l32GB to PO Bo. 38, Slip 92000,
Macedonia
l321M to PO Box 179, xumencvc.
Macedonia

Northern California OX Foundation, P,O. Box
2368, Stanford , CA 94305, or to Bruce Butler,
W60SP, NCDXF Treasurer, 4220 Chardonnay
Court, Napa, CA 94558.

News From Romeo, 3W3RR
(The following was received by Ed, NT2X,
who did the Russian/English translation.)

Orig inally, p lans called for the use of six
amateur rad io operators for SA, Due to the lack
of funding we had to limit ourselves to three
operators: Said, who currently holds the call
sign 5A0RR, Danny, LZ2UU, and myse lf, Dur
ing the operation, which lasted five days, we
worked over 11,000 stations.
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Hy-Gain Tow8<'S
wilt be shipped
direct 10 you
fREE of
Shipping cost

o
ICOM

MFJ-989C
8L8H, AT300, etc.

Cov..,e,all'Coa .~eal Slocked

SHOR TWAVE RECEIVERS
STOC KED

Telephone Autopatch

Call for Great Prices!

Radios for Business,
Gov't, 2-way, etc.
Stocked & Serviced,

Patches telephone calls from yOlJr
radio to phone line. Great for mak·
ing and receiving phone calls
where there are no phone lines.
Simple to use. Write or 'ax 'or
inquires.
Simplex. seml-<luplex, 'ull duplex,
CES & CSI Models stocked: SD1
50, PPV, CS700l8OOl900 etc. Our
service Lab will wire In systems 'or
you if requested.

Save money on batteries.
Ask for Special Prices.

. 
.. - r,

JRC Short-wave radios

JS T135, NRO·535D
Amerltron Amplifiers

_ AMSIlI . I!.n ll':'

~-KAl.l l'I.us. KPC 21:l14 ,
~PC2400. SUPlOR FAX II.
KPC IV, 0<0... E"lIioo. [}4.
10. Ole,

TH-7BA

COMIIIEllCIAl

•""IIIREPEATERS
STOCKED.
WRITE FOl'l

QUOTES

land_Hr.
ICOM: U16. H16, Vl00, IJ<OO
MAXON, r.lQTOROLA,
Y" ESU FTH200817006
UNIOEN, REGENCY. ~ ING,
MAAtNE 'COM: M7. Mr.(;, M100
"V'''TIQN lCOM ' "2' A200 H.T ,T''0

MOTOROLA

•••
~

ICOM
IC21314SAT
IC02AT/2SRA
IC2I4GATl24AT
IC·A21/UT6

Long-range WiNless
Telephone l or uport in stock

Antenna Tuners :

-

MFJ, AEA AT-300,
ICOM, KENWOOD,

YAESU,

MIRAGElRFC Amplifiers
ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
Belden Wire & Cable, lnt'l Wire

OPTO KEYERS STOCKED

BENCHE R PADD LES

BALU NS LOW PASS FIL TERS

IN STOCK

. --
: ~ ~~.;:\------- ... - ..

1e-H16JlJ16

"""

MOTOROLA AUTHORiZEO OEALER
KACHINA CO MMUN1C ATIONS DEALER

AUTHORIZED AMPLIFIERS
DEALER STOCKED:

SON" ",Cooc• • •

.1 ;,; M" age __"====i~-=:'::=':-::::'::::'::.:c.J
Shortwava Radios Stocked TESyslems r COMET ANTEN'lAS HElL

DIGITAL FREQUENCY COUNTERS STOCKED EQUIPMENT
OPTOELECTROtlICS model lJOO HlA, (l.13OOMHz IN STOCK

2300,2210 H, (1.2200 MHz, 26OOH, UTC-3000. 2810 r:===-::-::-:=::-::-==
liSTANDARo. l

"YAESU Ham and Business Radios"
FT·767GX, FT-890, FT·747GX, Fr-990, FRG-8800,
FRG·100B FT-736R , FT-1000D. FT-4161816, FT·530,
FT-5200, FT-2400, FT-470, FT·530· FT-411E

•

YAESU
FT·23R126176

FT411E-81 1-911
FTH·2OO6I7OO6

·....... "
~ -. .·.. ---'.

For the best buys in town call:
212·925·7000

Los Precios Mas 88JOS en Nueva Yortl:

WE SHIP WORLDWIDE!
KITTY SAYS: WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Export orders expedited.
Saturday 1O-SpmlSunday 11-4 pm IC-R71A, R72A, Rl00, R7000A, R1100A, R9000A,
Monday-Friday 9 to 6:00 PM te-ras. 728, 729, 735, 737, 765, 781. 1C229H,
Come to Barry's for the best buys in town 1C3230A, 1C901A,GPS Reoelver: GP-22

~ACTUSfOfl TH E LASTU1~r "'"IlUSIMSS AND HAll RADIOS. ... 'I
&IIOIITWAYE RECEIVERS'

SCANNER$, IIOTOIlOIA VAfstJ.

~
lC(lIl, KENWOOO.euHCO. :dJ

ST,,"OARD,lIAXOH. REUI, IIl'HOlX
IUHG, SOHY, SA'lGEAN

BIRO Wattmeters &
ElernenlS In SlOek

AOR:
lIDO. 1000.

1SOO, 2!;(1(1.-ICOM:
11-1.11100.

1171A.Ill1A....--8 eall"lt

SCANNERS

Wide selection 01 SW & Amahl u,
Publications

~~"' . -

. - _. '_ .i::
•

Computer Interlaces
Stocked' MfJ·1270B.
Mf J·1274, MfJ·1224. AEA
PK·88. MfJ·127BT, PK-900, PK·232
MBX WIfAX., ORSt PRODUCTS
DSP 2232

o\NTENNAS
A-S.AES. Cushcraft. Hy-Gain.
HuSller, Kllol, MElZ, Urban.
loIODUBlOX, lONN.... Bunemlf\,
M....i-Band

EIMAC
3-5OOZ
5728,6JS6C
128Y7A &
61 468

BIRD
altmeters &
Elements
In Stock

C"R__

Shoflw....
Ph~~paDC-777 e s-llKl.lI5

in alock

Wherever I !i'0' I take my radio.
Specialist in RADIOS;

Business marine aviat ion,
ham radios and scanners.

KENWOOD

AUNCO DJ580T, 120T, 162T,
460T, 180T, F1TH, DR570T, etc.

Shortwave Receivers

• SONY · GRUNDIG
• SANGEAN • ICOM

Call 212-925-7000

Tele1lhone ac.ambler'1l
lor cellularand ' egula.
phon.... $299.oteacll

-rS-5OS", TS450SlAT, R-5000, T5-8505,
TM 241/A/441A, TR·751 A, k enwood Service
Repair, TSl40S, T5690S, RZ·1, TS-790A,
TS950SD, TH-78A, TH28148A, TM-941A,
TM-741A, TM·732A,T~lA, TM-742A.

Satellite telephone in suitcase
for worldwide use. WRITE.

MARINE RADIOS
ICOM M7, MTI, M56, M700TY, MBOO

AVIATION PORTABLE ICOM A-21
MOTOROlA MARINE KING KX99

(144,220, 440
MHZ), Isoloop.

Unea. Ampl,lie. ICW2A

'.~=:::::::::..::::=::.~':~='":'":":.~,,:mC.C':""C.:"oo=-,C':.:"~ W2IATr- P2AT/4AT

Iludtrig ANT.1'foduets
FLUKE 11,&3,IS, .711uKimelers

MAILALLORDERS TO: BARRY ELECTRONICS CORP" 512 BROADWAY,NEW YORKCITY, NY10012 (FOUA8I..OCXS NOIl7IIOFCAHALS7.,BETWEENSPRIHG AHC6ROOMESTJ

N Y k C · , LARGEST STOCKI NG HAM DEALER
ew or Ity. CO MP L ETE REPAI R LAB O N PREMISE S

Technical help offered upon purchase

"AQul S. Habla Eapanol"
BARRY INTERNATIONA L
FAX 212-925~7001 Phone212-925-7000

Monday-Fnday9 " .M 106,00 P.....
Saturday 11). 5pm!Sunday 11· 2pm

IATILEX· "Spring 51. Stat ion" . Subways: 8MT·
" Prince 5 1. steuce''. IND-"F" Train·Bwy Station"
Bus: Broadway #6 to $pfing SI. Path-9th St.l6th Ava.
Station.

COMMERCIAL RADIOS
STOCkEO: ICOM, Moloro
Is , MA XON . Sland s,d.
Vaes". We SeNe munici
pslities. busineases, Ci¥il
Defense. etc. Portebles,
mo b ile s , b e ee e . r eo
pealer'1l ..

ALL
SALES
FINAL

We s tock; AEA. Allnco, Ameco, Arneritron, Antenna Special ist. ARRL,
Astatic , Astron, B&K, Belden, Bencher, Bird, Butternut. CES, ccsrcren
Dalwa, E lmac, He nry. Heil, H ust le r, Hy-Gain , teem. KLM , Kantrcr acs,
Kenwood, Larsen, Maxon , MFJ , Mirage, Motorola, Nye. Palomar. RF
Products, Shure, Standard, TUBES, unoen. vaesu, Vlbrollex, Dupre xers .
Repeaters, Scanners, Radio Publications

WE NOWSTOCKCOMMEACIALCOIIMUNICATlONSSYSTEMS
HAMDEALERINQUIRES INVITED PHONE IN YOUR ORDER & BE REIMBURSEO

COMMERCI...L ......DIO. at_lied" _rvlcad on lI'reml_a.

Amateur Radio Courses GIven On Our Premises, Can
Eaport Order. Shipped ImrYMdletet,.

FAX: 212·925·7001



CO DX Awards Program
SSB

275 . WB4UBD/275
250, N14H/252
200 . W41F/2 15

T01al numb", 01 active ccoovee is 328 . The basic award
fee for subscnbers 10 CO is $4. For non-subscnbers. it is
$10. In woer to q ualily for the reduced SUbscriber rate,
please enclose you r latest CO mail,ng label with YOUf appli
calion, Endorsemenl shckers are $1.00. Updatesnot involv
ing the issuanc e of a Slicker are made free when an SASE
Is encloseQ lor conl"mal ion of total. Rules and app lication
forms lor the CO OX Awards P,ogfam may be obtained by
sending a bosoeas-see. No . to eovecce. sea-eoeeeeeo
and stamped, to CO OX Awafds Manager, a my Williams,
N4UF, 8ox 9673, Jacksonville. Fl 32208 U SA OX stations
must inc lude extra poslage lor airmail feply . Please make
all checks payab le to the awards manage'

CW

"''' ..., IK2MMF ,eo __ ___ HB9DOZ

"" K0HOW

SSB Endorsements
320. __ W2f'XN328 aeo ______ SMOCST323
320 .., K2ENT/328 '''' ""'" " N4KElJMI323
aso __ WA4J TI/328 320... ______ K2AR01323
azo W08MG01328 320..._ " ,.. , IK1GPG/322
azo "QZ5EV1328 320" K4SBHI320,ro _ XElLi328 320 ,__ N5FGI320
320 ,.. _1T9ZGY1327 '''' W7ULCI320

' ''' , "KB4HU/327 '''' " "'" WB4PUD/320
320" AA4KT1327 310 ... K4JLDI317
320 . ,YV1KZi327 310. ____ ____ K4LR1313

'''' YV1 AJ/327 310, ..,Fl 0 ZF/312

'''' " .W~SFUI327 "'" . ,4X4JOI306
320 __ W6BCQ/326 sec KB71VU!302

"" ,PA0XPQ/326 aco " . , ,." WP4AFN301
azo _YU1HA/326 275. ..__ ..W 84UHNI294

'''' ____ WB4UBO/326 ,,, " IK8BMWI288
azo VE?WY/326 275, VE4MT1282,ro PY4QY1326 ,,, 4X6DKJ279

"" W2CC1326 275" " ., YS1 RED/277
azo _,, __ , W7FP1324 zoo N5WNGI2OO

This OXpedition co incided with the Inter
national Arab Summit being held in Cairo. With
mounting pressure from the worldwide ham
community, we were focused on commence
ment of the operat ion and gave very little con
siderat ion to the Arab Summit. National secu
rity throughout the region was at a fever pitch.

The OXpedition was terminated when Dan
ny and Iwere accused by Libyancounter-intel
ligence and Egypt ian police of planning to
assassinate both President Mubarak and lib
yan leader oaobeu. To make matters worse
and even more bizarre, they said we were usi
ng ham rad io as a cover for illegal drug traf
ficking by communicating with Turkish ships in
the ports of Benghazi and Alexandria. Of
course, these charges were absurd and
insanely ridiculous.Wewere both arrested and
placed in the Libyan prison system. We spent
many weeks in prison and were held incom
municado. Our constant requests to speak

25th International Chemistry Ol ympiad at
the Un iversity of Perugia.)

The special B raz ilian contest cal l of
PW2A was ai re d by two different opera
tors in 1992. The fastest way to confirm
these contacts is to send your card to the
correct operator. For PW2A contest oper
ations March-July (WPX SSB, ARI, WPX
CW, VNVSA, and IARU), aSL to Vilor Lui s
Aidar dos Santos, PY2NY, P.O. Box 145,
18001-970 Sorocaba SP Brazil; and
Aug.-Sept. contests (WAE CW and SSB,
SARTG and CO WW RTTY tests) v ia
Ariosto R. de Souza, PT2BW, P.O. Box
03858,70084-970 Brasilia OF Brazil ,

As we have mentioned previously ,
some of the so-called aSL managers for
Albanian stattons are not managers in the
usual sense. Both 12MQP (for ZA1E,
ZA1P, and ZA1J) and HB9BGN (for ZA 1s
B, C, 0, F, H, K, M, 0, T, W, Z, and TAC)
act as secure mail drops only. They re
move the money for forwardi ng to Albania
v ia safe bank transfer, and forward the
accumulated cards a few t imes a year via
a safe system (often hand-carried). Then
the Albanian operators answer their own
cards ,Thismethod is slow, but avoids the
near-certain theft of money from enve
lopes mailed di rectly to Albania. Please
be patient, and don't expect 12MQP nor
HB9BGN to respond to inq uiries; they are
forwarded with your cards to Alban ia to
be answered,

KG4DX is current ly Jim Green, KD0XK,
for the next two years. Jim's QSL man
ager is Dave Wester, K01EA 10205 217th
St. N, Forest Lake, MN 55025. Note that
Dave has KG4DX logs from June '93 only;
that call was previously used by another
operator and earlier contacts should be
confi rmed via KF4S.

QSL TT8AKX via Jacques Atbtnet.
FD1SIL, Le Petit Etalofr. 72470 Fetines.
France. (Th is add ress is not in the 1993
Cal/book.)

Serge, 4J4JJ, says that cards for him
self, his son Alex, 4J4GK, and their spe
cial-event calls 4J1700JJ and 4J1700GK
should now go to GW3CDP, to keep mail
costs reasonable ,

aSL KH2T and KH2T1KHD via
W3HNK, for asos after May 1, 1993.

QSL RC2CO via John de Cicco, WZ2G,
1816 Avenue S, Brooklyn, NY 11229,

KH8AL (ex-WB7RFA) has a OSL man
ager for both his current operations from
American Samoa and his previous DX
peditions: 6J8RF, V22A, V401TU ,
V47ITU, FG50X, FG9DX. FS5DX, V2A1
WB7RFA, and KHBlWB7RFA: David
Myers , VK2DFL, 61 Fern St. , Arcadia
Vale. 2283, Australia.

OSL T77C direct, and not via KJ4VH.
Tim operated from TnC, but confi rmed
all his OSOs via the bureau. Tony has
Tim's logs, and can QSL any of those con
tacts direct, if needed.

73, Chad , VP2ML

aSL Noles

with consular officials from Russia and Bulgar
ia were met with insults and abuse, This un
pleasant experience, the details of which I will
not go into at this time, has caused my health
to deteriorate greatly and I am currently under
doctor's care and receiving medical treatment.
Fortunately, events unfolded resulting in our
release, which was nothing short of miracu
lous. Perhaps, in time, this story will be told.

Said, 5A0RR, will continue to operate from
Libya under this callsign, which is in effect for
two years. We left him an FT·990, a FL-7000
amp, and a Mosley antenna, He is an out
standing CW operator, but might be limited in
his SSB operating since we didn't have the
opportunity to train him in this mode. Copies of
the5A0RR logs are in Bulgaria. OSLsarebeing
sent.

If my medical condition permits, I hope to
travel 10 the United States soon. At that time I
will present the documentat ion for the 5A
Libyan operation to the American Radio Relay
League. I also have inmy possession the add i
tional documentation requested by the ARRL
for the P5 North Korean OXpedition.

The unwarranted and undeserved cr iti
c isms, along with false charges, leveled in my
direction from the amateur rad io community
(some of which were anonymous), have dis
turbed me a great deal. I was disappointed to
see how few hams supported me or rall ied to
my defense Truly, it is this experience above
all else which g ives me great cause to con
sider d iscontinuing my efforts to put the very
rarest countries on the air.

To those of you worldwide who throuqhcut
the years have always shown your friendship ,
support, and encouragement, thank you very
much! I will always cherish our relationship as
well as ali the great moments and memories,
Warmest recaros.c-za. Romeo.

OX3MZ is not in the 1993 Gal/book. aSL
via David's Danish call: OZ1KHZ,

OSL VR2UW (ex-VS6UW) direct to
Raymond Lee, P.O. Box 62316, Kwun
Tong Post Office, Hong Kong.

Paolo Cortese, 12UIY, says he still has
open logs and aSL cards for his opera
tions since 1987: OK8AFL, I02UIY.
IU2A. IR21TU, IY2A, 12UIY/190, IQ2A,
N7PMCIWV4, N7PMCIWV6, N7PMCI
WV7. and 112A His address is P.O. Box
14,27043 Brent PV, Italy,

OK1 ABB reports that his address is not
correct in the Callbook; h is correct ad
dress is P,O. Box 14, CZ-280 50 Kolin 1,
Czech Republic.

Likewise, N8ZAW says his Gallbook
address is incorrect ; his address is P.O.
Box 32, Xenia , OH 45385

aSL the 1993 IOTA contest operation
of VP5M via WT1S , (Note th is is for the
July 18-25, 19930peration only; O'St.ear
lie r VP5M contacts via N6ZJM.)

W2FXA is QSL manager for CU1AC,
UB3JX, UB2JZ, UB3JWW, and URBJ.

OSL the special-event stations lunco
and IBDC via GianFederico Medruzza.
IK0AZG, P.O. Box 197, 06100 Peruqia,
Italy . (This station commemorated the

N4AH/314
.......KA7T/306

.. K4JLDI305
, K0HOWI286
WB4UBDI284

.. HB9DDlJ284
"""N5FG!275

IK2MMF!214
IK2MMF

310 ,
sec
ace

'"'"'"275 ,
zoo
28 MHz

2037 " ,.., ...." ."."XE1 L
2037. .. N28JV

W2FXA/328
YU1HA!328

SMOCST/328
K2ENT/328
AA4KTI328
_N4JFI328

" WA4JTI/324
PA0XPQ!323

IT9ZGYl322
" ,OJ2PJ/3 19

CW Endorsements

RTTY Endorsements

''''''''''''' '''320 .

''''''''""''''310 ,

2034 ,.".,VE4MT
2OJ5. ,YS1 RW
2030 N5WNG
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LCR814
$199.95
Best Handheld
LCRMeter

inductance:
0,1 j.lH·200H
Capacilance:
0.1 pF-20.000 j.lF
Impedence:
1 mO·20l.4Q al1kHz
Dissipalion Factor I a
Faclof measurements
Zero Adjustmenlto
compensate lor
paras~ic5

Tesllrequency 1kHZ
Best fOf smal! ccmpc
neouer high Ire
quencyapplicahon
Tweezerlype 1&511ix
lure icr surtece mounl
component $25,00
Padded delul case
$5.00

CIRC LE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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If your operating needs have outgrown your current equipment call us
about trading it in on a new or newer used rig to fit your needs. Our
competitive prices and top trades will keep you coming back.

KENWOOD cOMe I

MFJ rtconcepts C)CUIII i9.9~
VAESU~ Kanlronics

0 Q] ..~'ICOM AUNCO b.... . '.
SERVICE FACILITIES AVAILABLE CALL FOR DETAILS
WE TRADE USED FOR USED, AND BUY USED EQUIPMENT

CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE YELLOW SHEET
WE BUY AND SELL TOP QUALITY AMATEUR EQUIPMENT

FROM VINTAGE TO STATE OF THE ART

ASSOCIATED RADIO

PRICING & ORDERS 1-800-497-1457
Send $3.00 for catalog and used equipment list.

8012 Conser - Box 4327 USED AND TRADES 913-381-5900
Overland Park. KS 66204 FAX 913-648-3020

CAL L
US
TODAY

•
Dll'Olf

At Home
~ you live ;n an apartment
condominium or f"-"Iricted area,
the SpiOOf'" may well be the
an,we , to you, an'enna_m,

Or Sea
The Spide, n , Maritimer ;, fo< "'"

on or ""ar the ocean. Highly pol , ~~~~~~~i>he<I ""in"'" ""'" and nickel·
ch,ome plated bra". Commercial
mar ine fr<,quenc... (6. 12, 16 and
II MHz) a", al"" available,

NARA has put together all the essential
tools needed to upgrade to the Tech-Plus
and General Class licenses. The NARA
UPGRADE! Package includes the UP·
GRADE!book by Donald Stoner, W6TNS.
Ten chapters are devoted to the Morse
code and the General Class written theory.
It is easy to read, with all the questions and
answers included. You get IBM compati
ble software to test yourself both on
sc ree n or o ff , wi th manua lly or
randomly-selected tests, on-screen dia
grams, a multi-function calculator and an
on-line help system with hints included.

UPGRADE! LET NARA SHOW
YOU HOW EASY IT IS!!!

Four amat..... ' band, (la, IS, 20, and -lO mMer;) at y<>J'
command without having to cha nll" """""tors 0( relune _
ju.t band switch y<>J' riS- AI.., avail<oble a re the 7S, 12, 17
and JO .....t... band" ~ no antenna tu",,'. CWom
made with higt>e.t qual ily worI<man,hip and mat...ial,.

Wherever you roam, on land
or Sea . •• or even at Home

On land
Suitoble fO( u"" on any moIO(
vehicle from a compact auto
mobile to a moIor home or
traile, . Worl< fou, band, w;tnout
"oppins to c hange ",.o.....toI';.

You also receive IBM compatible soft
ware to learn the Morse code. The soft
ware features selectable speeds and
tones, standard or Farnsworth spacing
with random characters or text. You also
get The FCC Part 97, Rules and Regula
tions, a list of Contact Volunteer Examin
ers , Amateur Radio-King of Hobbies
publication and a sample copy of The Am
ateur Radio Communicator sent by mail.
The NARA UPGRADE! Package is avail
able at most Amateur Radio dealers or
directly from NARA for only $29.95 plus
($3.00 S&H).

......... NARA
w.T1ONIII- AMATEUl1 ~AD!OMSOClATlON

Box 201407, Arlington, TX 76006
1-800-GOT-2-HAM

Inquiries (817) 860-0978

CIRCLE 14$ ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Ham License
Preparation CQSHOWCASE

Writte. TestStIIdyManuals
By Gordon West. WB6NOA

No-Code Technician $9.95
General Study Manual $5.95
Advanced Study Manual , $9.95

No-Code Technician Theory $19.95
By Gordon West,WB6NOA
On lour 2·hr. acne cassette tapes

No-Code Technician Video Package $29.95
Contains 240 page manual by Gordon West,
Part 97 Rules and 911-minute VHS video.
Illeal for Instructors!

Morse Code Test Preparation
by Gordon West. WB6NOA _
Each set contains two 2-hr. audio cassette tapes.

Code Teacher O·SWPM .. ......•......$9.95
General Code 3·15 WPM $9.95
ExtraCode 12·21 WPM $9.95

Morse Academy Softwan 59.95
learn ecce at IBMPC!

IBM CompiJtible SoltrtiJre
Each WIth 200 page Study Mallual

No-Code Technician $29.95
General Upgrade $29.95
Advanced Software $29,95

Shippillg Charge: Add$1,50 per nem.
VISA or Maste rCardAccepted.

The W5YI Group
P.O. Box 565101 · Oallas. IX 75356

Tol me 1-800-669-9594

CIRClE 132 ON READER SERVICE CAAO

Transmitter Finger Printing is here!

- 3>::HZ • • • • • • •••

Everyradio transmitl arhasa uniquefrequency
varsus time characteristic. When keyed. a
·Iinger.prinl· unique 10 each transmil ter is
produced that call be captured. stored and
analyzed. Using patenled technology-
....,ailable from MoTtofI Eleetrona--and our
advanced S-Oftware. you can identify the
abusers on your repealer!

The MoTron h iD includes a sophisl icated
circuit board thai ptugs into your IBM
compatible computer and our exclusive
soflware.

Addil ional fealuresoflheMoTronTxtDinclude:

J Measurn deviation
J Mauutn frequency of Ihe received

,Ignel relative to your receivers cenler
frequency

,f HasCI-V oulpvl for lcom recaiver conlrol
,f Tepe recorder oulpuVconlrol with

digitally detayed eudio
J Decodes OTMF

Call or write l or 8 brochure with full deteils.
lechnlcal epectucaucne, and prices .

MoTron Electronics
310 GaIfIBld st.. $ui e 4 • Eug_ OR 97402
Info: (503) 687-2118 • FlOC (503) 687-2492

CIRCLE eo ON R£AOER SERVICE CAAD
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Tucker Packet Computer
Tucker Electronics and Computers has in

troduced thei r Packet Computer. The Tucker
Packet Computer combines a Tucker PC
compatible computer with a 2 meter radio and
TNC in one cabinet. Two systems are avail
able. Both combine a Tucker Xl compatible
computer with 640K. a mono monitor. 31/1 inch
floppy drive. serial and parallel ports. and .a
keyboard. Packet control for both systems IS
provided by the DRSI PC Pack.et Adapter 1,
which fits inside the case and Includes soft
ware, RF is provided by the Annco DR1200T
2M Data Radio. which fea tures 25 walls out
put and 14 memory channels. System 1 has
the radio mounted internally and features their
standard mini-tower case style. System 2 has
the radio and an Astron RS-1OA power sup
ply external to the computer. Custom config
urations such as upgrades to a 286-12. 40MB
hard drive and 1MB RAM and other individ
ual configurations are available. Price of sys
tem 1 is $699. and system 2 is $795 , For more
information. contact Tucker Elec tronics and
Computers , 171 7 Rese rve Street, Garland. TX
75042-7621 (1-800-527-4642 ext. 230), or Cir
cle number 103 on the reader service card.

5GC Waterproof, Portable
HF 55B Transceiver

SGC. Inc. has announced type cerutceton
of the model SG-715 waterproof. portable HF
SSB transceiver. The unit is crystal controlled
with features including 4 simplex (11 option
al ) ch annels; 2- 15 MHz frequency range; and
front-panel meter for signal strength and for
ward/reflec ted power ind icator Also Inc luded
are tuning indicator with carrier reinsertion and
tone modulator p lus battery status. and a bUilt
in hall watt speaker. The SG-715 can be pow
ered by either nickel-eadmium or gel cell bat
teries.

The race is available with a variety of 0p

tions. For more information. contact SGC.lnc.,
SGC Buitding. 13737 SE 26th 51.. Bellevue.
WA 98005 (206-746-6310; FAX 206-746
6384). or ci rcle number 104 on the reader ser
vice card

GME Roof-Top Towers
Glen Martin Engineering has announced the

availability of the RT-936 and RT-832 towers.
The RT-936 is a 9 ft, tall, four-leg tower capa-

ble of mounting up to 28 square fee t or wind
load. It weighs 78 ibs. and is UPS shippable
in two cartons. and is priced at $378.75 , The
RT-832 IS 8 ft. tall WIth four legs and will sup
port wind oaoeot up t08 square feet. The RT
832 weighs 37 Ibs .• is UPS shippable. and IS
priced at $189.95

Both towers come with rotator mounling
supports and a top plate stamped for direct
thrust bearing bolt-up. They are constructed
of 6061-T6 ang le aluminum with stainless
steel hardware. For more information, contact
Glen Martin Engineering, Route 3. Box 322 .
Boonville. MQ 65233 (816-882-2734, FAX
816-8B2-72OJ). I)( circle number 105 on the
reader service card .

Whiterook Products
"ON THE AIR" Display

wruterook Products Company's "ON THE
AIR' display is RF activated , A delay circuit
keeps the disp lay on continuously until trans
mission is over, The unit will operate with any
HF, VHF, or UHF rig, 5 watts output or greater.
It has translucent red lettering with a black
background front panel (interchangeable lor
callsign changes) and a gray casing. The unit
includes a 12 VOC adapter and a one-year
warranty with ten-day money-back guarantee.
The Model CSD-1 (customized display WIth
callsign) is priced at $49,95. The standard "On
The Air' d isp lay (Model CSO-2) is also $4995,

FOr more information, contact Whiterook
Products Company, 1555 14th Street. Santa
Monica, CA 90404 (805-339-0702). or circle
number 102 on the reader servi ce card,

Svellana Grid Tubes
Sveuena offers a line of grid tubes for both

OEM and end-user applications The compa-



ny was founded in St. Petersburg in 1889 .
Today they design and manufacture power
grid tubes for domestic industries Svetlana
Electron Devices, tnc., formed to bring
Russian power grid tube technology to the
West, is a u.s-oasec company wtuch also
provides exact replacement. plug-compatible
western tube types. Svettana tubes are
designed for SSB transmission, UHF and VHF
television, FM broadcast , industrial heating,
medical and scientific applicat ions, and more.
All tubes are backed by an extended, uncon
ditional warranty lor tubes operated under nor
mal conditions ,

For more inlormation, contact Svetla na
Electron Devices, tnc., 8200 South Memorial
Pkwy. Huntsville, AL 35802-3003 (205-882
1344; FAX 205--880-8077), or circle number
108 on the reader service card ,

EMARS Harnesses
EMARS ECW-OSO Belt Harness and MAW

100 Chest Harness are made in the USA of
1000 Denier Padded Cordura@l,wllichmakes
them weatherproof. The radio pouch on both
harnesses is universally arfjustable 10 fit near
ly any size or make of portable radio , The
ECW-OSO Belt Harness holds ire radio on the
belt and out of the way for freedom of move
ment. II can also be used to attach the HT onto
the handlebar s 01 a bicyc le. The ECW-050 is
available for $1 8 ,95 plus$3,50 sth. The MAW
100 Cnest Harness holds the radio at chest
height. allowing hands-free listening without
an earpiece. It has a zippered. padded pock
et and an auxiliary microphone attachment.
The harness is suspended with 1 inch nylon

webbing with side release buckles lor har
ness adjustment or removal. The MAW-l oo is
ava ilable for $29,95 plus $3,50 S/h. For more
information, contac t EMARS, P.O, Box
781204. San Anlonio, TX 78278-1204 (21 0
493-7546 ). or ci rcle number 111 on the read
er service card,

Communications Specialists
Catalog

Corrvnunications Specialists. Inc. has te-

leased their 25th Anniversary Catalog. The
catalog is free and contains listings and onet
descriptions of CTCSS and Digital CTCSS
encoders and decoders. repeater products.
paging encoders and decoders , and other
miscellaneous tone devices. Featured if! this
short catalog are new products such as the
10-8 Morse Station Identifier, and PE-15 pag
ing encoder for local addressing of POCSAG
display pagers.

For more information contact Communica
tions Specialists, Inc" 426 WestTaft Avenue.
Orange , CA 92665-4296 (714-998-3021;
FAX 714-974-3420) or circle number 109 on
the reader service card,

FT-415
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CALL For This Month's Special Buy.
Some Quantities Are limited.

Orders & Price Quotes local & Information

1-800-70KHAMS (405) 748-3066
1-800-765-4267 FAX (405) 748-3077

13424 Railway Drive. Oklahoma City, OK 73114
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WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO BY FREDERICK O. MAlA, W5YI

FCC Privatizes Commercial Radio Operator Testing

N ine Commercial Radio Operator Ex
amination Manager's (COLEMs) met m
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. on August 26
and 27 tor what may become the first of
many COLEM Conferences. A COLEM is
basically Commercial Radio 's equivalent
of the Amateur Service's VEe (Volunteer
Examiner Coord inator).

FCC Private Radio Bureau Chief Ralph
Haller said the objective of the meeting
was to make the transition of Commercial
Radio Operator examinations to the pri
vate sector as painless and as smooth as
possible for everyone concerned. This
transition began some seven years ago
when the Federal Communications Com
mission asked the public whether private
organ izations should be authorized to
prepare and administer all Commercial
Radio Operator examinations.

The FCC wanted the private sector to
handle commercial radio operator licens
es for the same reason it wanted to turn
over amateur radio operator testing to the
amateur community. Government agen
c ies have been under great pressure for
years to conserve and reduce resources.
And the Clinton administration is already
on record favoring even more federal
budget cuts. One of the answers is to ott 
load administrative burdens that can be
effectively handled by the private sector.
An important side benefit is that instead
of a taxpayer expense, privatization cre
ates jobs.

In 1990lheFCCaskedfor and received
legislation from Congress amending the
Communications Act that perrmtted " . ..
for purposes of preparing and adminis
tering any examination for a commercial
radio operator license or endorsement,
[the FCC] may accept and employ the
services of persons that the Commission
determines to be qualified."

In August 1992 a Notice of Proposed
Rule Making was released seeking to
implement this authority. This action was
followed up six months later with a final
Report and Order which told the public
how privatized commercial radio opera-

National Volunteer Examiner Coordin
ator,Po. Box 565101 .Oaf/as. TX 75356
5101 (817-461-6443)
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tor testmq would work. Part 13, which
covers Commercial Radio Operators and
their examination requirements, was
completely rewritten by the Government.

The FCC's new program will essential
ly function pretty much like the Amateur
Service's successful VEC System. Even
tually there will be a total of seven ques
tion pools. Earlier this Spring. the FCC
solicited and received over 2200 ques
tions from the public to serve as the basis
of these pools.

The first two pools of these pools have
already been released: Element 1 (Radio
law) and Element 3 (Elect ronic funda
mentals and techn iques), These are the
requirements for the Marine Radio Oper
ator Permit (MROP) and the General Ra
d iotelephone Operator License (GROL).
There are 170 questions in Element 1and
729 in Element 3 .

On April 7 the FCC announced a filing
window for accepting requests from
organizations wish ing to become a
Commercial Operator License Examin
ation Manager (COLEM). Each potential
COLEM had to include a description of
its qualifications, conflict of interest han
d ling, how examinations would be admin
Istereo. the geographic areas where it
proposes to administer examinations,
what elements it proposes to provide, the
frequency of the examination sessions,
and its proposed fee structure.

The W5YI Group said it would form a
separate division to be known as National
Radio Examiners to administer all exam
inations in all areas at least on a quarter
Iy basis. To prevent a conflict of interest,
we sa id no one in our education division
would have access to any specific exam
inations. Furthermore, any Commercial
Examiner wishing to be administered a
Commercial Radio examination would be
required to take a random computer test
generated immediately before exam. We
proposed to use only accredited Amateur
Extra Class and certain licensed Com
mercial Radio Operator licensees as ex 
aminers for all test elements.

From more than sixty groups that ap
plied, the FCC in June chose nine COLE
Managers to manage the FCC's newly
privatized Commercial Radio Operator
program. Among them was the W5YI
Group. They all were in attendance at the

COLEM Conference held in Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania this past August.

COLE Managers
Attend FCC Meeting

The nine COLE managers are as follows:
Drake Training and Technologies , Elec
tronic Technicians Association Interna
tional (ETAI), Elkins Institute. International
Society of Certified Electronics Tecbni
clans (ISCET) , National Association of
Bus iness and Educational Radio
(NABER), Sea School (a maritime train 
ing organization), Sylvan Kee Systems,
National Association of Radio Tere
communications Engineers (NARTE).
and National Radio Examiners (W5Yl
Group).

The W5YI Group is also involved in
Amateur Service testing through itsW5YI
VEC non-profit subsid iary. These nine
COLEMs were chosen from more than
sixty private organizations that applied to
administer commercial radio operator
testing. The ARRL did not apply to be a
COLEM, nor has it been active in this pro
ceeding.

Personal Rad io Branch Chief Johnny
Johnston pointed out to the COLEMs the
need for Commercial Radio Operator
licenses. In addition to being required by
many corporations as a condition of em
ployment, the International Radio Reg
ulations and FCC Rules of many services
require licensed operators to operate,
maintain , and repair transmitting equip
ment. These include the International
Fixed Service (Part 23), AM, FM, TV or
Auxiliary Broadcast Stations (Part 73),
and certain aircraft (Part 87) and ship and
coast radio stations (Part 80).

You must hold a commercial radio op
erator license 10 repair and maintain all
ship, radar, coast. aircraft, domestic, and
international broadcast stations but not
two-way mobile and personal rad io
equipment. cable TV relay, or uplink!
downhnk satellite stations. Aircraft, ship ,
and coast radio stations which operate
only domestically on VHF frequencies
also do not require a licensed commer
cial radio operator.

The FCC currently issues six types 01
commercial rad io operator licenses (three
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radiotelephone and three rad iotelegraph)
and two types of endorsements. In addi
tion, two new operator licenses, the Global
Marit ime Distress and Safety System
Operator and Maintainer licenses. will be
coming on line next year. These w ill
replace the need for radiotelegraph oper
ators aboard sea-going vessels.

Restricted Radiotelephone Operator
Permit (RP) holders are authorized 10

operate most aircraft and aeronautical
ground stations. and marine radiotele
phone stations aboard pleasure craft .
They may also operate. repair. and mam
lain any kind of AM, FM, TV. or interna
tional broadcast station and even act as
chief engineer or chief operator of a
broadcast station. There is no examina
tion requirement for an RP. but holders
must be a legal resident, be able to speak
and hear English , keep some sort of log,
and be familiar with the laws which gov
ern the radio station they will operate. The
RP, a lifetime license, is applied for on
FCC Form 753.

MROPs (Marine Radio Operator Per
mits) are required to operate radiotele
phone stations aboard certain vessels
that sail the Great Lakes. aboard large
ships and vessels that carry passengers
for hire , aboard vessels that operate
(sideband) on medium or high frequen
cies. and certain aviation and coast
radiotelephone stations. I obe eligible lor

an MAOP. you must be a legal res ident.
able to receive and transmit in Engl ish
and pass a written examination (Element
1) covering basic radio law and operat
ing procedures. MROPs are valid for a
five-year term. All applications for Com
merc ial Rad io Operator Licenses except
the Restricted Permit use FCC Form 756.

A General Radiotelephone Operator
License (GROL) is required to ad just,
maintain . or internally repair transmitters
in the aviation. maritime. and internation
al fixed public radio services In add ition
to the all of the operating authority 01 the
MROP. it also permits operation of mar
itime land or ship radio stations operating
wi th more than 1500 watts PEP and vol 
untarily equipped ship or aeronautical
stations with more than 1000 watts of
peak envelope power. You must be a
legal resident to be eligible for a GROL.
be able to speak in Enghsh, and pass a
written examination covering basic radio
law and operating procedures (Element
1) and e lectronics fundamentals and
techniques required 10 repair and main
ta in rad io transm itters and receivers
(Element 3) . The GAOL. which replaced
the old First and Second Class Radio
telephone license on June 15. 1984. is
now issued for the lifetime of the holder.

Third Class Radiotelegraph Opera
tor's Certificate authorizes operation at
certain coast radiotelegraph stations. It

also confers the operating authority of
both the Restricted Operator Permit (AP)
and the Marine Operator Permit (MAOP).
Besides being a legal resident and fluent
in English , you must pass Morse code
receiving examination at 16 code groups
and 20 words per minute plain lang uage.
It is not necessary to take a telegraphy
sending test, since the FCC has taken the
position that if you can rece ive code. you
also can send by hand, Written basic
radio law (Element 1) and basic radiotel
egraphy (Element 5) are requ ired. All
commerc ial radiotelegraph licenses are
issued for a five-year term.

Second Class Radiotelegraph Oper
ator's Certificate authorizes the holder
to operate , repair, and maintain sh ip and
coast radiotelegraph stations in the mar
it ime services. It also confers all of the op
erating authority of the Third C lass Radio
telegraph Operator's Certificate and the
General Radiotelephone Operator Li
cense (GAOL). You must pass Element 1
(Radio law and operating procedures for
radiotelephony), Element 5 (Basic rad io
telegraphy). and Element 6 (Advanced
radiotelegraph). The telegraphy speed
requirement is the same as for the Third
Class Radiotelegraph Operator's Certifi
cate . Amateur Extra Class operators re
ceive examination c red it for the code
requirements of this license.

First Class Radiotelegraph Opere-

TOLL
FREE 1-800-666-0908 PRICING AND

ORDERS ONLY
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tor's Certificate is required only lor those
who serve as the Chief Radio Operator on
a U.S. passenger ship . It also conveys all
of the operating authority 01 the Second
Class Rad iote legraph Operator's Cert ifi
cate and the General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROL).

To be eligible for this license, you must
be 21 years old, have at least a year's
commercial telegraphy experience, and
be proficient in English . Code require
ment is 20code groups and 25 words per
minute plain language. The wr itten exam
ination requi rements are the same as for
the Second Class Radiotelegraph Opera
tor 's Certificate. Proof of experience must
be submitted 10 the FCC along with the
application.

No applicant may hold more than one
radiotelegraph operator license, nor may
a licensed radioteleg raph operator hold
a Marine Radio Operator Permit (§13, 11 ).
The previous operator license is can
celed when an applicant upgrades.

Ship Radar Endorsement may be
placed only on General Radiotelephone
Operator Licenses (GROL) or on First or
Second Class Radiotelegraph Operators'
Certi ficates. On ly persons whose corn
mercia! radio operator license bears this
endorsement may repair. maintain, or in
ternally adjust sh ip radar equipment. Be
sides holding one of the above licenses,
you must additionally pass an examina
tion (Element 8) in ship radar techniques.

Six Months Service Endorsement is
required on the radiotelegraph operator 's
certificate of anyone who serves as the
sole rad io operator aboard large U.S. car
go ships sa iling on the high seas. To be
eligible for thi s endorsement, you must
document that you have been employed
as a radio op on a properly equipped U.S.
sh ip at sea for six months or more . You
must not on ly hold either a First or Second
Class Rad iotelegraph Operator's Certifi
cate during this period, but a Radio Of
ficer's License issued by the U.S, Coast
Guard at the time the six month service
endorsement is requested .

There are other endorsements that can
be added to licenses such as broadcast
d isclaimers and physical handicap re
strictions.

Commercial Radio Operator
Testing

Johnston told the COLEMs that the goal
of the new COLE System is (1) convenient
exam opportun ities , (2) uniform stan
dards, and (3) respect (high integrity).

While the COLE System is patterned
after the VEC testing, there are several
significant differences, The Volunteer Ex
aminer Coordinators mainta in the ques
tion pools, the VEs give element credit,
and both screen applications for correct
ness. And there is a conflict-of-interest
statute that is based on -oooncauone.'

Volunteer examiners cannot distribute
license preparation materials and be an
examiner.

The COLE System only requires
Commercial Operator Lic ense Examin
ation Managers (COLEMs) to tra in exam
iners to prepare and administer exami
nation elements . The FCC maintains the
questions and handles all other adminis
trative functions. Examiners who also par
ticipate in amateur operator examinations
are not permitted to mix Commercial and
Amateur Radio Operator testing at the
same time , They must be kept separate.

Both the VEC program and COLE Sys
tem prepare their examinations by ran
domly se lecting a specified number of
questions from each element or subele
ment. And as in the Amateur Service, all
possible Commercial Radio Operator li
cense exam questions and their mu ltiple
choice answers must be released to the
public before they may be used in any
examinat ion.

The COLE System procedure is a two
step process.

1. The COLEM (or their delegated ex 
aminers) collects the fee, administers the
appropriate examinations, and issues a
"ppe (Proof-of-Passing Certificate). The
PPC is the commercial equivalent of the
VEC System's CSCE (Certificate of Suc 
c essful Completion 01 Examination). It
allows examination credit on specific test
elements for a period of 365 days.

• TVC·4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitt ing
Space Shuttle Video & Aud io from their TVRO's tuned to
Satcom F2-R transponder 13, Others may be retrans
mrtt ing weather radar during significant sto rms. "it is
being done in your area on 70 CM - check page 413 in
the 91-92 ARRl Repeater Directory or call us, ATV re
peaters are springing up all over - all you need is one of
the TVC-4G ATV 420-450 MHz downconveters, add any
TV set to ch 2, 3 or 4 and a 70 CM an tenna. We also
have downconverters and antennas for the 900 and
1200 MHz amateur bands. In fact we are your one stop
lor all your ATV needs and info. Hams, call for our
complete ATV catalog - antennas, transceivers, amplifi
ers. We ship most items within 24 hours afte r you ca ll,

(616) 447·4565 m.t Sam-5:3Opm pst. Vi.., MC, C O O

P.C. ELECTRONICS T_ (W'QflGj
2522-<:0 Paxson Ln Arcadi. CA 91007 Mlrylnn {W86YSSI
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1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System
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Low Loss (microwave) Coaxial Cable
(65 ft) with connectors

model 1691-coax ass'y $65

Track !I IBM Satellite Orbital
Program Tracks All Satellites.
World Map, Print Out.. $99

1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Antenna
model 1691 -LY(N) $99

1691 MHz Loop-Yagi Extension
model 1691-LY-XTN $85

Demonstration Disc (IBM-PC VGA
compatible) 01signals recorded from
WX-SAT system $3

ShippIng: FOB Concord. Mass.
Prices sWject to change without nobce.

Write !of details, X ~ OJ

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• Post Office Bolt 1084- oeec-c

Concord. Mass. 01742. U.S.A.
~, (508)~2145

Fal: (5081~7008

Decoder Board & Software
model TS-VGA-SAT4 $349

1691 MHz HEMT Pre-amp.
model TS-1691-PAmp $250

1691 MHz Receiver
model TS-1691-Recvr $450
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Join the FUN on the

SATELLITES
YES! Anyone with a Technician Class

license or higher can work
the

Established in1956,"Ham"Buerger
strives to be the leader in the
amateur rad io business provid ing
only the best in service and prod
ucts. We have a large inventory of
ICOM radios and accessories as
well as our new line - AlDEN. Be
sure to shoparound but YOU'll find
our new pricestructure to bequite
competitive. Call or stop in our
retail store for all of your amateur
radio needs! Bob or Brian will be
happy to serveyou. Be sureto ask
about our Hoiday Specials!

?COM

via the

OSCARs
Learn how: Join AMSAT today!
For a limited time, new members receive:
ORBITs - Tracking software for IBM compatible computers by WOSL
How to Use the Amateur Satellites> A great book by KB1 SF

write or call

~;AMSAT
PO Box 27 Washington, DC 20044

301-589-6062

''Ham'' Buerger, Inc.
417 Davisville Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090
(215)659-5900

1-BOO-HAM 6606

2. The applicant completes the (FCC
Form 756) application. attaches the orig
inal PPC and other credit documents, and
sends the paperwork to the FCC in Get
tysburg, Pennsylvania. The FCC said that
a COLEM could act as the filing agent for
the applicant. however, and the National
Radio Examiners Division of the W5YI
Group intends to do just that .This will per
mit us to screen all Commercial Radio
Operator applications and related paper
work before submission to the FCC.

The "other credit documents" are either
a commercial or amateur radio operator
license. Of both. Amateur Extra Class op
erators receive credit for the telegraphy
portion of the zno Class Radiotelegraph
Operator Certificate. Thus. for example,
an Extra Class Amateur Operator holding
a MROP (Marine Rad io Operator Permit)
would only have to be administered
Commercial Radio test Elements 5 and 6
to qualify for a Commercial 2nd Class
Radiotelegraph Certificate. Copies of the
MAOP and Amateur Extra class licenses
would have to be attached to the appli
cation along with the appropriate PCC(s)
covering Element 5 and 6.

Commercial Radio
Written Test Elements

Say You Saw It In CO

Elemenl 1: (Formerly Elements 1 and 2.)
Covers basic radio law and operating
pract ice with which every maritime rad io
operator should be familiar (24 multiple
choice questions: minimum correct to
pass: 18 questions answered correctly).
Element 1 is the sale requirement for the
MROP (Marine Radio Operator Permit)
and a partial requirement for the GROL
(General Radio Operator License), all
radioteleg raph operator certificates, and

I both GMDSS licenses. The question pool
conta ins a total of 170 questions.

Element 3: General Radiotelephone .
Covers elec tronic fundamentals and
techniques requi red to adjust. repair. and
maintain transmi tters and rec eivers at
stations licensed by the FCC in the avia
tion. maritime, and international fixed
public radio services. There are 729 po
tential questions in the pool and 76 ques
tions in the exam. Pass rate: 57 correct.

Element 5: Rad ioteleg raph operating
practice. Covers rad iotelegrap hy operat
ing procedures and practices generally
followed or required in other than in the
Maritime Mob ile Services of public corre
spondence. (SO questions; pass: 38.)

Element 6: Advanced radiotelegraph.
Covers technical. legal , and other radio
telegraph matters including operating
procedures and practices in the Maritime
Mobile Services 01 public correspon
dence. (100 questions; pass: 75.)

Element 7: GMDSS Operator (Global
Maritime Distress and Safety System).
Covers new satellite-based emergency
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pools were available and their examiners
were trai ned, The National Radio Exam
iners division of the W5YI Group isalready
lining up test centers and conducting
examinations across the country.

Each COLEM must maintain and sub
mit an annual record of expenses and rev
enues for the prior calendar year to the
FCC's Personal Radio Branch. A quar
terly report must also be submitted on
January 15, April 15, July 15, and October
15 indicating the number of examination
sess ions, number of examinees, and
number of each element administe red
and passed.

Each of the nine COLEMs has submit
ted its own test fee schedule, and these
schedules have been approved by the
FCC, A COLEM may rot increase test
fees without FCC approval, although
exam fees may be reduced at any time,
The National Radio Examiners division of
the W5YI Group said it would be charg
ing $35 per license, which is the same as
previously charged by the FCC ($15 of
the $35 test fee is shared with each of its
more than 200 COLE Test Centers locat
ed across the nation).

Bill Cross, program analyst in the FCC's
(Wash ington, DC) Personal Rad ioBureau,
gave a presentation to the COLEMs on the
procedures they should follow when
administering Commercial Radio Op
erator License exams, The functions of a
COLEM and their examiners are:

Announcing examination sessions: Test
sessions may be at any specified time or
location.

Verifying identityofexaminee: Examiners
must make positive identification through
picture 10 and signature veri fication.

Preparing question setsand telegraphy
messages: Examiners must follow proper
formula for constructing all written and
telegraphy examinations. Testing materi
als may be obtained from another COLEM
or supplier.

Administering question sets and teleg
raphy messages: Examiners are to assist
applicants in determ ining which elements
are needed to quali fy for a specific
Commercial Radio Operator license. Time
limit for tests is determined by the exam
iner. (The Field Operation Bureau said a
testing duration of one to three hours was
reasonable, depending on the exam ere
rnent.) Examinees may not leave room.
The same question set or telegraphy mes
sage may not be re-administered to same
person, There is no requirement that all
test elements required for a Commercial
Radio Operator License be administered
by the same COLEM or examiner.

Accommodating the handicapped: Ex
aminers may demand a physician's cer
tification. Oral examinations (except for

Other FCC Presentations

Commercial Radio Telegraphy
Test Elements

The question pools for written Elements 1
and 3 were released by the FCC during
early September 1993, Written Elements 5
and 6 required for the telegraph licenses
are scheduled for release during No
vember 1993. The balance of the question
pools, however, will not be released until
next year. The Ship Radar Endorsement
(Element 8) question pool is planned for
April 1994. The GMDSS Radio Maintainer
(Element 9) and GMDSS Radio Operator
question pool (Element 7) will not be avail
able until February and May 1994.

The COLEMs were authorized to begin
test ing for the Marine Radio Operator
Permit (MROP) and the General Radio
telephone Operator License as (GROL)
soon as the Element 1 and 3 question

Privatized Testing
Is Already Underway!

These examinations prove international
Morse code prof iciency at certain speeds
using all letters of the alphabet. numerals
0--9, period, comma, question mark, slant
mark, and prosigns (AR, BT, and 51<).
Each examination must include every
character at least once. The onlyaccept
able answer format is transcribing one
minute solid copy without an error.

All numerals, punctuation, and pro
signs count as two characters. No hand
send ing test is required, although it cou ld
be required by the examiners. The FCC
said "Passing a telegraphy rece iving
examination is adequate proof of an ex
aminee's ability to both send and receive
telegraphy."

Telegraphy Element 1: 16 code
groups per minute (random characters).
Pass: 80 consecutive characters.

Telegraphy Element 2: 20 plain-lan
guage words per minute, Pass: 100 con
secutive characters.

Telegraphy Element 3: 20 code
groups per minute. Pass: 100 consecu
tive characters.

Telegraphy Element 4: 25 plain-lan
guage words per rmn ute. Pass: 125 con
secutive characters,

system due to be implemented next year,
which will replace manual telegraphy.
Includes GMDSS operating procedures
and practices, reg ulations, and equipment
knowledge. (76 questions; pass: 57.)

Element 8: Ship Radar Techniques.
Covers proper installation, servicing, and
maintenance of ship radar equipment in
general use for marine navigational pur
poses , (50 questions; pass: 38.)

Element9: GMDSSMaintainer.Covers
installation, repair, and maintenance of
Global Maritime Distress and Safety Sys
tem equipment. (50 questions; pass: 38.)

•.w day muncy back guarantet: ,
90 day pans & labor warranty

1 Switch Selectable Filters in One

Just turn the switch to select one of:
4 Filters which enhance SSB signals
by red ucing hiss, static, ignit ion, and
powerline noise with no perce ptible
time delay combined with I\lultiple
Automatic Notch filters to remove
heterodynes instantly,
4 "Ilrick-wall" C\ '\T Filters with
bandwidths of 50 Hz to 200 Hz.
3 unique linear phase bandpass fi lters
for RTTY, IIF Packet. and SST\'.

Installs easily between the receiver and
external speaker or headphones.

W9GR DSP Filter $299.95
12 VDC Power Supply $11.95
Shipping and HlWdlillg US $5, OI'USl'{U $15

LET US INTRODUCE OUR DACRON
ROPE TO YOU. SEND YOUR NAMEAND
ADDRESS AND WE'LL SEND YOU FREE
SAMPLES OF EACH SIZE AND COMPLETE
ORDERING INFORMATION.

-_•••-. .. 2472EAST\W4AVE.,BlJlllItlGtl
..:!JIU' synthetIC VENTURA, CALIFORNIA 93003
~ textneejnc. (805)656-7'903...~-' ' .

BLACK IlACIION® POLYESTER
ANTENNA ROPE

• UV-PROTECTED
• HIGH ABRASION RESISTANCE
• REQUIRES NO EXPENSIVE POTTING HEADS
• EASY TO TIE &UNTIE KNOTS
• EASY TO CUT Willi OUR HOT KNIFE
• SIZES: 3/32" 3116" 5116"
• SATISFIED CUSTOMERS DECLARE EXCEL

LENCE THROUGHOUT U.S.A.

W9GR DSP FILTER,
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Element Exam Pass SizeIPool Questions in
1 24 18 170 Subelement: Pool Exam
3 76 57 729 3A Operating Procedures 41 5
5 50 38 • 38 Radio Wave PropagatiOn 22 4
6 100 75 • 3C Radio PractiCe 97 5
7 76 57 • 30 Electrical Principles 115 16
6 50 38 • 3E Circuit Components 75 12
9 50 38 • 3F Practical Circuits 139 20

3G Signals and Emissions 97 9
Table 1- Examination element requirements for each oper- 3H Antennas and Feed Lines 143 5

ator license. Total Element 3 729 76

Table 11- Breakdown of subelements in Commercial Radio
Operator examination Element 3.

the blind § 13 .209[i]) and testing in foreign
Examination Element No. languag es are not allowed. Proficiency in

English is required on all examinations.
License 1 3 5 6 7 8 9 T1 T2 T3 T4 Test questions may be read to the blind .
MROP 1 - - - - - - - - - - The FCC said that the same teleg raphy
GROl 1 3 - - - - - - - - - accommodations used in the Amateur
GMOSS/O 1 - - - 7 - - - - - - Service may be used in Commercial
GMDSS/M 1 3 - - - - 9 - - - -
RADAR 8 examinations. These include: where war-- - - - - - - - - -
3rd R!T 1 - 5 - - - - T1 12 - - ranted using flashing lights, vibrating sur-
200 RIT 1 - 5 6 - - - T1 12 - - faces. ad justing tone freq uenc ies and
tst AJT 1 - 5 6 - - - - - 13 14 volume, pausing the telegraphy message

at intervals to obtain a response from the
(Note: MROP =- Marine Radio OperatOf Permit. GROL = General Radiotelephone OperatOf applicant, or substitutinq a sending test
License. GMDSS/O =- Global Maritime Distress and Safety Service Operator's License. for a receiving exam. (Each COLEM was
GMDSS/M =- Global Maritime Distress and Safety System Maintainer 's License. RADAR =- Ship g iven a copy of the VEe's handicap ped
Radar Endorsement, 3rdl2nd/ 1st R/T =- Third/SeCond/First Class Radiotelegraph Operator's tel egraphy instructions.) Uncor rected
Certificate)

physical handicap s may resu lt In a
restrictive endorsement be ing p laced on
the operator's license. The restriction may

Table f1f- Test elem ents required for Commercial Radio Opera tor licenses. allow equipment installation, service, and

STANDARD VHF & UHF Equipment in Stock at AES~
11111~U/tIf«tflldlHtf...tAM__ .. STAHDARD C-528A 2mf44D Twin Band HT

Covers 2mand 440 MHz. Extended n 130-174
and 400-474 MHz. Modifiable for MARSICAP.
40 memories. 2.8W(2.~/440) wilh supplied
700 mAh battery, 5W @ 12V DC. 5 scan
modes.tull-dupter cross-band, repeat mode,
Encode-decode CTCSS, OTMF squelch and
page. 6.2'h x2.2'wx1.2d, 17 01 'll"

STANDARD C-228A • Same as C·S28Abut
CCR-708A C-528A covers 2m and 220 MHz ~ith 130-174 and

S ,....AN-O- -'A:': RO- ®]~~;~R~~~:;:~ r:::7~'~"C'~S28A'::
• ,....., Jcovers 440 and 1.2 CHI. 400-4 74 MHz extend-

- - edreceive, IW on 1.2GHz 1r
STANDARD eCR-108A • Communications Test '
Receiver with Spectral Display Scope (above) ~ STAHDARD ~-558A 2m1440 TWIn-Band HT
Wideband- 50.000 10 904.995 MHz continuous ' Extended receive from 115- 174 MHz(mcludlng
full coverage Features an LCD spectral dis- AM aircraft ) and 400·4 74 .MHz: Mod: for
play scope used for evaluating signal st rength MARs/CAP. 40 m.emory.pl ug-In unit, optlon~1
and tracking down nearby interfering signals. 2~0 memory unit avai lable . 2.5Wtransmit
100 direct entry storage channels. AM. Narrow With standard 700mAh battery. 5W@ 12Y DC.
FM. and Wide FM modes. Spectra l display 7 scan types and 3 modes. FuU~d u plex cross-
range, 100 KHz, 250 KHz. or 1000 KHz. 13.BV band . repeat mlXle, 10 autodta ! memories.
DC or 120V AC, supphed with t e l e s c op i~ Encode-decode CTCSS. OTMF squelch and
antenna.:oc'hx 71rwx7lrd, 4.6 Ibs page. 5.1 "h x2.2"w x l.2"d. 125 oz 1rI VIS' Ie !~ 8

STAHOARD &-188.\ 2 Meter HT • FIts in shirt
pocket, keyboard has protective slide cover.
Ext. receive, llS-174MHz including AM air
craft. Modifiable for MARSICAP tx 40-memory
plug-in, optional 200-memory unit. 2.SWwith
standard 700mAh battery. SW@ 12V DC .
Scan, 7 types and 3 modes. Encode-decode
CTCSS, autedial memories, DTMF squelch with
page. S.S"hx2.3"wxI .O"d, 10oz 1r
STANDARD &-288A · Same as C-IS8A. but
220·225 MHz transm it and 115-249 MHz C-l88A

:~::~~ 'iIT-; ·V;·~~;i i;··i~~
174 MHz n Mod for MARSltAPb.. 4G- memory _
plug-In unit, optional 200 memory unit. 2.5W
with standard 700 mAh batt. SW@ 12V DC. 7
scanning types and 3 meces. Encode-decode
CTCSS. 4,9"hx 1.8"w x 1.2"d, 10oz 'Zr
STANDARD &-468A· Same as C-168A but
438-450transmiU40Q·474 MHz n 'Zr
nU t> 10 foreign cur rency Iluctuanens,

please e- Call 'Ioll Free for Prices.
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maintenance but preclude the perfor
mance of operating duties.

Grading the answer sheets: Grade all
written and telegraphy tests immediately.

Notifying examinees ofpasslfai/: Advise
applicant of number of questions missed
and whether he or she passed or failed .

Issuing the Proof of Passing Certificate
(PPC): Element credit will be determined
by FCC based on documents attached to
application. All PPC's must contain a re
corded serial number which must be strict
ly accounted for. PPC must be issued with
in ten days and allows exam credit for 365
days after the examination date.

Maintaining examination integrity: Ex
aminers should be alert to any items
which could compromise an exam, such
as a crib sheet. pre-programmed calcu
lator and other memory devices. Also
prohibit items that could distract exami
nees. Applicants needing to go 10the rest
room should be accompanied by an
examiner.

Answer post-examination questions:
Examiners should be aware of Part 13
Rules and FCC/COLEM instruction s.

Submit quarterly/annual reports to the
FCC: These reports on testing and rev
enue/expenses go to the FCC's Personal
Radio Branch in Washington, DC.

The Question Pools

George Dillon is the Chief 01 the FCC's

Aviation and Marine Branch. He also is in
charge of all Commercial Radio Operator
examination question pools-a Question
Pool Committee of one, so to speak. While
there will eventually be seven question
pools. only the Element 1 and 3 pool will
be released at first. This will permit the
COLEMs to begin testing for the Mar ine
Radio Operator Permit and the General
Radiotelephone Operator License which
are, by far, the most popular .

The Element 1 and 3 pools were sent
to each COLEM and released to the pub
lic on September 3. Dillon said that he
needed additional questions to be sub
mitted on all other elements .

Table I lists the written examination Ele
ments, number of questions on the exam,
the number correct needed to pass, and
the size of the pool (' = question pool not
yet completed). Element 3 is broken
down into eight sub-elements that are
identical to those in the amateur pools
(see Table II). Table III contains a list of
the test elements for which an examina
tion is required in order to qualify for a
Commerc ial Radio Operator license.

Examination Integrity

Monty Depont. Senior Attorney in the
FCC's Personal Rad io Branch. discussed
the importance of maintaining high stan-

dards. Examiners are required to careful
ly safeguard exam materials against un
authorized disclosure, and all question
sets and telegraphy messages should be
changed frequently. The rules (Part
§13.209(c)) specify that "Neither the
same telegraphy message nor the same
question set may be re-administered to
the same examinee."

Depont emphasized two areas that were
particularly susceptible to fraud. He said:

1. Steps must be taken to prevent one
applicant from taking examinations for
another person. It is the responsibility of
the examiner to positively identify each
exarnmee with documentary proof.

2. The PPC (Proof of Passing Certifi
cate) is the most vulnerable aspect of the
COLE system. They must be counterfeit
and alteration proof. All PPCs are re
quired to contain a serial number and be
strictly accounted for.

All COLEMs and examiners are re
quired to keep a database record of the:

(a) Legal name of every applicant: last,
first, midd le initiCiIJ.

(b) Their current mailing address.
(c) Dale of birth : Month, Day, Year.
(d) Examination elernentts) passed.
(e) Date element(s) passed.
(I) PPC serial numbers issued.
COlEMs were direc ted to immediately

report all instances 0 1 cheating to the
Personal Radio Branch in Washington, DC.

DR-600T

Fully Remote Control
VHFIUHF Twin Band Mobile

DJ-180T

2 Meter
Handheld
Receives

130-173.995 MHz

DR·570T

2 Meter/440 MHz Mobile With
45W/35W With Full Duplex Cross

Band Operation

The Smallest 2 Meter Mobile Packed
With 50 Watts Power, 100 Memories

Plus More

C\.AL'NCO
"'LlNCO ELECTRONICSINC.

DJ-S80T

Super-Compact
V/UHF Handheld.
Value, Features
And Versatility
Make This The
#1 Handheld

uPS SUl'If-ACE On
PIli el"l I I 01 SSG or
MIn (UCIlII "

Sl IllOlilS -.:I AnIemIs)

iii COD

CALL For This Month's Special Buy.
Some Quantities Are Umlted.

Orders & Price Quotes
local & Information

1-800-70KHAMS (405) 748-3066
1-800-765-4267 FAX (405) 748-3on

,~ . 13424 Railway Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 73114
"'- --!--!!!!!!!'-'- OkIahomll owned and oper1I'*i. Not .tfllliahd wlth any othw store
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BayCom
Modem

Low Cost Packet
for PC I Clones

•,..••
,;;. •- .
-~

Fllal ures: Software·based PACKET that makes your
computer emulate a TNC. Modem connecls I,om
serial port to RIG. Watchd"ll limer & reed relay PIT
standard. Operates I,om 12VOC@tooma,walipowe'
supply included, Uses c'ys1al contro lled 7910 chop,
VHF and HF. Lock & TX LED indicators, Free copy 01
Ve,sion t.40 EngliSrl sollwa,e inCluded,
Kit .•... . .. .$59.95 EncIO$ure • . • • . . $10
A$$embled &, rested B oard .• . • . . . $79.95
Assembled &, T " t ed in Box •••• . .• $89.95

CA eestaenss add 7.75% sales 0... . S&H: $5.00
(insured;' Foreign orders add 20 %. For more inlo

or caralog; send legal sIze SASE (52¢) 10;

A-A Engineering .::i!ii.
252t W. L~Palm. 81(' An.haim. CA 9280t . '14·952·21U

Call O r W rite Fo r Details O n

Our Full Range Of Keys .

( ~
A.A. Kent [Eng ineers]KENT P.O. Bo x 809
Mount Ida
AA 71957-0809IZl~ Tel: (501) 867·4550
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vanced and Amateu r Extra Class ques
tion pools. We have been told that those
questions will remain in the pool at least
through the beginning of summer 1994,
and possibly beyond.

Also, if you hold either a Commercial
Radio Operator (GROL or 1sV2nd Radio
te legraph) or an Amateur Extra Class
operator lic ense and wish to establish a
Commercial Radio Operator Test Center,
let us know. We still have many major
c it ies still avai lab le, Tes t centers are
especi ally needed in c ities with major air
ports and along marine c oastl ines. We
also have a special program availab le for
technical schools who wish to examine
their own students , Contact National
Rad io Examiners at 817-461-6443, o r
write to us at P.O . Box 565206, Dal las,
Texas 75356,

Until next month , 73, Fred , W5Yl

KENT MORSE KEYS
A vailable In As sembled Or

S elf Assembly Form

. ,
F• • tur••: So!tware·based PACKET that makes your
compu te' emutate a TNC. Modem connects I fo m
cassene port to RIG. Watchdog timer & reed relay
PIT standard. Power derived 110m Compute,. Uses
crystal conlrolled 7910 Chip, VHF and HF. lock,TX &
RX LEOs. Fr ee copy 0 1 vers ion 2.03 soltware
Included.

Complete Kit Only . •• • •. •. •. .•$49.95
Assembled & Tested •• • • • • •• • .$69.95

CA Residenls add 7.75% sales lax. S&H: S5.00
(insured). Foreign orders add 20%, For more info

Orprice lis t; s':md legal size SASE (52¢) 10:

to A-A Engineering £
2521 w, LaPalma ~l(. Anaheim. CA 92801' 714-952·21 14

Authorized
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Box 565206, Dallas , Texas 75356 (817
461-6443).

The COLEM Conference concluded
with a Friday morn ing tour of the FCC's
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania licensing facil
ity and a general discussion period host
ed by Gary Sanford, Chief of the Li
censing Division and Bob McNamara,
Chief of the FCC's Wash ington, DC Spe
cial Services Division.

Want to get your Commercial Radio Op
erator license? Now is your chance, While
It is not generally known, many of the
questions in the General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROL) examination
are taken verbatim from the Amateur Ad-

A Special Note
To Amateur Operators!

r--DlgICom > 64 Modem-.,
low C...t P• .,ht lor th. Commodore

Say You Saw It In CO

Question Pools

Larry Weikert, an official in the Spec ial
Services Branch at the FCC 's Ge ttysburg,
Pennsylvania licensing facility, d is
cussed the proper completion of the
Commerc ial Rad io Operator License Ap
p lication (FCC Form 756), This form is in
the process of be ing revised and shou ld
be available next month. In the meantime,
all COLEMs will use the c urrent Form 756,
which carries an expiration date of Oc
tober 31 , 1993 .

At present a new Commercial Radio
Operator license does not carry a "pro
cessing fee"-only the COLEM's "exam
ination fee." Renewals and requests for
duplicate licenses must be hand led by
the applicant and carry a $35,00 filing fee.

Weikert said the turnaround time be
tween Commercial Radio Operator app li
cation rec eipt and license issuance was
running around six to eight weeks. He
said he hoped to reduce this to four to six
wee ks , and eventually to two to three
weeks,

The FCC sa id it hopes to charge a $35
"app lication processing fee" sometime in
the future . "The recent legislation d id not
spec ify an application process ing fee for
commerc ial operator lic enses." When
such a fee is authorized by Congress , it
will be in ad dition to the p resent exami
nation fee , (In the case of National Radio
Examiners, the total would then inc rease
to $70 per lic ense-$35 examining fee
pl us $35 appl ication process ing tee. )

The FCC is also looking into the elec
tronic filing of Commercial Rad io Oper
ator licenses, and invited COLEMs to
con tact the Gettysburg licensing fac ility
if they are interested in partici pating in ttus
project. The FCC also sa id that COLEMs
could enter into ag reements to provide
examinations at sc hools , b ut that the
COLEM was sti ll responsible and ac
countab le for the integrity of the exam.

Filling Out The
Application Form

There is no FCC requirement that COLEMs
or examiners provide printed copies of the
question pools to applicants, The decision
as to which add itional services wi ll be
offered and their cost is left up to the each
COLEM. The FCC also said that COLEMs
are free to prov ide a study gu ide contain
ing answer explanations to the public.
"They may not, however, require the appli
cants to take such services as part of an
'examination peckaqe."

National Rad io Examiners wi ll be print
ing and distributing all question pools as
well as study material to the public, The
Element 1 and 3 question pools have
been printed into a single booklet and are
now available for $10 from: N.R.E., P.O ,



PROPAGATION BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

CQ WW DX CW Contest Special

T he CW weekend of the 1993 CO WW
OX Contest will take place on November
27-28. Special OX Propagation Charts for
use d ur ing both the Phone and CWweek
ends appeared in last month's co lumn,
along with valuable l ips and suggestions
lor inc reasing scores. Be sure to refer to
last month's colum n if you plan to partic
ipate in the WW CW Contest weekend.
Additional tips will be discussed in this
month's column.

Sunspot Cycle Progress

The 1993 CQ WW OX CWConlesl wil l be
held during a period of steadi ly declining
sunspot activity,

The Royal Observatory of Belg ium re
ports a month ly mean sunspot number of
57.3 for July 1993. Th is results in a 12
month funning smoothed sunspot num
ber , upon which the cyc le is based, of
71.3 c entered on January 1993 , This is a
d rop of 2 points from the previous month's
level. If the cycle continues its present
rate of decline, a smoothed sunspot num
ber in the low 50s can be expected for
November 1993.

Solar activity during November 1993 is
expected to be on the order of 20 points
less than the 74 level observed last No
vember. A level in the low 50s, however,
is still cons idered to be an indication of
relatively modera te solar act ivity ,The last
CQ World-Wide DX Contests held under
similar sunspot conditions took place in
1983 and 1987.

While this year's CW Contest period w ill
probably not break any record s, so lar
activity is expected to be high enoug h for
1993 to be another good contest year, as
long as nature doesn't pu ll a su rprise ra
dio storm to mar cond itions,

A corresponding 10.7 cm mean solar
f lux level of 100 was reported for July by
the Dominion RadioAstrophys ical Obser
vatory at Penticton. BC. This results in a
smoothed solar f lux value of 126 centered
on January 1993,A smoothed level o f ap
proximately 120 is expected dur ing this
November.

Contest Tips

Last month 's column contained specia l
DX Propagation Charts for use d ur ing the

11307 Clara Street , Silver Spring, MD
20902
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LAST MIN UTE FORECAST

Day-lo-Day Conditions bpeocted IOf November 1993

EKpected Signal Qual ity
Propsgation InooK (4) (3) (2) (1)
Abovs Normal: 2-5. 14-15

23·24 AAB C

High Normal: 1, 10, 12·13, 16,
20,22, 25,30 • • 0 0 -0

l ow Norma l: 3-4, 6, 11, 17,
19,21 ,27-29 .-. ' .0 0 0 _'

Below Normel' 7,9, 18 '-0 0 -0 0 -' ,
Disturbed : 8, 26 0- ' 0-' , ,
Wh<lre eNP9Cled signal quality Is : A-ENcellflnt opening,
excepl ionally strong , steady signals greater l hen 59.

B-Good open in g, modera tely strong signals varying
between 56 and 59 , wllh IItt ls leding or noise.

C_Feir opening. signals between moderately strong and
weak, varying between 59 and 56, with some l ading
and norse.

o--Poor opening, wl lh weak sIgnals vary ing between S1
and S3, and with considerable ladin9 and noise.

E-No opening expected.

HOW TO USE THtS FORECAST

1. Find P'Opsgal/on Index assoc iated with parlicular band
open ing l rom Propagation Charls appearing on the 101
lowing pages.

2. With the propaga l/on index, use the above table 10 lind
Ihe ex pected signsl Qualily assoclaled with the band
ope ning lorany dale otthe month,Fo, example,an open
ing shown In the cnarts wilh a propagation Indflx of 3
will begoocl (B )on Nov.ht,excellenl (A) on the 2nd , lsl,
(C) On the 3rd and 41h, excellent (A) on l he 5th , elc. Fair
conditions (C) are eXpecled dur ing the CQ World-Wide
DX CW Conlest weekend of Nov. 27- 28.

CW section of the contest. If you p lan to
partici pate in the contest. be sure to
check last month 's column for propaga
t ion data that shou ld be help ful in p iling
up contacts and points , For a day-to-day
forecast of general propagation cond i
tions expected during the month, includ
ing the contest weekend, see the Last
Minute Forecast.

Here are some propagation ru les of
thu mb that should be useful for work ing
DX during November,and especially dur 
ing the CW Contest weekend .

1. During and shortly after sunrise, ex
cellent OX conditions to most areas of the
world are forecast for 20 meters , Also
c heck for openings on 40 , 80, and 160
meters toward s southe rly and weste rly
d irections.

2. From a few hours after sunrise until
late afternoon, it should be a toss-up be
tween 15 and 20 meters for the optimum
OX band, with openings possib le to many
areas of the world during this period.

Bulletin
Since this issue of CO should reach most

subscribers prior to the startof the CO World
Wide OX SSB Contest weekend of October
30-31, here is an updated forecast made at
press time for the general propagation con
ditions expected during the SSB weekend,

A mocerate tosevere radio stormoccurred
on September 3 and 4, Accord ing 10 the 27
day recurrence tendency for HF propaqation
conditions, there is a fairly high probability
that this storm may recur two cycles tater. on
October 28 and 29th_ Hopefully, if this shou ld
happen, Ihe storm should subside by the
beginning of the WW Phone Contest week
end of October 30th. Right now it looks like
Below Normal conditions at the start 01 the
contest. improving to Low Normal during the
day. Expect further improvement on Sunday,
the 31 st, wi th conditions at least Low Normal,
improving to High Normal at times. Check
actual conditions on October 2 and 3, which
would be just one 27-day cycle prior 10 the
contest weekend. for a more probable recur
rence pattern,

During the contest be sure to check with
the forecast sources discussed in last
month's column lor up-to-the minute reports
on ionospheric conditions.

The initial forecast tor the CW Contest
weekend 01 November 27-28 looks fairly
good althis time. Low Normal conditions are
expected for the entire weekend.

A fine-tuned press-time update for the CW
Contest weekend will appear as a bulletin in
next month's column.

Some openings should also be possib le
on 10 meters , but considerably below last
year's level. O pen ings on these three
bands should favor signa ls from an east
erly direc tion before noon, from the north
and south short ly after noon , and from
southerly and westerly d irections dur ing
the late afternoon hours.

3. During the late afternoon and early
evening hours check 15 meters for sig
nals arnvinq from the south and west, and
20 meters for sig nals from just about
every direction. Fairly good DX openings
towards the east and the south should
also be possib le on 40 meters beg inning
an hour or so before sundown.

4 . Du ring the late evening and early
morning hours, 20 meters should open for
DX towards the south, west. and north
west, often w ith strong sig nals. Good
openings to most areas of the world
should also be possible on 40 meters dur
ing the hours of d arkness . Some fairly
good 80 meter and some 160 meter OX
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DEFECTIVE
MEMORY

Speed
12 MS
12 MS
12 MS
12 MS

Capacity
213 MB
250 M B
340 M B
420 M B

YOUR OLD
SIMMs/SIPh

Ptircftan Oldell 110m Oualilied f irms,
Uniwersilies and Govermenl Agencie5
1,1....... Sllippi<loj C....go 16,!>(I - c,o0, A<IIl JU G

All c,o,o,s ARESH,mo FEO·~

20% Rostocking 011 Relunds Within 30 OitjlS
ALL PRI CES ARE f INAL

TRAOE MARK5 AAEREGISTERED WITH
THE IR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES

CONNOR
80 MB 17MS 3.5· $165

120 MB 19M5 3.5" $165
170 MB 17MS 3,5· $185
250 MB 14MS 3.5" $239

Maxtor
2 14 MB 15MS 3.5· $239
245 MB 15M S 3.5" $255
345 MB 14MS 3.5" ,$295
535 MB 12MS 3.5· $795

Quantum
80 MB 16MS 3,5· $160

120 MB 16MS , 3.5' $180
170 MB 17MS •..•....3.5· $200
240 MB Fast 3.5· $249

Part I
CAV1 210
CAV2250
CAV2340
CAV2420

30 PIN SIMMs
••ft

1! PlNSIMMs

* TRADE * *BUY* * BUY*

MEMORIES FOR ALL COMPUTERS
PLUS MUCH MORE - CALL

WE
W1U

* 7 Slots (5-1 6 BiV2---8 Bil)
* 16KInlernal Cache * Has Math'CO
* UP to 16MB (Can M i~ 1MB Of 4MB)
* Has Heat Sink and Fan
* Size 8.75" x 7.5· *Made in tha USA

486Sle/2-66 MHz $369

INTEL - VESA Local Bus
486DX2I66 (256k Cache) $679
486DXI33 (256k Cache) $429
Motherboard Oniy $129

CYRIX - ISA
486DLC33 (256k Cache) $239
486DLC40 (256k Cache) $249

AMD
386DX40 (128k Cache) $159

*TOLL FREE*
SALES LINE

(800) 207·2200

*CUSTDMER SERVICE*
(714) 731·1505

F_ (714) 731ol76;:.9r.,,:,

Floppy Drives
1.2 TEAC .
1.44 TEAC .

IDE I/O Controllers
2 FD/2 HDI2 Serf1 Par/1 Game .... $19

• Makes 386 Run Like 486
1< Up to 70% FASTER
1< Includes MATH-COand Software

DlC25 DlC33 DlC40
$149 $169 $189

VESA Local Bus
SVGA wl1 MB ,.. ,$95
IDE I/O 2 SlPIGP $45

2,20
5,95
5,75

14771 My/ord Road. Sail.. Dol
T....'in. CcJiforNa 92680

C.O.D. (UPS Minimum -$6.50)

70NS GONS

:. .I
lOONS
2.45

1,90
4.45
3.95

A Oivi. ion or P anle~ In(e",ational, Ltd. (Eslabli.h~d 1986 )

+MEMORIES PLlJS, INC. +
R~

T.c1W.caJ (714) 731-2791

HOURS: 8:00am -5:00 pmPACIFJC TIME

CALL - WE SELL CD R_••• DRIVES - CALL

** WE BUY AND SELL USED HAM EQUIPMENT **
*** HAM RADIO CO ROM SOFTWARE ***
HAM Call CD HAM Shareware CD ORl HAM Radio CD

$49.00 $20.00 $15.00

.."
22.00
70.00

58,00 75.00
4M6Xll 169.00 179.00 199,00

- ADD$3.00 EACH FOR $lPP -

O....iplion BON S 70NS
256X36 (1M8) 55,00
512X36 (2MB) \19 .00 139.00
l X36!4M6) 219.00 249.00
2X36 8MB~ 469.00 499.00
4:<36 (16M ) 1199.00

72PIN SIMMS

DYNAMIC-RAM
Ou criplion

G4M
256X1(Stat ic)
256Xl
256X4
1MBXl
1 MBX1(St~hc)
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Sill cr $3 U5. $5 ox oVP $5 US. $15 DX MCN lu

$ 34.95

209.95

44.95

CT 7 upgrade
CT 7 upgrade!DVP
OVP cable

$ 69,95

199. 95
244 ,95
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KIEA Software
II division of Harvard RadIo . Inc.

5 Mount Royal Aw.. Marlborough. MA 01752
24-lx:tJrorder line: (508l 779·5054 Fax ~508l 460-62 11

Support : (508) 460-8873 BBS (508) 460-8877

CT is the recognized leader in contest logging
software. Version 8 now supports 15 con tests,
controls nearly all popular transceivers: includes
MM/MS networking, duping, scoring. QSO
rales , PacketClu ster~ I/O, QSL labels, and more!

The D igital Voice Processor {DVP} is a plug
in board that transforms your PC into a powerful
voice keyer and audio recorder. High-speed 12·
bil digi tizers qenerate natural sounding audio - all
stored on your hard disk.

The Competitive Edge!
CT Contest Software

& the DVP

eTS
DVP
CT!DVP

Pencil and paper are obsolete. To be a winner,
you musl play the game with the right tools,

Non-contesters and OXeTS can use the DVP
to continuously record the last 30 seconds of
received audio. Save the moment you break the
YA pileup and make copies to impress your
friends! Create a library of operating highlighls
without saving miles of audio tape.

CIRCLE 26 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

YOUR BIG FREE CATALOG!

labels, floppy disks. CD-ROM, mag tape,
• Newly licensed hams
• All upgrades
• Updated each week

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Route 4, Box 1630

Mlnerll. Virginia 23117
703: 894-5777 wisi/me 800: 282-5628

u.s. AMATEUR RADIO MAll liSTS

Serving DX'ers since 1967 with the
largest selection of hard-to- find &
popular communications, SWU
scanner books and frequency reg
istries: SWBC, BCB. Utes, Spy ,
Press, Weather, Military, Federal,
Police, Aero, etc. Ask for our latest
BIG catalog! (Sent to US/Canada!
APO/FPO only.)

Find Out in Ham Radio's Exciting New Book

Coming in December From OO!

NewHandheld
RadioBelt ~

ForHandies

This convenient, integrated
pouch/belt securely holds and
protects handheJds. Made of
comfortable, lightweight and
durable nylon-lined neoprene.
Uses quick-release buckle and
has an extra pocket for a spare
battery or other personal items.
Great for emergencies, hiking
or public service events.

Money Back Guaranteed

0",.$1995
Order To ll-Free

1-800-860-1175
or send check or money order to:

TuneBelt
2601 Atbor Place, Cincinnati, OH 45209

CIRCLE 126 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CO Short-Skip Propagation Chart
November & December 1993

Local Standard Time
At Path Midpoint (24-Hour Time)

"Without the 12K

I wouldn't know
where to turn!"

ANTENNA HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS

OPTIMIZERS 1 In lhe Short-Skip Chan, the predicted rimes 01 open-
Ings can be found under the appropriate distance column of
a particular metef band (10 through 160 meters) as shown in

AO 6.0 automatically optimizes antenna de- the left-hand column of the chart . Fo< the Alaska and Hawaii

s igns lor best galnbpattem, Impedance, SWR, Charts the predicred times of open ir>gs are toone under the
and resonenee. A optimizes cubical queds, appropr iale meter band column (15 through 80 meters) for a Olslar>cs between stations (Milss)phased a l'J'll'fS, interlaced Yagls, or any other particu laf geographical region of the continemal USA as ..'"alTBngement of wi.. or tubl~ AO uses an shown in the left-hand column 01 lhe charts_An • ind icates (Msters) eoaso 25(}75O 750·1300 1300-2300enhar1ced, COlTected MININ a lgor1thm for
impnwed accuracy, assembly la~uaw~ for h£i

the beSI t,me to listen lor 80 meier e>penings
.~, aod protected mode for Ig capac, . 2, The propagalion index is rhe number thai appealS in ( ro Nil Nil 08·1 1 (IH) 06-09 (1)
AO leatures stw1I'Iing 3-D radiation pattM\$, )ene- Ihe t,ms 01 each prsd icled opening, On the Short·SI"p lH7(o.2) 09-11 (1 -2)
geomeby and wire-eurrenl d isplays , 2-D polar Char!, where lwo numerals are shown with in a sing le set 01 15·17 (1).1) l H5 (2)
ancl reetangutar plots with overlaY", automatlc parenlheses,tne werapplies to the shorler distance lor which 15·\7 (I)
wire s:l\lmentlltlon(. automatic frequency sweep, rhe forecast is made, and the second to the grealer distance \7-19(1).1 )
S~bol c d lmens ons, symbolic expressions,
s n-etIect modeling, current SOUfteS, polar_ The index Ind icates the number of days dUring rhe month on rs Nil 09·11 (0.1) 07.Q8 (0·1) 07.Q8 (1)
lzatlon analysis, near-lield anal~ls, '8 to 450 Which lhe opemng is expecte<J to take place , as f~laws' 1,.,5 (1).2) 08-Q9 (0'2) 08-09 (2)
~Ises, and~ m enus. $1 • A -Pro 6.0 (4) Opening SMutd OCCur on more than 22 days 15·18(1).1) 09·11j1 ·3) 09-11 (3)
5700 pulses , • MNC +MNH 4.5 (aSSernb lr. (3) Opening should occur betwean 14 and 22 Clays 1H5 (2·4) lH5(4)
angua1G, ~'Ses,~imlzer or 3-D~ • (21Opening should occur belween 7 and 13 days 15-16 (1·3) 15·16 (3)

tems), 50. G 1.0 ts re modeler), $ • (1) Open ing should occur on tess man 7 days 16-18 (H} 16-18(2·3)
VO 5.0 automatically optimizes monoband Refer to the "Last Minule Forecast" arme beg inning of 18-19 (1).1) 18·19(102)
Ya~i deslgrl$ l or maxim um lorward ~aln, best this column fo< 1M ecue' dates 00 which an opening wilh a 19·21 (0,1)
~ em, arid minlmum SWR. YO mode s stacked spec,lic p ropagation index is likely 10 occur, and the s,gnal

gis, dual driven elements, tapered elements,
quality lhat can be expected eo 10-12 (1).1) 06-07(1).1) 06-07 (I) 06-(17(1·2)

m ourrtlng brackets, malching networks, skin 12·14 (1).2) 07-10 (1).21 07-Q9 (2·3) 07-Q9{3)
effect, ground reflection and construction toler. 3, Times shown in the creos are in 1M 24·hour system. 14-16(1).1) 10'12 (1·3) 09-10 (2-4) 09,15(4·3)
snces. YO ~mlzes Vagls with up to 50 ele- where 00 is midnight 12 is noon; 01 is 1 AM; 13 is 1 PM, elC_ 12-1 4 (2-4) 1Q.1 2 (3·4) 15·17 (4)
m enta from H to microwave. YO runs hundreds On lhe Short·Skip Chari approprlale standardl'n18 is used al 14·16 (1-4) 12-16(4) 17·19(3·4)
01 times fa sler than MININEC. YO Is calibrated Ihe path midpoint. For exampi<l on a circuit be tween Maine 16·17 (Q.3) 16·17 (3-4) 19 21 (2-3)
10 NEC lor high accuracy and has been axtell- and Florida, the time shown would be EST, on a C1rcuit \7.19(0.2) 17'19(2·3) 21022 (2)
slvel~ validated a~alnst real antennas. $75. between New York and Texas, Itle l ime atlM midpoinl would 19·22 (0·1) 19·22(1 -2) 22·23 (1·2)YOC .0 (assembly anguage,muchlasterj , $100.

be CST, etc, Times shown in the Hawaii Chari are in HST,To 22·00 (Q.1) 23-00(1)
NEC,iWires 1.0 models true ground losses convert 10 standard lime in other USA lime zooes add 2 hours 00-06(1).1)
aod complex arrays. O~tlmize above-grouod in the PST zooe: 3 hours in Ihe MSTzcoe: 4 hours in the CST 06.Q8 (3·2)rad ials, delta loops, etc. 000 seg ments. $100.

zone; and 5 tours in the EST zone, Add 10 hours 10 co-vert '" 07.Q8{O-2) 06-(17 (0.2) 06-07 (2·3)

NEClYagis 2.0 provides ~est-accurafl
08·09 (1·3) 07-Q6 (2-3) 07-Q8(3) 06-Q9{2-1)

from HSTtoGMT,Forexample, when il is 12 noon in Honolulu, 09·17 (3-4) 08·09 (3) 08-09 (3-2) 09·15 (1.0)
Yagl analysas. Quick paltern 5 esls lor EM it is 14 0< 2 PM in Los Angeles; 17 or 5 PM in Washinglon 17·19 (2-3) 09-15 (4·3) 09·15(3·1) 15-17 (2-0)
arrays of unl imited size. 2000 segm ents. $100. D.C. , and 22 GMT, Time shown in Ihe Alaska Chari is given 19·21 (1 ) 15·17 (4) 15-17(4·2) 17·19(4·3)
AO and NEC require s 386+387 or 4860X and in GMT. Toconvert to standard lime in other areasof me USA 21-(JO (C-t) 17-19(3'4) 17·19(4) 19-03(4)
VGA. 0theB come wtIh both coprocessor and ecouecra hours in tre PST zone; 7 hours in the MST zone; 6 19·21 (1·3) 19·21 (H) 03·06 (3)
noncoproce&llor versions lor use on a~ PC. nons in lhe CST lone; and 5hours in tee ESTzone.Forexam- 21-00(1·2) 21-03(2-4)
Exlenslve doeumentation. Visa, MasterCa ,U.S.

pie , er 2Q GMT il is 15 or 3 PM in New York C,ty (J(}03 (o-2) 03-Q6(1·3)
check, cash, or money order. Add $5 overseas.

4.TheShort·Sklp Chart is based upon a transmitted power 03·06 (Q.l)
Bnlll1 BeezleKj K6STI ot 75 watts CW or 300 waus PEP 00 sideband , the Alaska 08-21 (4) 08·09 (4-2) 08-09 (2'1) 08.Q9(I-o)507'1%Taylor, Vista, CA 92 84 • (619) 94509824 and Hawaii cne.rs are based upon a transmitter power of 250 21·01 (3-4) 09-16(4·1) 09·16(l-o} 09-16 (0)

waus CW Of 1 kw PEPon sideband. A d.pole antenna a quar- 01-Q4 (2·3) 16·1 8 (4-3) 16,18(3,1) 16·18(1-0)
ler·wavelength above ground is assumed for 180 and 80 04-07 (1·2) 18-01 (4) 18·2D{4-3) 18-20(3·2)
met"rs,a hall-wave above 9'ound 00 40 and 20 meters, and 07-Q8 (3) 01·04 (3-4) 2D-Q4 (4) 21).04 (4)
a wavelength above ground on 15 and 10 meters. For each 04·07 (2·3) 04-Q6 (3-4) OH16 (4·2)

10 dB gain above these refe'ence levels, rhe propagat,on 07.Q8 (3) 06-07 (3) 06-07(3-1)

index w,11ificrease by one level: for each 10 dB loss, it w,H 07.Q8(3-1) 07-Q8 (1)

iower by OOe level

"" 07-Q9 (3-2) 07.Q9(2·1) 07-Q9(l-o) 07'19(0)
5 .P,opagatioo data contained In the charts has been pre- 09-11 (2-0) 09-17 (O) 09·17 {OJ 19-21 (2'1)

pared from bas ic dala publis hed by rhe Institute lor 11·17 (1.0} 17·19(2·1) 17'19(1-0) 21-Q4(4-21
Telecommunication SCiences ofrhe U.S.Dept of Commerce, 17'19(3·2) 19·04 (4) 19-21 (4·2) 04-Q6 (2·1)
Boulder, Colorado 80302, 19-07(4) 04·07 (4·2) 21·04(4) 06·07 (1 -0)

04·06 (2)
06-07 (2-1)

'" ""00'

" Mer ,
00-Q8 (2) 16-16 (1)
08,13(1) 18.02 (3)
13-14 (21 02-Q4 (1)
14·17(3) 16-20(W
17-20(2) 2Q.Ol (2)
20-00 (I) 01·03 (1}·

06-07 (2) 17·19 (1)
07-Q8 (3) 19·20 (2)
08·13 (2) 2O-Q2 (3)
13'14 (3) 02·03 (2)
14-16(4) 03·04 (1)
16·18 (3) 19-21 (1)·
18·20 (2) 21-02(2)·
20--00 (1 ) 02-Q4(l) '

06-07 (2) 17·18 (1)
07.Q9 (4) 18-20 (2)
09-14 (3) 20-01 (4)
14'16(4) 01-Q4 (3)
16-18(3) 04-Q6 (2)
18·22 (2) 06-{)7 (1 )
22,02(1) 18·19 (1 )·

19-21 (2)·
21-Q4(3)·
04-05 (2)'
05-Q6 (1)'

rs
Meter

06·07(1)
07-08 (2)
08·12 (3)
12·14 (4)
14.18(3)
16·17 (2)
17-1 9(1)

06-07 (1)
07·09(3)
09-11 (2)
11 -13(3)
13·1 5 (4)
15'16(3)
16-17 (2)
17·18(1)

OHllI (1)
08·12(2)
12·14 (3)
14-15 (2)
15-17 (1)

rc

" "

08' 10(1)
10.14 (2)
14-16(1)

08-10(1)
l Q.14 (2)
14.17 (1)

08'10(1)
lo.I2(2}
12·14 (1)

HAWAII
November & December 1993

Openings Given in
Hawaiian Standard Time #

roo

Western

"'"

aSlern

"M

Cenl ral
"M

VHF Ionospheric Openings

The accompanvmq sample work chart for
the CW Contest section was devised from
the OX Propagation Charts which ap
peared in last month's column. This par
tic ular example is for multi-band opera
tion and for a PST zone OTH. Similar work
charts can be devised for othe r bands,
for other operat ing cond itions, and for
other time zones.

Two significant meteor showers are ex
pected duri ng November, which should
make possib le some meteor-scatter-type
openings on the VHF bands. The Taurids
shower is scheduled to occur between

open ings are also poss ible during this
period.

Signal levels on most OX openings
should be noticeably stronger during
November as a result of a seasonal de
c rease in static levels and solar absorption.

CW Contest Work Plan

"I didn't become
theSingle Op

IARUHF Wor ld
Champion in

1989,1991 and
1992 by myself.
!had helplrom

my Telex T2X
rotator! TheT2X
also pointedme

in the right
direction whenI

set new world records
in Turkey during the CQWorldwide

WPX and OX contests.DXpeditions can be
toughon equipment, and the T2X hasnever

lei me down,When I'm competing, I don't
have timeto worry about rotator failure. Do

you? I teconmend the Telex Hy-Gain r2):.-

~- ,;;~. MACSUGAGyOZI
"'V HAJ3MM,KGTrA,lAIMM

l'X T
lainwister

",,-giJiD.
byTeIex

Telex Communications Inc.
9600AId~h Ave, So, MirmeafJ01is, MN 55420 U.s.A
Telephone: 612-881-5530I
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TIme TIme
PST UTe
Mid-2 AM 08-10
2-4 AM 10-12
4--6 AM 12-1 4
&-<lAM 14-16

8---10 AM 16--18
South America
l OAM-Noon 18-20
Noon-2 PM 2(}-22
2-4 PM 22-00
4-6 PM 00-02
8-8 PM 02-<l4

8-10 PM 04-<>6
10 PM-Mld 06-00

Areas To Which Openings Should Be Optimum·

Australia. S. America. Antarct ica
S, Pac ific , New Zealand, Australia
Australia, Central & South America
Europe. N. Africa, Central & South Asia . SE. Asia. Far East. S. Pacific . New Zealand . Australia, Antarct ica.
North & Central South America
Europe, Mediterranean, Middle East, S.E. Asia . Far East S. Pac ific. New Zealand. Australia , Central and

Western and Southern Europe, Africa, Far East, S. Pac ific , New Zea land. North & Central South America
Western & Southern Europe, Africa. Australia, North & Central South America
Western & Central Europe, Mediterranean & Miidd le East. Africa, Central & South America
Africa, S. Pacific , New Zealand , Far East. Central & South America
Africa. Central & South Asia, S.E. Asia. Far East. S. Pacific. New Zealand . Australia. Antarc tica. Central &

South America
Far East. S. Pacific, New Zealand , Australia. Central & South America, Antarctica
S. Pac ific, New Zealand, Australia. Central & South America. Antarctica

"Based upon a propagation indexof (2) or higher.

Table 1- Sample 20 meter operating schedule for Western OTH. derived from OX Propaga tion Charts appearing in fast month 's
column. Similar schedules can be derived for other bands, multi-band operation, time spans, and for other propagation indices,

TIl _I (WI_ IdI ," 4. lII5

NU l Sl NK M"'lEAI"'~

Model " "loot Slnll(e .Il . I•• 1.• 24.00
C\1lH1eo-S~rlhh\~ 22.00

TRUE RMS ecos
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12 INSTRUMENTS IN O/<E
M; • DC YOlT1IlETIiR$,
It;; .. DC CUllllEN1'. _ ..
~R, dlll'l'l, - , ,,

DIODIiTUTliR, '19"'"LOGIC PIlOllli ;;r-
CoU'AaTAIICE IIIET1iR,
. '08l Ii CQrnNUTY TOT,
• IIIHI RlliO OOUlCTIiJl"
IIDJICTAICIi IllETEII

Tit. VII / ..~. M.,.,_-._.. _ --- '-Md.
'.1'1. Ac ..,. 010 DC V..... ~ .
Ffe'II Coy toIIH. _ " ...
~Cll-l..d ,onc. T..... ,,"oc , ....
DC/.C VOl Rlo:O.I ..V.
Ohm III RI O: 0 .' 01>...

distances of approximately 50 and 2300
miles, and between the states of Hawaii
and Alaska and the continental areas of
the United States ,

Good tuck on the WoN OX CW Contest
weekend . Be sure to let me know how
these special contest propagation fore
casts work out. For the past 33 years the
contest forecasts have held up wi th an
accuracy better than 90%.

73 , George, W3ASK

HF ""'1\lFlEI!$ """ IoIQTQAOLA tMJ,(!lNS
C9qpIooo _ ..."'HF"""""'"" D _

1ft"'" IIIOfOAOI.A-.
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AN179l.2OW . 113.1\1 Ef163 '«IN • 1l\I,1I5
ANT1\IIH2lMI,13.20 E821"'XMlW,13U ll
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III508 Millstone Driye I Beavercreek, Ohio ,,543-4-5840
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Fordetalled In'onnlllion and p rices,
cal l Or wril& lor ocrtree catalOll·

ATV CONVERTERS. HF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

FREE
SAMPLE - e
COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio's Largest·Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles· Classlfieds· Ads for Parts" Services

Also: EarlyTV, Ham Equip.. Books,
Telegraph, 40's" SO'. Radios" mOl'e._

F,..2CknxdM1 Nch month. Don', miu out!
l·Year: $29.95 ($44.95 by 1st Class)

6-Month Trial· $16 .95. Foreign . Write.

A.R.C., P.O. Box802-e13, Carlisle, MA 01741

OrCall: (508) 371..()512 •

regular 6 meter F-2 ionospheric open
ings. The re is a possibility, however, at
though very slim, for an occasional 6
meter Trans-Equatorial (TE) scatter-type
opening during Novem ber, mainly be
tween the southern tie r states and deep
South Americ a. If a TE opening is to occur
at all, the most likely hours are between
8 and 11 PM local standard time.

This month's column contains short
skip propagation d ata for use between

02·03 (1)
03·05 (2)
05·14 (3)
14 ·15(2)
15· 16 (1)

06-1 4 (11
07·12 (11'

I (I I
0 7 ·1 1 (1)"

I . 1 1
21-23 (2)
23·01 i3)
OHl2 (2)
02-00' ( I)

IT·20l1l
20-23(2)
23-02 (31

oaoa '"
03-05 (1)

14·11 (1)
17 ·20 (2}
20-22 (31
22.QO(41
oo-02{31

oa.. '"
00t-06(1 )

I 1 1)
18 ·2 1 (2)
21-23 (3)
23.ClJ (2)
00-01 ( I )

11·20 ( 0
20·2 1 (2)
2 1·22(3)
22.ClJ(4)
00-01 (3)
01-<12 (2)
02-03(1)

17 · 18(1)
18-21(2)
2HlO(3)

".."'"00-01 (2)
01-<12 (I)

1"

19-23 f l )

19 ·2 1 (1 )
21·23 (2)
23.QO (1)

ALASKA
Openings Given in GMT

'/ndIcares best r>mes ro lI$len tor 80 meter opt1fWlgS
~s 00 r60meters are IlIsollkel)l roOCCl¥ dunng trIOM
lmes ..-t!efI 80 "",ter op6fI"'f1S are s/'JOWr1 wom 11 propagll'
,"'" index 01 (2) Of higher,
For 12meier openings interpalare between to and 15 meier

"""",,,'
For ITrner6t OOf/fWlgslIllfNf)(Jtale _ 15 and20mel6t

"""-95
For 30..-~ oll!eoPJ 1118 tJ8t ,ee ' «J6If>d2OfTI<lfef
0ps0-95

November 2 and 4, peaking during the
early morning hours of the 3rd with a rate
of about 15 meteors per hour. Later in the
month the Leonids shower should take
place. This shower w ill peak on the 15th,
but its effect should be noticeable from
the 14th through the 16th. During the peak
of the Leonids shower about 15 meteors
should enter the earth's atmosphere each
hour.

Auroral-type VHF ionospheric open
ings are likely to occur during the month,
especially when ionospheric conditions
on the HF bands are Below Normal or Dis
turbed . Check the Last Minute Forecast
at the beginning of this column for the
days that are most likely to be in these
categories during November.

Solar activity is too low to expect any

W " s l ern
OSA

"
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World's Best selling
AMAn URRADIO UC£1ISf
COMPlJTfR·AIOEO
INSTRUCTION SOFtWARE

$3995 Plus $3
StllP~lIno

l earn at your IBM/compati
ble PC! Nine 3W' and 5114"
diSkS cover all wrtnen and
Morse code exams 
Novice through Extra. Review all 2,000
Questions. take sample exams, learn Morse
code, build telegraphy speed...and more!
Freebonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book!

CIRCLE 85 ON READER SERVICE CARD

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULE

2O.000"USEIN~ ""'''''
OYI: R Slue FUG
50 CCJl,.WTRIES MADE .. U.SA

HVl 4-1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1D-l 10KV·1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8·1 8KV· 1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV· 1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
PIW nOll SHlPPlNG-NY M S /OEMTS ADO A SALES TAX

K2AWs · SILICON ALLEY·
175 FRI£NOS LANE WESTllURY. NY 11590

51&-334--7024

CB-TG-1OM CONVERSIClMS: FN kJta"~ modift.
ClItion IwIll1we.., book., p1en.. high-performenee CB
ecc:euoriH. c..lalog $2. CBC!. eo. 31SOOCa. Phoenl• •AZ
85048.

Ready to e.plore VHF/UHF operat lf1 (1? Get W3FOJ 's eASfC
GUIDE TO VHFIUHF HAM RADIO. Propagalion. OQUlpment
anTenn8li. OPOfatlflll Mct"..ques. conlesls. repeal81'S. _ds
and more S695 pIulI $2Sh'l ($3 fO"891J from Toere Pl.Jbi.
C8l1OnS. POBox 493 Lake~ WI 53 I 47 V-'Aas
!erC8fd "sl:o" II! US 1 oMj

OSL $ALE! 2OO'S I t. 300IS14.!ilXll'S2O. lOOOlS33. 20001$56
Many O$BIgos! F,ee stoppoflg' Pt>one 01 write lOdlly lOt sam
ples 01 Ofooring, Shell Prinl i"ll , KD9KW, 60JC SO. Roci<ton, IL
6 t072 (815-629-2193 anyt,me)

Morse code got you down? wny eI a mElfltal bIod< stand
be_ you and upg,adlflll? Use PASS~s CW
"""hll-BlOek e...... 10 bIut tr>rouvl'IlhoH b-., ..... .).JSI

toIow the onsIfUCloonI lOf 3l days' Besed on 40 years 01
'eseercn, 1IllI CW Yentel-8lock B....... uses~ meet-

taoon. dynemK: ~l.COS. """~~ 10
llIast TrWwgh mental bIoc:i<s You ClIn do codel Thal~
new bands. moreCOfltaelS. more fun' (T~I$ is ret s ON p<ilC
nee taPll,)The CW fMnlel-e loc: k Busler aiJdlo CIIS68lTe and
pract,ce 1>ooIo; 1e1 are only $25 95 ppd, ,n tM US (NYras idents
add $221 sales tax) VISA, MC. COD 5 16-584-8164: FAX
516-584·9409 (Oltoce hoJ's alter 3 PM Eastern lime) PASS
PubliShIng, P.O. Box 570. Srony Brook. NY 11790

HAM RADIO CONTESTlNG, by RoDetI J HaIpnr1. K1XA isa
1I'oOnlugh. _--10 ~_,... on ltlf! arT rJCOlestl 'Illrorn.!\am
wt.a~ M ~ lor more trlan 20 ~S' Wyoure.--IO Tf>e
game 0< I,. you <:00.*:1 cc beTTer you.--d lhls boOk. $14.%
• $2 sm (53 foreogn) lTom Tiare Publ+CllI.:>ns, PO Box 493,
LakeG_va, Wi53 147, V,sa)Mastercafdwek:ame, USSonly

KAUAI 8&8 VACATION FOR HAMS Super'ig Pool end spa
Sand $2 101 brochu<e and phol08 to yClUI hOSI Jom Reid.
KH6MI6KPI l.awaiIoe ReI,. 3465 Lawailoa Lane, Koloa.
Kaueo. HI 96756. Of plsese phone 80&-332·7964

CL»DESTINE CONFIDENTIAL NEWSL£TTER Lesest """on
secret tlroadCllSlers Sue 'SSUO$ S1°US. S13 torOlllf'l. US furlO9
RR4 Bo. 110, We Geneva. W153147

HALL ICRAnERS servce Manuals, Amaleu, and SWL Wrtle
fOf onces Spec ily Model N......te-e desi'ed Ardco
Eleclronics. PO Box 95, Depl. C, Berwyn. IL 60402

WANTED Older rrodeI bugs. un.JBuaI bugs and minoaIIn
hlIndkey$ S-p<ICO, codilio' Oa"'l! 1ngt8'1l. K41WJ. "9otl
Scenic V_ t::lr...e. Elonningha'n...... 35210

CHASSIS. CABINET KITS: SASE K3!WK. 5120 HannonyG'ove
Roed Dover, PI'. 17315

MAUl, HAWAII: MB w,th a Ham. KH6SQ, For !J<OChUfB sand
75 cents for po&lal/O 10 PO BOl< 351. PuIoalarll, HI 96788

cw u.. Is It>e ..s 'nl MorM code lI'lIinln9 ,,\OItlOCI Illl1"oll

work! bar none ' And i1 • the '"'"L 100 .lull cIoge .,.our
eyes and .... Thoti powertuI hypo'C •• __ tIIpe ODell
1IllI ,est Subll"*,* spMd yt'U lIklOg' QnIy 11595 POd III
US(NY'~llOd$1 36tal<) QroerIOOay'VlSA.Me.COD
51&-584-8164. FAX 51&-584·~ (0!ITce racurs afTer 3 PM
Easlern lme) PASS PubU. hlng. 80. 570. Stony Brook, NY

"""
Conlesl Cod. 's your t>ekel to CW Contest,ng and OXing' Ttl,s
power1u1 se"es 01 hypnosis ClIHen e hlp" le8Ches you 10
COPY l1"oll essenloalS lor worI<Ing OX and CO_IS Code racog_
n.!a, OS conoollOfll:Kl al 30140 WPM on II>e HIgh SpNcI ca.
W\IIl and 3150160 WPM on ee UfII'lIo High Spwd cess • In
no brne at all 'IOU A'iI be sIuggng • """ *'!h h besT 01 ,..."
, SubIlmi..... flOOIiI VOJI~ Only 115 95 MCh POd III US
lapeeily wt-.:tl P'OIl'''''' you """'llNY 'esod8nTs add 8 5"Jl,
saleSlax)VI$A, Me.COD 51&-584-8154 FAX 51&-584·~

(QIlice hours allM 3 PMEastMn lime) PASS Publishing. Box
570, Slony B,ook , NY 11790

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE 10< succossful OSLong' Many
COUfllfles. IfIOfIt~1y bargains, pOJs EUROPEAN AfRMAIL
ENVELOPESI~. pnc08 WtliamPlum, 12GlennRoed.
Flemo'lgtoo. NJ0BB22. FAX 90&-782-21)12
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UESU FT-411E (t) - 2m, 140-1$OMHz (ll), 140
114MHz: (Ill. 2}l'w FM HI LCD, keypad and rotary-diat
frequency entry. $Wh 2Y."w x I Wd , .85 lb. 'II'
'flESU n411 (ll - lw,430-450 CLOSEOUT $299.95
YAESU n -911 (I) - lw, 1.2GHl ,... 'II'
YJlSU n-416 Black 2m FM IiTlbattlchgr.. 'II'
YIlSU FHI6 Black 440 FM HIlbattlchgr_ _ 'II'

YJlSU fl-4JD (B) - 2m1440MHz, 2.3w. FM HI. Similar
to FT-411l811. Simutl. receive.!:dh bands, 21 memo-
rieslband. 6lf"h x'lJ('w xUf"d, .88 Ibs _ _. 'II'

YlESU n-415 (0) - 2m FM HI 2w. 13G-114MHzlIl
(l4(}.I$OMHz Ix). Dual VFOs, 41 tunable memories.
2l{,"W x5Y,"h x IWd, 12Yf Gl .... CLOSEOUT $309.95
FT-115 - Similar to FT-41 5 but 7Otm, 2W, 430
450MHl recebe and transmit. CLOSEOUT $339.95

These are similar to Fl-4151815 but without TIP
n -26125 - 2-meters, 2W, 13(}.114MHz: receee and
140-I $OMHz transmit 'II'
" -26121 _ 2-meters, 5W, 13(}.114MHz receive and
140-I$OMHz transmit 'II'
n -16125 - 7Otm, 'tW,43014$0 MHz: 'II'
YlESU n -23R-11 (E) - 2mFM HI 2.5wouput, rotary
dial frequency entry. LCD display, 10 memories,
scanning, priority. Rugged and weatherproofed. 4irh
x2W' xlJrd, lib !f
n ·23R-12 - as abeve but 2m, $w.....................•. !f
n -33R - 220 MHz FM, 5w 'II'
n ·530 - 2m/440 FM HTwlITP 'II'

FRG-I00B - Stotwave receiver 'II'
ANTENNA ROTORS
G·250 - light duty, 4sq. It, rotor !f
G-400RC _lighVmediumduty, 11 sq. It !f
G-50DA _Elevation rotor, 12 sq . It !f
G-BOOS - Med/hvy duly, 21 sq. It., 4500 rot. !f
BOOSDX - Med/hvy duly, 21 sq. ft, presets !f
l OOOSOI - HD, 21 sq. tt. 4500 rot/presets 'II'
G-210OSDI _HO,34 sq. It, 4500 rot/presets .,..• .. 'If
G-5400B - light/med, 11 sq. ft. azlel combo !f

YAESU Holiday Coupon Specials
$100 on Fl-IOOODIFT-lI1110 + Special Bonus
Umited Edition embroidered jacket ($169value!)
$50 Off Fl-9901990DC

I $35 on FT-B911ATIFT-890 - n -640 - n -76161
~ - n -13GR - FT-741GX
i $2S Oft fT-5311 - FT-410 - FT-5100 - n -5200
I - n ·6200 - 6-2700S01 - G-l00OSDI - G-80IlSDI

1
$1. Oft FT-4161816 - n -411E - n -2400H

I - n-2200 ._~~lIlt lm .....-,r"'fff

YAESU Fl-11100 - Solid-state, 160-12M. linear with
buill-in automatic antenna tuner and powt!r suPPly,
7rJN drive for 600W output. Full break-in for CW, HF
Packet and AMTOR.Aulo. selection of 4antennaswith
opt. unit. $"h I 1$"w I I$'d, 66 lbs 'II'

YAESU FT·520D • 2m/440MHz FM Mobile. Covers
140-150 (Ix), 140-174 (II) &430-450MHz. 32 memo
ries, CTCSS encoder. (2m) $O/SW, (JOcm) 35/5W.
Cross bandfullduplex. DTMFme, detachable lront panel
for remote. 5y,'w xm 'h x6'd,2 Ibs 'II'
FT-$IOIl - Like 5200 w/o remote cap 'II'
FT-6201l - 351lOw. 440MHzl1.2GHz 'II'
" -2200 - 50w 2m FM xcvr wffiP me 'II'
fT-112RHTlCB - same as 212 but covers 430 -
450MHz, 3513W, 12V DC@ IDA 'II'
FT-912RH - 1.2GHz, lOW, 12VOC@4A 'II'
"'ESU FT-2400H - Rugged 2m FM mobile .
50WI2 5W/$W. Receives 140-174MHz (140-150MHz
Ix). 31 memories, crcss encoder, $ scan functions.
Programmable call channel, auto. off set. Backlit
DTMF mit. 6"w xBf'h x7'd, Hl lbs 'II'
YAESU n -1400H - 3$W 440MHz FM 'II'

Due to foreign currency
fluctuations, please

.. Call Toll Free for Prices.

YAESU FT·136R - All -mode, 2MJ4 30 mult i-band
VliFAJHF. Opt ional. modules lor 5OMHl, 22ClMHl. and
U GHz:. lOW on $OMHz: and 1.2GHz:, 2$W.on 2m and
440 MHz. Built-in N.; ps. or 12V DC w/optional power
cord. $Jf'h I 14Cw I lllf'd, 19.8 lbs 'II'

1111 Irs 2 ~w , FM , SSB/CW
portable. Requires 12V DC O
l.lA, or opt. battery case With
9(C) cells or nicads. DTMF mic
with up-down control , dual
VFOs, 10 memories with scan,
Offset tun ing, LCD display.
2Jf'h6W'w I 71f'd. 2.6Ibs.

n-29OR IlIK II - 2 meters, 25W. .................... 'II'
n-690R Mk II - 6m, 50-$4MHz. lOW.............. 'II'
Fl-790R Illk II - 430-450MHz:, 2$W 'II'

"'ESU n -147GI (left) - lOOW, 160-10M SSB/CW
base or mobile transceiver with 100kHz-30MHz
receiver,andoptional FM transmit/receive. 12VDC:
20A. 3K"h x9lf'w x9lf'd, Jibs .
YAESU n -650 (right) - lOOW ,6, 10& 12M all mode
with 24.S--$6.0 MHz receive. 105 memories: 99 for
channels. 4 programmable scan memories and 2 pri
ority channels. Buill-in AC suPPly or 12V DC.@ 18A.
$Wh xll lrw xIIJrd, 18 Ibs 'II'

YAESU FT-B90 - 100W 160-10m all mode
transceiver with 100kHz-30MHz receiver. Optional
internal automatic antenna tuner, 13.5VDC @20A.
9lfo'w x3l"x9Wd, 12.3 lbs,, 'II'
YAESU n -891l1AT - wIant tuner 'II'
NEW! YAESU FT-B40 - HFtransceiver '11'

"ESU FT-990 - lOOW - all mode 160-IOM HF
transceiver with l OO~Hl -30MHz: receiver, 99 memo
ries. Buill-in antenna tuner and AC power supp.};:
12,,"w I 4lf"h 111Wd, 30 lbs _ .
Fl-9900C - No AC psor CW filler.......•__ 'II'

YA£SU n -161GI - All -mode, 160-I OM tra nsceiver
with l OOkHz-30MHz receiver. Opt. modules lor 6M,
2M & 70tm lOOW out to 3OMHz, lOW above. Buill-in
AC ps. $Jf'h I 14,\f'w xll lf'd. 30 lbs 'II'

UESU FT-IOOO - 200W - 9-band, all-mode HF
transceiver with lOO~Hz-30MHz receive, 99 memo
ries, buill-in antenna tuner with memories. Built-in
AC ps. 6"hxI6"w x1$"d, 58 1bs••.••••.••...CALL 'II'
YAESU n -llIooO - Deluxe version with dual band
pass filler for crossband receee. temperature com
pensated crystal oscillator, 2.4~HznKHz ssa fi lters
and $OOHz CW nat filter 'II'



ANGUIUA-VP2E: Eff.::iency ham apartment sleeps 2 to 4,
lribande', venicei 10-1 6OM. Dela ils, ca ll VP2EHF 809·491·,>5,

SlFERlOR KEYS' ft-Mo<.nd Keys FIlI"ItaSlaC 0ullliIy So IIOOG'I
....or-. '0. ~41el a"abIe~ance'SASE rnIormlIllon K8XF
I"1lOI1S 9929 Fo><sq.joTel. Ne"porl~, F\. 34654

OSLCAROS. Fast quaO!y seMce Samp/aa$1 OO(rell,lllOable
wlll1 ordtM") WortNi,OO sevces. 16 Kent Onve, Fo!UTl<l8OOW,
Hod<e68Ol , DE 19707 ,

LATEST TECHNOlOGY-HARO TO FINO RadIO CorTVnu·
nioal""" related Inlegrated Crrcuits, Autornat>c volume coo
trollelll See Feb 1993 Issue 01 'Elect,oniCS Now· F... cat·
.Iog. C & S ELECTRONICS, P O Bo>: 2142, Norwalk. CT
06652·21 42 PhoneIFAX 203-866-3208

BE..... INDICATOR: Stoooos your beam·. COlIe"lIgII! 0I'l a Cl&-

1OfT>.plotled Gr8lll Circle I'I"ollP cenlI!red on your OTH 8nghI
LEO 0'l00CaI0I$ 16 rrches SQI..IEI"I -....th 5 degae~
$189 95 pU $10 &hqlif1Q and ocJIo'rgle><1r. IfIl(JJ:. '0 lor-
eognCllU'llr_.caliI resodBnlsadd ) 8roclua .....
IlIlII YOCIOI Control $y:mms. 1655 No~ SuM 104
45. Upland, CA 91784: cal 9Q9.9ll5-625O. FAX 909-9E6-3482.

UCEP'Tl()NAllY NICE OSLS BY K5KRN. 51.': $lyles Corn
(JVI8I labeled Of ..... de-if"l. Gloss, 2-Color $39 95J10lXl. SASE 10
0Sl..s by K5KRN. Box 3473, Jackson. TN 38J03

COMMODOflE M HA" PROGRAMS, 8 O!SI< _."... 200
Ham poogo....,$16 95. 291! S110TIp gel$unu5U8!I «Iltware ca1
~ 01~. Ga-nes. MJIl and BrrtJah 0iII<s Horne-$p<6l
SoItw.... flo>< lQ64.AA. ESler" . FL 33928

Tune In the spoce shutl1e l MONITORING NASA CO........
NICAnoNS by A R ·Tony· Curtis. K3RXK, taIlS you how 10
tune", NASA on stalwave. VHF ,!kIF .and Sal_as Includes
dala on t>a'n radro reIl'anstT'IISSions ll/lCI master Iirsl III NASA
h~ $1495 plus 52sI'l (53 Ioreogn) hom T""e
PI obIocMoona. PO. flo>< 493, l.aI<eGenlMl. Wl 53141 US$onIy---.,

PlCTlJR€ 0Sl CARDS 01 your shack, etc !rom your pholo
or black ric arlWOIIo.. 500 $2e 00. 10lXl $4250 Also roo-pe
lInC81ds Custom pnntedcards,send~lor_
mIIl1!. Send 2 $lampS lor ilUsbaled 1iler8lU'e Generous lIllJn.
pie kl1 $2 00. hall pcu>d ot~ S3 00 ,*-"·s. 8617
Orchard FIolld. CooperOOu-g. PA 18036 PnontIFAX 1·21>
679-7238~ July 1510 Augusl15

WANTED: Pr~I925 Anbque RADIOS an<l PllrlS Alto ....
~ W1th 15 or more lubes. Of bf9ll-(lOl()r1't!e- Mal·
ltII!W K"ldOIIef, 107 Fall;:Qner $Ileal North Tonawanda. NY
1412l).61118 (11&695-0036)

CW? No ProbIom. You can increase 'fOJ' speed. no mane.
how many limes ~ive tailed belore . PASS PubIisfling's CW
....,1a1·81oc. Buater po<lgtam lleIps \IOU ••p10d0 .....mal
block. ttllll hold you back , Based on 40 yealll 01 resee-cn.
tile CW M.nt.I -Block B ...al., ...ses gUided medltal""',
dynamic visualilat""'s and powe,l...1 aff..matlons 10 blast
through mental blocks, Yoo Cln do codel nml means new
blinds , rllOfa COOlacts, more fun I (This IS not a CW precrce
tape, ) The CW """'tll-Block BUller eudio cassette and prec
lice bookle t a'e only $25,95 ppd In Ihe US{NY ,eSldents add
$2.2 1 sa les t....) VISA. MG. COO 516-584-eU,4; FAX. 5 t6
584·9409 (OIf>ce hours ener 3 PM Eastem Urne) PASS
F'ubhstling, PO, eo. 570. Stony 6o"ooIc, NY 11790

PACKET POWER NEWSLETTER, CIea' and concille
L.o8dec:l WlttlllPS, techniques , news, and (JI"oduct ifItor'malron
10 help \IOU understand more about It>e !TIOlll e'Clbng mode "'
ham 'adlO' ONE YEAR SUBSCR IPTION (12 ISsues) $24
Mention CO and ' eee ive 3 bonus ISsueS (IOlal 15)1 Sample
$1,00 P.O. 80. lee, 6url...on, TX 7&097.

GREAT ClACL.E .....P custom (Jk'Jl\I!<J", ku C(li(lr$ cer-ed
on your QTH 16" or 22' square Ccu>tr_ odenlJIlell by pre.
h. P\llslIcIS!'. ared lnctudesBea'nl .......oglC1ng $35ppd
(Em. PO""O" 00lsIde US. CalIf ,~add .... tax)
VOCIOI Con\rI:Jl SyaIems. 1655 No Mouruon SuM 1(W-45,
Upland CA 91784 cal9Q9.985-6250. FAX 909-9fl5.3482

FORSALE New, Unusecl, in or'9'nalcartone R3dooStl8C. QMP
l3llA 001 mall" polnler. PTC-&4 C-&4 (JI"",1I!f controller
$160 00 K2EEK. CO Magalne, 76 "I Broeoway, HickS>lile.
"0" 11801

HA" TRADER YEllOW SHEETS. In .... 32nd woo- of~
1Ica11oft. Buy. sell. trade t>a'n raoo~ Put*shlKl
I-:>t....",..,.., "'.Is QO.ICId'y COClAaIa No long _lor '8SlAs
Yoilod ,.... doH. F1lf sample copy MfId . ' 0 SASE (2
~) 0t0E YEAR SUBSCRIP1lON (24 __1 $16.50
poe 2051. Glen Ellyn. l. 60138--2057, or PO 6 151 42.
S8et1e'.WA 98115

"ORSE CODE COMPUTER INTERFACES wmt MORSE
MAIL lor 16M or COCO $49,95 Free IBM Of COCO soa-eware
and Ham Catalog Dynem>c Elec lron>cs , eox 896, Hartselle,
AL 35640 (205- 773-2758. FAX-773-7295).

WANTEO, HAM EOUIPMENT ANO OTHER PROPERTY,
The FIad!oCUI 01 JlJ/t'rof H9' School 22 NYC. Inc. is J"CII only
h! Bog AWIIIS~ Ham eIoJb. bull( IS also ee natoon'a
onIy~I"!llI'I-(lro/(lfO-V-'" w"n"r'lllOge(Ham RBdro
... schoolslIrOlXo<l_~.a Itreme lor IeaCIw'lI usrog
WI £DlJCOM-..-.E.....a"O!1Thru~ ....
Send your radoo 10 llCI'OOl YOlO 00t ala" _ or_
property, ...tIod\ .... De pcked up or s/lIppoog Mange<!,
rreans a \all dedr 0CI0'I1O!he IIA exserc oIlhe law lor you as
_ are an ffl501/C)3et.ny", WI~ Ilh year 01 -......
YWI help .... al80 "-I a wholia .- Mlf1d ot ed! ..~

~ lor c:hoIO"en aro.ro ee COUlIJy Rados you CWl
....qe oft; kds you l31l Tax lone IS JUSt lIrOlXo<l h comer
Don1 ""'" unuI the \ils1 """'-"8 Please wrqe. phone. or FAX
the·22 Crew·llXlay The RC 01 JHS 22. POEIl052. New YorI<,
NY 10002 Telepholle (5 16) 674--4072 a<oO FAX (516) 674·
9600. YWI'lI peop!e ,nalior'twide, can gel high on Ham Radoo
W1th your~p Meet U6on the WB2JKJ Classroom "leI 7. 238
MHz , 12QO.l330 UTC and 21 395 MHz 14ffi.2lXXl daily

RTTY JOURNAL IlUt*shed len lmas per '(WI tor 1holle __.
eSled In tile Qioolal modas Tmety inIormalion on FiTTY,
AMTOR. PACKET. PACTOR ClOVER. MSOs , Conlesl.ng
Hardwarw'Soltware tor the dlQllal modes, plus technical artJ·
ces This is a e.g,ta1 opeIalors magazine, $16 per year (tor·
eign higher) RTTY JOURNAL. 1904 cercece tn.. Fallbrooll,
CA 92028-4614

FOR SALE COIHam RadioI'QSTn3 magazines and blndefS
SASE bnngs d81a sr-l. v.&lDEI, 45527 Third Slreel East
teoceste. CA 93535-1802

LA"BDA A"'"TEUR RADIO C!..UB Irl1emillO:lnil tor gay and
IesOiarI t'Iam&, eo. 24810.~. PA 19130 (215-97&
CARCI

INEXPENSIVE HAM EQUIPMENT Send ~ lor ks1
WAoIOSO. 3037 Audr~ ()- ,aa.:na. NC 2l'Il:l'>oI

EMBROIDERED EMBlEMS, Enameled PIns. '(our Design
F'eebool<le1. A.T PalChCo, Oepl, 61, P.O. 80' 682, Lil1le1on,
NH 03561,603-444·3423 {FAX 603-444·2371}

RCI-2950 OWNERS, New modll>cahon man ual inclUding
Power increase. Clarltier modll icahon. MOOulahon increase,
Operal irJg hints. and more, Pa,ts Included Only $20,00 ppel
In U,S, (Missou' i residents add $1 15 ta.) ,Sc<Jtt, P O eo.
510406. 51. louis, MO 63151-Q4OB (31 4·846-0252) Money
Orders or COO

AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR: FCC licensed. 17 yearse.per~

erce. lab-qualoly NBS Iraceabl8 test aqU1Pffil!rlt. reasonable
rates. G 6 Commurucatrons, Inc. 96J BirCh Bay Lynden
Road. LyOOen. WA 9626-' (206--354-5884)

RADIO TRANSCRIP110N DISCS WANTED' W1FLZ. Box
124, Redi"O'Ill. WA 96013-0124

POST CARD OSO KIT eor-ls Po!lI cards, 1'hoIol;., 100Sls
'Slarr4> bnngs eoCUlar K·K~. PO. Box 412. TfO\I. "0"
121814112.

HAVE AM CAPA61LIT'(?Joon SPAM (Soc >ety Ior1tle Promohon
oI AM) F1lfinlormatonand~ ip. send $1 and SASE
to SPAM. W96TRQ. eo. 62. PoIrefO. CA 92063

WEATHER RADIO-TIM! C4mple1. Guido 10 Rocolv1ng
NOAA. Vol..... W..Ihof1oll, W"",,,* s.t.l~...cIOthor
w..u-In'-tlon Sourcoo. tl'I' A R""Tany. Curtls. K3RXK
E~ "om TIS__ 10Rl.-. bstwlg fIeel and t>a'n
eme<gency IBIt>e<.- $'4 95 pU $2 sill (53lo<eoglllrom
Toare PliblCaliQl"4, PO eo. 493, Llll<e~a 'M 5,J147US,""-

FREE Ham Go8peI Trac... SASE N3FTT. 5133 Gr.........c:y.
CWlon t W Its. PA 19018

THE OX t.4AGA.ZINE. your~OX reference: OXpedoloo-l
reports, equopo:nenllll'lCl toIlwar& '.....-s. so: <rei""'.awardS.
0Sl ......"-..,. llI'lCI more Sample orIy $1 00 eo. so.c.
FI.*:n CA95oQ9 (701.52:).1001)

LOW POWER COMMUNICAnONS, Vol.1--Baalc ORP , by
Rich Anand , K7YHA Agreel A 10Z hOW·IO guide l Contesting,
digilal , ccmputers, anlennes. solar powel , mliliwaUlng. etc
$14,95 + $2 sih (53 lora<lln) from Tiare F'ublk:ations, P O eox
493 , Lake Geneva, Wl 53147 V,aalMastercard welcome US

'00'

Industrial & Receiving Tubes
Hard to Find Tubes at
Hard to Beat Prices

AGO Electronics
107 Trumbull Street
Elizabeth, NJ 07206

906-354-2300

Vintage unused telegraph keys in mint
condition. ....$35

We also have a variety of surplus
electronic equipment and related parts.

5end SrI SASE lor~ _lest CMIHlg 10:

lee Frank
P.0_Box 60011

Harrisburg, PA 17106-0011

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Electronic Parts & Accessories

KiI_'"~ 0)"; cI
SoIIIo<-k -. - . •

p, I I T ..-. M.-,
BodoGLL Old .....
~. f"..tIy, .. eM)'-r

IS doo~ -r! (A.Il USA MooIo)
o..r.- w...__ r ...YOU .

- w~ n.;, III "" "'". -
Sonl cto><lI to< 5)9.00 + u.oo SoIH to< Tho SoIoio<-k Kit 10
SoId_·1I _ 2111;~d.on ...u» 121'1 7%l-J7If

Find Out in Ham Radio's Most
Exciting New Book Coming in

December From 001

Is it true that you only need
to use one IRe when

QSLing to any country?

SOLD our AT DAYTON U DAr r 4.1

_ I r YOU !lAW OUil DEMO YOU UOOW W1fV_

SOLDER /'U$ 9r: A SNAP · REPAIR ALUMINUM

WHAT T'" REVIEWERS !lAY'
Of ... """" ......... '*"- if. doo _ . .. 1_
__I)' iI.", I widl .. liI.° CO M..,..v.w h.o. 199j

•AIIu SoIIIo<-k io.. __ oil I ... 00)' io .....1kio,...... oII ... 1.!tjiolliJo~·,.," V.D«. '!1'1

.e- IIa;".;o "-- ....,. eM)' Old ...... 10 .........
QCWA J--J FaD. 1992

lIOwl£a ALMOST AAY ftllrTAUI AT WW TnIP'

10;11 METER RADIOS. ANTENNAS. AND MOfIE. RT EIec·
tron"'s. P O eo. 2123, Warren, Ohio 44484 (216--369-1 789)

FOR SALE: vaesu FT890AT Insured Low hours, Mini, John,
WU1K , 203-254·9549
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Getting Started in DXing .
Top DXers share their expe
rience on equipment. anten
nas, operating skills and
aSL-ing. See hams work
rare OX aro und the world . If
you're new to OXing this
video is for you . All the
valuable informat ion pre
sented here may we ll give
yo u the com petitive edge
yo u need to master the
exc iting world of DXing .

Getling Started in Amateur
Satellites. Shows you how
veteran operators set up
their satellite stations and
how to find and t rack ham
satelli tes w ith ease. How to
access current satelli tes
and contact far ranging
countr ies aro und the wo rld .
This video is fill ed w it h easy
to understand advi ce and
tips that can't be found any
where else.

CO's new videos
bring the exciting world of
amateur radio into your

living room!

N.~

Address

City State Zip -c:"Cc:"C=

Send $19.95 each ~us $3.50 &Ilippirlg and handling per tape ($7.00 each I« cerseas shJpmeo1~ All vi:Ieos are avaHable l:1 VHS lonnal only,

Payment: 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 0 AmericanExpress CJ MoneyOrder 0 Check
Card I Exp. Date

Mail orders to: CO Communications, Inc. 76 North Broadway. Hicksville , NY 11801
Order Toll Free (800) 853·9797 or Fax (516) 681-2926. Dealer inquiries welcome.L ~

Getling Started in Packet
Radio . This video will help
de-myst ify the excit ing
but sometimes confusing
world of packet radio .
Shows you how to get
started m using your
computer on th e radio.
Includes step-by-step
inst ruct ions on making
packet contacts and using
packet bu llet in boards,
networks and satellites.

Getting Star1ed in Ham Radio.
The authoritative fast paced
video introduction to the fas
cinating world of ham radio.
Shows how to select equip
ment and antennas. How to
use repeater stations for
improved VHF coverape. The
importance of grounding and
the basics of solderin g. How
to gel the most out of your
station, whether it's home
based, mobile or hand held!

The New OO! Video library!
Now, for the first time, CQ brings you all our experience offer insights for beginners and experienced operators
in an exciting new format. Our videos will help you get alike. You can order just the ones you want, or all four.
started and improve your existing skills in amateur It's up to you.
radio with our .informative, helpful and easy-to-follow Send for your first video today and start growing now in
instructional VIdeos. the exciting and adventurous world ofamateur radio!
Whether you're a new ham or just r:----- -----.- --:- -:-.- - ~- -~-.- --.-.--'

. d ' P k Sa II' YES' l want to~aII the . lloonation afll tipS mlded fl the exabi lQ viieo tapes . dcated
gettlngs~rte In ac et, te ite or . below. ll ser<l $1 9.95 ror ead1 tlpe l order, ~IJS S3.1O sti\lIJiIlg ar<l hardl'g per tlpe.

~Xmg we ve got your. VIdeo. Each tape 0 Gening Started il Ham Radio 0 Geninl Starltd inPacket Radio
gIVes you first-hand tips from hams 0 Gening Started il Amateur Satellites 0 Genin; Slarltd inOling
who are on the air. You'll get advice
from some of our hobby's most expe
rienced users. They take you under
their wing and show you just what it
takes to get on the airl
Filled with step-by-step tips in setting
up your first station, operating satel
lites, using packet radio, maximizing
your DXing potential , these videos



Presenting

JUN'S ELECTRONICS

TM-631A
2M122OMHz Mobile

KENWOOD
"~).I Lilt $749.95

~- Now Only
\, $499.95
.~

Super Gear and Super Service
That's what brings our customers coming
back again and aga in. Since 1976 we've
known that bei ng good isn't enough , we
have to be super. You deserve nothing less.

Super Prices, Super Specials, Super Service

Jun 's The Super Store



0uaI Band I'M Mabie
lJWadaibI'IlO 6 BandIl

I.isl $11 19.00
$pedal $7'99.95- ....

DJ-l80T
2 Meter HT

• "' ulomatic Power OIl

• Crisll, Clean Audio
• SImple Operaboon

• 10 Memory Channels
(Can be Upgraded 10 200)

""''''"• CTCSS EI'lCOd&'Oecode

• 2 Walll5 Wall 0ulpuI

• low Banery IndIcaI..

List $244.95

Full Feoll....:l Hf
IJsl $2.913.00

Special $2.259.00
l..-d~_Co'roo.__

YAESU

HF Eqo '$ .... 11 "" .....
FT·11)(100 Tap "-0'..,,". $491 U IO CoO.
FT-OlIO AI _ "'NEW' 2579.00 CoO,
FT·747GX Eoono Pwi.....". scaco CoO,
FT -alIO IiF e.. ...GwI. CCw. 1439.00 CoO .
FT-&lO _ Cor'nI*:t HF sss.oc CoO.
Ff·7fI1 . BanlI _ ~oo CoO.
FT·1OOO 1So'ft.160m SokI Slate ""'P ,.,,00 CoO.- •• •
FRG-1D01l New. MIni Reolww9I eeses CoO.
~.

FT~161258_.2_HT 415.00 CoO,
FT..11 _ 2m -u.d8d'" HT "00 CoO,
FT-26 ....... 2 MeW HT ,....,,, CoO.
FT·23 1\117 ...... HT ".", Cd'
FT·2oWlO SO Wan, MotIle • '. ... 00 CoO •
FT .29OA.'5llOR-6M. AI Mode _ 6W839 CoO.

""'FT-.ll' lII25 New. 440 Ut-Iz HT _00 CoO,
FT·76 MIni . 440 MHz HT =00 CoO,
FT-.81 5. 7Ocm. HT "'" CoO,
FT.g I l C<>mp.a 12 GHz HT szs cc CoO,
FT·790 RIll 1OcrnI25w UobiIe 819 .00 CoO.
IT·912 U!GHz.1OwUobile vos 00 CoO.
\/ttFIUIfF Full Duplex
FT·736R. AI Mode, 2ml7Dcm • fl' 2149,00 Cd'
....,0.-
FT410Compacl2m17(lcm HT 56900 C. ..
FT·~ 2nV7Ocm HT ,.,00 C'"
FT·5100 Compacl2m1440 Mob. 74900 C'"
FT·5200 Compacl2rrV«O Mob. 789.00 C'"
FT-6200 Cpl 44OI12 GHz Mob. 879.00 C'"
R~.IM.

FTR·24 10 2m Repeale rs 1247.00 Call S
FTR·~tO 70em Repeal,,", 1247.00 Ca ll $

Rotal,,",
0-800SDX med,lhvy, Duly 439,00 Ca ll $
0-1000 SOX Heavy Duly 539,00 Ca ll $

~MJJl'§~

,...,,.
"""""".....
I.iat $7~.95_On,

"'99_95

FAX 310-390-4393

OR-600T
2M1440MHz

Mobile

"""""p\..2St or HMO
style ..-.rob!

NEW!

.........""" ......-·8......~._-

.e....,; .....

KENWOOD

310-390-8003

=Rugged c....mn.cllon • 3 QulpuI Power leYeIs
WIDE Frequency • Crossband Repeal
Coverage • 6 Sclon Modes
AM AlIuaIl • tlWecl Frequen;y EnIfy

F~ Duplex • Tllen'rIaIy Coo~'oIIed F..,
Remole Mcu'lI Head • F.. FlemoloJ Contrcl

List $689.95

Out of State 1-800-882-1343

HOURS M-F 9:00 - 6:00 SAT 9:00 - 5:00 ESPANOl & PORTUGUESE
5563 SEPULVEDA BLVD., CULVER CITY, CA 90230

CI68A 2M. IoIini tfT
CI68A 2M. IoIini DeIu>.e HT

~"""'~
C55IA 214'440 HT
C2IIA 220 101Hz HT
C46IA 440 101Hz. IoIini tfT

• C62IA 44<Y1 .2 GHz. HT
CS60I DA 2Ml440 Mobie

-~T""_,__
-~~S<:opa

~!'!!I£q
DJ-580T

2M1440MHz HT
• Super>o< ...udio

• ' n<;N<liBbIy Tough
• f ull Duple.

• CTCSS Enc:o<IIlItlec:o

• DuBI Watch

• 8 Sca"'*'9 Modell •

• """""'"
•

• l.......-.aled Keypad
PriIIlIte Pagong ••

List $445.95 •
•

C"'~

-"""..., .....
IISTANDARD

HF E,," I" ,. 14 "" .....
1C-781 S<4* Dolu>aHF~ ",",,00 CoO,
1C-707_HF 1012.115 COOS
IC-n_HF "''' CoO.

"'~-
2913-00 CoO. HF E" ..lp" ... ot "" .....

IC-rn_HF 166200 CoO. TS-950S0X

IC-ns G.n- 0009, X<:wI' 123800 CoO, -DigolaI p" • HF ..~~ CoO •

1C-751 "'G.1, 0009, X<:wI' ,.. CoO.
T$.-8505I...T _ . .... Mode. .... _ 21499!i COOS

IC-ne_._HI' 110500 CoO, T5-8505 _ . .... Mode. .... Blond 19ot99!i COOS
1C-72!I _ HF ......."'-- 140200 COOS T5-45OSI...T _ HF X<:wI' 1139.115 COOS
1C-2Kl. SOOw. AII1> _ .00 CoO. T5-4505 _ HI' X<:wI' 1439 95 COOS
IC-4IQ. I kW Ar.., ""'00 COO S TS-laos Co'nPKt. Gen. C¥Q, i(cvr l07i 95 COOS
R C1 ". Ts--690S HI' Plus 6m i(cvr 1689 95 COOS
IC-R9OOO 100 kHZ10 1M .' MHz ""'00 COOS TS--SOS _ HI' _ 127i 95 COOS
1C-R71(J(1 2$ MHz · 2 GHl 1585,00 CoO. n-922A HF~ ...ss COOS
1C-R7I... 100""' ·30 MHz Rt;wr 127900 COOS
IC-RI 100 knz · 1300 MHz ,",00 CoOS 1'« , ' •• •
IC-Rn 30 ..... - 30 MHz Rt;wr 1145,00 CoO. R-soDO 100 kHz· 30 MHz 1179 95 COOS
1C-R100 100 ..... . 11!l5l MHz Rt;wr moo coos R·2000 150 kHz · 30 MHz 84995 COOS
~. RZ·I Corn!*:t sea.. '" 'II Rec\:'.

,.. COOS
!C2IA.2_HT araoc COOS
IC-P2AT_2_HT _00 CoO. ~.

IC-2GAT. _7.. HT 42$,00 CoO. TH-28A _ 2UeletHT -~ COOS
1C-2SAT IoIocro S&nd HT 3n,00 CoO, JH.7llA New 2n¥7O<:m HT 599,95 COOS
1C-2SAA. 2m.HT~ ""00 COOS TH-225A, s..-. 2m HT ,.. coos
1C·229Mi. 2SI5O\O , 2 _ MotloIe ~;- CoO. 1loI·742A_2W44O _ "'~ CdS
1C-901 New Remote """" UotoIe 1119,00 CoO. TIrd..,. ' ''' 2Wl2O Triple _ "'~ CdS

""' TIrd·24 '''' 50w Mobile FM 459115 CdS
IC""", 440 MHz. HT 45100 COOS TR·7S1....... Mode '-- 25..- 76925 CdS
IC·P.....T New 70cm HI 49200 CoO S
IC-4SRA 70cm ..1Sc4nnet, HT 612 ,00 CoO • ""'IC-W""" 2Wroctn NEW HT 59900 CoO • TH-48A New 70an HI 44995 CdS
IC·W2' ...T N.... Duar Ban(! HT sasoo CoO • H oI_, ... Compact 35.. Mobile "'~ CdS
IC·24AT New 2""440 rninO HT _00 CoO • Tt,I·$4 '''' Compact '.2 GHz Mob"" 64995 CoO S
IC-... ' .... 2t,1, 440, 1,2 GHz. HT ,.. CO'S Tt,I·94 '''' 2M144<Yl.2 GHz '" CoO S
IC·2330. 2I0Il22O IoIobOIe ees.co ces Tt,I·732 '" 2m1440 Mobile 76995 CoO S
IC-322OH Dual &0"" Mob'IfI '" c."
IC·241(lH. 2m17Ocm, Mobile ees.oo c." Tt,I·942"', Ne.. 2l0li440 MHz, 1200 MHz 1279 95 CoO •
220 MHz TS·790A All 1oIode. 2m17OCm1' ,2 GHz '" Call $

IC-3SAT "bero SIleo HT 38500 c." TR·SS1'" 25.. SSBlFt,I ". ces
IC·P3AT, Min; FM HT 452,00 ces
1.2 GHz 220 MHz
IC-X2'" 440 MHzl I ,2 GHz HT '" CaliS TH-315A Full Fealure(l 2 ,5.. HT '" Call $

IC·12GAT Super HT sos .00 ceas TM-33 M Cornpac1 Mobile 51995 CaliS
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Looking to challenge your building skills?
Want to explore beyond Amateur communications?

WANT'ED; WorI<rng HEATHKIT S8-11OA. 6 mele< 'llehO Also
need HP238PQNer Supply. Shane, WB2WPM, 716-675-5797

EL AATE DEL OX 1993: EI UniCO Manual De OX eo Eapanol,
210 pp, N Ameticlt $20. S. Amltric<l arid eocce $24 /IF-.A&
OC $28 Cc.-reo Aereo Certrticado incluido AOX Autc.- $15
XE1MO. CDANorena 40. sn .rcse Insurgenles ,03900 Mexico
O.F. (Mexico)

KENWOOD SOFTWARE lot Wltldowa 3 J( - s-!Rill vet·
SOl 30 ncU:Ies SmatU.og COlfll/e1lt conttoI and 8UIl>-Iog
ging program tor your Kenwood TS 01 R.5OOl) S55 ppd
(lJS.'Caneda. ssg e/seWhete} Send checkJmo to Aga1e
SoItwatll. PO Boa 1237, Btea, CA 92622. phone 714-m·
cess

Zzzzz....Bored w,th same old QSL dlt~?Check (:OJ , l>ItW

FREEsamples! Two color !Otprice d 0tIIt -Design-Ycu-()wn"
Sflfoes' Neoos' "Tradef": 404-908-7325

ATnH110N YAESU FT·102 C!W"ERSI 'Nt' ortt lftPM!toe
FT·l02. Fronl-end Sl!l'ISilt¥iIy plutJe'6 _ cu lJ* .... t We
.-0 do U expert ....... , ""ItS and _ *"" No plutJe" .
IOOIOugfl AlI"1l'01l< 611AV9l*a"iIoled Callot d8laIIslMI' . ogs,
~1·2034 MBI~ NC4l..

aSL CAROS-STO P PAY ING OUTRAGEOUS PRICESI We
p"nt grea t·looking card s 31 low COSI Samples $1 (retunclable
wilh c.-de, ) M Ca, Depl C311. 1639 Fordham Wilt . Moun
talnview, CA 94040

WANTED ......IIlMRX·1·MoI'lawk·'__ Would.-occn
... Marauderl~lIffiOIlS8-10l.erl El/a$I<e,
AABEF. 19555Excelsiof Btvd ,ExCftlSoQr, MN &>331 (612-474·
4919}

LICENS E PLATE FRAMES c ustom madew'l!l y(lU< name and
cal~n, S9 95 plus $2.90 shi pping {Calif res"jenla include
your (:U.lnty ta x} Au1hoI iZed tOl' ARRL and club badges For
inlormaloon contact R&J F.... Entllfpnses, S366 Gamma Real ,
RtvlttSlde. C/IIItOlnia 92509. (9C9-360-0961 , FAX. 9ll9-685
eccer

OX Qse.. lllE ~GO LIST.· tbfr alllo on 3 5 nell dISk we
InlIke gemng !toe OSL cards es mucI'lll.n • 1I'le OSO -"
0- 5000 0Sl. ll'WIlIgIIrS lJj:d I j an<l~ mcrcI'lIy
S251yrA.JSA Coal< ""'""""'. CM'I' 19.0Cl0 fO.MI $ 1211JSA The
W&GOo'KllHHO 0Sl. Maroageo List. POe 7OOC, Rio Lnda. CA
sseza

coe.4QOORE - ANYTHING - COO' OOOOAE - ANYTHING
W.-.:l OIGlCOtol PAClGRAM to.- e-128 .., llOc:okrTrlS BOll
Pefel ,7161 SwlhweslFitlrrStreet MolIfTi ,FL331U(X&4EO
33"1 AIIo. .... C641126 so/twate,Ham~. SX.ot

QSL CARDS: $tanda.-d and custom Ycu ideas 01 0UI'll
&GI'I ( QUiIIrty. foil stampong avaiIIIbIe . M8ny d ..... and
type Sl'I* CaIaloQ an<l samples $ 1, teI\6Idable _ .....
Clept B. Boo: 787. At"5Clld<'m. CA 9J.&23

USED AH:J NEW AMATEUR RADIO, SWI. AH:J~RS
Wll buy..... <:O""ll" and trade l-:l t!IQUIIJI'lWll Ttwty.oey
WWfanfy. Weslem~'s lillgesl AmaIe\.O' RecIIo 8UP"
ph. W$ llISO 011.... complete~ on rl108l typ8I 01 equip
rnen1 CaN lot quoIes. FOR HAMS ONLY, INC INFO 412·374
9744 ORDERS ONLY t-eoo-esa-cats. Robb. KEJEE

Over 900 ham nelS listed by name. trequency, ..-1 1.me ..,
THE WORLD HAM NET DIRECTORY OX-era. Slamp CQIloK;
(tn, UFO ,_ . 81(: , S9 95 + $2 shl ($3 Ioteogn} !rem Tiafe
Publical00ns. PO Box 493. la"e ~. WI 503147
V~d " $"' If!.US$~

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-FrI.,91a S
sat.,9lo noon
(central Time)

CIRCLE 79 ON READER SE RVIC E CARD

Memphis Amateur
Electronics, Inc.
(In Bu"".""""'-IIQua_ CIoIIuryI

'415 W"'I Shotlon Ro-d. Memphl.. TN 31101

KENWOOD, lCOM, "sIron, Gusheralt, Larsen, MFJ , B&W, Husllef".
Antenna Specialists, "EA, Ameritron, Van Gorden, ARRL., RF Concepts.
Diamond, Kanlronlcs, caJlBooIt, Alpha Delta, Hell, Mirage, Ameco,
Alliance, Dalwa, Hy~ain , Valor, Allnco, Goroon West, Optoelectronics,
Vectronlcl & othera

CALL FOR
FREE
APPRAISAL

For Brands You Can Count On
AT PRICES YOU CAN LIVE WITH

CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800·238·6168

[N]CIDWCID~ electronics inc. Phone: (813) 885-6091
5417 Jet View Circle, Tampa, Florida 33634

TRADE?
Yes, If you
have clean,
saleable
gear!

In Tannass...
Can
901·683·9125
FAX
901-682-71 65

~ ,

Well here 's the publication for YOUI

CO Communications, Inc., 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone: 516-681-2922/FAX: 516-681-2926

COMMUNICATIONS OUARTERLY, the journal of communications lachooIogy. You are invited
to become part of an elite group of Radio Amateurs and tectvlical professionals as a subscriber.
Cirwlation will be strictly limited .

Each quarter1y has approJ(imately 100 pages of technical material; advertising is limited. ArtiCles
flow from page to page, without the interruption of ads placed in the middle. The open layout accen
tuates each author's work and lets you make notes, calculations, or comments for later reference.
Graphs, photos, computer program listings, and charts are presented in an easy-to-use fOfTTlBI.

COMMUNICAnONS QUARTERLYis printed on a high-quality st()Cl( ancl "perlect bound" (square
backed). It is such a valuable resource, yoc'n want to lile each copy away in your technical archives
for future reference. In teet. over lime you'll find much of what is presented in COMMUNICATIONS
QUARTERL Ywill become the standard in the Amateur and professional communications field.

Act now. Subscribe todayl
Foreign Air Mail--1 year $ 60,00

2years 110,95

REAUSTlC Hnl HT OWNERS: Ligl"rI" Bgtll~e
lIx:l<lng PTT. $.47. SIde-on 6alI Pad<hoIdiI8AAbuilI"""'oe
Cl'CUII. S25 t-I) l ealller Cas& '-l r""", S39 To
J<t:NANCED SPECIALTIES, Boo: 1099. Lodr, NJ 07644-1099

FI'lIAU.Y HEAR THOSE UNREAOABLE: SIGNALS tu'JlId ..,
1'tl:eI! , 1'leIet0llyn8S. lurer~ REVOLI1TICIMAAY .IPS
Auc!oJ FiIIet$, 0igaaI $ogn<oI~ NIR·IO lot CWISSB
wl'Hte, ognilion, Sl8lIdy static, ard muti>elerodyne '" . M
S32995 OEUVEREOcon1lt"oet'llal U.S' (EIM.meoe S350.lAlso,
N[WNRF·7IotCWand data' 500 Hz. sse 180012400. Dteak·
ttl CW, $lIIeCtMt SSB Met.ng- S23!>.95 deliVerecl NF-&I
Notch F'lter ELIMINATES MLLTIPLE NOISE TONE5-$l39 50
del,~ed' (see 31'92 "73 Mag " DON'T SEffiE FOR JPS
CLONES' Authotiled dealer. d iscounted prICeS. 24 hour
OI00tS 1-81'»-484-4002 , CODE 1356 FAX 1·50B-369-1738
DAVIS RF Co

QSLI & Rubber Stampa----Top Quality' Card Samples a nd
Slamp Intormatoon $1 .00 {Refundable WLlI'l Order} EObetl
Graptucs 0-2, P.D.Bruc 24280, CoIumbua, Ohio 43224

RADIO RUBBER STAMPS nee brochure , Re id Associates,
6680 Mellow WCKXJ , West BkJomf,eld, MI 48322Foreign-1 year $39.95

2 years 76.95
Maal1lrCllf'd 'VISAIAmerican Exptaaa lIC09Pled

1 year-$29.95
2 years 56.95
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,2 1~ ,ToI ~ee IID527-4642

. fax 214-34IHll67

'l'lliUHl JIf)Jl TOIl II0U01f1Nf.
'1'Y1)llS OIl IlUUIIl)IIlN'I':

i"~'IlJUIIJ~

CIRCLE 1580N READER SERVICE CARD

:~ ,.~. e.; J • ·1 10: ...

Wil '''AN')' '1'llIl II0U01f1Nf.
TYI)llS OIl EfUJIIl)lIlN'I':

Wil Nilim !llli!L!!I 'I'IlS'I' IlUlJII»)lIlN'1'! 'fll 'flU, 'l'UAIHl II00l Nil'" U;fm,
AUNC:O, )11I.1, 1UlA, KAN'I'UONU;S Oil O'l'Dlm IIA)I IlUlJII»)lIlN'I',

II wi • TEKTRONIX:212, 465,4658,492,577, 1405, 1420, 1502B,
2215,2236,2465,5110,5111. SCTlN,7/129,MfiJl.tW8J3,
FG501A. PG506,SG5Q3, SG504,TM5006 and Many More.
• ALSO: We Need KRONHITE FILTERS,SCIENTlFIC ATlANTA
EQPT.,MARCONI TF2304,WAVETEK 300J se<ies,etc.
Many other manufacturer's equipment needed too!

For a Special Trade Quote Call:
Dick McDonald, K5WOR T
or Jim Tucker, WM5G
Fax us your equipment lists!

• ~RD WATTMETERS: Many Types
• IFR &Motorola 5ervice Monllors
• COWNS RADIOS:5151. 85151. HF80SERIE5.8050.ETC.
• HEWLETT-PACKARD: 17~A. 339A,<1OOFL 435A. 436A,
47BA,84788,8481A. 3312A,3314A,3325A,3457A. 3466A,
3468A,3478A,348BA,3577A,358QA,4191A,4192A,4193A,
4342A,4261 A. 4328A,4329A. 5315A,53168,5342A,53700,
6OCQ;eries ofpower suppies,BillA,83500,85100,B568B,
8656A,8753A,8756A,8901A,892QA,44421A,86603A,and
Many More Related lIems. Let Us Knaw What You Have!

,1717peseceStreet. Ga len :!. 1X 751)42
. P.O.Box 551419,Ocb.1X 75355-1419



We specialize in OS radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and fM
conversion kits, repair books, plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customerssince19761Catal $2

CBe INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRANK LIN K6NH • Owner

P OBOX 31 S00CQ PHOENIX AZ 85046

" ONLINE" US. CALL DIRECTORY

HBmCBH service gives you aU hams via
your computer & modem. Updated each
monthl Only $29.95 per year. Unlimited
use • you pay lor phone call .

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Route 4, Boll. 1630

Minerai. Vlrginia23f17
103: 894-5777 vlsalmc 800: 282-5628

AMATEUR RADIO
EQUIPMENT REPAIR

Cottage Solutions, In c .
1186 Bend Creek 'I'r8.ll

PO Bo:I: 249
Suwanee,OA 301 '74

(404) 8 13-88 1 11
<lom~"'''''''' .=ol

.John PlJlham, Wl .rA, Serv10e Manager
Care!ul _ rll manahi ! HF, VHF, UHF._.Ca ll us!

Quality Printing· Fast, Personal Service
Write or call for samples. (SASE appreciated.)

QSLs by W4MPY
Wayne Carroll- "The aSL Man"

682 Mt. Pleasant Road
Monella, SC 29105 U.S.A.

Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117

What will HF
propagation be

like in 19947

Find Out in Ham Radio's
Exciting New Book Coming in

December From mI

FREE CATALOG!!
Roof Top Tnwers , l\last Extentions
Galv. Mast Tubing - Tower Bases

& Accessories

BRadio Products
6198 Marlo Dr, - Painesville, Ohio 44077

216-946-6889

, .
WIRELESS l:AIIl.E • IFT$ • MMDS . .......... TV
UllnllIiIII llIin 5lldII1+1. '-_ I.lI II Z,J GIu.
• 55-Channel Dish Sys18m $199.95
• 3&Cl'\annej Dish Sys18m $149.95
• 2O-Chamel [);sh Sys18m $124.95
• llpOoNI Commor"" Grd _I"'"_IMIl S5(lOJ•v._eu,......,ClBIomTiAog_
• Color _ISASEIIor ''fIllE" GdaloIi

PIlUJ'S.TIal EUtI RllMC$
";'~~;o ,.0.. 1m 15$3. Swtl I I AZ ISZS2
- lli021M1-7700 IS3-0D erHil .. """"" j_ ...._ ,-. toO', . -.ooסס0 ......
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I.D. TIMERS: No-tooch auto-reset/audo-restart battery-pow
ered Quartz count·down alarm with LCD, Appro, . 2·1/2 x 2·
112 x 1/2 inch, $35 shipped. Curtis Epps, KB4WUB. 1553
Mackerel Ave , Sarasota , FL 34237 (8 13--955·9243)

DISPOSE OF ACCUMULATED aSLS the proper way, Send to:
OSLs FOf Poste,ity , K4CLA, 562 Oak Drive (CO). Le, ington ,
SC 29073--9536

HAM RADIO REPAIR: All makes and models, Fast. Proles
siOnal Service . Aflordable Electron ic Repair , 7110 E. Thomas
Rd . Scottsda le, AZ. 85251 (602·945·3900),

HEATHKIT: Send an SASE to Heatn Company. Reta il Store ,
455 Riv6N>ew D< '. Benton Ha,Dor. MI 49022 to receive our sal
vage lisl

DACRON ROPE: WHY RISK FAILURES withoo,ial sUP!X'rts?
Strong , high UV res istant. non~tretch braided black Dacron,
Military type. 3132 inch $06/11; 3/16 inch s .l1/lt (770 100): 5116
inch $.161f1 .50 foot Inc rements. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT t ree
catalog. SASE marl<ed "CAT·99 ,' DAVIS RFCo " P.O Bo, 230
0 7, Carlisle , MA 0174 I . 24 hou r C"de'ing l-BOO-484-4002,
CODE 1356, FAX. 1·508-369·1738,

1994 CALlBOOKS. ~FLV I NG HORSE.~ North Americen
$25.95 ; International $25,95, Both $4995. Fill<l or more'
$24.50lea. (Sll ipping starts 11129193 ) "94 ARRl Handbook
$23.95 , Berocher padd les: Black $59.95: Ch rome $73.95
Postpaid USA (Calilorn ia resroenrs add 75%), FOfeign ceuv 
ery. add US $5,OOIbook, Checlo:/MO to D. Heise/AA6EE---eall
book Disl rib!J1or , 16832 Whiflwind!C 11, Ramona, CA 92065

HAM RAD IO TRANSCEIVERS. YAESU FT-101E $395, ICOM
IC-73O $495, KENWOOD TS-53OS $525, KENWOOD JS.
520Se $395, K1BW, 508-537·7195

WARNING TO LINK CO MMUNICATIONS RLC·2 Repeater
eorotroller owroere: Your controller software may cause you
to viola te FCC rules, Please mile 10 : KN4SW, Box 41834, St
Petersburg. FL 33743-1834

WORK 160 Ihm 10 wnh a 47 loot long antenna. Fully essen
bled. not a kilo$39.00 ceo. in 48 states, Wrole for info. THE
ANT FARM. P,O, Box 3196, Wescosville. PA 18 106.

HEATHKIT AM ATEUR RADIO REP AIR by RTO Electron ics,
4 166 Maple St'eet, Berrien Spr ings.MI 49103 (6 11J.-473-320 1)

SATEllITEIMOONBOUNCE/CWIRTTY/AMTOR: Elim,nate
wh ite rJO<se , ignit ion, steady stat ic , hear weak s,gnals. spot
yoursel f , DSP audIO hiler. See oor ad "FINALLY HEAR •
DAVtS RFCo

Joi ro TAPR- Tuc.cro Amateur P&Cket Radio (non-profit de
velopefS of !he TNG). Membership beoefrts include . soccco
ing the deve lopment of new c ommunic ations technology,
Quarle' ly newslelte r. low-priced softwa'e/shareware, kit care
log . $15/year US and possessions, $l8/year Canada and
Me,ico, $25 elsewhere. US funds.Visa/MC accepted. Bonus
Menlion th is ad, receive TAPR Packet Radio Genera l Info
booklet ($7 vatue) ! Vo<ce: 602-749-9479. FAX 602-749-5636
Mall: P O Box 12925. Tucson. AZ. 85732,

SELL: Collins Race""" 7553B and Collins Speaker w,th man
ual. very good condition . $375, Alsotree, over 100 0ld COand
aST magazines.Must pickup. Fred A. Cherpick, W2BJD, 9445
238th Stree t , eearcee Terrace, FlcM-al Park, NY 1100 1 (5 11J.
775-7009)

SUPER CABLE TV ""TURN-ON CHIPS," Prov ides Full Ser
vice Activation Easily InSlalia inside your factory Cable Box,
Inc ludes Instfuc l ions 8. Illustrations . Jerrold: ste-con-e &
Slarcom-7. Sclerolllfc Allar>l& : 8500,8550,8570, 8580, 8590,
and8600 Tocom: 5503-VIP &5507. ZlH1 lth: ST- l000thru ST.
5000. CALL NOWn MASTER COM PONENTS, 31D-92D
0670 Sold lor test purposes onfy.

COMMERCIAL WIRE/CABLE: Premium q uality. low pricing ,
bus,nesses call DAVIS RF Co., l-aoo.484·4002, CODE 1356,

AMATEUR RADIO EOUIPMENT REPAIR. FCC comme'cial
ficensed . 9O-day lim ited warranty, Compelent , careful work
manship and reasonabfe rates . HF. VHF. UHF-most makes
and models serviced. John Pelham. W1JA, Cottage SoluilonS
Inc , 1'85 Bend Creel< T,ail, Suwanee, GA 30174 (404·813·
8873)

FOR SALE: CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERSiCONVERTERS
Wholesale Outlet, All major bfands. Money-back guaranlee
One yeaf warranty. THE CABLE CONNECTION, BOO-764
5400. DEALERS WANTED,

R-390A SALE$ ANDSERVICE: P.O. Box 3541, Toledo , OH
eaeoe.

RECEIVING TUBES, Used, Guaranleed: Under $2.85 . Sarna:
6 for $10 , CO, OST. HR, Ham Gear, Books, Parts, LSASE to
Don Merz, 47 Hazel Dr ive, Pinsbufgh, PA 15228

usm AND NEW AMATEUR RADIO. SWl AND SCANNERS
We buy , sell , consign, and Vade used equipmenl. Thirty-day
wa'ranty ,Western Pennsylvan ia's newesl Amateur Radio sup
plier. We also offer complete repairs on rT"QSt types of equ ip
ment Call fo r QIJ01eS FOR HAMS ONLY. INC .. INFO 412·374
9744, ORDERS ON LY ' ·800-854.()fl 15. ROOb, KE3EE,

AMATEUR MARKET PLACE . New Monthly roewslenar lisl ing
for sale & wanted Amaleur & Compuler equipment C$19.95
or US$16,50, US Hams reap va lue of $ exchange by buying
cereoen. cae Enterprises, P.O, Box8160, Onawa, Canada.
K1G 3H7,

CANADIANS: Amaleur, Antique Radio. and Collector Guide
books. P1us much more .SASE for flyer. At.R HOOby Books,
P.O. Box 44254, BedtC"d, NS" B4A 3Z8,

SPECTRUM ANALYZER TEK 11.2001--4,2 GHz, $375
HP]035B X·Y Recorder. $500, HPllOO St' ip Chart RecordEtf,
$450, HP5248l, 5253B Counter $425. HP 432A includes
cable, no mount, $300. All inSlruments like new 1-2 GHz rigs
$50 each, N4CEY, Roy. 2141 Slladwell Way, LaWfencevi lle,
GA30249

FOR SALE: Kenwood TS940SIAT late SiN wlCW $1495;
TS1405 $695; TS520S collector Quality $450; Twins R5990 &
T599D $695: ICOM IC-720A $495 : IC-R70 $475; IC·7072 inter_
rece ses: IC745 inVPS,keye, .FMmarker , $895: ICo761 $1595
Hen,y 2001 Amp wlspare 8874 $795 . Amp Supply LK500ZA ,
Dah l XFMR $795, AEA LAl200 (new) $695. Drake L4-B new
Eimacs $850. V'broplex Iambic Deluxe (new) $89. MFJ 407B
DeluxeKeyer(new)$49; MFJ 1224Compuler Imerface wnBM
SW $59 Kenwood MB430 Brackel $25. IC MB- 12 Bracket $20
Kenwood SM220 wIBS-8 $350; Kenwood PC·l $75: SP31
(new) $69; MC60A (new) $ 106. MCSO (new) $70. All equip.
ment lro excellent m ini C" new condx Buye, pays shippingflr..
surence, GaII802-775-6726days. 775-6732eves.John, WN'R.

KSGW 10 ELEMENT 2 MTR VAGI: 12 .4 dBdgaln ..30 dB FIB
17 ftboom $ 110 .. $7 S&H, REYNOLDS ELECTRONICS, 72
S 23'd e., Newark. OH 43055(614-344-5357 8:30-1130 PM
ESn. Catalog $ 1 00 KB8JVH

IBM SHAREWAREl Huge SelecliOn' $100d isk1 35¢ specials'
Calalog $ 1.00, PMA.HS, Bo, 2424, Scottsdale. AZ B5252

WANTED : DRAKE TR7 Extender service Boards, Call col lect
408-354-8712, or wme to K6UO, 20129 Beany Ridge, Los
Gatos, CA 95030,

PecketCluster lor DX....e and eoroleslersl Multi·user, mu~i

node r>etworking sottwa,e featu res real-lime messag ing, an
nouncements. OX alerts, elma il, linking , and much more. Up
to 64 users can connect 10 you r node using a radiO, TNC, and
PC or termlflai. Hardware also ava ilable, Pavillion Software. 5
Mt Royal Ave, MarlDoroogh, MA 0 1752 (508-779-5054, C"
FAX 508-460-621 1)

STAMP COLLECTORS: SAS€ brings price list of wo,ldwide
ham stamps. PM Sager, WB4FDT. 411 Sparta, Ruston, LA
7 1270,

NEW & USED HF and VHF radios We buy tor RUSSIAN
HAMs Please send info by FAX 200-661 -11g7 or mail 10
NOVOSIBIRSK·SEATTLE INTL. , 429 So, 32 1st Place " ElO.
Federal Way,WA 98003

KENWOOD 1$-4305, all filters and FM unol. $660: MC -OOA,
$85, MFJ Versa Tuner II, $85 new Amero PT-3 Preamp, $ 110
new Astron 35M power supply, $150 new. Todd. work 9 19·
392-2611 : home 919-392-6596.

AMIGA, MACINTOSH, ATAR1, XUXE/ST Amateur Radio PO
software. $4 .{X)/disk. Two-stamp SASE brings cata log. SPEC
iFY COMPUTER! Kinetic Designs Hamware, Box 1646. Or·
ange Pari< , FL 32067-1646

HEATH 58-230 HF linear amp 1200 wens AND SB-104A SSB
transce""'r. Excellent worI<manship and cond,tion . Mic and
manuels. $S8O for both. Write 10 Heath. ' 0207 Meade Ln. ,
Eden Prairie, MN

SIEMENS W2072 ()--.100 MHz Sweep Generator, very stable,
useful for crystal filte r alignrnem.$300. Texscan VS·OO 0-1200
MHz Sweep Generalor, two bands, $400, Teklronix C-27 cam
era 1;1 oIl j· image ,alio. $350, N4CEY, Roy, 2141 Shadwell
Way. LaWfenceville , GA 30243,

AFRAID Of FCC TESTS? Let your G641128drill you All ques
uceeco 5·114 inch disk, With instruct ions. FU llscreee diagrams
il used. You, call on screeo and optional pronted WrTVTlllry,
PPD, Novice, Tech. or General $19 .95. Advar>ced or Extra
$24.95 . New NOCODE (2 disks) $34 .95 . Ralph Parlette,
WB6JOY, 27 Morn ing Sun. M ilt Valley. CA 94941 (415-383-

""'''
TESLA: Man Who Harnessed Niagara Falls . Concise hoslOry
AC polyphase sy5tem, $9 95 postpa id Marc Seiler, Ph,D., Box
32-0, Kingston, RI 02881 .
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RAJ Enterprises (602')ll48-m5
45OlIHo. 48tIl Or. "'-_./AZ. 8i5031

FOIl ClTALOS _ $5.• TO...
P.I. ...m~....1Y1C22I mi!ill1-3oU1

.-
---

Find Out in Ham Rad io 's Most
Exciting New Book Coming in

December From m

CAN YOUR ANTENNA
SOFTWARE DO THIS?

Why was 1919 the most
important year in the history of

ham radio in the U.S.?

"
"
"•
•
"
"

YAESU

FT-890 FT·2200

Performance without compro mise.SM

YAESlL.IlAY
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 20, 1993

November is VAESU MONTH at our store.
Jus t think, 30 days of special pricing on

YAESU just for our customers. Now is the
perfect time to bUy that special scrrecne..

FT· 530 even yourself. a new YAESU radio .

COMMUNICAnON
HEADQUARTERS, INC.

(formally Electronic Splxialists)

3830 Oleander Dr. , Wilmington, NC 28403
service & technical (9 / 9) 79 / -8885

Hours Mon-Frt 10-5:30; Sal JO-3 ET

1-800-688-0073
Califor Prices on Your Favorite Equipment & Accessories

- rree call fo r orders & quotes sauthorlzed in-store service
· Visa-MasteiCard-Discover for all YAESU products
"customer satisfaction "trades for clean tete model
-full sLalT including full t ime amateur equipment
service technicians - friendly sales people

TELEGRAPH, Keys. DugS. tIOlnlers. relaVtl.and oddball W.U.
Tel CO. 0Q0Jipm0nI avllllaDlelor swap lor J<eysor DugS. aa""
P9'v>es. WA:lLKN. 7410 Noel Rood, 1nd>anBPC*s. IN 46278
1516 (317·299-93J71

PROP PITCH MOTOR; ReDui~ Ii~a new. ready to instai l wilh
mooJfIllnll fiange and th,ust bea, ing .Two20amp variac s 120V,
one va ,iac 60 amp 120V, one 3000V 7SO mil oil·filled trans
forme<, one rOlorcoil and capacitor (va'iable). wil l lune 10 160
melers Call Hal. K6GWN, 310-944·2325

WANTEl} Old ham tMnd tr8l:SC e·.-sOlr~oI...,type
Cl*ns.~. Helicrallers, etc If you hlroe one and
\OCUId like to seI it . p/eaIIllM:le K04AJ. 1968 1-U1lJng1on Hall
Courl, AtIanla, GA 30338 All inquiries "'. be __ad

SEll. · CoIins~ 75$38 and c.:Ans Speaker WIth man
....... -..ygoodcor>dL\JOn. $375 A/sofrae, over l 00Qld CO and
OST magazines MU$l poeI< up. Med A. Cheopick, W2BJD,
9445 236th Slreel, 6ellrose Terrace. Flora: Parl<, NY 110(11
(51&-175-7000)

SACRIFICE! Mint conchlior': !COM IC·2KL onclull:ng 10112
meler bands $1299, IC·AT500, $375. MFJ-986. $225 Contact
WA1GZY.5112-926-<l424

RADIO WORKS Yl-4K , HIgh Powe<. eu-.-""I-Type Beam
Bak.o'l. $ 10. Wall Gro&ch. KZ'iIF, 1135 Sto":ooaw CI. Roct:'ielll,
'M 53076 (414--628-1558)

WANTED' Ma....al for Heatnkrt Igr'iItlOn Analy2er 10--20. WiI
reomt>u'se KQ2t-M'. 101·23 Letlerts, Jamaica, NY 114 19

CW INTERFACE compal lb.. "," h K1EA CT. K8CC NA , or N6TR
conlesl saftwa,,,, 523. Jac~ Schuster, W lWEF, 4D8 Thompson
SI. Glastoob<iry. CT 06033

WANTED. 2.-neter moboIe al a reltSOll8l:>lf pnce. ..., eeose
erecl WL1Ie Ma:1<, PO eo.. 157, Mystic, IA 52574

WANT: BIg FlashblJIb$. ' 22 , 3. SO. 7. an<l lUMEDVNE ~asll

gear T.N Colbert General Delivery. Bur1on. OH 44021,

WANTED : VAEstJ 901-902 Slanclarll(rvacan) EXT VFO, monl
cond ition ""th atfact'merl1 cord aM mano;al Harry Hemrick.
KC4FYC, 2784 Woodva:e Drive. Winston-Salem, NC 27127.
(9 19·785·9575)

AMERITRON AL80A linear ampl:f,er, manual. ne", ceoo
tlOl"l/l:lI\e use 160 Ihrough 10 meters 3-SOOZ. $695 pOJs SfliP
pong Lis! $1 & SASE Joe eecovee. P O Bo. 139, Straltorll,
CT06497

WANTED ICOU 72O(Aj.5S1(OJ. Dead, dyrog. INEXPENSIVE
Mark . WB2NOT.8lJ4.52!i,.292,

Use the Q(JICK·N·EASY
RfPfATfIl MAP to find the
repeater you ore lOOking for!
HIGH QlJAUTT tcminOled
pIosIiC cord with map of yow
stale (Cclifomia residents cu CJICIIity Ilepeoter Mops are now

~~m~~~~ ~=in=:;n~Thorc:.11:
trenl and other txnds on the States, on Conodion PIOvInces.
bock . Because ii 's Medeo. Central Americo end the
laminated. It's tough and Corribbeon! Mops show city
rugged YOU'll LOVrm location, repeaters, highwoys, hom

$3 9·5 t"I=';U=i.~ ~~r~ F8~RA~s~~~~
• 440 MHz 800 Nib pages'

~)~l:g'ROS"~~S10 ORDER TODAY!' $9.95
'Ill:)Rf'/IJIML Rfl'fAmIAMP I;(J/f)fS QUICI(-N-EASY
A whole new way 10 SETS AVAILABLE SIIDRTWAVE
enjoy OU' mop cotds! 'hU.. WA.ot.ll'i,Mr.NV New book includes
The regiold guide f2-Al.CA.HI,NM,NV,lX
includes six k:i,i"a1ed U - CO.Mr.NO,SD.l1I,WY evervlNna you need
dote eocb. $pirOl bol.nd U -IA.ICS. MH, MO. HE. OK 10 know To have fill

_ ~ _ t5- AI, AR. ...... us.. MO, OK wtth shortwave redo!
--, . 16- AI.. GA. R.lA MS, TN Great book lor

I'loncty, a'ld Jt4)8I' lor f7·ICY.MO.NC.5C.\A,WV begifW'efS and also
regloool 'faVell$ n· II., " .ICY, MI, 00, WI e.perienced listenan
o.~~U·~Jro 9.95 19- 0E, M:l. NJ. HY. OH, PA Ofl'M'RTOo.tY! 9.95

•

FOfl SAlE: Heights self·supporting 72 tOOl fold-over lower.
desogr>ed lor 26 sq It 01 antenNi wind load Wd, V£5ZJ, 30&
374-89 '9

WANTED. CrysIaI$ kl ....~myJohnson Vokng AcIvenIure<
Hro-. .-.yinyou ,....box?NaleWAams, W9GXR,6915Prairie
Onve. Mi<l<J8lo. :, WI 53562

FOR $AlE: Kenwood T5-44() "':lh AT, new in bo., $900, Dra~e
L4·B Unea', new moes, mint III bo. , $900, Yaesu 2m Hand
held FT200R w ith desk charger. wall cnarger, Iwo ba"eries,
aul0 c:g lighler adapler. lea ther case. l il<.e new, $250 . Daiwa
SWR meIer SN-72O, 20-2Q((lW dual needle, $10) "Mlar>d
ModEM 13-510 A 2m ba..,. porUIbie. new. $150 AslronRS-35
lIfilP. power supply, ....... $ ' 25 . James Sebastian. PO Bo.
70236, Reno. roN 89570-0236

Sol CO+IRrQSTfl3~ Send SASE Iof 1Isl. KAWY.
E, a..--es, 401 BedIofll SI.. l.aI<...-. MA 02347

1l1E COMPETlTTVE EDGE FROM K1EA SOFTWARE. CT
Ihe .......le~-.::hw_.Runs 13 ..... I 8 . "1le01ac:esto
ITlOIIlIriII'ISCeMlfs, PackeIClusIer.loggio og WIdOSLprograms
S699Spl.Is S35.+1. For .oc II: : I COl :lest-ng 1(l(l!hlt0'0'Pd9
CiII..ace po:. • DO:lfd 129995 pl.Is SS s.+I lr(erlace
C8bIe (specilly radoo) $44 95. Ordef ine 5Q6-7n5Cf>4, or FAX
508 160 6211. wt::IVlSA accepIed.K I EA SoItware.5 U1. RoyaJ
........, . Marlborough. MAo 0 1752

KENWOOD SERVICE MANUALS for TS·820S. TS-83OS, n
9221\.: T5-820S operalrng manual copieS $1195 postpaid. D.
Heose. AAGEE, 16832 WIwtwlod. Ramona, CA ll2065

GRUNDIG COLlECTOR Inleresled in j'OU' old Grundog. Wnle
to M A, Arango, PO Bo. 3805, Boyntorl Beach, Fl33424. or
call 1·3Q5.-782-997 1

WANT£{) Ryccm R-2174A,oURR v...... ,..1ef WldC-11~AC·
27 c:antroI UI1II. Chatlea T HuItl . 229 Mekno,e SI. T:tIln. OH
44883. (4 19-448-0007)

ORCl.f 43 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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W1<NTEO. Wort<ong ICOM 1C-502~ portable lor axpen
menl&l putllOf"'$. Stale pfIce and 0Qnd'11Ol'l. C Ha';'5. 3675 Es
tales O"ve, SllouIs, MO 63033

JOHNSON VIKING 6N:2 n.....'ieIb011 ....". arocl mafIUlll.
pid< up only. S350 (...,1) HeaII'>loJI ·2200. mont. SfDl _
10 ..-., po. uponly, HalIifI S8-1Q2, 58-6 10.
~. S8-65O IP I Sl' ef/phone patch and~ lIl4'lJIV,
mn, ........oftar, pid<uponly (............... 'll'P'l'd )lecnard
CX«l'oeoo:::JU<. W~. 2!>5 SIewao1A--..,~,NY
I 11 I 4, (~ 16-731 -3868)

FOR SAlf. T5-8305 XCt.NT. Besl Ql'Iet VE:lGRL. Roly. 1",0
Box 1901 , Bl odgai oU•. Onl. Caniode. KOLIHO

$289 2 Element Complete
Complete Kits, Parts and Custom Building

For Quads From 40m to 44OMHz.
Remember Your Ideas can Become Reality.

UPS Shippable

ROTORS
C.A.T.$., 736lI $ .11. 105 PM' ? ....., 0tI43450

c.II N8DJB III (41i) 352-"65 10:00-5:00
"LABOR ONLY-PARTS 01 SHIPPING ADDmONAJ..

!
ROTORS ~

Rolors. Parts and Repair Service
AecOl ldiliol oil "il Large Of SmaJl

Ai I eric:oilri Made AoIors
Repan-$25,OO'
Aebo -'$50.00'

AI parts in Roclo. lor i1 ,o,llKiate deive<y_
New units for sale.

Trade inI HB ' )I)me.

UHF REPEATER
Make high quality UHF repealers from

GE Masters II mobiles!
• 4(J Watt Moolle-R.cIio only $199
• D1Jple:dng Ind lu ning Inlonnation $12

(InfCKmlltion wfthouf rtHllo purchsu $40)

Versatel Communications
Orders 1-800-456-5548 FOI'" info. 307-266-1700
P.O. Box 4012 ' Casper. Wyoming 82604

G4ZPY PAOOLE KEYS
INTERNATIONAL

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION OF
HAND CRAFTED MORSE KEYS

FINEST QUAUTY BRITISH CRAFTSMANSHIP
For details

sene SASE to Dave Ingram. K4TWJ
4941 SoInIc~ 0rMt, BInninlI....... A1. 35210

Of 2 IRe'. Of S2.0lI Dlree't to GtZPY
41 Mil o.m .....Buncough 0nnsIclrtl uo no EngWnd

Tel: .... 7'D4 8M2tll

GATES PROFESSIONAL 16 Pnch Slereo l!l'ee-speed turnlable
w1th Gray arm. $200 or l rade lor ham eqwpmanl Wanloo: O ld
eryslalseland old broadeasl m;e'ophootIs. Jim l owe. W6JVK,
1521 Scenie DrIVll , Pasadena, CA 91103, (8 16-793-7374) ,

!-EATH Filters CWIAM S40 each 562201221 meler $35, HV·
XFMR $80, new FR·PaneI $39. Used 3-SOOZ $100 PUs ship
Us! $1 and SASl: Joe Bedlavies. PO Box 139, $lratlord. CT
....sr

FOR SALE Kenwood TR-22OOA 2 meter Ir.-.scet\l'" OJ!.
1ecIor', daighI Ongonal mII<e,lM!hBfe-. IX" tabk! a""""
t:oItWy case Power COld included flO • _ COIolio", $65
I shop Ken 1.orIor9Y. KFllBC. ~ 13-7J'9-.Il~

W1<NTED loQ-PIJoOlk Anler'wIaDelql~(DOS).T N
eoa-t, W"IWl.V, Burton. OH «(Ql

4~.I!!II'''!!!• ..4I!I'II 516-563-4715 t::::::,.
rL.nL. ••. Far.563-4116 88S2tJ615IB

!Vee', rE~ "' F" Duplex AuIopal<:tl
",VoJ<:A .....1 "'ScModul... .rHF Romol. C onl....
"'VDic6lTor-..IOTMF Paging ... Voic.IU....UnI<o.
...Roomotoo _ ...~ )(10 ••. andmudlnlOflll

PCRC/2~ lhII poweI" 04 \'OlI"
XTIATplanorm _ . hio1' QU8lity p1ayand
reoord """'" digili.l. c:<ealing lhe u.imlla
...pe.l.. conl_. I-- .1695

WANTEO Used TH6/THmXX. TH5MK2. KT3o'XA or smiIar
plus rola1Ol'. Also oeecwe Kenwood nos frem 430 to 950
Zoran, VE3WGA, 416-469-2166

TIN CAN SAILORS NET. Sunday, 1600 EST/£DST. 142!>S
MHz. Calling all de5t'oyerman and oesuoyer ocesrere

TE KTRONICS, FLUKE, GERTSCH, low·priced SASE for pic·
lU'e/price IIS1 Gene, W4ATE, 600 HU'Tlmiogbird Orwe SE,
I-bltsville, Al 3S8J3-161 0 (2O().883-()741j

WANTED HW· 16 and S8-2lXl Worklf1O or noperallve lor
pans AIto..-l8(lj<lCm xrats and H'I'\I"·16I1d1emabC and lui
....... KC8t-F, S3.'>4 Fox Ridge Onve. WasI BloomFoeid. "'I
..",

WE ALL WANT THE BEST
NOW TOP QUALITY IS

EASY TO OWN

C-M COMMOOORE COMPUTER l~l·tl Do8k DrM!. Slar
NXl000c PrwW Mb $300 Cal 419-764-U49

DRAII.E SALE BY ORIGINAL OWt'£R TR7, 1'57. FA7, '-'S7.
R7 """ NEl7, 18, 1S hlIers. CW7~, P75. $P7S "'N2700. CS7,
0104. Ollet"comect cable aI m&r1U&". exC4lll8XlI OQndotJon,
S22S0. T4XC, Al)4, R4C. t,l$4. Magrun 50_ $SlXI, or $2OO.,..;m
7 line 58220 $650, 58610 $100. KlM 20 meier 'Big $lock,'
$700 .cah _'lIogs, Courlnay. K4JYO, UnoonlOWn. Al 36796
(205-627.3$80)

((~))-_...._'-"

Monoband , dua lband and t riband HF beam
antennas; Verticals, wire antennas and baluns.
Machined crattsmanship is back you don't have
to settle lor run-ot-tne-ma.

!lOR
Manual and remote control led coax switChes for
indoor and outdoor mounting. Lightning protec
tion devices. Extensive selection of V/UHF
phasing lines and harnesses. All mil-spcd,

SCHURR KEYS
Whether you 're a collector or operator (or both)
you will want one of these beauties. Each key is
machined and hand made so that everyone feels
specially made . Straigh t key, paddles, iambics
they're great.

Call, Write, or FAX For Details and Pricing
Dealer inquiries invited.

WANTED TELETYPE l CXO TID and LP109RN/AY; LP124YDI
AJU lYping unilS with LMU·21 molorS Chafles T. HUlh, 229
Melmore Sl 'eet Tiff in, OH 44883 (419-448-0007)

FOR SAlE ORAKf R-4C. T-<lXC, M$-4 AC--4. T-<lXC has 10
meier problem, A-4C hasAGC problEm Olte! .._ works tine,
S3&l Ken lO'*fay, KF8BC. 513-7J'9-.Il~

IBM COMPATIBlE KEYBOARD, PCJX1'IAT conpautlIe. 1(12
kBys, $1~ Wall Grosch, KZ9F. 1736~ C1, R1ddoeld
WI 53076 (4IH'28-15Se1

FOR SAlEI COE Ham IA A<*lr. S1SO PO HICO Grid Clop
MMer Mocl8l 710. $AS PP. t.luIIo;;olil'. Model MCR '2A. $70
PP f'h.:lne 71~113

WANTED . 8 13 80CkeI and 1"""'-- """" (10V05A) George
"'am. W9T0H. S022 PemsytvBllia. SI.louIt. MO 6311 1·2041
(314·353-7669)

SELL: IC73S, PS55,CW narrow foliar . mIke like new, used ooly
few 1>00'8. orillinal packing, manuals, S900, P. leLoog, 3121
SandslOne Ct , Palmdale , CA 93551 ·1086 (8O&-274-{J771)

KENWOOO SERVICEMANUALS T5-820S, T5-8305. lL·92;>A
copoes 81 S1 1 95 poslpaid Balun, 6&W 1S meler 7~ otwns
...,ba1 to 100 ohms eer., $10 D Heise, AA6EE, 16832
W1wlwrod. Ramona. CA 92065 {6 19-789-3674)

WANTED' Scr....-eeee I'lashDulbS ' 3. SO, 22 T.N. Colbert.
WI>IWf..V. BiIlon, OH 44021

Electronic Switch Co. Inc.
4343 Shallowford Road, Suite E-6

Marietta, GA 30062
(404) 518-4634 FAX (404) 642-9035

ANTENNA lUNEfI \lCl-l500 r.c..e oller. e.t B E_ ,
W16FT, 160'~ Rd . Bow. NH 00304-3312

CRYSTAlS SASE lor W lI$I 1I.8l.IO, 2023 Lannen Ad ,
Howell. MI 48l!A3

CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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AGGAESSM:: SAlES REPRESENTATIVE ..... 'til WlIW>
~....--'ido~Cal 919-2!l9-1296

SELL COh-tR,IQSTn3~ Send SASEfor 11$1. KAIVY,
E, GuimarM . 401 Bedtofll St. l akfl'Yilie. MA 0234 7.

FOR SAlE: Tn-banll antenna. C lassJc 33. 18 foot boom. 33
lOOI em-> elemenl $75. local pick-up orIy, Call AI. K2DNF.

"',-
FQRSAlE. K8f.-.ood TA.:z2lX)A. Z..- tr_osc;e;_. Colee·""'$ lleio;;flI. ()r-,gInaI """". le;,tIher ease. port. ant . bIlnery
case~ cord n::l"ded E.>C!'! ~ coodolloo, $75.• I ship
Ken Lowrey. KF88C. 513-779-4148.

CRYSTAlS SASE for my lin KBlUO, 2OZ3lanne<l Rd,. How·
ell. MI 48843

WANTED DIg,taI NR. HF pre--amp. VHF tuner. JI'lObile Vt-ffl
l.H" and HF Send prices. condition. inIo 10 J V<lllone. 1050
E 8SSt.. BrOQl<lyn. m 11236

PAlOMAR SoIod-Slate u..w 3-JOMHz. 5W i'llocm 0Ul. llUID
TA. RCVI'Ia-np $195. WalefS JOOZ phone pa1Ct>S60. ..... e~c.
Lis! $1 00 and SASE Joe 8eOlc:IYIes. P 0 eo. 139. Strat1Ofd.
CT 06497 ,

FOR SALE: D'ske R.4C. T·4XC. M5-4. AC·4 T·4XC ha s 10
""",,81problem. R--4C hal AGe problem ~iseworks fine
$350. Ken Lowrey. KF88C. 513-779-4148

KEVER PADDLES:£L KEYKeyer Paddle cantle used by"lelTy
as...el as rit;;Cy: $45. AI&o Ham-Key PelltIe. S2Q C8lI116
655-4162. Of.....me IOWZFXA. P.O. Boo: "'1. EIma. NY 1"059

fOR SAlE 1COM551D SoCSO Dral<e TA·4, SPK. PWA Supply.
S300 Drake R-4B $ZOO. Healtl SB-40 1 $200. Craig. NBSFY.
401 Mon'oe. Brooklyn . MI 49230-9501

FOR SALE. Mf'r0.34~ prograrrwnablehand-held
1C8IW'Illf.~ WItn maroaI. carry pouc:tl. At; pl.Ig, $lSO
Dr8ke TA--4 lQ.-flO_lut>e a__..., co::r.- *""""""'"
aI. AC wiltl tuII-i'l speaker. pt:Ntef supply. S3OO.fa' more inIo
on Ilte above gear send SASE to PO Boo: 5 18. WM ehoose.
FL 3Z220

KENWOOO SERVICEMANUAlS .T5-820S. TS-83OS. TL·92ZA
copoes aT $11 95 poslpaid Balo.o:l. B&W 15 rnetef 15 ohmS
~ III l00 0lYns baIainColl. $ 10 . D. HeIse. AAEiEE.
16832__ 'el. Ramona. CA 920651619-789-3614)

I-£ATHr.rr HW·12. lDn$45; HP-23PS $45; ECO 153. 3 band
SS8 $75. 151PS $45; Dral<e TA3. AV3 VFo.'PSISPK 5295.
TeI<1tOfII. 67OA. SIUdoo TV manito' $ 195; 650A .tudio fTIOrlI!OI'
$195. K9ALD. 2 17·586-4958

FOR SAlE.Hea1hkil Wa" "" linea' ampli fier. VElfY oce appea,_
aroce. Cheap high PQWeJ; runs leu 8 11A's Sllloon ,ee111""•.
Toft relay. and boa$ suPPly have been added. bVI an JJlOI1oh·
ca1lOni can be relro·<l. and I ...... !he 866A rectlhef!lJbe5
Unit .. greallor <0'- hs. $215 Ken 1.Dwrey. ~88C. 513"...,.,
WANTEO.I-*'~I""'.and_~ Sgt. KeooeIn
E. McCall. KMA I GF. would apprec:>ate any c1OflatlOrll 01
HFeQiJipmenl lo be used 10 make contacts fJ(m Somalia 10
USA (eme'genclll'S 10 tamily members 01 servce membe's)
Pleesa wri le 10 Sgl. Kenoelh E. McCall. HHC 2·14 INF. Unil
43, APO AE09896--0643.

BENJAMINMtCHAEL 1211lCh2.-tw;u-clockS2Q WanGroich.
Kl9F . 1135~ay 0 .. Aoetoloeld. Wl 53016 1 4 1 4~

-sser
YAESU ESTATE se.s. FT·l01EE. FT· l 0 1E. FV· l01B.
Landliner (Yaesu phone patCll ....1h VU mel8nng). VQ-l00
scope, YC-6OJ drg'lal display, YP·1SO wattme1erlload. FL
2 1000 hnea" A48 1'ibander.CDE 44 '0101', 40 n,lOWer,FTV250
ltansvef1er. Bill Voi<ac , K9BV, 21 1·489--3241 . or 489-3321

AIR MAIL POSTAGE OX SUPPUES
o Air M.il Posr.ge - Now Oflemg Return Air

Mail Postage From o..er 100 Countries.
o Air M.iI Envelopes - No Folding A Style

Envalopes-Security Type-Red And Blue
Border - Sizes In Inches

o 4>f.1I 6'11 European Cover
o 4'10 II 6' /01 European Return
o 3 '11 II 6JIo Normsl Cover
o ,..... II 6'12 Normal Return
o OX Log Books - Specially Designed FOf

OX And 0Sl Records.
D Rubber Stsmps - TWO Styles Of Address

Slamps C!.lrrenlly Available.
o Radio Stampa - Current Ham Radio

Relalad New Issues.
oroere Processed Promptly
FOf Oelails And Pricing Information
Please Send Me A ' 10 Size SAS E.

JAMES E. MACKEY
P .O. Boll 270569

West Hartford, CT 06127-0569

CIRCLE 75 ON READER SERVICE CARD

What were the major
events that affected
ham radio in 1993?

Find Out in Ham Radio's Most
Exciting New Book Coming in

December From 001
WANTED. Haalhkil HW·ZZA 40 """"er lIansceivef. If yoo hllve
one in good condlDl)l'l. please oonlaCl KD4~. 1968 .......
lJI'lg1Ofl Hal Ccu1. AIlBnIa. GA :D336 1404·396-0276

WAHT£O: LeII-hendedVobrople. buglor Iift-handodQp.s-n
Slad<. NZWR. 20 sheI<b ' A.. . latham. NY 1Z110(51EP8J

scsn

WANTEO·Olllhambanll'8C! .... afal1ypeS.~
CQIIns. etc . " yoo _ one please contae1 me aT 1968
~ Hal 0 . AIIanla. GA 30336 Stahl pnoe a.-.:l CXlI't
d,tlOrl All~ """ be __ell KD4~.

ROBERT HALL ELECTRONICS
AMATEUR RADIO REPAIR

1660 \ICKEF. RO -\P
SlIIn: A

SA !Ii JOSE, CA 'f$ 116
( .wil l 729_8200

~--'~~~~'{#~~-"""'t. ..o--~..~~
DAIWA Rugged Reliability for Today's Amateur!
~--'~~~~'{#~~-"""'t. ..o--~..~

CNI01 • 1.8·150MHz· 15/150/1.5kW • 80239
CNI03 · 140·525MHz • 20/200W • 80239 or N

One of the most popular series of Daiwa's Cross Needle Meiers! The CN IDI and CNI03 are the
perfect base station meter for HF and VHFiUHF operation. The Cross Need le Metering provides
hassle-free PEP & average power, reflected power and VSWR readings simultaneously!

~--------- -- -- -------~

II J!;"~'" t'rs ~~DA-;; IE~;;R"-'~"~~ I
SAVE SIOon Dalwa Meten!

I Redeem A t (7·~ Orb Volid

V
11II19~IUJlm .

I
our I'I-eeoI:d A! T_ m

Favorite Dealer ~

I T....,! 'i . 00>0
ee.p.:.. h< u.it.

I NoCu!> VoI"" .

I '.Yo. :i' TEN :i' "k TEN "k ,JI I

DaiwaIS Cross
Needle design is
often imitated,

but never
duplicated!!

Electronic Distributors Co. · P.O. Box 1936 · Vienna VA 22180
,JI ~ -Ph.703-938-8 105 -FAX 703-938-6911 .., "k

~ CIIUYt1IUD~akrTods I .,...
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••••

""...n<* - lIII...n<*
••0 •• _ , ••O' '' tol

,~ ' ..... 1.71' .. • •
,~ ' ' ' ' ' ' .71' RM ~ ...., ..~,...... ' .. ... 1.71' .. ~ I. hi ••- ..... 1 .• U ~ 40 ... .....- ,•• 70 .. •• - ..... ••-" ....0. ... •• - ..,.. ."- " .... La n,to ~"

.. 70, ••
.~ """ .1' 11,10 - "70, ."-" ... '0.'21 • • ~" "70, 21,n

UG-2'~1J

UG-211,WIl13
~,
~

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax"
p.,_ c , ,.".
1'\.-""15· t.ttF_-'USA_ $.10
1'\..25lI/ST t.ttF __T-' USA ' 50
!JG·2'O/U '" _ RG-t, 2'3. 2" e- J.n
UG-21BIU N ...... RG-t ,2IJ.21 . Kir"9' 5.00
99,YPIN N _ ,,",Iornl3. 906&. $21.

F... 00-2' O/U l 00-2' 1lIUN".
'" ..- "" Flll-a _ 9913""
'" ..- "" RO-f _llIl'3 ,..,
'" ..-.. SC»3II, T-. USA
"'F_.. I'\.·.... T-.USA
The R.F. Connec11on

213 North Frederick Ave•• 'l1 CQ
G.iIIlf1r.burg, MO 208n • (301) 84o-54n

800-783-2666
_""noI_~_""~lOdowIfIO

VI$olMC, _ ."'" UF'$.COO_$3~

CIRCLE 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RACK AND CHASSIS BOXES

IN STOC K FOR IM MEDIATE DELIVERY

CiRClE 41 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 1I9 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.lI:;: .ou 1IW.1Il:... ..

Packet Network?

MICROWAVE
New Products For 1993
WEFAX Downconverter

1691 MHz in, 137 MHz out
Kit or Assembled

COMPONENTS!
Coax relays, GaAsFETS. chip caps &
resistors, MMIC's, modules, PCB's,
boxes, trimmers, teedthru's. diodes,

cable, connectors, more!
Write For Free Catalog

Down East Mic rowave
RR 1, Box2310~

:J Troy, ME 04987 --...;
Phone 207·948-3741 Fax 207-948-5157

JtMn "", _tN, "..::Ir'" RadIo e..cn-nr - bui/dJng /1le
netwo/*s ItIBr m.tke it all~. You rooc.n 9xpend /1le
9x;srJrlg ne/WOrlr, Of buildYOU' ownl Ama/flUr NeI'NQ(/(ing
Supply has Ih9 hard-rrrlind iffJfflS 10 briIW iI r()(,J9therl

ThI NETRIX Oloclti Matrix Boercl.- Ii:c_TNCI
~_.-.....--.__ ThICo "",,...

~~~=~~:=~b...ti.:::[
ALA"" $U'~(opdJnQ.
T1Ie w. II '.11 ..""'P"-.- ThICo...-._.-_*"'_' ,_e- .--.-a
....- ..__ (BBS. DX~.....I~IO ... _
~ .... _ ...mc,c....-""<JOIyS2,9'I_ W_..-.,.
WotM.- 1N() _ I, <IiIooDn«"I f<JI~ <lilly $1

W••Iao hall"
T\'K:101l-.c.- · KJII_SI W. ~'I91O $12.W

T"'" w.s.-_ SoofIiIY oo/lY'C_. " ' I' <JOIy $Zol 9'l
~_ ...s,.._ "" n.NET. It()$I; . ..../tJr_/fI>=
~_lof ourO" ' bg To order. .-.d Ched<or uo.
~~~~~~~~M~~~
pnorcy mail! Your s.t*l.etlon 1$ Fully

(SC RES. S'l(,. SAlES TAX
CHECK IN ADVANCE OR C.O.D
ALSO AVAl..ABI.E IN 220 &~

·StIMoe .. 1Iw R""son ForOur~·

1. 1100)293-118& PO .... 3oIEI
_,_122·211' lItyrlIo-'SC295l1

•

A. S . A . 9209

(801) 467·8873

Model 9209
.9db

ALSO Tf£ lLTIW.TE FOR SCANNERS !lC8lg 1300 t.lHZ

THE FAMED 2 METER

+9 db Co-Linear "Mutnwave" Base
Sta ti on Double 5/8 over 1/4 wa ve
delivers up to +9 db gain. Ailliberglass
& solid alu minum construction . Fits
masts up to 1·112". 2 Meter Base Station
10' length.

• $~~;.~3

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
"'" '~..---'- .._-_ .._....._---_.._......._ ---- ""-- - ---...... ......... ~_""' .. ChOO~""". -a-,.._ _.r_ . ........... _.......' _.._..... .' --.' '_"0 ,.. _,,~_ . •"

-.. ' ' .._---"'- .'...-' -- - . ~ ...-. --- ,~- .
_-.-~.- • • !!.--~ • •.•--_ ..._-- .-'..... ..,. _ ..:r....:;:-~~W .. _

_,-..'UI."", -=..~':::".:::'"'.."'. .. . n _ . e-\IO , 'It _
..W\..._' .. r ... ..WJ '
-___ lX&v ....... ·" li ... " ,. ,,__.-.1, _ _ " ~• .10 ...
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_ TodiflOloglN

In' _lIr.Oopl. st · -...... _1".._-

SLOW SCAM TV
with the Sound BI"t,,1

121'1 10'1
..... .0"'"
01/1l .....
11111 1M!

- ,~- -,W '3<1'.. .,..

lOOfl.NP
lIM SM'- -- -- -'&01 ' '''"'1:WO ,u,
~ -

O,d., Tod.y/ ~,;_,.~ .

Ifom~ :t=.... .-
VIS STUDY GUIDES
P .O. BOX 173n
HArnESBURG,MS~

(800) 942-8873

BALUNS PIIICE
W2AU u BLN 1.~Hl HINSI'AM U2.r.lYeo
W20U 1" I!Ull&-3OOIoIHlCARt;T 13_
WVWJ lcl-81!Ul1llMl YEA 1llNSI'JlloO U2.!lO'M
W20U-M'-8 'O-OOIlmlIlUlle:-T _ 13._
oIOW£rER 1 '_AEYOOcc...s $02Z1>r
_ W£rEJl.or<TfN'<A KIT '"_
_1TUII1ITl:lCO\m..cl '-'CC II lie lOOlS .. .....-

CAa..lI! .. _ CU"f TO I'OlIIl • Li2'lC U..aTl1

ORDERS ONLY: 800-828·3340
TECH INFO: 708-506-1886 ~- ",

~ 113 McHenry Rd. , Suite 240 '
--. Buffalo Grove, tL 60089-1797 '~_cuo,......~_SA$E .~

--'_'.S1lI~ur.S' · "TED
\4GA1rn"DBC~TED

lOGA SOt.G"COPPERWEUr ..- 'S" .oTEO
•2G.O, .9 Slll FLE XIBLE IlC UI'ftIoISUl.ATED

COAX
R.U&..E.U c.lECT ........ .IIGKET.'J EOUAI. IN AESlSTAHl JACKET
FIG 113'U_.-c~ ........ JoIO<£IFIG M) FONol _

AG .... UllUl ... Q.R tIV JACKET
AG 1oMI ....-sPfC.
ACI1 1U FOAM MIL·SPEC ..

ROTOR CABlE
C&OIIO STD DUTY 211-.v.!2 IN JACI<£T
COlO HVY DuTY 21'e-¥.IO \IV JACI<£T
...... «: GR"~ JACKET _
, ..... 71CQAA~JACI<£T

CABLE X-PERTS, INC.

CIRClE 130 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Ii .. 1 ·S3.00
2 ar _ . t4.lll1

~-

CiRClE 28 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE DX ENGINEERING REMOTE COAX SWITCH-
It works better because it's built better.
- Quality epoxy-glass circuit boards
- Sealed relays rated to 5 KW at 30 MHz.
- Flat SWR through 440 MHz.
- Antennas may be grounded or isolated.
- Rainproof galvanized/painted steel outdoor

enclosure fully protects connections.
- Convenient indoor remote control.
- $195.00 Postage prepa id in U.S. (VISA/Me)
OX ENGINEERING, INC.
618 Spaulding Ave., Brownsville, OR 97327
(503) 466-3138 FAX (503) 466-5453

Multl ·a.nd RPmofe Swtdll'd

TRANSCEIVER BANDPASS FILTERS
5-8Md 1rom l ISO. 8InllI- 1rom $31.50

""-'RS ......,... ""'" S3t.SO
EWCl6TOPF1LTER8 (TV1) "orn S41 .~..

2-."'1:Ni..;,e- 9whlh $11.116 ~

Dun~ar 5031397-2918
WIN or e.u /of _ /n/of....fiof,

P.o . Box 37, St. Helens, OR 97051

Comm-P ute, Inc. A mateur Radio and Computers
fAkbrsli", ....,. Jtlt YId,. Slninr tlvA_ftUCmnnw~

Autborized Dealer ror: leo,", K~tlwood, Y<Ii!'IIt, AJInIIl, 111411" , CIUItcnifl, DianuJNl,
C411ftd, ComIftco, Lanm, Fur C41nwn,A£t, KmtInmia,A RRL, MFI, Bmclwr, A_ribvll,
DTX CfHtII'U-lrn, aM_,~_. W~ ttlu un-in fOdi,o .ipfftnll.

Get r-rMaC prit-t .... eon •• LoUn lOS1~ 2100 SoIah. Sah Late O ly. Utah ~106

F1uh cards NOVICE thru EXTRA theOry. Key-words
t«IderIjoed COMPACT·EASY Over 2000+ sets in use.
Ideal fo r beglnne~.

NOVICE 1'1.9S
TECHNICIAN $10.9S
GENERAL $9.9S
ADVANCED IU.lIS
EXTRA 114.~

QUI C K AND SIMPLE ! ! !

CiRClE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD

r::-:--=:-=--:c=-==:'::-'-':-::::::-i
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TECH NICAL s
APPLICATIONS

DELIVERYINFORMATION

fAXFAX 619-744-1943

CUSTOMER SERVo 619-744-0750
OR WARRANTY (10 a.m. - 4 p.m. only)

MAIN ORDERLINE 619-7~700

Monday - Frida, 7:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. PST110:00 a.m. - a p.m. EST
• EXPORT - O.E.M. • SfRVlC( • R&D • AMATEUR • MARINE

RF POWER
TRANSISTORS AND TUBES

ORDERS ONLY 1-800-AF·PARTS NO TECHNICAL
1-800-737·2787

SH1PflING .£THOO I CHARGES: MI~IMUM OROEll S20.OD
BEST WAY: UPS ORllERS RECEIVED BEfORE' , .11 PST171.",

ESTj SHIPPED SAllIE DAY BY UPS.
FMer.11 EX/lf!:Ss I A.rwne I DHL I US1'5 arI me ,.~~tlie

GROUND SfllV1CE: 3-1 W(l,-tlng days (mul lllpero,"'l "" OtShflatoon
1-150 II'ItrIIrllUm Add S50per pouncl .tllM! 2 00UfIds

:l-IlAY SELECT GROUND SEIMCl UPS ORANGl. ss SO mtIIHl1U11'1
Add $15 ~ I)OUI'IOl ~00YI2 ItIs

t-llAY AIR SEImt£: UPS SLUE. 57lllInwwnum Add'U OPIf IlOOOd
eee 2 poo.-lS ftdtr.JI E.pr1SS IISG MIIo>l:lle 11 _ c/Ia'lI'

NEXT DAY DELIVERY: UPS REO $1 550 _ "'" Ask lor S/lIlIIlIflg
chiroesitKHe 11) kH' ~dIherI ~ $1000

CAIWIA: $550 monilIIum~~ ... 10 1III lor-""_ .........
CA!J'ORlIlk I\esIclents ldd apprDPflil:l S*$~

PARTIAL LlSnNG OF POPULAR TUBES AND TRANSISroRS INSroCK
<c,'" U~ MRf497 '11.~ l$Cl!M7 M~ .."" "'~

mAS.S,
"'~MGf1312 ,~ MRf$15 ,.• ""'" •• .."'" ~.~ .... n.~

MGfl402 n .n .,,'" •• "',... ,. ..",. •.~ ..... 14.15
MRf130t 11. MRf5H '" l$C1I7I ,. ..m, .~ -~. ,,~

MRFl3li n .• ..... ,. lSC117l •• .."'" ." 51461 G{ 2415
MRf137 2• • .".n ." ""'" •• 111517" ",M,II Rn -~. .~

MRfl41 •• ...'" .~ ""'" •• ..na .~ ..... ""MRF141 •• MRK41 11,15 ""'"
,,, .."" ".~ "" ••

MRfU1G 1.,. ."... ". ""'~
,,, ..""" R.~ "" .~

MRFl51 n. .."" 24,~ """' 15,15 ..,,,, M.~ "" lU5
MRF150MP 141,15 .."" n~ """".. II • ..""" 11415 ""... 11,15
MRF151G 151.51 ...... •• """., ,~ .."" .~ lin (I I n •
MRF174 •• M'''' •• ""'" .~ ..m> •• 1417 GE ""MRFI15GU 155.• ...., .n ""'" •• ..""'" ".~ I5IIA IIOTO lU.15
MRFl15GV 14',51 ...'" ,. ""'" 11,15 ..""" "." ""'"" 14'.15
MRF221 12.• M_ .~ ""'" 15.15 ..,no ..~ ,m" ...~

MRFn. 11.15 MRfll46 15. ncl2tOMP n.~ .."" 121,• .,n,
"'~

MRf237 ••• SRf2l12 1315 ""'''' ,. ..n" 11915 "'" ...~

MRFZ3I lUI5 MflF3ot17 "" ""'" ~~ ..n.. ... :J-5llGl Rf .~

MRfnl 15.15 ,,,,..,,.. ... ""'" 11.15 II&n•• .. .. :J-5Ill.Z..P Rf 1"15
MIIF241. A 16.51 SRF1749 "" ""'" 2.15 MIfW SERIES "" ....za 141,•

MRF245 ". SRF1715MP ... ""'" n .• sc SERIES "" :J-SIIl .....P 141.•
MRF247 ,,~ ,m", "" ""'" "" ....." .~ :J-SIIlG Rf 1",15
MRf2&l 11.51 """. a, nwu "" WIOfIAND HnRIDS .......... lIf "'~
MRf262 12.15 2113171 •• ""''' lJ.trl IItWAlll U.trl :J- IIlllLZ EI "".."" IUS ""'" n, ""'''"' ..~ MWAI2I 7.11 ._" lit 15
MRF317 57.71 ,..... 16.trl ""'" ,,~ .WAI:JI '" 4·1llOllA EI ""MRF327 .... ""'" '" ""'" .... •w"" r... ...,.... ,....."" •• 21151119 , ~ lSC3111 ,~ fUBU 3CXl~1'l ."
MRF33I •.~ 211517t '" 3$112lY .~ iCA7,t134 "" 3CX4OIlA7 1 "'~
MRFJ92 187.TI '''''' 1300 3SKl2!i .~ "" H~ 3CX4OllAJ (Il nu
MRF421 n~ 21155'1 lUI 3$1114 .~ l2IYJA n.15 3CX4llOtJ7 EI .....
MRFm .... 2115!M5 1000 ..n ,,, lUNGE c... 3CXSOllAJ El 3'11.95
MRunMP lfN g;z ,5Q 2115946 15.00 M8I71' ,. 5728 RF .US 3CX12llllA7 EI .....50
MRF...7MP .... ".... 1215 TAJ205A1' '" Milch Pr. RF 114.95 3CX15l111A7 EI &:l9.trl
MRFm 12.20 2116011 12,trl TA12t2AP .... ..m 11.15 3CX15l111A7(11 '79.00
MRFmMP "... """ 143$ DUTroT IIIDDl/lES l ID PL A" 3CUOOOA1 EI 739.50

MRF4511 13,50 ".... 14,3$ ..... $46.10 111.10 Rf 13,15 .cX25Ot1 A"
MRFI!i4 14.50 21160&4 lUS SAV5 3US MIlch Pr. "" "..... A~

MRf l55 lUiS 1$.101012 ,,, SAVl ,,~ Mllcb 511/3 "." .cUODA I A."
MRF4$5A n,!15 251754

,,, SAV12 li.1lS 111.10 RCA CAl l .cX3!illA, F CALL

MRF4s.B 11,IS 25CUl ,to SAV1J .n 112.10 n.~ .cXIOOOA 3.lI9.!15
MRF475 •." 2SC1387 CALL M5171llA 19,1llI B13 RF "" .UI5OOI EI 739.ll0
MRF476 5" 2SC1419 ,~ MSJ7l4 "" 133.10 Rf "~ .cU500- CALL
MRF.71 11,9$ 2SClJ21I 17.15 M571I ,N "" B33C RF A." .cX3500- CALL

MRF485 CAll 2SC1!M5 •• MS7125 JUS ll6liAS,S, 16 IS 4(:XSOooA "'.00
MRF492 15,9$ 2SCl946A 19,15 M57121 ." ll6liA M V. n" seX15OO8 CALL

MINIMUM MIg, EI . E,mloC, PL . P~nlil Lo~s AF. AF PARTS CO Note (I) . l n~ ust'l3 l flo.ell Eimi!CIAmpe,e.

ORDER $20
umned W'lrranty: 12 month 13,000 llOur~ on Penta, RF PARTS & E,mac l ' lftSfl1,n"lO tubes

Pritt If lVl'!lMily sUO}/iC1 ro change w,thout noht.:~ • OudMIIy Pricinu Ava'lable

BAadio Products " " .. , , , ,.. " , , , ,.. ,.. , 148
A & A Enll",ee<,"Il ,.. , ' , ." ".... 135
A£}.JAd'Y , EIee, Applicatoons .., . ,,5
AMSAT ..... ...131
ARAL __ .. __ "... ..." .. "." .., , 49
~ -" _..,_ "'.. , ." ". .. 152
AVC IIVICI'V8Ioons " ."..... 109
AI::e Corrrno.nicatoons " "... .. 101
AlIa EIec1rQniC$ .... .. 125
AIinco Electroni<:$ . 6 .7
AJuma T........-s ...... .132
Mlat Ne!worI<Jnll SuPPly .. , 152
Mlat Elee SuPI:lIy ..75, 133.1 41
A"... lIJOIL.. 3 1

""""''''AlJIenna Mao1 115
Antennas west . 99, 118
AltIKJJe Radoo C' 'llKl 139
Msci I'UblIc8tions , .93
Assocoated Radoo ._. 125
A$trtYl Co-p , .. 33
Adas Radio . 113
AuslJn Afna1eIJ" RaOO SuPP/y . 12
Az oen ..7 1
Barry EleetrOliiC$ 123
Beezley. er-. .K6STI .138
Eleod ....InC__ . 125
EliIaI CoJlsolron Ants .142
~Pl-.lll 99,103,137.148
c e s see.. se
C6 CiIy 1nIerna1iorVaI. 148
CU Ted...~.1ne . 111

CO '94E~~'. G..de .86
CO 8ooI<s &. ViclIBc:lf; 117
COT-Shirts n
COVo08l:la. 143
C.A.TS reo
CAB Reseat-c1L . 137
Cable X-f'erts; .... 152
Camzo Solar Co-p .. .. ..113
Case. The 113
Ccwrmand F'l'oduc1ionlI 109
Con1mPuIe.lnc , " .., ,152
Comm.Jr,icatioo ElectroolCS .... ..9&
Comm..onieatlOO$ ConcePIs Inc, 139
CommJnicatioO$ QU3l1ll(1y 146
Collage Solutions Inc 148
Cu&hc<alt .....temall 23
OX Enginee<i"ll 152
OX SoMions 115
Delawa'e Amaleur Radio __ . . 58
Dramooct Antennas .... .2
Down East Microwave 152
Drake. RL 8
Dunesta, Systems ..,152
EOE, 149
EDCOiOaiwa ,94,105,151
Bectron lc Specia lists ..,149
Elecl'OIlic Swith Co .. ,150
FB Enterprises . ." . .....149
FCM'ce 12 Ant ennas " 67
G 4ZPY Padd le Keys ,, 150
G AP Antennas. .. 74,81
Gracilis 130
G,apevine G ' oup , The . 14
HAL Cormlunicatoons . 63
HR BooI<slCM'e , 105
'Ham" Buerge<. Inc 131
Ham Compenoon . 99
Ham Radio Oullel . 14.16 ,17
Ham Repalf 81
Ham Station , 99
Hamlrooics 136
Har~ Elec1f'onics 87
Harlan TecIYIoIogIe$ 152
Heoght T........-s 97
HeIYy Radoo 21

IC E"ll"--.ng 110
lCOM .......oca, Inc 11.ca.1V
'IXE~ 109
1ntetac:lJve Image Tech. . 10
I1edl 116
IYarItQe $oftware s...-.. 110
JCom .. 132
Jade Produ<:!s 115
Japan RadIo . 12
Jesse~~ .. 81
,Ml'S EIecliO oics 144,1-45
KI EA SoIIwwe 137
I(2AWs "Sik:cn Mev· 140
Kal IllOiiiC$ 13
KeIWI Eledlo oes 139
Ketlt Morse Keys 135
KetMo'Jd , USA. ._ _.. ca.. n. l .73

(COfIlinued Or!~ ISSJ

Advertiser's Index
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Model SSB220 Directlymeasures the
frequency of single sideband transmitters! The
ideal instrument for precise net frequency
control and a must for non-synthesized
transceivers.
• Accuracy is lxlO -6. Opticnal t c 10-7
• Range: HF:.5 - JOMHz

VHF: tOMHz - 3GHz
• HFantenna. VHF antenna Inputs
• Radio AudiolPTI', Serial data

IUO) Outputs 5279.

Save on Antenna Packages
Ant POlk I: TAtOO. RD27. RD8OO S65.00
Ant Pal n:RD27, RD50. RDtOO.
RD440,!IE RD6OO H $99.00

305-771-2050 • FAX 305-771·2052
582t NE 14th Ave. Ft. l.a ud.• Fl 33334
5% ShipIHarding (Min S5 & Max $tO) U.S.
& Canada. 15% outside continental U.S.
VISa. Master Card. C.O.D., Cash or Money

0"'.""".

ORDER LINE

1-800-327-5912

Model APS104 Tunable band pass filter
system Covers loMHz to l000MHz. Tunas
continuously over more than 5 octaves lind
maintains II oonslanl4MHz band width.

Use with counter or RIO Interceptor 10
increase pick-up distance up to 10
times. Ultimate Security Sweeper. $995.

The Model CF802 835~tHz ± lOMHz
filterfamplifier for use with near fiel d instru
ments such as the Model RIO Interceptor and
Models 3000.-\ and MI HandiCounters- 10
extend the pick up distance by limiting the
band width and adding amplification. The
pick-up distance when using the CFBoz with
the Model 3000,\ or MI will improve from 25
feet 10 over200 feet. When used with II Model
RIO, the improvement will be
from 75 feoel to ever 750 feel . $149.

Rl0 ' 3 59 .
DC440 ' 2 5 9 .

Save! Buy Both! PACKAGE $549.

TC200 Tone Counter The most
economical way toget cress (Squelch Tone)
measurement capacity. Actually measures the
toee frequency! It is not limited 10 standard
lones bul bas 5Hz to 300Hz continuous range
with .IHz resolution. The 1000 is fast with
.2 second display update. Afive pole switched
capecitor filler ensures reliable
rounting even with voice present $179.



Send '0( FREE catalog 1hat shows OI./r c0m
plete li ne 01noise bridges, SWR meters, pre
amplif iers, loop antennas, VLF con
verters, baluns, SWL equipment, toroids
and more.

Easy to install. Works with all rigs . Elimi -nales
tuneup damage_Your rig will love it!

R-X NOISE BRIDGE

Do you use an antenna tuner? Then you need
the new Paloma. Tuner-Tuner to tune it to your
operating frequency withoul transmining. JUSI
listen to the Tuner-Tuner's noise with your
receiver. Adjust your tuner 10' a null and presto!
You have 1:1 SWR. It's as simple as that.

• Tune your tuner without
t ransmlu lng !

• Save that rig!

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

Box 462222. Escondido, CA 92046
Phone: (619) 747-3343

FAX: (619) 747·3346

• Learn the truth about your antenna.

Model PT-340 $99.9 5 + S4 shipping! handling
in U.S. & Canada. Ca lilomia residents add
sales lax,

TUNER-TUNERTM

The Palomar R-X Noise Bridge tells you if your
antenna is resonant or not and, if it is not,
whether it is too long Of too short. "gives res e
ranee and reactance readings on dipoles,
invened veee. quads , beams. munlband trap
dipoles and veneers from 1 to 100 MH~.

Why work in the darX? Get the instrument that
realty works, the Paloma. R-X Noise BOOge.
MoOel RX-100 579.95 + S4 shiJlf:lin9I handling
in U.S. and Canada. Calilornia
residents add sales tax.
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Advertiser's Index (conl'd)

Only the best companies advertise nCO. Learn
hoW easy it is \0 enjo)' the beoehts the g.eal CO
audience has Iootler. Ca. Arote Sposato. N21OO.
at (516)681-2922 Of FAX (516)681·2926.

Lakeview Co ..,
laRue EIectrOOlCS .
Lee Framc ..
Lentini Corm'Ilxlicahons"
Lewallen . Roy. W7EL...
Lightning Bol1 Antennas.
Luke Co ..
M2Anternas
MO EIec1Tonics.
MFJ Enterprises... .
Mackey, Ja-nes E
Matlin EngoneeriOg. Glen
MaTch All..
Memories PIos,1n<;

Memphis AmaTeIJf EleCTn,l.lICS

MoIfon eeeeeocs
National Amateu" Radio Assoc
Naval Elecuorics
NemaI eececocs
NoI(X) 10 Ii Corp__
ONV Satety Bell Co
0kla'Icma Corrm. Cenier
ceroeeceoecs.
Orion lnTema1lOfIaI
PC EJecUOI..-s
PASS F\aIsIli ill

""" """"'"PKT Electr<:ncs
Paloma.- EIogio _ s

Peel BroIT>ers Co.......'""Per1lonal~ Repeale< Coo i1t0le0
Pe<sonaI DatabaSe~
PtAps-Tedt EleCtlOl..-s
F'fo-NnlV~ ..
0Sl..s by WX9X ..
0Sl..s by W4MPY
ACOismoomg

"'~AF Enterprises
AF Parts
RTSystems
RAI SoIlware.
RGO Electronics
RadioAmaleo- Cal_
Rado ceoter USA .
Rado City tnc.
RadiO Club 01 JHS 22
Rado Engineers
RadiO Place. The
Rado srece ..
Rado Works ...
Radioware
Roben Hall Elec tron ics ...
Ross Oistributing ,
S e S Eng ineering.
SGC Inc .
Scrambting News .-,
sesco-o Inc __ .
Sotuer-rt
Sommer Antennas " ." ." ..,...,..
Spectrum Inlematklnal ..,...,.
Sp<derAntennas ,.", ..,...,.,
Standard Amateur Rad io ,
Surplus Sales Of Neb.aska . .
SynthetK: Te.ti les
TX RX Systems
nc General ... ,
Tele. Hy-Ga'"
Ten Tee..
Texas Towern ..
T'98'1'onics _ .
Tomewave TechnoIgy !nc .
T.QPir:aI Hambor"ee ...•..
Tuck.... Surplus sree..
Tune aee.ve .
US Radio .._ .
lJfwersaI AmaTeur Radio..
~ ManlJaetlrtlg
VIS SIuctyCards . .
Versalel Conmuni<:abOnS
V!bfoplex ..__..__.._.. .•
W !o W Associates
wsyt MafI<elJng

-~-wJ20 Ma:s!ef OSO Loggng Progr--'l
Wallace & Wallace
West Radio SCto:JI. Gordon ..
Yaesu EJecbOlIics
Yost & Co.. ...._..__.

•

..

LOOP ANTENNA

BOl( ..)62222. Escondido. CA 920-16
Phone. (6191 747 ·3343

Fa l( ' (6 19) 747 ·33-16

•

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

Can't hear the weak ones when c on
dit ions are bad? Receiver lacks sen
sitivity on 20, 15 o r 10? Get the world
famous Palomar preamplifier. Tunes
f rom 160 to 6 meters. Gives 20 db ex·
tra gain and a low noise figure to bring
out tho se weak s ignals. Reduc es tm
age and spurious responses too.

An RF sens ing ci rcuit bypasses the
preampl ifier during transm it. The by.
pass handles 350 watts.

Model P.-110X (for U S-v AC) or Model
P·412·X (fo r 12-v DC) $179.95. Model
P-408 (SW L receive only for 115-v AC
$159.95.
Add $4 shipping/handling In U.S. &
Canada California res idents add sales
lax.

send for FREE catalog that shows our
complete line: Noise Brid ge, SW R
Meters, Preamplifiers, Loop Antennas,
Baluns, VLF ConYerters, Keyefs, ToroIds
and more.

Loops pick up far less no ise t han c th
e r antennas. And they can null out tn
terference. Palomar brings you these
features and more In a co m pac t
d eskto p p ackag e. Th e w ldeband
amplifi er with tuning cont ro l gives 20
dB gain . Plug-In loops have exc lusive
tilt feature for deep nulls. Loops are
available for 1040 kHz, 40-150 kHz,
150-55Q kHz, 550-1600 kHz, 16()().5QO(l
kHz and for 5-16 MHz,
Model LA·1l00p AmplilierS99.95.Plug.
In Loops (specify range) $89.95 aach.

Add $4 shipplngfhand ling In U.S. and
Canada. Californ ia residents add sales
tax.
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COM

IC-737
New, Affordable
HF Transceiver Wrth
Plenty 01 Features

A3S $314.95
A4S $379 .95
AP8 $179.95
R5 $259.95
R7 $344.95
1382 $ 94.95
17B2 $154.95
124WB $ 59.95
ARX2B $ 46.95
AR270 s 59.95
ARX270 $179.95
A147-4 $ 39.95
A147-11 $ 59.95
A449-11 $ 54.95
A5O-5 $119.95

IC-229H
2 Meter Mobile With 50
Watls and 20 Memories

IC·W21AT

New 2 Meter
440MHz HT
With Cross Band
Repeat and
Single Band
Dual Receive

FT-416

NEW
2 Meter
Handheld
With Built-tn
Vox and
Four-Way Scan

200/0 OFF
RETAIL

l:QME"T
High Pertormance
Base/Repeater And
Mabile Antennas

FT·736
All Mode Multi'Band
VHF/UHF Full
Duplex Base

YAESU

FT-990
New 100 Watt General
Coverage Transceiver

~ . :;:.- .... '
~ (' ~ ,

- - -,--.-. . -

FT-890AT
New 100 Watt.
Dual VFO's 12 VDC
HF Transceiver

FT·1000D
Premium HF Transceiver
200 Watts
Plus All the Goodies

1-800-345-5686
West

FT-530
New2
Meterl440MHz
Handheld,2W,
DualIn-Band
Receive

... ..
• ••

SALE

YAESU

FT-5100
2 Meter/440 Mobile
With Your Choice
VHF/UHF, UHF/UHF,
VHFNHF Receive

FT-2400
Military Spec'd 2 Meter

FT·5200
2 Meter/440 Mobile Ultra
Compact And 50W/35W

We Beat The Print Ads
New Low Prices!
Call Now

FT-2200
2 Meter, 50W Mobile With
Back Lit DTMF Mic And 50
Memories

HOW TO ORDER
• Credit card customers: Call our 800 numbers Monday thru Friday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M. , Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P .M. CST and PST.
• No surcharge for credit cards.
• Cash paying customers: Please mail your Checks to either address below.

630 NW Englewood Road 525 E. 70th Avenue, 1W
Kansas City, MO 64118 Denver, CO 80229
(816) 459·8832 (303) 288-7373

KENWOOD

TM-241A
Easy To Use 2 MeIer FM
Mobile With Models For
440MHz And 1200 MHz

TM·742A
New High Power,
2 Meler/440MHz Mobile

TM-732A
CompactV/UHF. FM
Dualbander With
Detachable Front Panel

- -
= - ~: ,,'y
~ . - ~ ~

TS·790A

2 Meter, 440MHz. 1200MHz
All Mode Tribander

TS-50S
NEW! The World's
Smallest HF Transceiver

Kantronics

~IDLAND· 1
On Glass Dual
Band Antenna

1/2 Price
Special

2 MeternOcm
Ust $59.95
Sale $29.90

1-800-821-7323
East/Midwest

TH·2BA
2 Meter
Handheld
With 2. 5
Watts and
UHF Receive

TH·78A
2MI440
Handheld With
Extended
Receive and
250 Memories
Available

T5-8505
N~

Advanced Technology
HF Transceiver

1270B $109
1274 $129
12788 $259
1704 $ 54
1786 $199
1796 $159
209 .............••__ $ 94
250X •.......... .............$ 27
284, 5, 6, 7 $ 22
249 $169
9015,20,40 $149
949E $129
986 ..............•...•....... .$239
989C $288

Large Stock,
Call For Other Items

NEW
'7 KENWOOD
• RADIO

MFJ

KENWOOD

T5-4505
Compact HF Wrth 100 Walls
On All Ham Bands, 5SB,
CW, AM, FM and FSK Modes

CALL FOR DETAILS

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASES (ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESU)
CALL TODAYI



IffiM inrorporated your most requested
features with modem technol<m"s hest
designs to produce the remarkable JC.i\j5
dreamrig. Its combination ofexcellent per
formance andsuperb reliabilitytruly open
anewdimension In HFoperatingenjoyment.
TIlE IIf FOR TODAT'S AClM lMlTtUR.

Includes: ' BandStackingRegisters.
Each band's VFO's retain the last selected
frequency, mode and filter choice when
chanp ngbands. Produces the equivalent of
20 VFO's;two per band. Great for multiband
DX'ing! ' 99 FullyTunable Memories.
Store frequency, mocleandfilter selections.
Eachone can be returned and/or repro
grammed independent of VFO operations.
Memories !JO.99 also store split TxIRx fre
quencies. ' 10Hz Readout Perfect on.tbe
dot frequency selection for nets, DX skeds
anddata communication modes. ·Full
QSK Break-in. For super CWoperations!

' Direct Di ital Syn- Filters, The FL·32A and FL·52A deliver
thesizer (DD~). razor sharp selectivity. Aserious DX'ers
Assures ultrafast delight! 250Hz FL·53A and FL·I01optional.
PLLswitching The IC·i\j5 General Coverage Receiver
and lock-in for rovers all bands, all modes and is backed
excellent PACKET byIffiM'sfull one-year warranty atanyone
and AMTOR operations. of ourfour NorthAmericanService Centers.

' MaximumOperationflexibilit y! The The IC·m;; turns your dreams intoreality!
three step attenuator cuts multi-station For information call the Literature
lWerioads. ' BoUt·in AC Supply. The IC·i\j5 Request Hotline 1.206.450.6088.
IS 100 percent duty cycle rated for cool
operation and superbperformance on all 0 CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE C"AO

modes! ·FuUy Automatic Antenna
Tuner, With built-in CPUand memory for leoM
extremely Cast tuning andone-touchopera-
tion.Wide tuning range. 'ell' Pitch . . •
Control. Total operating romfort and Expeflence the Quallly
convenience for successfulcontesting and g::~.=,,=1~;7~.~~' WA!l8CXK

DX'ing.An iambic keyer with adjustable :tt:~~~o.v::.f~~a~l.
s~ andweight is also built intotheIC-765! 3011 · 15 Ibad, lkl~ s I'lll;hmond,ec V6X 2U Canaoa. '" _ 09<1<""--. ... _ '" ' ''''''9t _1'IC'><t ,...~ A.I OM also Included *Narrow 500HzCW ICOM ,_ 09''''<M'Oy ..' ,"" FCC _""" lorrNlorog """"""...- 1...

ICOM "9>. ' MII'_ ""*""" '" ICbM"""''''' "" )l;",~



If you're trading up from an older
rig, but have a budget, you want the
most you can afford in top-notch HE
Then the FT-84O is for you. It's right on
the money! Considering a mobile HF or
field radio and doubt the quality and
features of tiny HF ri~? Then the FT
840 is for you. It won't disappoint you!

Built to handle rigorous field
operation, the new intense LCD display
affords sharpvisibility in bright sun-

light Die-cast heat sink and internal
thermally switched fan keep the 1'T-840
running cool. j\lodular design circuit
boards ensure operating efficiency 
manufacturing excellence )'001:1 expect
in much higher priced radios.

For high performance. the 1-''1·840
features a low noise front end that uses
the latest in FET RF amplifier design.
Two DOSs and magnetic encoder for
silent, smooth tuning and fast switch
ing. Twin band-stacking Vt'Os. And,

automatic IO-m Fj\l (optional) repeater
offset with selectable cress. E'ven two
optional external antenna tuners to
customize your rig.

Top of the line quality and features
at a remarkably low price. Just what
you1:l expect from Yaesu! FOr high-tech
performance, and a wealth of features
that won't break your budget ask your
dealer about the FT-84o.

YAESU
Performance without compromise."

0 1993 Yaesu USA. 17210 Edwards Roid. Cem1os. CA 90701 (310) 404·27011
~. -= ..... til~ MIlOUllWlla ~ .._~ DnIy ........... bIncls Sornt·, CZie$1t6'OroPIUII" lUio:llia~~ _ CIwi -...tl your IoaII YZSll dIIIII kIr $CIldil: dNIlI





FT-411E

Pius
Special Bonus
Umrted Edition

Embroidered
Jacket

($169.00 Value)

FT·767GX,
FT·736A

FT-41 61816

FT·22OQ

G·2700SDX
G-l000SDX
G-800SDX

FT-2400H

FT-890ATIFT-890

FT-99OIFT-99OOC

~~ -~------- -- --- --- - - --

, =C_ .-,_
- .,....- -

, -. .
FT-52OOI6200

SERIAL N\JMBER·- - - -

CALLSlGN: _PHONE: _

CITY.STATE,lIP' _

ADOHESS: _

MOOEt. PURCHASED
OATtOF PURCHASE:. _

YOUR NAME:. _

FT-1OOOOIFT·' 000
FREE also with purchase 01FT·l 000D or FT-1000, Limited
Edition Embroid!lf9d Yaesu Jacket. Dealer will provide
redemption coupon for jacket.
FT-99OOCIFT-990
FT·89OATIFT..a90, FT-840, FT·767GX, FT·736R, FT-747GX DEALER ttAMElSTATt:. -:;~o;;;;_;;:;_;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;:-C;;;;~;;;;
FT-5100. FT-5200/6200,FT-S30. FT-470, G-2700sDX, G·1000SDX. Coupon otter veIId on USA _ e.- 0tIIy orter void where lI'ohobo'-d by _ CouIlon IIu no
G-800S0X casI'l wlue l..imoI _ eoupon PW pt6Chae Not valid"oYlth..., other v_ on... or di$coo,onb
FT-24OOH, FT·2200, FT-4 16181 6, FT-41 1E OIlers not 'IPP'""..... to pu'CIIeMt. ..-pra to 0ct0ber15 . 1993 or".latIuIo'y 10. l 'i9"

COUPON VAUO fOR I'lIRCMASES MACE IlE'1W£EN OCT. 15. 1993 I>.HOJAN. 10, l'i9"

D $ SO OFF
O S 350Ff
O S 250FF

a s 15 0fF

CUSTOMEA: Surrender this coupon al t ime of purchase to your authorized
Yaes.u dealer for discount. Limit one coupon per purchase. Coupon is non·
transferable and can be only used lor pmducts as advertised in this ad and for
the discounts as stated. Offers on ly good at authorized U.S. and Canadian
Yaesu dealefs. DEALER: Send this coupon along with a copy 01sales receipt to
YAESU U.S .A., Sales Dept., 11210 Edwards Ad., Cerritos , CA 90701.
CHECK BOX
o $l00DFF
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